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Monday 
New jrnle... 
Philip Webster on the 
nse of the new Tory boys 

•.. old rule 
President Houphonet 
Boigny of the Ivory Coast 
maJces his first official 
visit to Britain in 2J • 
years. Henry Stanhope 
reports 
40... 
Pete Townsend pays a 
birthday tribute to Mick 

dagger in Spectrum 
• • • not ont 
John Woodcock on 
England’s team for the 
second Test against New 
Zealand 
Gone out 
Modem Times calls up 
the people with telephone 
answering machines in 
their Jives 

Whitehall 
oversee 

police hunt 
The Home Office will oversee 
die police hunt for the killer of 
Susan Maxwell, aged 11. and 
Caroline Hogg, aged 5. Mr 
Hector Clark, leading the 
inquiry, said his team, would 

ft* errors of the Y ores hire Ripper investigation 
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recover 
British Government 

yesterday promised a long, hard 
fight with other. EEC coSitrfcs 

£ *»ck £56.Im.h claims 
?tehbfly" taken away 11 is also concerned that 

a further rebate worth £450m 

SSJSSHS * 
ratote, due under an 

agreement made last October 
was hacked out of an emergency 
budget by EEC finance miniZ 
lrrs ** Brussels early yesterday 

of ‘°r supporting soaring form 
prices this year. 

Rrltfeh NfcW"> the British' -minister; said that 

5™““* EEC colleagues had 
SjJKf*1 the Government’s 
confidence in them just as 
micial n^otiations lo save the 
Community from banknimev 
are due to begin. 

WB get any agreement we 
now wffi want to be really sure 
that itis going to be honoured", 
Mr Ridley stated. “We shall 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

Minister will find, as I do 
unpleasant". 

It had been a mistake, he 
said, to make room for agricul- 
Ojrel expend! lure at the expense 
of a “binding commitment" to 
the -British Government. He 
sa>d that Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey 
Howe,, the Foreign Secretary 

&° to war on Britain’s 
behalf to make sure the money 
was paid back before the end of 
the year. This threatens to sour 
relations in the EEC even 
further as it struggles against 
bankruptcy. 

In a terse statement the 
Government said that it “do- 
plores the cfesision of the 
Council to reduce the amount 
originally proposed by the 
Commission.” It added omin- 
ously that "the Government 
intends to ensure that the 

obligations are folly 

Peace deal for 
holiday ferries 
The seamen’s union and 
Townsend Thoresen have 
cached a pay agreement that 
has ended fears ofdisruption on 

Children riot 
South African police quelled 
700 noting black schoolchildren 
m the township of Tembisa, 
near Johannesburg, by firing 
info the ground in front of 
them. No injuries were reported 

Pfcge4 

Actor’s defence 
Peter Aijamsan; the Coronation 
street actofaceused of indecent- 
ly assaulting.twirls, told a 
jury of his tote ft* his wife and 

• nis nto sons Page3 

Bonos chaos 
Q>B%yTxiniis schemes are “a 
“W*tes".and have led to an 

. in local stoppages, 
to a report by 

fnjpfoo Data Services, an 
-_®«peadent research unit 

. Page 2 

.  J snail 
have to read all the small print 
and be very dear about what 
everything means. Unless we 
tan be assured by our partners. 

!?nd,em over the budget wiU dearly have an effect on 
our confidence." 
„ said thai Britain would be 
not only more wary but, I ,am 

afraid, probably less friendly as 
f of this very shabby 
tnck. It doesn't involve very 
much money but it is a matter 
of principle which the Prime 

Leadership 
unity 

sunk in 10 
seconds 

existinfi rules it is 
technically possible for a budget 
council later m he yeartownS 
the money back u and Mre 

he expected to use 
all the tough determination she 

to? SriLm *“? dealin8s toe EEC to make sure thin jc 
done. 

It would also be possible for 
the European Parliament to 
vote to put the money back in 
whra the emergency budget is 
PTMented to it in September 
and October. Mr Neil Balfour 
the Conservative MP for York- 

to'woS'S;a
5SSdaypromised 

“The Council of Ministers 
has plunged a dag^rinw 
Britain s back,” heard. “The 
rarliament should now pull that 
dagger out and help heal the 
wound inflicted by the Coun- 

His optimism, however, does 
not seem well founded given 
Parliament's stated objections 
J°“y short-term British 
rebates. These objections 
put m pen] the £450m rebate 

^European summit 
m Stuttgart last month. This 
was written in to the 1984 
budget yesterday by the Council 
but about two-fifths of this 

™ * category which 
can be blocked or cut by a vote 
in the Parliament. . 

The 1954 budget will use uo 
almost ail of the Community's 

There is almost no 
money left to face an emergency 

Budget battle, page 5     —  -  — 6*- 

Tighter safety code 
soon for helicopters 
Tougher heficnntpr .. . . . 

Polish fatigue 
. General Jarulzelsld says he is 

tired, and in Warsaw there is 
inie sign of excitement over the 

Jilting of martial law after a 
gruelling 19 months Page 4 

Sliver of hope, back page 

Lotus deal 
Toyota, the Japanese car 
company, is paying £].2m for a 
ih.5 per cent stake in Group 
Lotus, the British sports car 
manufacturers. Page II 

Family Money 
Money has been pouring into 
onshore accumulation funds 
suite the Budget left then 
unaffected. Another of the 
funds - which offer investment 
sccuriiy and tax advantages — 
was launched this week Page 13 

Cricket final 
One of the best Benson and 
Hedges Cup finals in toe 12 
years of the competition is in 
nmcno#«t ..Lu i>f! J JI  

By Julian Haviiand, 
Political Editor 

TJe brief moment of furious 
altercation on'Thursday .night 
between Mr-.Midnef.Fooi and 
Mr Roy Hatters!ey was yester- 
day seen to be a symptom of a 
deeper hostility between the 
main rivals for the Labour 
leadership and their principal 
supporters. 

‘".b?tb Mr Hauerslev's 
and Mr Neil Kin nock’s camps 
were freely admitting that they 
could no longer see any 
prospect of the two men 
working together as leader and 
deputy leader in the amity 
which many of the party’s 
electorate, especially in the 
trade unions, had hoped would 
prevail. 

.At Westminster the few who 
witnessed and the many who 
heard tell of what p»wd 
between the retiring and the 
would-be leader bad no doubt 
that the apparently trivial 
incident, which lasted 10 
seconds, would colour the 
remaining 10 weeks 

Tougher helicopter safety 
requirements are on the wav 
Mr David* • Mitchell, junior 
transport minister said in the 
Commons yesterday. 

His announcement followed 

rf* wefikend's disaster off the 
Isles of.SciHy in which -20 
people died when a British 
Airways 'Sikorsky - helicopter 
crashed. . 

Mr Mitchell said the Civil 
Aviation Authority had rec- 
ommended additions to the Air 
Navigation (General) Regu- 
lations 1981, specifying toe 
weight and performance re- 
quirements for helicopters. 

He was replying to a short 
debate in which Mr Malcolm 
Bruce, Liberal Alliance MP for 
Gordon, called for stronger 
regulations on North Sea 
helicopter flights to oil rigs. 

Mr Mitchell said that the 
weight and performance re- 

quirements would be based on 
work, already done on a new 
code of practice. 

Mr Mitchell said: "The 
United Kingdom will probably 
be toe first country in the world 
to embody such comprehensive 
requirements into its aviation 
legislation". 

Civil Aviation Authority had 
recognized toe importance of 
ensuring- that • helicopter air- 
worthiness certification staq- 
daMs kepi pace .with advances 

«T,£tV0ptZ- ^md COB" struciion .which might involve 
new materials and manufactur- 

-ingjechinquei ■" 

■ „-‘-Tfais ,st of course> a longer 
term contribution to safety and 
it is being examined by a panel 
of experts set up under the 
auspioes of the Airworthiness 
Requirement Board." 

ru..:   

Mr Uon Mtu, * Pealed wi.b . BradfordHSIHSHSSS! 

Prejudice    
a daily 

reality says 
Brittan 

By Nicholas Timmins 

The Hattersley people make' 
I the grave charge that Mr 

evidence emerging from an 
examination of the helicopter 
involved in the disaster, which 
suggested the need for remedial 
or preventative action, would 
be acted on speedily. 

The helicopter had been 
taken to the chief inspector of 
accidents at Farnborough where 
it would be subjected to a 
searching technical examin- 
ation. 

Mr Mitchell also said that the 

Opening the debate, Mr 
Brace said that, on toe day 
before toe Sikorsky crash, a 
Puma helicopter had crash- 
landed at Aberdeen airport. “It 
injured 17 people and it is a 
miracle that-they all survived. It 
is a tribute to the pilot that he 
managed to get it down without 
toss. of life. 
. ".j ** just- one of many, 
incidents in recent years which 
has caused concern" be said. 
Aberdeen was toe busiest 
helicopter airfield in toe world. 
• Fourteen relatives of victims 
of the helicopter crash held a 
memorial service at the scene 
yesterday and dropped wreaths 
on the sea from the Duchy of 
Pnnnufell Iminulk DI..A i\-i_«r- campaign for toe succession. I ev^n^°ei^^i Sr^aUUi^h 

The Hattersley camp main- eripns from an A memnn«i -»n *-• 
tained yesterday, and toe 
Kinnock camp denied, that toe 
root of Thursday's trouble was a 
fundamental difference about 
how the leadership vote should 
be conducted within constitu- 
ency parties and affiliate 
unions. 

A memorial service will be 
held in toe twelfth century 
parish church in the village of 
Newick, East Sussex, on Mon- 
day for all five members of the 
Nye family who died 

<•{££* and Personal enects from toe crash have ben 
removed from - the harbour 
master’s stores at St Marys and 
are pow m toe care of Penzance 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

Racial discrimination and 
disadvantage were a daily 
realjiy for &r too many ©f 
Britain s ethnic minorities, Mr 

. Home Secrctiiry, said yesterday. 
. toi Ate-Just major speech on 

2* since taking office, Mr Brittan said that he 

2L opposed to oiscrunmation . on any 
P^“ds”, and that govem- 
menf had an important role in 
changing attitudes. 

“i am determined that 
members of every ethnic 
nnnonty should enjoy the 
tonality before toe law and 
equality of opportunity which 
are the priceless heritage of all 
our fellow counbynien'V he 

Cultural 
CMtre and Temple in Brad- 

. .The reality of racial dis- 
cnmination and disadvantage 
was disgraceful, he said. “It is 
a hard feet that ethnic 
mfoonto suffer disproportio- 
tmtely ^ from mtemploymenb 
there is incontrovertible re- 

e
1
vWence to back up 'ndivufnai experience of dis- 

SS” l” or 

“We'know 'what the prob- 
lems are and if we are honest 
we ml] admit'that their root 
cause lies deep in oar-own 
tears and pnjndJce". . 

Ail who wanted to see good 
community relations must be 
concerned with changing atti- 
tudes, he said. 

Mr Brittan said that he 

.wLJiLapoIogy for 
™m«ration. controls, which 
would continue. Bat it had to 
to operated fairly. 

New issne underpins PSBR target 

Savings Certificates 
interest rate rises 

KI . ®y Margaret Dnrinmond 
National- Savings vesterdav 

announced aciiss-ihc-board 
'OCTcascsin the rates offered to 

71115 comes after Iasi 
month* increase in building 
fociety rates and the general-rise 
in interest rates over the last few 
WC0KS. 

■ f7l?ere are fears that because 
or . intense competition for 

*?Joney National Savings 
could fail to meet iis£3bn target 
^ufon to the Public 

Borrowing Requirement 
for the 1983-84 fiscal year. Last 
month s net intake was below 
the average monfoly inflow 
needed to meet the target. 

c_7-^e “5?1 of National 
Genificates is to be 

withdrawn and replaced with a 
-6lh Issue which will be on sale 
from August 15. This offere a 
tax-free return of 8.25 per cent 
fo savers over five years which 
IS very much in line with what 
investors at present receive 
from building societies’ extra 
interest share accounts. 

A basic rate taxpayer dearly 
has to take a gamble on interest 
rates according to some experts. 

A breakdown of profit figures 
shows that'. British companies 

At odds: Mr Foot and Mr 
Hattersley 

uic cumpeuuon is IQ 
Prospect today when Middlesex, Kinnock and his handlers are 
'.he bookmakers* favourites, determined to restrict' the 
5lay Essex at Lord’s franchise far as possible 

because to broaden it would 

uuunuiaKcrs 
5lay Essex at Lord's 

John Woodcocki page 16 

-eader page, 9 
-fitters: On treasure hunting, 
rom Mr A. Selkirk, and others; 
-hurch foods, from toe Bishop 
>f Peterborough: the “think 
ank", from Mr W. Plowdcn 
-wading articles: Israel; Scottish 
oveniment; Zoos 
matures, page 8 
Tiristopher Walker looks at the 
tegin succession; Alan Franks 
nalyses UiC exploding Nineteen 
-jghiy-Four industry" Gillian 
indall deflates a London myth 

Jbitoary, page 10 
W. F. Gardner, Professor A. 

- Stout, Most Rev James 
jflcCann - - 
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increase toe likelihood of their 
i man, whom both sides agree is 
in the lead, being beaten. 

The Kinnockites reject both 
accusation and premise: they 
say they have no wish to restrict 
toe franchise, and that to widen 
it- would - not harm their 
champion. 

But Mr Hattersley and his 
advisers resolved yesterday that 
he will now use evey oppor- 
tunity to press toe case for "one 
member, one Vote".’ 

They will argue that every 
member of every focal party 
should be allowed to cast a vote 
on im portent questions, such as’ 
the election • ;of- ■ leader and 
deputy leader and the selection 
or .rcsetectioo of an MP or 
candidate; and that each Union 
should make every effort to 
ballot every Labour supporter 
K-its ranks* .. 

They say that Mr- Kinnock, 

T . ■ From a Staff Reporter 

total losses of more than - ^ - another 

for toe year to last March. The foafitfnSkfoS5any’ tfSFZP?1 

company can pay no dividend 
• The losses led. to the resig- to the end ofMarch. W 

nation'of toe company’s chair- - «al picture, however is m a 
Jobn Mayhew-San- much worse. After closure aifo rr,' ders^ who. is replaced by Sir redundancy, costs and the £3 4m r 5 news took the steam out 

«pense of dividend paymeiits, J2e-> market, which 
Davy suffered a £14nr km lower at 708.4 
against a £2.4m profit for the 12 1180 'on ^ of 23 
months to. the end of. last p0mls' , - 

Resignation, page 11 

Jury out in 
Armenian 
plot trial 

c™^Tc^J;t'Sun
w ^ 

Jtormng m an attempt to reach 
verdicts on two Armenians 
accused of plotting toTS 

S,1* in’ 
retirtog for six and a 

kdf hours yesterday.- the sil 
men and six women were 

hSf11^* ^ ^ Justice Farqu- harSon to .spend toe night in a 

If they are going to go higher for 
some time investors would do 
well to stick with the building 
socieiy or a money fund, where* 
returns will nsc in line. • 

The return on the popular 
National Saving Investment 

.,S raised ^ half a per 11 Per cent from August 
toe NS Income BSnd 

rate goes up from II to 11ifcocr 
cent from September 4. ^ 

Holders of Index-linked 

knowing 5aviQES Certificates, ■* granny bonds”, are 
promised an extra 2.4 per cent 

o'" ihe rate of inflation 
on bonds held for a year from 
Novemter. This is in addition 
to tee 2.4 per cent already being 
paid this vear. 

1hJ
he building societies took 

S? oF. mcreased compc- 
'i" ilh* savin8 market gjriy calmly. Mr Calum Macns- 

a
k;^d

nW
chtof genera! man- 

ager of toe Haiilax Building 
^i.cty, said: “This recognizes 
tee fact lhai we were to 

rates desP',e criticism. Bui Bus move could halt our 
recovery.’’ . 

Missiles 
blast 

Beirut 
airport 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 
was the turn of Beirut 

airpon yesterday. Perhaps it 
was predictable, but the Amcri- 
ran marines around the per- 
imeter could do no more than 
crouch in their sandbagged 
foxholes as I i Grad missiles 
ton? into the most prestigious 
symbol of Lebanon’s seif-confi- 
dcncc. 

The rockets missed the 
terminal but blew* open a 
hangar, bracketed toe main 
road and runwaxs. exploded 
across the passenger car park 
and shut dow the one Lebanese 
institution that the Government 
had claimed would never close 
ogam. 

By early evening, the bom- 
bardments had spread to Ens 
Beirut which amc under a hail 
or shellfire apparently from 
Drazc militiamen that killed at 
Irast 11 civilians in their homcv 
More shells exploded in a large 
Lebanese Army camp where 
conscripted troops are heum 
trained preparation from taking 
over the Chouf mountains from 
the Israeli Arm>. Lebanese 
officers said that one of u- 
recruits had been killed and 
eight wounded The source 
this latest lire* was unidentified 

President Reagan scslerdax 
designated Mr Robert McFar- 
fone, aged 45. lu replace M- 

xrli^ liabib as ,lis special Middle East en»o». The an- 
nouncement about Mr McFar- 
lane, currently Deputy Assist- 
“°i _ for National Security 
. Viiairs, came immediately after 
the President held talks with 
('resident Amin Genme! of 
Lebanon 

Every day now, some new 
assault on Beirut helps the mar 
tec effect on President Amin 
ucmavcl s visit to Washington, 
to undermine the stability"that 
ine us is trying to injeci into 
toe country. 

Mr Gcniayc! was preparing to 
meet President Reagan \ ester- 
day when the first of the two- 
stage. Soviet-made missiles 
came sweeping in on the airport 
from Israeli-occupied territory 
to tee south-east, each profevnlc 
visible from the tinv white 
llame at ns tail. 

In a storm of smoke and dust 
Lebanese air force fighter pilots 
scrambled their Hawker Hunter 
jets off the runways as panic- 
stnken passengers and airline 
employees drove their car* 
wildly away from ihe terminal. 

One of them died as h«? 
desperately tried to escape to 
tec mam road. A missile 
smashed into a tree above him. 
cartwheeled on to foe roof of his 
car and exploded inside. I found 
what was left of him shonlv 
afterwards, A severed human 

u . ad!?cnne to the steering wnecl or a burning Peugeot. 
Sixteen other people were 
wounded by sharaonel. includ- 
ing two American Marines - 
one of whom was hii in the 

( on t inned tin Pane 5 

  J    
ders* who. is rcplac&d by Sir 
John Cuckney, an executive 
with an enviable track record. 

. .The company, m happier 
times, buik-the QE2. 

companies **xeti Bedros^ aaed „ 

US-A*1** .natiSST'of^mrain US compames feU from £l&.2m descent and Grish. GregorimL 

to E3-Tm . and toe German f&Pd 32, of Camden * Town 
fr011*'® £4-5m ■ button both deny conspfoS? 

loa£1.8mI°ss. • - - ^^i^.-Th^prosecuffiS- 
    - - SfDdtaV toe 16-day trail 

to^ toeir target was almost 
certainly toe Turidsh AmbasS- 
dor in London. Both were 

last September, four 
before the murder was 

lafl^edly due to akTpi^! 

will free mercenaries today 
From Leslie Plommer, Victoria^'Sevchelies * ... riuuibesuenonu 

Six mercenaries, four of than hastfly-axranged visit at i 

synced to death for GovernW^foviS. 

Ihj ¥**2 *“«npt JUI For anyone missing the point theS^efcefe Isimwk, are to be .a^ government^^nent last 
reteased .today and flown to night said the release showed 
Johannesburg In. an act of confidence fn Seychelles stab- 

SEXJ* *** Seychcltes *** ****** QygST5*- ^ - to executions in Sotrth Afrfca 
<me

J ®™ton, -two and- other countries in defiance Zimbab wraps, aiari three Sotrth of clemency appeals. 

.Wto) better thanthemercen- 

prison” toe small island^ aS "t******- 
FJfte where accounts of them staiemSt^S, dSti hi* white- 
fonn«mg on palm-fringed beach- “This is toeStton^ &*adfxthery Sooth 

toT»h»»We ; GovS^^S^ ^ y«to«fey as the 
publicity for the Seychelles* mereenaries L- ■" 4

*-~ — 

vnheaftliy international image, response Sntoe^gSJn.! 
u y^terday s annotmoemeot of British members. WWS 

ftritieli' inmaKiM* f?1*”1 9?^* ■ former 

sentenced to death, said: “This 
was my sixth tune. I will not d® 

:hwe* hot I will not promise not to do it again. Tine 

£2 tilEL1 ^ i* ™1* be the 
S* to«* hw wifen SJ 
^ychelles came along, I accept- 

to list his 
I*™® ^attves. -“There-are 

collection of men, 
all suntanned and some fo ties 

-j 
^jaoed m . a senn-orefe and 

HWot ^ their 
President Albert 

“toV'rfwee socialist GoveS. 

November 2S, lOgi ™ 
operation 

W1®^1 tofot to .go hack- * XJaSted 

Amy Md iutenigMce 

Mr Martin MBacbedc. x 

said he was going home 

wnnewaabed polite be a 
headquarters, fttatithad ^ 
pleasurtstay. Otoero said^^ J ScycheUes 
would Bite, to return with tS S * adviser. “That fo 

■wa“ ft® ^ontiandish suggestion,” he 

gwrap spolte m ' the" erassv 

{■mg? -®^ide ftdr-cSS Vfotom’s whitewashed police 

Fly Arrow Air non-stop from 
convenient London Gatwickto 
Tampa the easy going gateway to;— 
* Watt DisneyworW * EPCOT 

:SS^'a-ar— 
* The sparkling Suna^stb^^f3"^ 

AND ALL THE SUN AND FUN OF FLORIDA 
Book your Arrow now- 
confirmation up to 8 days in advance. 

Book Arrow Standby 
non-stop to Denver (go, 
ONLYEt49* 

JlflROWAlR 
' Sufttaa jg Gty^mment ApprcwaJ, 
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eeond refit 
for QE2 

o cost £lm 
he QH2isnow indasoii®a 
:aa Southampton docks — 
second tins year. Torah*. ■ 

oremsiiave forced the 67.00- 
™r to sail al reduced speed 
ner Iasi twnvnvMM 
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Home Office will oversee 

—« WMU aiieauccnajecfl 
tier Iasi two voyages. 

arrises have bad ta 
Cancelled while a new rotor 
[ innfmHM. ^ ... 

police hunt for 
‘lay-by’ killer of girls 

«nceuea while a new rotor 
|mner casing arc fitted to the 
"hoani W*peed tmfeine.' 
2 Sill is due tn rr.fr,... «_ - Shi is due to return to 

on August 2. 

HZ?*,'*31 *** ns n«s, Canard an estimated 
m revenue, bringing the 

Han in suicide 
row to appeal 
Du   - _ 

Divorce blamed 
by Ossie Clark 
Mr Ossie ClaTVJ the fashion 

signer, who is now nnera- 
oyed, Mamed bis 
Dwniafl on the break-up of his 
larriage in 1975 to Celia 
utwell, a model, as he left the 
ondon Bankruptcy Court yes- 
mday. 
He was attending a meeting 

f creditors. Mr Clark, aged 40, 
f Kensington, had a receiving 
nder made against hhn earlier 
his year on the petition of the 
nland Revenue. A Public 
lamination will be held later. 

Duchess sings 
it festival 

The Duchess of Kent joined 
he Bach Choir to sing Verdi’s 
Reqtdem at the King's Lynn 
'estival, Norfolk,. yesterday. 
She had an operation to remove 
in ovarian cyst in April. 

The Duchess lives at Anmer 
Hall, eight miles from St 
Nicholas Chapel, where the 
coacfcn was hekL The choir’s 
conductor. Sir David WiDcocks, 
said: “The Duchess is a very 
good singer, a soprano.” 

Nilsen hearing 
Dennis Nilsen, the former 
probationary policeman char- 
ged with five murders and two 
attempted murders, is to rep- 
resent himself when he appears 
at the central criminal court in 
October. Yesterday, in a brief 
hearing in chambers at the 
court, Mr Justice Farquharson 
gave Nilsen, of Cranley Gar- 
dens. Muswell Hill, north 
London, leave to discharge his 
counsel. 

Broadland wins 
radio franchise 
The franchise operate an 

independent radio station for 
Great Yarmouth, Norwich and 
Lowestoft has been awarded to j 
Radio Broadland. 

Members of the Norfolk-; 
based consortium include Mal- 
colm Brabury, the novelist, Mr j 
John Swinfidd, a televirion 
producer. Lord Coke of Hol- 
kham and local businessmen. 
Broadland was one of four 
contenders for the franchise. 

Warriors find 
Remains of five Anglo-Saxon 

warriors believed to have been1 

buried in the early sixth, century 
were discovered yesterday on1 

the site of a new by-pass at 
Shrivenham. Oxfordshire. The 
excavation is to continue. 

TV-am increase 
TV-ara’s average' weekday 

audience for the week ending 
July 17 was 600,000 - an 
increase of 100,000. The BBC 
Breakfast Time programme had 
an audience of 1.5 million. 

£1,000 fox hunt 
A Los Angeles travel agency 

is planning a £1.000 autumn 
package holiday to Newark. 
Nottinghamshire, which will 
include two days fox hunting 
and dinner with a hunt master. 

Tbe man sentenced by a 
Ige who commented in court 
it people .trying to irni 
ansdves should “show more 
ifcteiKqr’’ is to appeal to the 
gh Court, Mr Edmond 
exander, his banister, said' 
aenday. Marcus Moseng who: 
d attempted adcidt; was 
menced on Monday by Judge i 
■rtrand Richards, aged 7Q, to i 
•sycar in pnson for forgery, j 
option and burglary. 

Hse Borne Office, deter- 
toned to have BO repeat of foe 
flakes in foe Yorkshire 
Rjpper raquiry, win oversee foe 
mini by four police forces fin- 
foe “layfoy” 3oBer of Cannae 
Hogg, aged five, and Susan 
Maxwell, aged if. The bodies of 
both children, who were ab- 
ducted from Scotland and the 
Borders, were dumped near lay- 
bys in Leicestershire and Staf- 
fordshire. 

Mr Hector dark, aged 49. 
assistant chief constable of 

ByAiforOsnu 

Mr Hector Clark: 
setting up small team 

Northumbria, who has been 
appointed coordinator of foe 
hunt winch is covering much of 
Britain. will report to Mr 
Lawrence Byford, Chief Inspec- 
tor of Constabulary, at foe 
Home Office on Monday. 

Yesterday Mr Clark said he 
intended to dhenss foe way in 
which he would approach foe 
inquiry. Mr ByfbTd, who played 
a significant part in foe critical 
aftermath of the Ripper inquiry 
and angered Mr Ronald Grego- - 
ry. then foe Chief Constable of 
West Yorkshire, was said to 
have given his approval to Mr 
Clark’s command. 

Chief constables are auton- 
omous, but Mr Byfard seemed 
determined to outline, along 
with Ms colleagues in foe 
inspectorate, the way they think 
foe inquiry should be handled. 

It has sot yet been decided 
where the inquiry will be based, 
although it was thought it may 
be at Pontdand near Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

Mr Clarice will be in Edin- 
burgh tomorrow visiting- foe 
scene of Canjfine’s disappear- 
ance in July 8 in foe Partobello 
area. He wifi go the Leicester- 
shire «nd Staffordshire later 
next week. 

He said yesterday foe hunt 
would be “a whole new 

concept” for foe police. It was 
bis intention to make sure any 
mistakes in the past , were not 
repeated. “I hare been ap- 
pointed as a result of 
following foe Yorkshir following foe Yorkshire Ripper 
inquiry. Mistakes made there 
will obviously not be repeated 
here”. 

He had spoken to sector 
officers working on both mur- 
ders and would be setting up a 
small, experienced team of 
detectives. They bad not yet 
been chosen, but the team 
would contain at least one 
senior officer from Scotland 
because of peculiarities in 
Scottish law. 

He said:. “I can assure yon foe 
police service nationally will 
combine in such a way that 
nothing wDl be left undone and 
what is done will be done in the 
correct way.” 

The killer would be detected 
“as a result of strong, meaning- 
ful upotice work”. Mr Clarke 
added: “I suspect also as a result 
of information coming from a 
member of the public in some 
form or another”. 

An inquest on Caroline Hogg 
will be opened at Loughborough 
in Monday. Her parents, Mr 
John Hogg and Mrs Annette 
Hogg, who have four other 
children wifi not be present 

Computer may play key role 
By Cfoe Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

Police forces throughout 
Britain wifi be following the 
bunt for the double killer to see 
whether modem computer 
technology can help to solve 
crimes more efficiently than the 
methods used in the Yorkshire 
Ripper inquiry, which became 
bogged down in paper work. 

Fortunately, foe Lothian and 
Borders force has one of 
Britain’s most sophisticated 
police computers, a £!.3m 
Honeywell DPS 8, which is 
capable of processing vast 
quantities of text. 

It uses a “fine text retrieval” 
program called Status, which is. 
is effect, as automatic indexing 
system, enabling the operator to 
/~»n »ip all records conwiring 
any word or combination of 

words (for example “red sports 
car”). 

Although foe Honeywell 
computer is in Edinburgh, 
terminals could be i«gi«n«d 
quickly in the incident rooms of 
foe three other forces. Data 
would be transmitted in code 
over secure telephone lines. It 
would be the first computer link 
between police forces in a 
British murder inquiry. 

Mr Heptor Clark, who is 
leading the inquiry, does not yet 
know exactly bow his officers 
will use computers. Alternative 
procedures will be discussed on 
Monday when Mr Clark visits 
the Home Office, whose scien- 
tific branch is sponsoring an 
experiment on the computerisa- 
tion ofpdlicer investigations. 

Gerry Adams invited 
to London next week 

Union man 
stole 

From Richard Ford, Bellast newspapers 
Mr Gerry Adams, Pro- 

visional Sinn Fein MP for West 
Belfast, has been invited to visit 
London on Wednesday to speak 
at the launch of a new left-wing 
campaign in favour of British 
withdrawal from Northern 
Ireland. 

He has been asked to attend 
the rally at Finsbury town hall 
by leading left-wingers in the 
London Labour Party and is 
expected to speak along with Mr 
Ken Livingstone, leader of the 
Greater London Council, and 
Mr Steve Bundred, who visited 
Belfast last year. 

Both Mr Livingstone and Mr 
Bundred visited Northern Ire- 
land last year and the GLC 
leader invited Mr Adams to 
London, though last December 
the Government issued an 
exclusion order on the vice- 
president of Provincial Sinn 
Fein just before he was to visit 
the capital. 

That order was removed 
within hours of his winning foe 
West Belfast parliamentary seat 
from Mr Gerard Fitt in the June 
general election and it has been 
widely expected that Mr Adams 
would visit foe capital. 

Provisional Sinn Fan would 
not confirm whether Mr Adams 
had accepted the invitation 

Foot and a similar reaction will 
be expected if Mr Adams travels 
to London. I 

Anglo-Irish relations have 
been improving in the past few j 
months but they were not back 
to the point they bad been at 
before 1980, Mr Peter Barry, the 
Irish Foreign Minister, said in 
Dublin yesterday (our Dublin 
Correspondent writes). 

He was speaking at a press 
conference to announce plans 
for his visit to London next 
week and his talks with Sir 
Geoffrey Howe and Mr Prior. 

He said he hoped to talk to 
Sir Geoffrey about the EEC and 
in particular Britain's view on 
foe re-financing of the budget, 
which involved an attack on the 
Common Agricultural Policy 
and would be potentially dam- 
aging to the Irish economy. 
With Mr Prior he wifi be 
making arrangements for the 
summit meeting between Mrs 
Thatcher and Dr Garret Fitz- 
Gerald, the Irish Prime Minis- 
ter, which is scheduled to take 
place before the end of the year. 
He wifi also be meeting Mr Don 
Concannon, the Labour Party 
spokesman on Ireland, and Mr 
Clive Soley. members of the 
Anglo-Irish parliamentary 
group, and he expects some tu 
the new MPs to attend. although it is likely they will 

want to make use or the want to make use of the 
propaganda of having him in 
London at the same time as Mr 
Peter Barry, the Republic's 
Minister for Foreign Amirs, is 
meeting Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secetary, and Mr James 
Prior, Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr Livingstone’s visit to 
Northern Ireland was fiercely 
condemned by Unionists, foe 
Government and Mr Michael 

RAC in France 
The RAC has opened its first 

roadside office in France ax St 
Omer, about 25 miles from 
Calnia Bi-lmgnal staff are OU 
duty. 

Science re 
the Court 
page 10. EKES 

Sizewefl B nuclear plant Inquiry 

Opponents dispute cheaper power theory 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

If the Sizewefl B nuclear plant 
on the Saffolk coast is built, it 
will increase electricity prices 
rather than cut them, according 
to the Electricity Consumers 
Council 

The claim was made by Mr 
Michael Barnes, chairman of 
the council, at. the public 
inquiry into whether the plant 
should be built. 

He was opening his organiza- 
tion's criticism of the calcu- 
lations by the Central Electricity 
Generating Board for the cost of. 
the American type of pressu- 
rized water reactor (FWR) 
nuclear power station. 

His assertion is part of an 
assault on foe economics of the 
project, which is being mounted 
by advisers to the Electricity 
Consumers’ Council, the Coun- 
cil for foe Protection of Rural 
England and the Stop Sizewefl B 
Association. 

A 12-man team of American 
nuclear engineers is working in 
Britain on designs for the 
Sizewefl station, paying special 

attention to foe cost of the 
power which it would produce. 
It is acting for the National 
Nuclear Corporation <NNQt 

which will build foe plant if 
pennissionisgraiited. ... . 

The team is headed by Mr 
Christopher Judd, a . designer 
who began his career in nuclear 
engineering with the l)S Navy 
Polaris submarine programme. 

He has been seconded with 
his team from the Bechtel 
engineering and construction 
combine. It is foe largest private 
industrial combine in the world 
and last year earned more than 
£5,000m. 

The team’s work is directly 
relevant to the most fcroriously 
disputed issues of the inquiry: 
foe claims by the CEGB that 
electricity prices would be 
cheaper because of the power 
station’s relatively low capital 
cost, the short time needed to 
build it, its high operating 
efficiency and a predicted long 
lifetime. 

A serious discrepancy in any 

of thyyy items would leave the 
CEGB’s case in tatters. 

The arguments of tire objec- 
tors are based on the experience 
of PWRs in America and foe 
construction record ia Britain 
for building other types offeree 
power stations. 

Since foe start of foe inquiry 
which reaches its 100th day on 
Monday, tire original estimate 
of £1,147m to build Sizewefl has 
risen by more than £5Gm, 
because of foe delays in 
convening the public inquiry. 

Moreover, foe hearing is 
taking longer than expected. It 
was intended to finish by 
October but the main investi- 
gation into foe safety aspects 
wifi have barely b^un by font 
pnri the inquiry is expected now 
to run until next May or June. 

The CEGB’s bullishness over 
the matter is illustrated in its 
estimate of a building time of 84 
months. The average time for 
building PWRs in the US is 102 
months. 

Bonus scheme in pits 
‘leads to more 

by Barrie dement. Labour Reporter 

Chaotic COHSOY bonus 
schemes have meant industrial 
peace nationally but increasing 
local conflicts according to a 
new report from Incomes Data 
Services (IDS)- - _ - 

About SO per cent of recorded 
strikes in foe first five months 
of 1983 were in coal mining, the 
independent pay research unit 
says. • 

The strong implication is that 
foe call by Mr Arthur ScarplL 
president of foe National Union 
of Mineworkers (NUM) for 
industrial action this autumn 
over pit closures, may fell on 
deaf ears. , 

But the philosophy of local 
bonus schemes espoused by Mr 
lan MacGregor, who is to 
become chairman of foe 
National Coal Board, could 
result in an increasing number 
of local stoppages. . .' 

■ The .other result, of pay 
incentives has been a vast 
increase” m coal stocks at a 
time when demand has fallen, 
which would provide manage^ 
ment with a “massive bulwark.” 
in the event of a national strike.. 

The report says foe bonus 
systems, which vary substan- 
tially from pit to pit. indeed 
within single collieries, have 
become “a shambles”. 

The document says: “For 
reasons the NUM has. 

largely maintained a policy of 
official abstention, white us 
branch officials have been 
involved in massiveamoumsof 
piecemeal negotiation, Tnc 
National Coal Board appears to 
have let local management go 
its own way. , ' . 

■ “One of the results has been 
industrial peace at national 
level. At the same time there 
has been at plethora^ of local 
stoppages over bonus,” 

The report says foal it may be 
only a matter of time before the 
coal board feces “leap-frogging 
demands* from high output demands” from fugh output 
pits, ax a time when the last 
foing needed is more pro-. 
duenan. - - 

Tire sensitive issue of bonus- 
schemes was avoided by the. 
Monopolies -and . Mergers' 
Commission’s recent report on 
the NCB. 

The texts of management 
replies to the commission’s 
questions were omitted from 
the final report because the coal 
board considered thai rbwr 
publication would not be in the 
public’s interest, foe report says. 

The Coal board's insistence 
that the information be with- 
held suggests the the pay 
differentials between successful 
pits and these considered to be 
ailing are a more explosive issue 

■than ever. 

Police may 
seek ban 

NUJ blow 
to FT 

The Home Office project, 
codenamed Miriam, is based in 

The £650,000 Miriam 
computer, also made by Honey- 
well, was delivered to Chel- 
msford in April and hs oper- 
ational trials are due to start 
soon. 

The Home Office is consider- 
ing foe use of the Miriam 
computer to help Mr Clark’s 
manhunt, a spokesman said, 
but that may not be practica- 
V-and the case may be too 
ambitious for Miriam's first 
operation. The experience gain- 
ing i designing Miriam will 
certainly be applied. 

Computer experts at foe 
Home Office have also devel- 
oped ways for microcomputers 
to help investigate crimes 

Show judging by scent 0n detective print plan 
Mrs Daphne Shaman 

above, is m demand as a judge 
at flower shows, even though 
she has beat totally blind for 
25 years. A keen gardener 
before losing her sight at foe 
age of 26, she began judging 
roses at flower shows eleven 
yeazs ago, she judges foe 
quality by smell, giving marks 
for fragrance. 

Mrs Rtfr—n of Betha 

Way, Kettering, Northampton- 
shire has judged at foe Royal 
Show in Windsor but made her 
debut only yesterday at Nor- 
thamptonshire's three-day 
comity show in Northampton. 

“I love flowers particularly 
roses and find it such a joy 
judging them by their frang- 
rance” she said. “I want to 
judge at as many shows as 
possible”. 

‘Slave son’ likely to 
contest inheritance 

Two printing union officials 
were filmed oh a police video 
exchanging £3,000 worth of 
stolen newspapers, Snaresbrook 
Crown Court, cast London, was 
told yesterday; 

Peter Cantwell, aged 35, 
father of a Sogat 82 chapel 
(branch), and his deputy, Ray 
Lonergan, aged 41, both drivers, 
look extra copies when they 
collected orders from Sunday 
newspaper yards in Fleet Street 
and exchanged then with other 
Sogat 82 drivers to make up sets 
of papers to supply to news 
sellers, Mr Andrew Patience, for 
the prosecution, said. 

The North Yorkshire farm 
where Mr Quotes Ireland shot 
dead his parents who had 
treated nrim like a slave was 
sold by auction in Malton 
yesterday lor £490,000. 

Now the High Court is likely 
16 be asked to decide if he is 
entitled to- a share of this 
money, pins a further £108,000 
from stock and equipment sold 
earlier. His share is disputed by 
his mother’s parents. 

Under the law as it stands her 
parents would inherit the 
money becuase she died after 
her husband. But the legal 
argument in foe High Court 
would be that because Mr 
Ireland suffered at the hands of 
his parents and was forced to 
work for no wages, he is entitled 
to a part of the estate to help 
him make a new life. 

In June last year Mr Ireland, 
then aged 21, shot his father. 

Charles, aged 71, in foe yard of 
logs Farm, West Knapton, near 
Malton. Later on the same day 
he shot his mother, Joan, aged 
41. as she got out ofher car after 
a shopping trip. 

At Leeds Crown Court this 
year Mr Ireland was set free 
after being acquitted of qhsrder. 
but found guilty of man- 
slaughter. The judge said that be 
should be allowed to .make, a 
new life with friends on a farm 
at Selby near York where he is 
now working 

Mr Ireland had told foe jury 
how his parents treated him as a 
slave, making him sleep in a 
dog kennel, and bow his mother 
bathed him and sexually abused 
him. 

He was not at the auction 
yesterday when the 201-acre 
farm and buildings were sold to 
a potato merchant from Scar- 
borough. 

The police may decide to 
appeal against a magistrates’! 
court derision not to ban from 
driving a detective who crashed1 

bis car after drinking 
The North Wales police auth- 
ority was told at its meeting at 
Colwyn Bay yesterday of public 
disquiet about the case: 

Earlier this week Mold magis- 
trates fined a detective con- 
stable £120 but did not disqual- 
ify him because they were told 
that the man, aged 38, was 
under orders to dnnk as pan of 
an undercover operation. 
Mr Frank Allitt. of Prestatymn 
told the authorities that the case 
had aroused tremendous con- 
cern. - 
If detectives were expected to 
drink as part of their duties it 
was important to ensure^that 
arrangements were made for 
someone to drive them after- 
wards. 
Assistant Chief Constable Gra- 
ham Jones said an inquiry was 
being held, into foe circum- 
stances “of what was put before 
the court as special reasons”. A 
decision could then be taken 
whether it would be prudent to 
appeaL 
A lawer said last night that such 
an appeal against a magistrates' 
court decision would have to be 
made to foe Court of Appeal.- 

Plans to publish a Frankfurt 
edition of the strike-bound 
.Financial Times suffered a 
setback yesterday. 

Leaders of the National 
Union of Journalists (NUJ) are 
to advise their members at the 
newspaper not to cooperate 
with the scheme. 

• The company warned re- 
porters to start writing again so 
that foe management could use 
facsimile machines to transmit 
foe material ttr Germany where 
foe normal European print run 
of 60,000 copies would be 
produced. 

But the plan would have 
meant that foe'- National 
Graphical Association (NGA). 
the print union at foe centre of 
foe strike would have been 
“frozen out”. 

.. Members of the NGA nor- 
mally operate machines to 
transmit hilly made-up pages to 
the Frankfort printing plant. 
The management would have 
us«f the equipment to transfer 
“raw copy* which would have 
been made up into pages in 
Germany. ' 

The newspaper’s chapel (of- 
fice branch) of the NUJ will be 
told by their national leaders 
that to pass, copy to anyone 
oiher than NGA members 
would effectively be. “strike- 
breaking” •' 

Council backs parents in 
school closure sit-in 

He told the court that they 
ordered James Moore, aged 47, 
a loader, to hand over surplus 
colour magazines, saying it was 
to “keep the other drivers’ 
greedy hands off them”. Moore 
said that he did not dare argue 
with the orders. 

Woman 
home from 

US jail 

On the video recording 
Cantwell and Lonergan, who 
worked for an east London 
wholesaler, were seen to give 
John Bassett, aged 41, papers 
which he sold on his two stands 
in HerfonL Other papers were 
sold at a stall outside Ham- 
pstead Underground station, 
north London, to Vital Patel, 
aged 37, a newsagent. 

The five defendants denied 
all the charges. 

Miss Ga3 Jennings, aged 
24 (right), arriving at Heath- 
row airport, London, yester- 
day, after bring released early 
from prison in California. She 
was extradited to the United 
States from England last year 
to be tried for killing a boy in a 
car accident. ■ 

Miss Jennings from. 
Lymingtoa, Hampshire, was 
jailed for 16 months to 
“vehicular manslaughter” last 
December. She was released 
early for good behaviour. 

She had been doused after 
foe accident in 1978, bat she 
failed to surrender to ber bail 
and fled to home. 

Her mother and sister met 
her at foe afrport yesterday. 
Mrs Anne Jennings, her 
mntliM1 “Tt5* IIMII latlnn. mother, said: “It’s marvellous 
to have my daughter bade. I 
fed she has pai her does in 
fall.” 

. Miss Jennings said: “I fed 
oat of this world. It’s marvel- 
low to be home”. She declined 
to discuss her time in prison. 

Parents who yesterday began 
a sit-in at Harrington Primary 
School, Toxteth, Liverpool, in 
protest at its impending closure, 
were given foe foil backing of 
Liverpool City Council Hie 
parents moved into foe school, 
after foe closure decision was 
confirmed by foe Department 
of Education and Science. 
. The parents and foe Labour- 
controlled city council say they 
were assured that the school 

would remain open for at least 
another year. 

Councillor Dominic Brady, 
chairmaii of the council’s 
education committee said 
financial and moral support will 
be provided during foe occu- 
pation. 

A spokesman for the Depart- 
ment of Education denied that 
foe ministry had agreed to 
postpone the decision. 

Legal moves 
after Hart 

‘spy’ allegation 

Baby died in 
fall after lock 
fault reportec 

Legal action is being taken, 
over suggestions that Mrs 
Jenifer Hart, a retired history, 
lecturer of St Anne's College, 
Oxford, might have- been a 
Soviet spy, it was announced 
yesterday. 

Mr Peter Carter-Ruck, who is 
representing Professor and Mrs 
Hart, said yesterday that foe 
allegations that Mrs Hart was 
ever a Soviet spy or gave 
information to the Russians was 
totally without foundation. 

He said he had already been 
instructed to issue proceedings 
seeking an injunction and 
damages for libel against those 
responsible for foe publication 

Bechtel designed or built 50 
of foe 147 unclear stations in 
the US which arc in operation 
or nearing commission. 

The film estimates that about 
one ftirdxjf its income is from 
mid ear projects, but there has 
been no.new order for a nuclear 
power station in the US since 
I978L 

However, Mr Judd be&eves 
that his team’s advice should 
save foe NNC time and money 
fry avoiding “unnecessary de- 
sign evolution”. 

The areas for costly delays do 
not indude the reactor itself 
which is less than 10 per cent of 
foe station. ?The part where 
experience saves time, accord- 
ing to Mr Judd, is in foe 
“mteriadng" of the reactor with 
the rest of for generating plant. 

He raid: “In the early days of 
midear power it was normal to 
bid a fixed price for a station. 
But everyone lost foezr shirts on 
foe timetables. So foe work is 
now done on a reimbursable 
basis.” 

Saleroom 

Joyce letter fetches £3,630 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Rons Correspondent 

A. suigle-page- .letter ; from 
James Joyce to William Heine- 
manit, foe publisher; offering 
his collection of short stories 
Dubliners for publication was 
sold at Sotheby’s: yesterday for 
£3,630 (estimate £1,500 to 
£2,000). Hcineniann agreed to 
.read foe book "but rejected it It 
was not, in feet, published until 
-1914, after a lot of trouble with 
censorious printers. Struggling 
authors can take heart from 
yesterday’s price while taking 
care never to throw away a 
rejection slip. 

A first edition of James 
Joyce's Ulysses, published in 
Paris because it was considered 
too obscene for the British 
market, and limited to 1,000 
numbered copies, secured 
£3,360 (estimate £3,000 to 
£LS0^). Xt was one of 100 

copies of foe book signed by foe 
author. 

The prices paid to James 
Bond first editions were among 
foe major surprises of the 
“English. Literature” sale: A 
1953 first edition of Casino 
Royale inscribed by Ian Flem- 
ing: “To foe power behind tire 
publisher's throne1* . made 
£2,970 (estimate £700 to £900) 
while a first edition without 
inscription secured £770 (esti- 
mate £400 to £500). A signed 
first edition of On Her Maj- 
esty's Secret Service, one of 250 
specially bound copies made 
£858 (estimate £200 to £250). 

The top price in foe sale was 
£7,480 (estimate £3,000 to 
£4,000) paid by Pickering and 
Chatto for the original type- 
scripts and proofs of George 
Bernard Shaw’s last play,. 

together with related papers and 
correspondence. It is a 10- 
minute puppet play entitled 
Shakes versus Shoe and centres 
on Shaw's rivalry with Shakes- 
peare. It was written when Shaw 
was 93 and he sounds a 
prophetic note in fate preface: 
“This in all actuarial probability 
is my last play and foe dimax of 
my eminence...** 

Glenn Harbor, aged 18 
months, fell to his death after 
Southwark Borough Council 
were asked over a period of 
months to repair a faulty lock 
on a balcony door, it was 
alleged at a inquest yesterday. 

Dr Arthur Gordon Davies 
foe Southwark coroner, said he 
had no reason to doubt the 
parents, Mr Alan Harbor and 
his wife Christine, when they 
had claimed they trad asked the 
council to repair foe lock at 
foeir fourth-floor flat in Lord- 
ship Lane, East Dulwich, for six 
months. “But it is not for this 

.court to attribute blame. The 
responsibility of foe council 
might be for another court,” the 
coroner said in recording .a 
verdict of accidental death. 

Mr Graham Moore, the 
council surveyor admitted at 
the inquest that foe repair to foe 
lode was not foe sort of job a 
householder could be expected 
to do himself “it was not some 
minor adjustment." he said. 

Mr Harbor said his wife had 
been complaining weekly, or 
fortnightly, since last November 
to have the repair done, wiucn 
prevented the door to foe 
balcony bring locked. 
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Correction 

The day’s sale of manuscripts 
and books made £l 11,422, with 
20 per cent unsold. The more 
modern material, where the 
feme of the author is only 
beginning, was the most diffi- 
cult to sdl, but even here there 
were exceptions. The autograph 
manuscript of a television pay 
by Tom Stoppard that has not 
yet been performed sold for 
FI inn tertimnte ram m-wm 

Cmfisle Constituency Labour Vasty 
has not decided which candidate » 
support for foe Labour Party 
leadership, as reported yesterday- 

Overseas selling prices 
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id St, ’ N Peter Adamson tells of 

Imra fnv Viic irifn love for his wife 
and closeness to sons 

A J „   _ •   -- 

^ Ml 

•_ Peter Adamson, the Coron- 
■ion Street actor,. told a jury 

Msterday about his love for Jus 
- tsabled wife Jea. “I love my 

•, ife very muuch. I am dose to 
*, iy two sons.” 

Mr Adamson said that he and 
is wife had always harfd a 

• very healthy” physical re- 
■ . tionship. He described as 

spugnant the allegation he- 

ad indecentlyy assaulted 
>ung girls. 

' Mr Adamson, who has 
ayed Len Fairclough for 21 
sars in the popular television 

' rial, was speaking on the fifth 
ly of bis trial at Urnley Crown 
Dint. He detailed his home life 
id his rise to fame from 
pertory to television-star. 
Then his counsel, Mr George 
irman. QC, turned to the 
legations that Mr Adamson 
id indecently assaulted two 
rls, both aged eight, during 

- un hoar” at Haslingden 
rimming baths. Mr Adamson 

- /id that he threw children, at 
eir request, on to an inflatable 
oss' in the pool, usually he 
eked them np by the arms, but 

■ they were falling off he 
; ished their bottoms. 

‘ Mr Carman asked; “Was sex 
. ... ^ sexal excitement ever in your 

" and at all when you were 
- r tying with them?” 

Mr Adamson repliedi “noth- 
* was further from my mind”. M. r^Mr Carman asked: “Is it 

[ L ssible in the course of all the 
ij [,‘tivity that your fingers or 

‘limbs got into the costume 
t »'i C ira you wereifting them or 
ll* [ j «ie the costume move?” 
• He replied: “Entirely poss- 

Mr Carman asked: “Do you 
consider anything indecent or. 
unhealthy about that?” . 

He replied: “No”. 
Mr Carman asfcnd; “Have 

you ever intenfionaSy tried to 
touch any little girl's private 
parts?” . ■ 

Mr Adamson replied: “Nev- 
er. I find the idea repugnant”. 

up, Mr Adamson replied: “With 
a pair of goggles on it is difficult 
to see what part of a child you 
are holding. “It is usually under 
the amts and if they are falling 
off I push their bottoms.” - 

Mr Carman asked: “Did the 
thought of indecency or any- 

pnni»i 

v ^ 
*■$> 

Vs 

h * 

Peter Adamson: “There is 
no truth in allegations.” 

■10m spinal 
njuries unit 
opens today 
The-hew £!0m National 
rinal Injuria Unit at Stoke 
andeville Hospital, Buclring- 
imshire opens today when 
ictors, nurses, and Jimmy 
vflte-the disc jockey who led 
e nation-wide appeal for the 
nds - wheel in the first 
itients. But although Mr 
iville promised himself a long 
hiday at the end of three-and- 
half years of fimd raising, he 
id yesterday: "We are 
>00,000 short of the £10m- 
ow we will have to raise that 
o.” 
The first 90 patients out of a 
tarimnm of 120 win be 
.heeled into the new building 
rfy today from .their wartime 
>febs wherethe world's best 
inal no ones treatment has 
en provided for years. The 
ince of Wales officially open* 
s centre next month. 

Blaze escape 
for Ed Stewart 

Racehorse owners 
seek drug redress 

s^uro’’ 

Owners of about twenty 
horses disqualified from races 
for failing dope tests are seeking 
compensation from feed manu- 
facturers because a banned drug 
may have bee present in the 
food 

Rank (Ireland) said yesterday 
that hs insurers were negotiat- 
ing with 18 owners of Irish- 
trained horses, including Tied 
Cottage, winner of the 1980 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. The 

I Jockey Club disqualified the 
horse ' and "thus removed 
£36,000 in prize money when 
small amounts of the banned 
substance theobromine .were 
found during a routine test. 

The company, which has 
since ceased malting aftimal 
feed, is facing claims far about 
£36,000 in total from the other 
17 owners. It is not admitting 
liability but has agreed to 
negotiate. 

Another company, Dalgety 
SpiDers, is also considering 
compensating two owners who 
were before the Jockey Club's 
disciplinary committee _ on 
Thursday. Mr Don ■ Phillips, 
marketing director, said the 
company realized that one load 
of 70 lions of horse cubes may 
have been contaminated and 
altered the Jockey Club. 

The owners of Lucky Board 
man, which won at Hamilton in 
April, and Royal and Loyal, 
winner of the Elmhurst Hanffi- 

By A Staff Reporter 

id Stewart, the BBC Radio 
- disc-jockey, who slept 
>ugh alarms as smoke filled 
bold yesterday. He was 

diy roused by his producer, 
fled to safety with other 

Sts as fire spread through 
five-storey Unicorn Hotel 
histoL The blaze began in 
alT service area. 

Jian broke 
,bies law 

Italian holidaymaker who 
he did not realize he was 
mg the anti-rabies laws by 
log the family cat into 
n was fined £300, with 
costs, at Marlorough Street 
trates’ court yesterday. 
Idio Celtic, aged 55, was 
2d under the 1981 Animal 
h Act. He admitted bring- 
be cat to Dover in his 
«g van where it was seen 
’Oliccman. 

‘ety lessons 
srican airmen stationed at 

Hcyford, Oxfordshire, 
have more road safety 

i after a 20 per cent 
* in accidents. They have 
nvolvcd in 191 incidents 
ar. 

nd fire victim 
* Ethel Arkroyd, a blind 

, ; aged 64, died when fire 
through her home in City 

> Beeston, Nottingham, 
. lay. 

Pupils stage 
protest at 

deportation 
Br Richard Dowden 

Classmates of two Cypriot 
girls under threat of deportation 
swarmed through the House of 
Commons yesterday to a 
meeting organized to demand 
that they should be allowed to 
stay in Britain. 

Pembe Oswan, aged 15, her 
sister Cemiie, aged 13’ their 
mother, Mrs Nurten Osman 
and their two younger brothers 
were supposed to leave for 
Cyprus. today, but the Home 
Office agreed to suspend the 
deportation while further rep- 
resentations were made. 

Their twin sisters, aged 12 
months, do not have to be 
deported because they were 
born in Britain. 

The meeting at the House of 
Commons was attended by. 86 
pupils from the George Orwell 
school in Finsbury Park, north 
London. It was arranged by Mr 
Jeremy Corbyn, Labour MP for 
Islington North, 

In a letter in May to SirHtmh. 
Rossi, Conservative MP for 
Hornsey and Wood Green, 
David Waddington, Minister of- 
State at the Home Office, said 
that there were insufficient 
reasons to allow the family to 
stay and that they would be 
likely “to be a long-term charge . 
on public funds.” 

Mrs Osman’s supporters say 
that she should' be allowed to 
stay in Britain because she was 
simply following her husband’s 
instructions in coming here and 
has since been deserted by him. 

cap Hurdle at Newton Abbot, 
can now seek to regain their 
prize money. 

The Jockey Club was satisfied 
that the theobromine, winch 
acts as a. stimulant and orig- 
inates from cocoa husks, was 
not administered intentionally 
and waived a fine. 

The manufacturers said the 
amount traced in the horses' 
urine was very small and would 
have made no difference to 
their performance. One said the 
tests were so sensitive that if a 
horse was given a bar of 
chocolate before a race the 
banned substance would be 
detectable. 

Dalgety SpiDers, which sup- 
plies 70 per cent of the race 
horse market for such cubes 
said that it was not certain how 
tile food had become contami- 
nated, but thought that it may 
have originated from tapioca. 
The company added that it had 
experienced only one similar 
incident in the past 2Q years. 

The contamination appears 
to be accepted within the racing 
fraternity as an unfortunate but 
sometimes unavoidable hazard. 

Mr Gerald Cotlerell, trainer 
of Royal and Loyal, said the 
owners had lost £1,750 in prize 
money but it was hoped to 
recover that amount He in- 
tended to continue using the 
same horse feed. 

Station rapist 
given six 

life sentences 
Rudolph Nugent a plasterer, 

was sentenced to six concurrent 
life sentences at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday after 
he admitted four charges of rape 
and two of attempted rape at 
knife point in Islington, north 
London. 

Nugent aged 32, was also 
jailed for a minimum of 25 
years for seven robberies and 
one case of arson. 

Judge Tudor Price said: “I 
shall recommend to the Sec- 
retary of State because of public 
concern in that neighbourhood 
that yon are not released until 
age and infirmity renders you 
harmless”. 

Mr Nicholas Purnell, for the 
prosecution, said that three of 
the attacks took place at Essex 
Road railway station, north 
London. 

Nugent of Victoria Road, 
Wood Green, north London, 
tried to rape one girl on a 
platform but was disturbed. A 
second was .raped after he 
followed her down in the lift. 
He battered a third to the 
ground and robbed her of £5. 
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thing sexual ever cross yoar 
mind, when you were pushing-a 
Httie gid of eight’s bottom?” 

In a dear voice, Mr Adamson 
. replied: “Never, Sr, never.” 

And asked what his reaction 
was to the ordeal of the girls 
giving evidence, Mr Adamsonn 
said: My heart went out to 
them. I fett desperately sony for 
them.” 

Earlier, Mr Adamson, «grd 
S3, _ described his wife’s H»r>Tr | 

against rheumatoid arthritis, | 
from which' die had suffered j 
“progressively” since the age of 
16. She had had two knee joints 
and a hip replaced. 

He said that bis wife, who is 
5I_, had become pregoanlibr the 
third time almost immediately, 
after the birth of their second 
boy. On the advice of a: 
gynaecologist, “I and my wife, 
together made the' choice that 1 
preferred my wife to five and we | 
decided to abort the baby”. 

Mrs Adamson, whose evi- 
dence lasted for about three 
mimrtes, told the jury she and 
her husband had beat mardpH 
for 30 years. She agreed that 
during the 1960s he had a drink Sblent and that she “stood by 

i while he overcame it”. 
“He has been a great help as 

far as an my medical needs are 
concerned. 

“The allegations worried Mm 
because he has always been very 
lrind to children and be is very 
fond of children.” 

Mr John Jackson, for the 
prosecution, did not cross- 
examine her. 

The trial was adjourned until 
Monday. 
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Mr Peter Stringfellow, 
owner of a leading London 
dob, failed yesterday in the 
High Court .to hair the 
showing of tele vision commer- 
cials for -potato chips called 
“SfringfeDows”. 

Mr Stnngfdlow’s Covent 
Garden lijjit-diil and res- 
taurant, which bears his name, 
has become a popular faaimt of 
the young and rich. He had 
sought an interim coot order 
against McCain’s, makers of 
die new long, thin, cook-in- 
the-oven chips, and Reeves 
Robertshaw Needham Ltd, 
their advertising agents. 

But Mr Justine Walton 
rejected Mr StrmgfeOow’s 
claim that the chip-makps 
were damaging bis reputation 

and that of his dub by 
associating it with “a down- 
market product”. The dub 
owner bad contended that 
facing lights and pop mmrig 
in the kitchen scene in the 
advertisement amounted to “a 
disco atmosphere”. 

■ Desoibiiig StxingfeQow’s 
night-dob, the judge said: “It 
is largely what is known as a 
disco, where people move their 
bodies in strange ways tocyen 
stranger music -' 

'Of the chips, he commented: 
“Why there should be any 
need for a long thin chip I 
most say defeats me.” He said 
the name “StringfeDows” bad 
been chosen for the chips after 
the first choice, “Longfd- 
lnws*% bad to be dropped 

because the name was already 
registered. 

The judge said McCaine's 
chips were known throughout 
Britain, but fewer than 30 per 
cent of people questioned in a 
nationwide surrey had heard 
of the London dub. The 
suggestion that people would 
think that the chips and the 
nightclub were linked was 
“incredfi»Ie”,he said. 

Mr Stringfdlow said he was 
unhappy with the result. 
“There is a lot I would Hke to 
My, but we plan to take this 
’passing-off' action further. If 
1 cannot win it means big 
companies can just come in 
and take the name of a smaller 
business.” 

Extinction looms for £3,000 for 

unloved halfpenny £L 
By Alan 

The Government is consider- 
ing the dispatch of the smallest 
com of the realm to the same 
fate as the farthing and the 
groat, on the ground that there 
is not much these days you can 
buy for a halfpenny. 

It has been a short-lived and 
unloved coin, prone to falling 
through the smallest holes in 
trouser pockets and lurking 
unseen down the hacks of sofas 
and in the pockets of resting 
suits. 

It was born with decimaliza- 
tion in 1971, and never even 
managed to acquire the familiar 
of “ha’penny”. Now the Trea- 
sury, which cannot quite bring 
itself to speak of abolition, is 
talking of its demonetization. 
The stunted runt of the family 
liner may be sent, unwanted, to 
the workhouse. 

Inflation looks like granting 
the halfpenny a considerably 
shorter life than the farthing, 
which survived from at least the 
seventeenth century until 1960, 
despite being a. spectacularly 
fractional one two-hundredth. 
The dimensions of the pound 
have, of coarse, altered in the 
interim. 

The groat fell from grace as 
lorng ago as 1855, its crime being 
that it was made of silver and 
worth the untidy sum of 
fouzpenoe, which today would 
be tike a four-pound being made 
from a fiver's worth of paper. 

Hamilton 
Nevertheless in its short life 

the halfpenny has bred with 
inexplicable fecundity. There 
are at present Z500 million in 
circulation, more than any 
other coin but the penny, and 
last year the Royal Mint 
stamped out yet another 118 
million of the increasingly 
worthless little discs of coinage 
bronze. 

It is, the Royal Mint says, 
purely a matter of supply and 
demand; if the clearing batiks 
ask for halfpennies, then half- 
pennies they shall have. Still, 
halfpenny stamping has de- 
clined markedly from its 1976 
peak of 412 million, a particu- 
larly heavy way of minting 
£2,060,000. 

If the coin is withdrawn, it 
will be because the banks are no 
longer asking for it. Death will 
be a lingering process over 
many months, while the public 
is invited to hand in its 
halfpennies and get a penny for 
every two submitted, or a 
pound for every 200. 

According to the Central 
Statistical Office, a 1971 pound 
is now worth 23.9 pence, which 
makes a 1971 halfpenny now 
worth, in real terms, slightly less 
than one eighth of a penny. 

There are, it is believed, no 
plans whatsoever to mint a coin 
so microscopic. ■ 

Praise for PC who cheated death 

oman doctor’s ban stays 
, « th* now a reformed character. She v i Ghristme Bott, tne been doing voluntary wink 

' with ^ handicapped ■■ olu-tmllion .Pound a^l wanted lo help people in 
.uhe drags nng,y^day ber capacity asa doctor. • 

- kg,™?6 rcStored. . MfciBott, aged 37, received a 
Wcffical Register. . nine year prison- sentence in 

-'*• fo? ^c?cr®| i97g for^her part in the drags 

’ i Prt>fess,?S operation. Site was released on a a Committee, which paroki^ Augurt and JKW lives 
• her off the register four 

ago, derided not v to Before her arrest in 1977-she 
-t her HUO the profession. Uvcd ^ Kemp, a 

; sns that sht^ cannot pk^nnacisi in a Welsh cottage 
■; eas a doctor in Bntain. he millions of LSD 
" John Grace, ha counsel, held to be the 
. J committee that she was ^wicar j^r ^ operation, v 

Police constable Richard 
May escaped death by a 
fraction of an inch. The 6ft 5ins 
taQ officer jerked his head as a 
gunman opened fire, and a 
gullet whistled past his cheek. 

The “coiol courage” of Pc 
May was praised by Judge 
Derek Grant at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday after 
he jailed the gimman for 10 
years. 

Judge Grant said: “This case 
fllostrates dearly how a brave 
young police offica-, doing Ms 
doty, nearly lost his fife. But 
for a fraction of a degree, that 
officer's head would have 
effectively been blown off” 

Anthony Meikle,- aged 25, 
described as a writer, of Ondine 
Road, Dulwich, south London, 
■was jailed for 10 years after 
being convicted of conspiracy to - 
rob, possessing a loaded auto- 
matic .pistol, and using it to 
resist arrest 

His partner in crime, Roland 
peters, aged 24, a mechanic, of 

. ;■ .-'H' 
PC May: *1 was frightened’ 

Boyce House, Mozart Estate, 
north Kensington, London was 
jailed for sbe years for con- 
spiracy to' roh, and joint 
possession of a firearm. Both 
lmit pleaded not gnllty.. 

Mr John Sevan, for the 
prosecution, said that, with two 

others not arrested, Meikle and 
Peters waited in ambush to rob 
an insurance collector on the 

Oldbury Estate, Harrow Road, 
Paddington, last November. 
The collector saw them and 
called the police. 

Pc May, unarmed, went to 
the area and stopped Meikle. 
He was about to search him 
when he ran off. In evidence, 
the officer said: “I yelled to him : 
to stop, and as X pursued him 
along the road I noticed that he 
was bolding something to his 
chest I thought it was probably 
a gun. There was. only about 10 
yards between ns, when be 
tnrned and extended his right 
arm. He was holding a pistol, 
pointing ft straight at me, then, 
I saw a very large flash and 
heard a surprisingly fond bang. 
I ducked my head and was 
pretty shocked, and frightened. 
I continued, the chase and 
caught him soon afterwards." 

Pc May, aged 21, a police- 
man for three years and 
attached to Harrow' Road 
Station, comes from New 
Milton, Hampshire. . 

woman 
given drug 
A mother of three children 

did not consent when injected ; 
with a controversial birth 
control drug, a High Court 
judge decided in Manchester 
yesterday. 

Later Mrs Anne Potts had 
“distressing and unpleasant” 
side effects, with irregular 
bleeding, loss of interest in sex. 
spots on her face and loss of 
hair, it was said. 

Mrs Potts, aged 37, of 
Danesway. Pendlebury, Greater 
.Manchester, was awarded 
damages or £3,000 with costs 
against North West Regional 
Health Authority, which had 
contested the case. The auth- 
ority was given a stay of 
execution for 28 days to 
consider an appeal. 

In a reserved judgment. Mr 
Justice Russell said Mrs Potts 
was vaccinated against German 
measles after the birth of her 
third child at Hope Hospital. 
Salford. She was also injected 
with the birth control drag, 
Depo-Provera. to prevent a 
difficult pregnancy in the 
following three months. 

The judge said Mrs Potts said 
the vaccination and injection 
were given as she was about to 
leave hospital. 

“I accept she was never given 
a choice to accept or decline the 
controversial drug. If she had 
been given the choice, she woud 
have declined because of the 
possible side effects, particularly 
if there had been proper 
consultation with doctors,” the 
judge said. "To deprive her of 
the right to choose is to deprive 
her of Ja basic human right to do 
with her body as she wishes.” 

£6,400 fines on 
solicitor over- 

false expenses 
Michael Prout aged 45 of Stoke 
Hii, Stoke Bishop, Bristol, a 
solicitor who falsified Law 
Society expence, forms, was 
yesterday given a three months 
prison sentence suspended for 
two years, when he appeared 
before magistrates at Weston- 
super-Mare. He' was fined a 
total of £6,400. 

Prout, formerly a senior 
partner in a Bristol law firm, 
admitted eight charges of 
falsifying accounts. They related 
to £1,428 claims for costs 
concerning visits 10 clients, 
travelling .expeases and writing 
letters lb clients. • - 

CEGB concerned 
over asbestos in 

old power stations 
By David Nkholson-Lord w 

The Central Electricity Gen- last decade and another 
-rating Board is reconsidering now following. Each content 
its policy of selling old power several handled tons oFpJJJ™: 
frtatifMM which contain thou- tiafly lethal asbestos - canned 
pmk of tons of asbestos. The since 1968 in the construction 
move follows several incidents of stations. 
which have highlighted the The board has been accused 
dangers of demolishing the of “washing its hands” _ of the 
buildings. 

The latest was at Fulham 
asbestos dangers by selling the 
stations wihtout first removing 

power station, south-west Lon- toxic substances. It claims such 
don, sold by the CEGB in May, a “lock, stock and bairn 
where work on stripping asbes- approach to sales commands 
tos was halted this week by the better prices and helps it to «ve 
Health and Safety Executive, money. 
The prohibition raider followed It confirmed yesterday, how- 
the breaching of asbestos dust ever, that this approach, is now 
safety limits by contractors. subject to “careml review.” The 

The prohibition will stay in board added: “Although wc 
force until the company, UK have met our legal response 
Asbestos Plant and Machinery, bilities, we are recognizing the 
can satisfy the executive of its concern in several areas at the 
competence to finish the work wa asbestos has been disposed 
without further risk. The Com- of after we have sold a power 
pany was set np recently and station." 
one of its directors was fined In Fulham, where the site has 
£2.200 last year for breaches of been bought by a property 
asbestos regulations. 

Under draft regulations pro- 
posed two years ago by the 
Health and Safety Commission, 
contractors such as UK Asbes- 
tos would have to be licensed. 
But moves to introduce the 
proposals, which some trade 
union critics argue are not 
strong enough, have _ been 
delayed and there is no 
immediate prospect of their 
becoming law. 

The CEGB has come under 
pressure because many oil and 
coal-fired power stations, many 
of them on prime development 
sites and at the centre of heavily 
residential areas, are now being 
taken out of commission. 

Nearly 100 have dosed in the 

company, the station is on a 
residential street. Asbestos fibre 
levels suddenly jumped to 023 
fibres per millilitre, against a 
legal limit of 0.2 fibres lor blue 
asbestos, when contractors 
apparently stumbled on a 
heavily lagged tunnel 

Residents yesterday criticised 
the Health and Safety Executive 
for not cheaeking the creden- 
tials of the contractors and not 
insisting on a full schedule of 
works when operations began in 
May. 

Mrs Virginia Watson, resi- 
dents' spokesman, said: “We 
are pleased that the executive is 
now asking for the schedule of 
works, but we will remain 
vigilant to the very end”. 

Year’s ban on David Frost 
in drink-driving case 

Moment in time: Michael York and Lisa Eichhora in a television adaption of Rosamond 
Lehmann s novel The Weather in the Streets’. The production, set in 1930, has been filmed 

in Wales. (Photograph: Pat York) 
■ —   ■ - -■ -     

Club owner loses chips fight 

David Frost, the television 
presenter, was fined £150 and 
banned from driving for a year 
yesterday for driving his car 
with excess alcohol in his blood. 

Mr Michael Bowler, his 
solicitor, had said at Horsefenry 
Road Magistrates' Court, Lon- 
don. that a driving disqualifi- 
cation would cause Mr Frost 
“severe hardship because of the 
unsocial hours he worked." 

Police constable John Ellis 
told the court that police 
noticed that Mr Frost had been 
drinking and arrested him 
shortly before midnight, after he 
made an illegal right turn in his 
blue Bentley in Chelsea. Mr 
Frost is in Europe on business 
and could not attend the 
hearing. His solicitor apologized 
for his absence: — • 

Summoned as David Para- 
ffine Frost, of Egerton Crescent. 
Knightsbridge, London, he 
pleaded guilty through his 
solicitor to driving with excess 
alcohol in his blood in Chelsea 
Bridge Road on December 30, 
1982. 

PC Ellis said Mr Frost was 
chased and stopped bv police 

d 
David Frost: Ban 

“A hardship” 
after turning against a “no right 
turn" sign. He failed a breath 
test and at Chelsea police 
station later gave a sample of 
urine which on analysis proved 
he had 114mg of alcohol in 
lOOmg of blood; 34 points over 
the legal limit 

“I would point out that Mr 
Frost was cooperative through- 
out the proceedings and there 
was no danger caused by the 
manoeuvre that led to his being 
stopped,' the officer added. 
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Fishing boats attacked in 
El Salvador after naval 

battle, Nicaragua claims 
Mlnamra rBmiHl i»■ 

mm 

Managua (Reuter) - Nicara- TT, D . . 

gua has said Salvadorean i^1 - *5^an administration some units attacked targets only 
vessels attacked two of ft* T? ated NlcaraSuan weapons 60 miles north pf Managua, 
fishing boats in the Gulf of !*Vp™eina » Salvadorean # Managua reaction: Senor 
Fonseca on the same dav it re0e- 35 c¥ue^ reason for Tomas Borge. the Nicaraguan 
reported a naval battle There economic and military Interior Minister, said he hoped 
between Nicaraguan and Hon-- on “e nita Sandin- the presencce. of an American 
duran ships. isia Government. fleet off-Central America would 

The second incident was ?usPcns1oa. 1,1 not lead to war fAP reports). 

’%?&$■ 
rrr.--ViCit.-.' 

vVj.viv vi 

disclosed when the Eowrnm«« ccono™c assistance to Nicara- 
in Managua puMaSTSS United Stetes *** 
note sent to H SalvadrJfrS ste^dlly stepped up the pressure 
note said two arm^H °c'i and ®«PPons thousands of 
dorean launches atuSed^rafn 1Nicaraguan exiles 
fishing boats atdawn ^ operating from bases in Hondu- 

^^LClMe 10 ** Ni“- fflids into Nicaragua 

boat arrived *3atr0 Prompted urgent efforts to solve 
the conflict W negotiation. 

rr-_ J ^ V® tis protest to A senior Ntcaraoaian field 

Interior Minister, said he hoped 
the presencce-of an American 
fleet offCenual America would 
not lead to war CAP reports). 

His statement on Thursday 
was the first reaction by the 

mm 
steadily stepped up the pressure Sandinisia Government to an 
and supports thousands of announcement from Washing- 
nght-wing Nicaraguan exiles ton that the US was deploying 
operating from bases in Hondu- an eight-ship task force, led by 

PsafeSis 

Their raids into Nicaragua 
have poshed Nicaragua and 

an aircraft carrier, in thearea. 
. In Washington, President 
Reagan said US naval forces 

figeM* 

Senor Fidel ChSv« MWia »h. A seiuor Nicara^ian field 

Sas^FsrSr SBSM’SSTM 
SK^

0"8 "* bordw ^ 
The official New Nicaragua 

Honduras close to war and will soon flank Nicaragua on 
prompted urgent efforts to solve both its Caribbean and Pacific 
the conflict by negotiation. coasts, for training exercises.. 

A senior Nicaraguan field Asked if he believed a 

Nicaraguan patrol boat fought a 

both its Caribbean and Pacific 
coasts, for training exercises.. 

Asked if he believed a 
settlement. can be achieved in 
Central America while the 
present regime remains in 
power in Managua, Mr Reagan 
said: “I think it would be 

mm 

90-minute baWe on WM3™ me omciai New Nicaragua said: I think it would be 
io watmTc^ to ?*** ^ncy (ANN) quoted extremely difficult, because they 
the second f J^VIcr p,char,do’ ndiitary chief are being subverted or directed 
mentwSJJS: L \ *** n?1 of lhe north-western region, as by outside forces.'’ 
eithCT mSw**? ?h (hn*&t}

ri »yini Hondurans had SenorBoige called this part of 
' f ^ position four Mr Reagans statement “a 

Nicaragua infantry and two artillery desperate reaction in the face of 
SalvadS^ Honduras and El battalions between the Hondu- a oolitical defeat the North 

Th5°I* , ran villages of Las Trojes and The note urged the Salva- Cifuentes. 
dorean Government to take 
measures to avoid attacks such 
as Thursday’s and said the 

He said there were signs the 
Hondurans were preparing to 
use heavy mortars to support M «,      UAMIUUd IU 9UUUUI L incident adds new elements of insurgents preparing to launch a 

tension to the already-difficult fresh invasion. 
situation in Central America". stretch of Honduran 

Both B Salvador and Hondu- lerriTory ^een Las TrojS 
ras have previously accused and Cifiientes has been a main 
Nicaragua of channelling aims staging base for members of a 
to leftwing guerrillas Igbting taT«5Si! 
the salvadorean Army, with the i0 number at least 7.000. 
Gulf of Fonseca serving as one 
of several supply lines: 

About 2,000 slipped across 
the border in February and 

SenorBorge called this part of 
Mr Reagan's statement "a 
desperate reaction in the face of 
a political defeat the North 
American government has suf- 
fered because of the audacity of 
our revolution in negotiations”. 

He was referring to peace- 
making efforts undertaken join- 
tly by Mexico, Venezuela, 
Panama and Colombia. 

Senor Borge spoke with 
reporters at an impromptu 
conference as be went into his 
office for a meeting with Mr 
Rin Jyong Fu, a member of the 
North Korean Communist 
Party central committee, who is 
visiting Nicaragua. 

mi 
Strong arm of law: Police arresting demonstrators in Sid Paolo doling the general strike. 

ppfl 

300 unionists held 
in Brazil strike 

From Patrick Knight, Sao Paolo 

The general strike called by There were much smaller 
the trade unions in protest demonstrations in Belo Hori- 
against the Government’s econ- zonte and Brasilia. Some 

150 students injured 
in Mexico City clash 

From vnr Correspondent. Mexico City 

Vital tour for US envoy 

oraic policies and the Inter- pickets and demonstrators were 
national Monetary Fund's arrested in the cities of the 
terms was only partially sue- north-west and the south, where 
cessful here and had hardly any the strike made almost no 
effect in the rest of the country, impact 

Radio and television censor- ^ Government ^ * 

sp KMM? i 
i President Reagan's special 
envoy to Central America, Mr 
Richard Stone, arrived in 
Mexico City on Thursday on 
the first leg of a week-long trip 
which will take Him to all four 
countries in the Contadora 
group. 

Mr Stone plans to visit 
Venezuela, Panama and Colom- 
bia, as well as Mexico, to 
discuss “the declaration for 
peace in Central America" 
issued by the four presidents in 
Canctm last Sunday. 

The US Embassy in Mexico 
reported that Mr Stone would 
convey a message from Presi- 
dent Reagan to the govern- 
ments of the four Contadora 
countries, apparently expressing 
his support for the Contadora 
peace initiative. 

Mr Stone's week-long Latin 
American trip, during which he 

From John Carlin, New Mexico 
is also expected to visit some as American allies - Honduras, 

unspecified countries Costa Rica, El Salvador and 
Central America, is clearly Guatemala - had ended a two- 
aimed attonrag down some of day meeting in Guatemala City 
the criticism levelled at the US on Wednesday with a dedar- 
Govemment in the last few ation supporting the pn?™* 
days- proposals put forward by the 

Less than 48 hours after the Contadora group in fimnm at 
Cancun declaration news came the weekend. 
from Washington that eight 
warships had been dispatched 
to Centra] America's west coast, 
a move that provoked great 
indignation not only in Latin 
America but word wide. 

The hopeful tone'of the joint 
declaration was tempered, 
however, by Setter Edgardo Paz 
Barnich, the Honduran foreign 
minister, who had earlier in the 
day issued one of his now 

The American Navy said the characteristic vrbal assaults on 
ships had been sent to underline Nicaragua, with whom his 
American support for “friendly country is in imminent dancer 

^ ... T . ------- _f- ■ -   . ° nations" in Central America. 
Mr Stone held private talk* 

of going to war. 
But the group did provide 

with Senor Bernardo Sepulveda, positive responses to the Gan- 
ihe Mexican Foreign Minister, cun declaration. "The ministers 

meat took a very strong line, 
with massive police and troop 
presence in most cities. There 
were 300 arrests and 20 strikers 
are to be charged under the 

I national security laws. 
Only about a third of the 

large industrial plants in the 
suburbs of S3o Paulo were able 
to operate, although there was 
less absenteeism in small and 
medium size factories. Many 
factories which did actually 
close, plan to work today 

Banks opened yesterday as 
usual but because of the general 
climate of fear which took hold 
of the city, business was only a 
fraction of that on a normal 
day. 

Many shops in the city centre 

Paulo - including underground 
railway workers - were re- 
moved from their work places 
on the eve of the strike. 

It soon became clear that the 
strike was not going to lead to 
any serious confrontation. 

The strike was sparked by the 
announcement last week that 
wage rises will only be 80 per 
cent of the rate of inflation for 
the next two years in order to 
bring inflation down from its 
present level of 125 per cent to 
80 per cent by the end of this 
year. 

This will involve a 7.7 per 
cent cut in wages for the next 12 
months. However, the response 
to Thursday’s strike call shows 

on Thursday night wish unanimously to highlight 
The foreign ministers of the the importance of.-.. putting a 

United States four Central brake on the aims race 
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MP seeks more aid for the north 

did not open, fearing a rep- that, with large numbers of 
etition of the riots and looting workers laid off in recent 
which took place last April But months, the majority of Brazi- 
in the event there ivas little lian employees axe more eon- 
violence by strikers arid demon- cerned with losing their jobs, 
strators, although some buses than complaining about wage 
were damaged. cuts. 

Only one shipyard went on It also showed that Brazil’s 
strike in Rio de Janeiro, but the fragile trade union Movement 
city saw one of the largest has a long way to go before it 
demonstrations of recent times can successfully mobilize large 
with 50,000 participants. numbers of workers. - 

COMMONS 

,Radical steps in regional policy to 
I reverse the drift to and concetration 
of resources in the south and south 
east of Britian were urged on the 
Government by Mr John Whitfield 
(Dewsbury. C) m his maiden speech 
in the Commons. 

There was a growing and 
currently accelerating trend for the 
regions to become poorer and 
poorer, with the exception of those 
in the south and south east, which 
were becoming richer and richer. He 
asked the Government to reverse 
this divisive trend. 

The textile industry was vital to 
the national economy and its 
manufacturing base sbould not be 
allowed to decline any further. 

Present regional incentives made 
liule difference to the decision to set 
up a major new manufacturing 
plant. Regional grants as-often as 
not were as likely to cause 
distortion, not to say unfair 
competition, as they were to achieve 
their primary objective of stimulat- 
ing growth in disadvantaged 
regions. 

The previous Conservative, 
Government had rightly brought a' 
reduction in the rate of inflation, 
and manufacturing industry and 
particularly the textile industry had 
paid an extremely high {Mice. 

The Government should be 
firmly committed to supporting a 
strong and efficient manufacturing 
sector. 
Mr Stanley Cnmther (Rotherham, 
Lab) said the greatest problem they 
faced was the appalling state of the 
national economy, with the low 
level of industrial activity and 

region, how they could promote an directed assistance towards labour- 
investmem-led recovery. intensive industries and did more to 

There should be a reduction in alleviate the tragedy of youth 
industrial and commerical rates. In onemphiymenL 
the north, rateable values based on It should also relieve the burden 
the boom period of the early 1970s on those wishing to start businessed 
were now totally unrealistic. by cutting rates and unnecessary 
Mr Piers Merchant (Newcastle bureaucracy, reward initiative, flair 
upon Tyne Central, Q in a maiden and imagination and offer relief to 
speech, said the Government should firms facing difficulties not of their 
encourage the development of close making. 

«« srtssttssHss 
Mrs Elizabeth Peacock (Bailey and 
Spen, Q in a maiden speech, said 
that she bad a deep-rooted suspicion 
that the British textile industry and 
in particular the woollen industry 
was not getting a fair deal from 
Europe. 

It was highly likely that certain 
member countries were giving their 
own wool industry preferential 
conditions. This must be stopped or 
alternatively Britain must provide 
si mil ar assistance. 

She looked for new initiatives for 
the marketing of British textiles and 
clothes. In many cases continental 

■ designs were stealing Britain's 
markets. 
Mr Michael Meadowcroft (Leeds 
West, L> said any attempt to 
implement the proposals of the 
Scrpcll report on the railways would 
be a disaster. It would remove 
another link which helped the 
regions to survive economically. 

Mr Geoffrey Lawler (Bradford 
North, C), in a maiden speech, said 
Yorkshire and Humberside had 
suffered from an inequality of 
treatment in regional policy. A plea 
for greater recognition of their case 
did not mean he was making a plea 

east region lacked an adequate stake 
in the industries of the future and so 
appeared to be missing out on the 
second industrial revolution. Too 
much public money had gone into 
the older sunset industries and not 
into the newer sunrise industries. 

Mr' John Prescott, Opposition 
spokesman on regional affairs (Hull, 
East, Lab), said research in the north | 

[ Turkey lets 
Britons 
go home 

Istanbul (AP) - Two British 
birdwatchers suspected of tres- 
passing in a restricted border 
area of Turkey are to be allowed 
to return home pending the 
outcome of a security investi- 
gation. 

The British consulate said the 
authorities agreed to release the 
passports of Mr Simon Albrecht | 
and Mr Dennis Buisson on i 
Monday. 

They spent IS days in jail j 
before being bailed on June 24. 

Miss Carol Compton, aged 
21 ttae Scottish nanny held in 

STAHSSSL ‘nnnrfnS-t "P® ^ OD *Wdon of Italy, who has been told she wealth or gross domestic product tresnassirie and talrin» nhnto-  s_ rt «  weaiui or gross- oomesue proauci trespassing and talrinp photo- 

regional areas were much mote -wr»-w-a . 
adverselyaffected than others. KlUpT StOIlD 

To that extent the growing 

regional areas were muui more -wr*-w-m . 
adwmdyaSfeciBd than others. KlIlPT StOIlD 

To that extent the growing 
disparities between the regions wens Salonica (AP) - A total of 24 
brought about by the Government’s people, mostly Greek holiday- 
public expenditure cut-back poll- were missing, feared 
CTCS* drowned, after a freak storm 
Mr David Trippier, Undersecretary swept across noth era Greece on 
of. State for Trade and Industry, Thursday. More than 650 
replying to the debate, said the fishermen and other people 
Government was concerned about 

of. State for Trade and Industry, Thursday. More than 650 
replying to the debate, said the fishermen and other people 

Humberside, including the decline at sea when the storm broke, 
in the traditional indnsries and the . « . a 

rise in unemployment, and that was ( OSl f)T lOVI11 O’ 
why it was providing help for the wx 1Uflu6 
region in a number of ways. Syros (Ap) - A court of this 

The Government could make Greek Island has jailed two 
schemes available but it was up to male British tourists and a 

will go on trial In December, 
after almost 17 months in 
jaiL Mrs Pamela Compton, 
her mother, said in Aberdeen 
yesterday: “It is a long time 
to wait. Carol is very 
depressed at the news. “Miss 
Compton will plead not 
guilty to attempting to 
murder a child and to two 
charges of arson. 

Police (dashed violently with 
student teacher demonstrators 
in the heart of Mexico City on 
Thursday, die first tone such .a 
clash has occurred between 
demonstrators and police in the 
Mexican capital in 12 years. 

The Mexican Red Cross 
reported that 150 students were 
injured and 20 taken to 
bospitaL Student leaders 
claimed that 80 people had 
either been arrested or re- 
mained unaccounted for by 
mid-afternoon. 

Some 500 dub-widdiug 
police charged into a crowd of 
1.000 students protesting 
against the closure of their 
teacher training college. Bnt 
more broadly, as a leaflet 
handed oat at the demon- 
stration explained, the students 
were demonstating against 
Government economic policies 
which, the leaflet said, were 
laying the whole weight of 
Mexico’s financial arias on file 
already battered working dass. 

For three hours on Thursday 
morning police wearing steel 
hphnrtQ and brandishing long 

wooden dubs squared up to the 
3.000 demonstrating students. 
The stadents had formed a 
arenhr human chain blocking 
off every exit in Mexico City’s 
busiest intersection. 

Tensions grew with traffic 
becoming more and more 
chaotic all over the city and file 
students refusing to budge. At 
least 50 mofro cycle police were 

Detained editor 
‘scooped’ 

Queen Regent 
From Onr Own Correspondent 

Johannesburg 

The editor of The' Times of 
Swaziland, has been held by the 
Swazi police, since Monday, 
apparently because he wrote a 
front-page article predicting that 
pariiamennt would be dissolved 
on August 18 preparatory to the 
holding of general elections in 
October. 

Tbe police have disclosed 
that he is being questioned "by 
royal command" about the 
amide, but have not indicated 
what he might be guilty o£ 
Colleagues on the paper believe 
his offence is to have upstaged 
the Queen Regent, Queen 
Dzeliwc, by revealing the date 
of the dissolution before the 
official annnouncement. 

The oflenodiQg artide ran as 
the lead story in Monday's 
paper, quoting an. “authoritat- 
ive source". (The information 
in the article formed the basis 
for a similar report in The 
Times on Tuesday. 

called EB, revving BJ» their 
engines menacingly in front of 
the students as a helicopter 
hovered low overhead. 

The students chanted slo- 
gans well-known among -the 
Latin American left - “Vence- 
reutos. Venceremos," a belli- 
cose- version of “We shall 
overcome" and the chant of El 
Salvador’s guerrillas, and the 
more univeisaL “The people, 
together, will never be de- 
feated" 

Finally at noon the police 
charged tbe axm-finked stu- 
dents. smashing heavy dubs 
over their heads. Motor-cycle 
police pursued fleeing students 
down Mexico City’s main 
thoroughfare, Paseo de la 
Reforms breaking up the 
demonstration most effectively. 

An American businessman, a 
veteran observer of toe Mexi- 
can scene, was watching pro- 
ceding from his Office a block 
away. He regretted toe police 
action. 

“They’re playing straight 
into the hands of political 
agitators who want to see 
things get out of control", he 
said. He was not alone among 
Mexican commentators in 
saying that the possible impli- 
cations for Mexico of today’s ' 
police action are chining". 

The Mexican Interior Minis- 
try sprat modi of Thursday 
afternoon somewhat frantically 
assuring foreign reporters that 
nothing of any significance had 
happened that morning. 

jaruzelski 
tells why 
he aims to 
soldier on 

From Roger Boy c« 
Warsaw 

"I am simply n bit tired. As a 
soldier. I should not confess to 
that," General Wojricch Jam* 
zefeku his face naked without 
toe customary dark glasses, told 
the American reporter. Barbara 
Walters, after the lifting of 
martial law in Poland. 

Non-soldiers could be for- 
given for sharing that sense of 
fatigue the 19 months of 
martial law has been a long 
gruelling march and its end 
leaves little, surplus energy for 
celebration. 

Poland’s National Day hol- 
iday was com memorated yester- 
day with official rather than 
public enthusiasm. A giant 
white eagle shrouds most of ihe 
front of toe party headquarters, 
a 24-gun salute thundered 
across toe Vistula, thee was. a 
dock work parade in front of the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, 
red socialist and red-and-whilc 
national flags flutter from every 
apartment block. 

. But most Poles celebrate toe 
dyai occasion of National Day 
and the death of martial law by 
staying home or using scarce 
petrol to drive to the country- 
side or sunbathing on the nudist 
beach on the outskirts of the 
capital. 

"Do you think the people like 
you?" Miss Walters asked the 
country's military leader. 

“I have never thought about 
it 1 think this is a typical 
woman's question. We do not 
discuss things in such catego- 
ries. My wish is that this people 
should have confidence in the 
authority that I represent;’ 
General Jaruzelski replied. 
■ Martial law or no martial 
law. General Jaruzelski will 
continue to serve as Prime 
Minister, though he will aban- 
don his Defence Minister’s 
portfolio in the Autumn. 

".As you know, I have placed 
my own person at the disposal 
of the Sqm and have shown 
readiness to leave toe post, 
although the fact is that I was 
given it long before martial law 
was declared. The Parliament 
said that I should go on serving 
at this post," toe general said. 
. No holiday, then, for the 
tired general. 

• MOSCOW: The Soviet 
press yesterday reported the 
lifting of martial law but did not 
comment directly (Richard 
Owen writes). 

Newspapers noted that the 
Sqm had passed a bill on "a 
special l«al arrangement in the 
period ofovercoxnmg the socio- 
economic crisis and on changes 
in some of the country’s laws'*. 

Uganda deaths 
Kampala (AFP) - Thirty 

: people. 17 of them Ugandan 
soldiers, were killed by armed 
dissidents in toe central Luwero 
district, an opposition MP told 
Parliament here. 

Echoes of Soweto student unrest 

Police quell 700 rioting 
black schoolchildren 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

South African police yester- About a quarter of Ibbongo’s 
day dispersed 700 rioting Mack pupils turned up for classes on 
school children in the black Thursday. Meanwhile, some 
township of Tembisa. north- 200 pupils milled about in a 
east of Johannesburg, by firing tense atmosphere in the 
bursts of automatic machine grounds of the Progress second- 
gun fire into the ground in front ary school claiming that they 

precious little employment being fa massive public intervention as 
created anywhere. advocated by some Labour MPS-. 

Massive public intervention was Whai was needed was recognition 
needed. The philosophy of crumbs *hai regional assistance in tbe 
for the regions from the table of Ihe manner provided since tbe war was 
south east must end. totally inappropriate to today’s 
Mr Geoffrey Rip poo (Hexham, Q 
said tbe Treasury were fax too Mr Michael Woodcock (EBeongrc 
inclined to impose cuts across the Port and Neston, Q, in a maiden 
board without any regard to regional speech, said tbe Government should 

Thornhill sabotage trial 
adjourns for verdict 

s to make use of them, j 
and Humberside was the i 26 for 

or special situations. have a bold regional policy which 
They had to consider, region by created jobs in manufacturing, 

only r^fonwhi* mkra three, months each for malting 
advantage of the micro electronic love ® public on the waterfront, 
support and fibre optic schemes. Their love-making while wait- 

in the end it was toe people of the ing for a ferry to Santorini 
region who would make it a success apparently caused a sensation, 
and be remained optimistic about 
its long-term future. National* rw-i», jp _ i._i. 
policies determined the wealth of all xll IOT Idl 
the regions and toe Government „ _ . ' . 
believed its policies were toe right The Hague (Reuter) - Mr 
ones. Glenn Alvarez, toe first sec- 

Stricter rules on helicopter safety 
The Civil Aviation Authority has 
decided to recommend that toe 
Secretary of State for Transport 
amends toe Air Navigation (Gen- 
eral) Regulations 1981 which will rvwiiWVH nw 470* W uni "V^Vk MA aaw»v t «' 
specify ihe weight and performance CAA on the design construction and passengers were earned by heiicop- TV/fniico mn 
requirements for helicopters based maintenance of aircraft. ter in and out. There were about XvAUliSv idl II 
on the work which has been done on There was no evidence to Suggest 10>000 people working offibore at 
toe Helicopter Code of Practice. a need fo- ^ the most anyone time and toe helicopter was Ncw Olfeans (Renter) - A 
This was announced during a diiip-nt watchfulness for any toea regular travei-io-wwk vehicle, woman wno claimed toe 
Commons debate by Mr David indications of a lowering of safety There appeared to be a disthw- 9”—“ chicken in a fest- 
Mitchefl, Undersecretary of State levels and for immediate forceful non made between helicopters restaurant but got a iaige 
for Transport. _r . . reaction to correct it. In this he .operating On civil passenger servio- patter-fried mouse Iras filed a 

He added that the United would maintain dose personal es, such .as toe Srifly Isles, and those lawsuit seeking $225,000 
Kingdom would probably be tec contact with the chairman of the running to offshore installations. All (£145,000) in damasa. 
first country in the wqrid to embody CAA. North Sea passengers wore life • c 

such comprehensive requirement jjg would consult him on the jackets and were shown a video on rwv ^ , i 

«- btirfin8°f'**“*"*■ before taboos lOrtUTe SnOW 

"sssss 
jnVolvt new materials helicopter which crashed into toe Practice for helicopters should be Mt the Uffia gal- 

and mjumfactnring techniques. «a at Land’s End, killing 20 of the incotponrted mio regulations wire tones. Eraftt visitor* have 
This kmaer-tenn contribution .to passengers on board was a machine legal amnions as quickly as feinted in front ofa Soanish saw 

hnn» mined bv a normally on North Sea operations practicable.  ..iiwi to cut neoofo in 

panel of experts set up under the and based in his constituency at 
auspicies of toe Airworthiness Aberdeen airport. 
Requirements Board, a statutory Aberdeen airport was almost 
body established under the Qvu certainly toe busiest heliport in the 
Aviation Act 1982 to advise toe world. In 1982 more than 500,000 
CAA on the design construction and passengers were earned by heiicop- 
maintenancc of aircraft ter in and out. There were about 

There was no evidence to Suggest 10,000j>Mpk wotoing ofibore at 
a need for other torn toe most 
diligent watchfulness for any toot regular travel-io-work vehicle, 
indications of a lowering of safety There appeared to be a distioc- 

bebeved its policies were the right The Hague (Reuter) - Mr 
ones. Glenn Alvarez, toe first sec- 

. rotary of tbe Surinham embassy 

fni* COlAlV was expelled yesterday in | 
Ivl □sUVl'J retaliation for the expulsion of 

teed in his constitnency « Mr RonaW SchmneL a Dutch 
Aberdeen airport. diplomat, by Sunnham, on 

Aberdeen airport was almost chaiges of spreading dishonest 
certainly toe busiest heliport in the and inaccurate raformation. 
world. In 1982 more than 500,000 
passengers were earned by belirop- ]V/TmiCA 
ter m and out. There were about ITIUliaC idu 
10,000 people working offshore at _ _ * 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 
After 44- days of evidence and guilty they fece the death 
submissions the Thornhill sab- penalty 
otage trial adjourned yesterday Of the most senior police 
for judgment Just three days officer involved ir 
short of the anniversary of the gation. Deputy C 
sabotage of Zimbabwe Air Govati Morah, Mi 
Force aircraft. he should have set 

In his concluding remarks on “He did - an exai  
behalf of the white Air Force followed, of outright dishonesty 
officers charged with complicity against lawyers and the court". 
Mr Harry Ognafl QQ.said no Addressing Mr Justice 
one who had attended the trial Dumbutshena, the Judge Presi- 
could but acknowledge that it dent, who has been sitting with 
had been a long, arduous and two assessors. Mi- Ognafl said 
profoundly disturbing experi- on Thunday that the move- 
ence caused by “abuses of toe ments of each accused from 

of them. There were no reports 
of injuries. 

The police said they had 
taken this action after the 
students stoned them as they 
arrived to quell disturbances at 
tbe Jiyane secondary school. 
The trouble was said to have 
started when four pupils were 
temporarily suspended for re- 
fusing to accept punishment for 
late arrival at school the 
previous day. 

During the unrest two buses 
were stoned, some school 
windows broken and a black 
teacher, Mr Johannes Nskoza- 
na, was stabbed in the hand and 
the buttocks and has now gone 
into hiding. The rioters also 
stoned the teacher’s house and 
tot fire to clothing taken from it. 

The outbreak of violence in 
Tembisa ' was preceded- by 
unrest at two schools in Soweto, 
the blade township of probably 
1.5m inhabitants south-west of 
Johannesburg, where toe stu- 
dents revolt of 1976-77 began, 
eventually leaving more than 

;!K\ 
niniKT' 

levels and for immediate forceful non made betweqi helicopters 
reaction to correct it. In this he .operating on civil passenger servio- 
would maintain dose personal es, such .as toe Srifly Isles, and those 
contact with the chairman of the running to offshore installations, /til1 

officer involved in toe ihvesti-' people dead across the 
gation. Deputy Commissioner co“I?^T; _ 

Govati Morah, Mr Ognafl said About 1*250 pupils at the 
he should have set an example, fbbougo secondary school boy- 
“He did - an example that all catted classes for two weeks 

followed, of outright dishonesty the authorities agreed to 
against lawyers and the court”, remove ns while headmaster. 

Addressing Mr Justice So*316 of toe pupils returned to 
Dumbutshena, the Judge Presi- da5S on Wednesday morning. A 
dent, who has been sitting with larscr group of .about 450 
two assessors, Mr Ognafl said atlended an emotional meeting 
on Thurday that the move- 

aVa neaf
by church which was 

ments of each accused from up by tbe police using 
prison to prison were part of a TearBas .and sjamboks (rhi- 
process by which confessions noceros-hide whips). Sixteen 
were obtained from an officer P

U
P

JS wcre reported to have 

state investigative process on a prison to prison were part ofa Iear8as and 
grand scale”. process by which confessions noceros-hide 

Having eariier outlined the were obtained from an oflte PUP115 w«re 
way in which the -defence just at toe time when his lawyer been arrested. 
maintains officers was making strenuous efforts 

had been locked out. There has 
been unrest at the school for toe 
past week because of toe 
replacement of two black • 
teachers by whites. The police 
used tear gas and qjamboks to 
restore order. 

In 1976 the immediate cause - 
of unrest was a government •• 
decree enforcing the use of ' 
Afrikaans on a 50-50 basis with . 
English as the medium of 
instruction in - secondary - 
schools. As a result of the 
unrest That decree was rescind- 
ed and replaced by the present 

"*■ 'WU s*cnVr J! 
This requires that primary >:y)} , ■ 

schools be organized on tribal tjj 
lines with African vernaculars ui> { 
as the medium of instruction. iv... 
At the secondary level it is left • * 1 * 
to parents, through individual 
school committees, to choose 
between Afrikaans and English. ' 
Most choose English. 

The present trouble, ironi- 
cally, arises in part from toe *. 
Government’s attempt to up- 
grade black education in the 
wake of toe Soweto riots. There .■ 
has been a huge expansion in 
secondary school education and •>. 
because of a shortage of 
qualified Made teachers whites 
have been drafted into many : 

Soweto classrooms. 

There is still a huge discrcp- . 
ancy in spending on black 
white education. In the-1982/83 . 
financial year the average per 
capita expenditure on black 
primary and secondary school ■ 
pupils was 152 rands (£90), 
compared with around I,OQO • - 
rands on white pupils. 

He would consult trim on the jackets and were shown a video on 
briefing of passengers. safety before take-offi 

North Sea passengers wore life 
jackets and were shown a video on 
safety before tabj-ofL 

Tbe time was ripe for the 

isolated and moved around to through tbe coarts to pin 
prevent their lawyers getting access, 
access and then tortured until The defence was not seeking 
they agreed to make false a victory, Mr Ognafl 
confessions. Mr Ognafl said: “We are seeking justice, and we 
What we have experienced are confident we rat ft.” 
pales into in significance com- In a final remark to the bench 
pared with what these six men Mr Honor Mkushji. who has 
have suffered.” _ appeared for the state, said: 

All SEC officers, including the “The guilt of toe accused 
former Deputy Commander of remains baldly contained in 
the Air Force, Air Vice-Marshal their patently true confessions.” 

which migj 
and manufacturing techniques. 

This longer-term contribution -to 
safety was being examined by a 

sea at Land’s F1**, trifling 20 of the 
passengers on board was a machine 
normally on North Sea operations 

^ , j ■ vtsrtora have feinted in front ofa Spanish saw 
tfed to cm people in half 

Hugh Slatter, have denied 
assisting South African agents 
to plant explosives which 

Judgement is expected to be 
delivered on August 29. Until 
then the officers will remain in 

destroyed " badly damaged 13 custody, as they have been for deny its support to anyone 
aircraft last July 25. If found more than 10 months.' considered unsuitable. ' 

Kenya prepares for poll 
From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

m *>“ etasioB WB ontaed 14 flOTivea yesterday in prep- months ahead of schedule. 

(SSL dfc5?ns in following intenre pdfrkxl 
anKttSSji JE?!?*0* controversy here. An attemptto August 29 will stage a mimary coup failed last 

^ whra'mutXeerc finm Ail candidates must secure toe Kenya Air Farce were 

overcome by troops loyal to 
Union President Moi. v 

CKanu>, the only political party, Mr diaries Njonjo. the 
and toe party hierarchy can former Minister for Consti- 

tutional Affairs, will not W' 
standing for election. 

lyipjk-L>* \JSUO 
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Bitter battle of the EEC budgets 

£34m slashed from British rebate 
\ At least £34m of EEC budget 

'payments due. to Britain this 
.. ■ar were hacked away -by 

ounce ministers in the course 
y; the longest and most bitter 

; ouncil meeting in the history 
- * ■. European Community. 

Nicholas Ridley, the 
otish minister present at this 
arathon haggling session, 
merged bloodied but unbowed 

the early hours of the 
• oming to say: “We have lost a 
-Hie. but not the war - and it 

' . 11 be a war to get it back” ■ 
He then went back for 

'Other eight hours’ hard slog 
und the negotiating table to 

'■sure that further promised 
" oates to Britain due to be paid 

jet year were left untouched 
his austerity-minded and 

tagonistic colleagues. 

BRITISH REBATE 1982 

FUval estimates in EmMons 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

■- The 

Gross 

Commission 
British 
Danish 

Fraifigwaagreed ' 1712 135.6 

arguments oyer the 
emergency budget for this, year 
were the most difficult and 
angry. Because the Community 
is all but out of money it 
became dear that unless farm 
spending were cut back signifi- 
cantly there just would not be 
enough money left to pay 
Britain all die money it believed 
it was owed. - 

This was money agreed in 
October of last year, when the 
size of Britain's rebate for 1982 
was negotiated. Under this 

converted into starting in from agreement Britain • was to 
Currency Unfts caJ&jfeftx* at receive extra money if hs total 

Bet contribution to the Comm- 1333EEC budget twm unity exceeded estimates. In 
fact, Britain had to pay some 

SHORTFALL IN PAYMENT 

On British estimates 
403 
56.1 

3L3 
41.6 

_ The argument broke down 
:er that session he was able, mto three sections. The first was 

say tirediy but happily that with the European Parliament; 
the second was .over the 
emergency extra, budget needed 
this year to meet soaring farm 
policy expenses; the third was 
over the size and shape of the 
budget for the year to come. 

\\\ 

ia>h 

xt year's budget “contains 
: ery single thing we want, 

icily as we wanted.” 
The battle of the budgets had 

.. jun at 3 pm on Wednesday 
d continued until 4 am 

■ ilerday. The final session 
,. me lasted 27 hours, including 

couple of breaks for sand- 
:hes. 
Mr Ridley had arrived at the 

. *ting already tired after 
ving been recalled to London 

' Tuesday evening to vote in 
• three-line whip on MFs' 
y. He did not, therefore, go 

. o the marathon session at his 
shesL 

£300m more than had been 
expected and thus qualified for 
further rebates from the 1983 
budget 

The argument at the Council 
centred on just how much extra 
Britain had paid and, in 
consequence, deserved to get 
back. 

Britain produced figures, to 
The parliamentary argument show h needed to be paid back a 

showed that it is going to be 
very difficult to persuade MEPs 
to agree to pay Britain money it 
is owed. The European-Parlia- 
ment is likely to be flexing its 
muscles before the direct 
elections next June and is 
therefore planning to use what 
powers it has to amend and 
change the shape of any budget 
sent to it 

total of £227.4m. The Com- 
mission put forward the figure 
of £214.6m. At the other end of 
the scale Denmark, using a 
different basis for the calcu- 
lation. came up with the figure 
of£l 71.3m. 

In the end there was a 
compromise and the maiipr 
went to a vote, with Denmark, 
which had provided the ammu- 

nition to shoot down.thc size of 
the rebate, then abstaining in 
support of the British position. 

This all amounted to what 
Mr Ridley called “the shabbiest 
trick I have ever, experienced". 
It made him extra suspicious 
and careful in the third 
argument over the size of next 
year’s budget. 

He had to be sure,that this 
contained a commitmentio pay 
Britain rebate money of £450m 
as bad been promised by the 
European'summit in Stuttgart 
last month. 

This he did, although he was 
very unhappy that the Council 
did. absolutely nothing to reduce 
the proposed size of the 
agricultural share of next year’s 
budget. This budget win total 
about £15.000m, and of this 
agriculture will take £9j900m. ■ 

The money earmarked for 
Britain totals £594.6m and 
British officials believe that this 
figure will be adequate to 
produce the promised net total 
of £450m. 

The 19S4 budget agreed by 
the Council uses up virtually all 
of the money available to the 
Community, so there is almost 
no “headroom" left to allow for 
any emergencies. Once again 
the European Parliament is 
expected to try to slash and 
amend it - including the areas 
meant for Britain - when it 
comes up fora final reading just 
before Christmas. 

Jail terms 
for IRA 

{un runners 
From Trevor Fish lock 

New York 
1
 Three Irishmen and an Lrish- 

tierican who tried to ship 
ns. explosives and surface to 

.. * missiles to the IRA, were 
ven jail sentences of between 
0 and seven years by a 
poklyn court yesterday. They 
ue released on bail pending 
1 appeal. 
Gabriel Megahey. aged 40, 
u sentenced to seven years; 
odrew Duggan, 49, to three 
are. Eamon Meehan. 34, three 

""are, and Colm Meehan. 36, 
I .<o years. 

-Megahey and the two Mee- 
tns are from Belfast, and 

-- uggan comes from New York. 
.. . In sentencing Megahey. 

.idge Charles Sifton said he 
as imposing the most lenient 

' silence possible without mak- 
ig h .so lenient, that others 
ould be encouraged. 

- -a- • ,. In speeches before sentences 
ere passed defence lawyers 
lacked the British Govern- 

| v^nL Mr .Michael-Dowd; for 
1
 »*-traon Meehan, said his client 

sd been scarred by imprison- 
, ent in Long Kesh at the hands 

-"the Nazis of the"l970s”. 
The conviction of the four 
en is considered an important 

. :p in efforts to reduce the flow 
aims from the United States 
the Provisional IRA. 

. They were convicted in May 
* ” •’•.Hyingto buy£750,000 worth 

arms for shipment to 
j Hi deride. Their shopping list 

it.t 11 ' * ‘Juded five Redeye missiles 
• , ■ ended for firing at Army 

,J, ..jj^tkopters.- 
■ i* *U*V •’■’The four were arrested by the 

J a year ago. Three of them 
1 been negotiating with a 
n they believed to be an 
•w dealer, but who was in fact 

- FBI agent. Evidence ax the 
I included taped telephone 
iveraations and a video 
ending showing the men 
ding weapons into a van. 

-defence lawyers painted a 
4 picture of alleged British 
talhy in Norther Ireland, 
tried to secure acquittal on 
grounds that the men had 

. o entrapped by the FBI and 
- the arms were supplied by 
Central Intelligence Agency. 
- similar entrapment defence 
to the acquittal of five men 

. n IRA gun-running case in 
aklyn last year. 

!’ 
H'l 

forma general 
accused of 

tisusing power 
Rangoon (AFP) - Burma’s 
e- Council yesterday cited 
use of power and unautho- 
d spending of defence 

. Uigencc funds as reasons for 
dismissal of the once-power- 
Bxigadier-General Tin Oo 

n his state and party posts. 
- council report submitted to 
edal session of the People’s 
gresi provided the first 
aal explanation of General 
Go's downfall, 
he general was once a close 
of General Ne Win, the 

uese leader. He was 
„ iped of ail his government 

tions in May and ousted 
i the Politburo and joint 
ilaryship of the Burmese 
atist Pr^ramme Party. 
Aye Ko, the State .Council 

* ■ story, yesterday said Gen- 
Tin Oo had been forced to 

■ in for his failure to take 
lediate action against bla- 
violaiion of state laws and 

y disciplinary rules by 
inel Bo Ni, the former 
ister for Home and Re- 

’.;us Affairs. 
g eneral Tin Oo was also said 
* avc used intelligence funds 

agriculture and- livestock 
!1.ects and to have failed to 

posh the profits. 
•- Sf«r leaden Brigadier-Gen- 

.- Sem Lwin, aged 59, ts 
* King General Tin Oo as 
. i secretary-general of the 

alist Programme Party, it 
- decided, at a meeting of the 

“ >*’s 256-member central 
'urittee, {Resided over by 

- ‘ cral Nc Wilt (Reuter). ■ 

Missile debate strategy 

Reagan’s flexibility 
‘positive response’ 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

President Reagan’s new more are also no longer calling for a 
complete ban flexible approach to the Stra- 

tegic Arms Reduction Talks 
(Start) was appraised by (he 
British Government after dis- 
cussions in Whitehall with 
General Edward Rowny, chief 
American negotiator in Geneva. 

A statement was issued by 
the Foreign Office after a 
meeting between * General 
Rowny and Mr Richard Luce, 
Minister of State at the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office. 

By relaxing their proposal 
limit on ballistic missiles and 
offering an alternative approach 
to the question of reducing 
“throw-weight" - a measure- 
ment of destructive power - the 
Americans were clearly re- 
sponding to Soviet concerns. 

Their flexibility was further 
evidence of President Reagan’s 
commitment to the negotiation 
of reductions in the level of 
nuclear weapons, it said. 

Meanwhile, there have also 
been signs of Soviet flexibility 
at the talks, giving rise to hopes 
in the West that agreement 
could be reached before the next 
presidential election in the 
United States. 

But that is the most optimis- 
tic assessment after the tabling 
of a new American draft treaty 
on July 8 and the guarded 
Russian response. 

The Americans are still 
pressing for a reduction in the 
number of long-range nuclear 
warheads from 7,500 on each 
side to a new ceiling of 3,000. 
They are now owering more 
flexibility on the number of 
missile launchers and cm reach- 
ing more acceptable figures on 
throw-weight. 

The Russians - have appar- 
ently responded by dropping 
their -own demands to limit 
each side to fewer than six new 
ballistic missile submarines and 

on all ermse 
missiles with a range of more 
than 370 miles. 

So far, the Russians have not 
emerged with a serious counter- 
proposal on total warhead 
numbers.* Moreover, they are 
still trying to link the Start 
negotiations with those other 
Geneva talks on medium-rage 
missiles in Europe. 

Meanwhile, the White House 
firmly believes that an agree- 
ment will certainly be unlikely 
unless the United States pushes 
ahead with its MX missile 
programme. 

• MOSCOW: Pravda yester- 
day rejected the suggestion that 
the Geneva talks on medium- 
range missiles could be con- 
tinued once American cruise 
and. Pershing 2 missiles had 
been deployed in Europe at the 
end of this year (Richard Owen 
writes). 

Some, western leaders and 
diplomats have suggested that 
once the- new missiles were 
installed, Moscow might be 
persuaded to “get down to 
business” and negotiate an arms 
deal in which cruise and 
Pershing 2 were taken into 
account 

Pravda said this was an 
erroneous assumption, and that 
Nato propaganda was deceiving 
the public. Talks on nuclear 
weapons in Europe could not be 
continued after the deployment 
of American missiles as if 
nothing had happened, Pravda 
said. 

The deployments would lead 
to a sharp change for the worse; 
Pravda said, and Washington 
could hardly pretend it bad not 
been warned of the timely and 
effective measures which the 
Soviet Union would be obliged 
to take. 

House cuts MX package 
From Mohsin AH, Washington 

The House of Representa- 
tives has suprisiagly, reduced 
from 27 to 21 the number of 
MX missiles that the Reagan 
administration could build m 
1984. The Democrat-controlled 
house trimmed the $2,600m 
(about £ 1,600m) package, for 
building 27 MX missiles next 
fiscal year, by 5350m. 

The Reagan administration 
plans to deploy 100 of the 
intercontinental ballistic, miss- 
iles in the next few years and 
wanted to build 27 in the first 
phase. ■ 

The House action on Thurs 

The President then said that 
h was now time for the Senate, 
which has a Republican 
majority, to act and also 
approve the MX production 
funds for 27 missiles. 

The House amendment trim- 
ming the funding was intro- 
duced mainly by Mr Albert 
pore (Democrat, Tennessee). 

He argued that bis action was 
part of a plan to make sure that 
die number of MX missiles to 
be deployed in existing Minute- 
man silos would not, in 
combination with other wear 

—— ;   - , pons systems such as the 
day came within a few horns ot Trident 2, give the United 
President Reagan publicly than- §{^5 -a first-strike capability.” 
king “courageous” Republicans 
and Democrats for voting the 
previous night, funds for the 
initial production of 27 MA 
missiles. 

He told reporters on Thurs 
day morning that the House 
had given America the biparti- 
san unity needed to pursue the 
two vital national goals of 
strategic 'modernization and 
arm s con troL  . 

The. House on Thursday also 
adopted moves which would 
make the deployment of the 
MX missiles, which have 10 
nuclear warheads each, contin- 
gent cm pi ogress towards a 
smaller, less threatening alterna- 
tive missile. 
. The Senate is expected to 
vote next week for funds for 
producing the-MX. 

British pairs trounce 
Italians at bridge 

From Keith Stanley, Wiesbaden 

the 
the 

Britain, whose form pre- 
viously has been poor, had a 
remarkable win against 
powerful Italian team m 
ninth round of the open 
European bridge. .champion- 
ships. . , T 

Kirfay-Armstrong and Dun- 
can-Short played throughout 
and, after leading by 17 IMPS at 
halftime, retained thisposition 
in the . second - half, with 
Duncan-Short having die better 
ofBdadonna-Garozzo. 

In round 10 Britain' have an 
even more "difficult: match 
against France, the current 
leaders, who have won all nine 
of their matches to date. 

8. 
17; 

Results Sound 9:. Rumania 
Turkey ll; Norway 3, Ireland 
Belgium 20. Yugoslavia 0; Hi 
17, Denmark 3; Nt 
France 18; Switzerland 14, Luxem- 
burg 6; Great Britain I"4» Italy 6; 
Lebanon 1, Austria 19; Sweden 5, 
Iceland 15; lsrad 4, Poland 16; 
PortugaT 8, Spain 12; Finland 0, 
Germany 2(1 
Snndop: 1 France 156; 2 Poland 
i43V£ 3 Germany 138; 4 Belgium 
1361# 5 Italy 107; 6 Austria 103; 7 
Netherlands 99^ 8 Rumania 99; 9 
Norway 94; 10 Israel 91; 11 Sweden 
87; 12 Hungary 86te 13 Lebanon 
85; 14 Ireland 84; 15 Switzerland 
S0V£ .16 Great ■ Britain 79; 111 
Denmark 74; 18 Luxemburg 66'A; I 
19"Spam 63; 20 Iceland 56; 21 
Turkey 51‘A; 22 'Portugal 48; 23 
Yugoslavia 47V}; 24 Finland 41. 

Greenpeace 
according 

to Moscow 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 
The protest by Greenpeace 
activists against Soviet whaling 
in Siberian waters has irritated 
the Oviet authorities but has 
left most ordinary Russians 
baffled. 

Six Americans and one 
Canadian landed on Monday 
from their strip Rainbow 
Warrior at a whaling station on 
the Chukchi Peninsula. Few 
Russians have heard of Chnk- 
chi, or know where it is, and 
even fewer have beard of the 
Greenpeace organn nation. 

Despite mounting concent 
over pollution and ecological 
damage in the Soviet Union, 
environmental protest groups 
are unknown in Russia, and 
neither the Kremlin nor the 
public knows what to make of 
them. The immediate reaction 
is to look for some ulterior 
motive and, if possible, the 
hand of a Western govem- 
mennt or intelligence service. 

In its brief account of the 
affair, TASS said the seven 
protesters had landed illegally, 
“violating the Soviet Union's 
sea frontier”. 

“All these men say they 
belong to some independent 
‘Greenpeace* organization, 
which deliberately crossed the 
frontier in violation ot the law 
and created a danggerons 
incident," Tass reported in an 
attempt to get to grips with 
unfamiliar benaviJonr. 

“Relevant representations 
were made to the embassies .of 
the Unite Stales and cannada 
in Moscow.” 

The decision to hand over 
the protesters in mid-ocean is 
described by Soviet officials as 
a gesture of good will despite 
the “crimminal and irrespon- 
sible” nature of the Greenpeace 
action. 

According to the. Soviet 
version of events, the Rainbow 
Warner hurriedly made off on 
the high seas after it had been 
approached by a Soviet rontier 
guard vesseL 

Not only that, the Green- 
peace ship carried out “danger- 
ous manoeuvres, deliberately 
creating a shipwreck situa- 
tionn”. One of the boats 
lowered from the ship capsized, 
and .the Greenpeace activist 
inside it went overboard, left to 
the “mercy of fate" by the 
Rainbow Warrior. 

“Fortunately fate on this 
occasion took the form of the 
Soviet frontier guards, who 
saved the drowning man by 
helicopter.”' 

Western diplomats said the 
incident bad drawn the atten- 
tion of the Kremlin to Western 
objections to whaling. 

David Rinehart, one of six 
American members of 
Greenpeace being handed 

back bv the Russians. 

Armenian bomb 
attacks spread 

- Nicosia (AF). - An Armenian 
underground group bombed the 
commercial bureau of the 
French Embassy , and the Air 
France office m Tehran cm 
Thursday night 

In Paris, H locally based 
Iranian and Turkish Armenians 
were handed expulsion orders, 
the National Armenian Move- 
ment (MNA) announced.. The 
Paris police issued warrants for 
three suspects in the Oriy bomb 
attack 

Firing-line: US Marines inspect shell damage in the Beirut airport area. 

Reagan assures Gemayel of 
backing for Lebanon pull-out 

President Reagan held talks 
here yesterday with President 
Amin Gemayel to assure him of 
the United Slates' strong and 
continuing commitment to 
getting a full withdrawal of 
Syrian, Israeli and Palestine 
Liberation Organization forces 
from Lebanon. 

The Lebanese president, in 
preparatory talks on Thursday 
with Mr George Shultz, the 
Secretary of State, focused xm 
ways of persuading Syria to 
agree to a formula for the 
withdrawal of its forces from 
Lebanon. This would help to 
break the deadlock on the 
withdrawal of all foreign forces 
from Lebanon. 

Mr Gemayel and the Reagan 
administration are also discus- 
sing the implications of Israel's 
decision to redeploy its troops 
along a new defence line in 
southern Lebanon. 

From Mohsin AIL Washington 

The Lebanese leader has been 
highly critical of the Israeli 
decision because he thinks a 
partial withdrawal could be 
viewed as de facto partition and 
would not be accepatble to the 
Lebanese people. Mr Reagan 
and Mr Shultz also reafirmed 
US commitment to achieving 
other vital goals the extension 
of Lebanise sovereignty 
throughout its territory; a 
strong, stable Lebanese central 
go verm ent; and the security of 
Israel's northern border. 

Israel has repeatedly said it 
will not withdraw all its forces 
from Lebanon unless Syrian 
and PLO troops are also pulled 
out. Syria has strongly con- 
demned the May 17 agreement 
between Israel and Lebanon on 
the withdrawal of Israeli forces. 

On Israeli redeployment, the 
Reagan Administration has 
made clear that as its basic 

objective is the fiill withdrawal 
of til foreign forces, any partial 
withdrawal should be within 
that objective and "should not 
complicate the very difficult 
tasks” faring Mr Gemayel's 
government 

Mr Gemayel yesterday also 
met Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, to dicuss US 
assistance in building up the 
Lebanese Army and also the 
mutinational peace-keeping 
forces in Beirut 

The Lebanese leader has said 
that in any volatile areas 
evacuated by the Israelis, the 
Lebanese Army could and 
would maintain the peace. 

Or Elie Salem the Lebanese 
Foreign Minister, told reporters 
on Thursday that the idea that 
the peace force could be 
enlarged was continually under 
review, but there were no plans 
to do so at the present 

Beirut airport under missile attack 
Continued from Page I' 
shoulder blade by a piece of 
steel - and a US naval air 
controller. 

There was no doubt where 
the rockets on the airport came 
from: a Druze district of the 
Chouf mountains under the 
control of the Israeli Army. 

General Franco AngionL the 
commander of the multinatio- 
nal force's Italian contingent 
arrived just after the bombard- 
ment finished, measured out a 
tunnelled crater in the airport 
road, pointed in the direction of 
the Israeli-occupied suburb of 
Shwei&t, ■ and said: “It came 
from about five kilometres over 
there.” An American marine 
officer calculated the source of 
fire as about two kilometres 
beyond Shwei&t at the village 
ofBchamoun. 

When asked two hours after 
the attack where the shelling 
bad originated, an Israeli 
military spokesman said he 
knew of no .bombardment. 
“What shelling?" he asked. Late 
yesterday afternoon, however, 
an Israeli Army officer told The 
Times that the missiles had 
been fired from around Bcha- 

Arens puts 
in word for 
Palestinians 

From Michael Binyon 
Bonn 

Professor . Richard Arens, the 
brother of the Israeli Defence 
Minister, yesterday accused the 
Israeli Government of violating 
human rights by detaining 
Palestinians in a prison camp in 
Lebanon without “a shred of 
evidence” and refusing to allow 
them access to lawyers. 

Dr Arens, Professor of inter- 
national law at the University 
of Bridgeport, is a tough critic of 
the Israeli invasion of Lebanon 
and the policies of Mr Moshe 
Arens, his younger brother. He 
is representing Mr Samih al- 
YousseL one-of about 5,000 
Palestians held at the Ansar 
camp in southern Lebanon. 

Mr ai-Youssef lived in West 
Berlin, is married to a German 
wife and was arrested by the 
Israelis ■ while visiting his 
parents in Lebanon last sum- 
mer.. His case has been taken up 
here by Herr Gunter Pauli, a 
Social Democratic MP .and. 
member of the Gerqian-Israel 
parliamentary committee. Last 
week, he cut short a visit 10 
Israel after failing to obtain 
official permission to visit Mr 
al-Youssefin the camp. 

In a joint press conference. 
Professor Arens and Herr Pauli 
denounced' Israel's refusal to 
allow access to the detained 
Palestinians or bring charges 
against them. Professor Arens, 
who has campaigned exten- 
sively for human rights in Latin 
America, said he had no 
contacts with the-Israeli De- 
fence Ministry or with his 
brother, a former .Ambassador 
to the United Slates, to whom 
he has not spoken for years.- 

Senator John Glenn has take 
up Mr al-Yoossef s case in the 
United States where his brother 
lives. Dr Helmut KohL -the 
West German Chancellor, is 
also expected, to discuss the 
internment of .Mr ai-Youssef 
with Mr Begin .during his visit 
to Israel in the amtmwn. 

■ moun. He confirmed this was in 
the Israeli area of occupation. 
“We haven't found the artillery 
that did it”, he said. 

The Druze and Phalangjst 
militia fighting in the Chouf 
both have access to Grad 
missiles. Large pieces of the 
long, thin projectiles could be 
seen all ' over the airport 
runways and car perk yesterday, 
some with their numerical 
markings still legile. Multinatio- 
nal Force officers identified 
them as parts of-BMD 115mm 
Grads which are normally fired 
from 16-tube launchers. 

Several rockets exploded near 
parked Boeing Jets of Middle 
East Airlines. A Cyprus Airways 
flight that was moving to a 
runway for takeoff when the 
bombardment started, was has- 
tily turned back to the terminal 
where the passengers ran for the 
protection of the airport build- 
ings. 

The Marines guarding the 
airport made no attempt to fire 
artillery at the source of the 
missiles which was not visible 
to them. “We just had to sit it 
out," one bespectacled Ameri- 
can officer said. “But it all 

sounded horribly familiar-just 
like Vietam." 

• JERUSALEM - As pre- 
parations for the imminent 
Israeli redeployment in Leba- 
non continued yesterday, 11 
more Israeli soldiers were 
injured when a booby trap 
bomb exploded by the roadside 
in Aley. the former mountain 
resort above Beirut expected to 
be one of the first areas to be 
vacated (Christopher Walker 
writes). 

The planned pull-back from 
the troubled Shouf mountains is 
causing increasing concern 
among Israel's 40,000-strong 
Druze community, who fear 
that there could be a massacre 
of Druze in Lebanon if the 
Christian Phalange militias are 
□ot removed before the Israelis 
depart. 

Christian and Druze factions 
in Lebanon have been fighting 
off and on for more than 100 
years. In recent weeks, the 
clashes have again intensified, 
resulting in Israeli casualties 
and increasing the pressure on 
the Begin government to pull 
out of the area. 

Welsh bus 
crash 

victim to 
fly home 

Gwent County Council yes- 
terdy arranged to fly borne tJ« 
most serious casualties, wno 
include a girl who lost an anxu 
after the coach crash in Wcst 

Germany on Thursday.  , 
Miss Pauline Morgan, ag-d 

20, of Marlborough Road, Six 
Bells, near Abertillery, lost an 
arm and fractured heir skull in 
the crash near Frankfurt. In the 
crash 17 Welsh teenagers were 
seriouly injured and 20 others - 
all members of a youth band - 
were him. 

Air collision 
New York (AP) - A police 

helicopter and a seaplane 
collided over New York Har- 
bour, south of Manhattan, and 
crashed killing two policeman 
on-board the helicopter. Two 
men trapped in the seaplane 
were presumed dead. 

Lima arrests 
Lima. (Reuter) - More then 

100 have been arrested after 
dynamite blasts destroyed six 
electricity Pylons, plunging 
Lima into darkness for over an 
hour. 

Iranian quake 
Nicosia (AP) - An earth- 

quake measuring 5.5 on the 
Richter scale shook the Iranian 
provinces of Gilan and ?j>nj.in 
but there were no reports of 
casualties or damage. 

Grain veto 
Moscow (Reuter) - The 

Soviet Union turned down a 
request to increase its guaran- 
teed purchases of Argentine 
grain during trade talks in 
Moscow this week, Aigenrinc 
sources said. 

Graves is 88 

Robert Graves, the British poet 
who has been living in Majorat 
for the best part of 50 years, 
and celebrates his eighty- 
eighth birthday tomorrow. He 
is in reasonable health for his 
years. 

California jolts 
Coalinga, California, (Reuter) 

- Two strong earthquakes 
shook this Californian oil town 
last night, affecting electricity 
supplies, starting grass fires and 
shaking goods off shelves. 

Spirited attack 
Harare (Reuter) - Angry 

ancestral spirits are being 
blamed by local residents for an 
outbreak of stone-throwing in a 
Harare suburb and the city 
council is planning an appease- 
ment ceremony for the restless 
ghosts. 

NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 
INTEREST 

RATES 
NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BONDS 

Notice is hereby given that 
commencing 4 September 1983 and 
until further notice the rate of interest 

payable on Income Bonds will be 
changed from 11% to ll'/2% p.a. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
INVESTMENT ACCOUNT 

From 1 August 1983 the interest rate 
payable on Investment Accounts will 
be changed from 10 YM to 11% p.a. 

— 8 — 

NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 

Issued.by the Depertmenttor National Savings on behalf of HM Treasury 

1 
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THF ARTS 

Last of the Summer 
Wine 
Devonshire Park, 
Eastbourne 

Normally. resistant to staging* 
of television hits. I havTto 
make an exception for fevonr- 
ites. With Peter Sallis ynd Bill 

2"“ tferir original roles. Clegg and Compo turn outa 
naiura^ coxmo duo oh stag, 
though the requirements tfcSre 

"1*»r ** cast of eight cut- 
out the lovely locations and the 
familiar pauna of character 

?“*• cv.*n ^ RoyClarite’s play is not quite what we expect from 

t*51 they are capable of),. Clegg the shy and. 
shockable and Compo ™ 
ageless enfant terrible in wellies 

SSJ? ^ P™0* 33 Tom 
Wajs and Ralph Lyram for 
ranncal comedy involving ladies 
flying about in undress. 

Hilary Finch previews the first stage performance since 1735 of the 

Festival which celebrates Boccaccio’s influence on European arts 

to 
tradition 

“Supp«- being ended, die queen 
called for instruments of music 
and bade Lauretta lead up a 
dance, whilst Fmflfa sang a 
song, to the accompaniment of 
Dioneo’s lute..." So the first 

Foggy Dewhurst never seen 
but jjnng upstairs at Clegg's 

•with his back done in. provides 
a constant excuse for. brutal 
ministrations by wives Ivy 
Uane Freeman) and Pearl (Jean 
Trend). However, Compo, 
temporarily distracted from hie 
pregnant ferret, has offered 
shelter to an orauge-ponytailed 
punkette (Lucy Aran) with a 
thick hunk of a boyfriend who 
bashes first and th?nif$ after- 
wards. 

The characteristic warm and 

out, except for a charming few 
• minutes of Compo-Clcgg pillow 

talk as they virgmaUy share the 
• living room couch and discuss 
the chances of Arkle being in 
Heaven or the advisability of a 
halfway house between Heaven 

. and Hell44rather like Marks and 
Spencers*4 for the ordinary 

.blokes like us between sinners 
and saints. But the familiar 

-characters are enjoyable com- 
- pany, especially when a vain 

disguise attempt produces an 
outrageous Auld Alliance of 
Clegg in a matdot jersey and 

1 a kilt and ... beret and Compo in 
tam o'shanter (with wellies, 
needless to say). No wonder Mr 

..... Sallis says he fancies becoming 
a nun. 

Anthony Masters 

story-telling day of Boccaccio's 
Decameron ends, and so, for 
another 10 days starting today, 
it will be at Buxton. The 
Festival this year plans to trace 
the influence of Boccaccio on 
the arts of Western Europe, in 
song, dance, opera, films and 
readings* 

The idea had sprung from 
Suppfi's operetta Boccaccio► 
three acts of serenades, fol- 
ksongs, letter trios and riotous 
ensembles, in which Boccaccio. 
Hoffman-like, wanders in and 
out of his tales as eavesdropper, 
voyeur and marriage-fixer. But 
it all proved too expert rive, and 
only the overture remains, in a 
programme to be performed on 
August 7 by the Manchester 
Camerata. Now the centrepiece 
is Vivaldi's Griselda, a meta- 
morphosis by Goldoni, three 
and a half centuries on, of the 
very last story in the Decame- 
ron. It will be the first time a 
Vivaldi opera has been pro- 
fessionally staged in Britain. 
Indeed Griselda, along with the 
rest of Vivaldi's operas lost 
until they were rediscovered in 
1926 in a north Italian monas- 
tery, has not been staged 
anywhere since 173S. The 
circumstances of its premidre at 
the Teatro San Samuele were 
suitably Boccaccian: the comic 
troupe who play the inter- 
mezzos in this opera-none-too- 
seria was run by Casanova's 
father, Grimani; and finer, who 
led the troupe, was father to 
Casanova's first woman. 

The -tale of the faithful wife 
relentlessly put to the test 

Boccaccio the story-teller (left) meets Vivaldi the composer at Buxton 

caught the European imagin- 
ation: Goldoni, Chaucer, Hans 
Sachs, Dekker and Zeno had 
exploited its ready-made con- 
flicts between love and duty - 
and by the 1720s no fewer than 
IS composers, including Scar- 
latti. had set it in one form or 
another. Goldoni prunes; fleshes 
out and provides Vivaldi with 
arias ideal for his characteristic 
building and release of tension. 
Malcolm Fraser, Buxton's artis- 
tic director and producer of 
Griselda, will follow the earliest 
performing traditions, complete 
with a comic troupe led by the 
former RSC down Chris Harris 
and assembled from a group he 
and the conductor Antony Hose 
formed in 1974 to perform the 
dramatic madrigals of Banchie- 
ri and Vecchi, 

And then there is Gounod's 
La Colombe. Boccaccio filtered 
through La Fontaine, and 
adopted by Buxton as a partner 
to Grisehux after its success in 
Spoleto last year. Described by 
a contemporary as "line ope- 

rate de salon, un ouvrage sans 
grande importance", its pre- 
miere too had a nicely Boccac- 
cian ending. After countless 
ovations, the orchestra marched 
in torchlight procession to 
Gounod's hotel, serenaded him 
and caroused the night away 
with punch. At Buxton Snoo 
Wilson provides a new updated 
translation and Stuart Burge, 
director .of Another Country, 
does the staging. There are 
rumours that the dove, in 
danger of being sacrificed for a 
dinner-party, may well-end up 
in a pizza parlour. 

Ob August 6. the ringers and 
players of Cantabile show 
another side to Boccaccio's 
influence an the history of 
western music. Boccaccio ex- 
celled at the strophic two-part 
canzoni that were to inspire 
later madrigalists, and his 
vulgarizations of the fourteenth- 
century ballata, a popular poem 
written to accompany dancing, 
and which leads off the 
celebrations at the end of the 

second Decameron day, were set 
by composers such as Lorenzo 
Masini, NiccoJo da Perugia, 
Ferraboscoand ArcaddL 

Buxton's choice to focus on 
Decameron, described by Dr 
Charles Burney in-his General 
History of Music as “a natural 
and faithful delineation of the 
manners and customs of Italy", 
seems inevitable: Its musical 
and allusive richness, its tum- 
bling and jostling tales, wfll be 
reflected in the mirrors of 
Reynolds, Hogarth, Turner, 
Millais. Dryden, Keats, Tenny- 
son. Goldoni and, of course, 
Pasolini If there had been time 
and money, we should no doubt 
have been hearing too from 
Buononcini, Paer. Herald - 
even Weber, for his Euryanthe 
can be traced back to a 
thirteenth-century fabliau used 
by Boccaccio in the second day 
off of Decameron. 

But Boccaccio's wider and 
more Ear-reaching importance 
in the history of opera itself 
should not be forgotten. A less 

popular but equally fi>.Tinatipg 
work, his Genealogy of Pagan 
Gods, was one of the most 
valuable filters for the diffusion 
of the gods, goddesses, heroes, 
heroines, nymphs and shep- 
herds of the Greek classics 
through into the Renaissance 
and on to their metamorphoses 
in baroque opera. Not only his 
encyclopaedic compilation but 
also . his interpretation and 
application of their lives and 
relationships nurtured the very 
first seedlings of opera and 
acted, directly and indirectly .as 
a bible for librettists' and 
composers for years to come. 

• For those unable to see 
Griselda and La,Colombe in 
Derbyshire, Buxton Festival 
Opera and Sadler's Wells are 
joining forces for the first time 
this year and staging perform- 
ances of each work for a short 
season in Roseberry Avenue. 
Griselda will play on September 
28. 30 and October I, with La 
Colombe on October 12,14 and 
15. 

Radio 

Heard it before 
Was it the impression given by 

;. a stage cast that they were not 
. entirely at home before the 
• microphone which put me at a 
i distance from Jennifer John-. 
‘ sum's Indian Summer (Radio 4. 

_ July 18; director; Robert 
Cooper in Belfast)? That was 
probably one factor, but another 

y4 and more potent alienator was 
provided by an increasing 
conviction as its 90 minutes 

,, moved along that I had heard 
-- this play before. 

. Set in the Southern Ireland of 
autumn 1920, it concerned Mr 
Marlin, an Anglo-Irish land- 

J owner, full of impractical 
visions for the peaceful future 
of an Irish Ireland. He lives 
with his daughter, Miranda, and 
she has something going for 
local boy now turned militant 
Republican, Cathal Dillon, 
whom ironically Martin has 
assisted with the education that - 
has put him on the Republican 

road. Martin's son. Andrew, 
pays a visit home with bis 
friend, . Harry. Both are in 
uniform, members of a British 
Army unit servmg m Ireland. 
Time, and above all the events 
of Easter 1916. have soured die 
open, boyhood friendship 
Andrew once enjoyed with 
GaihaL Each now represents 
one half .of the hostility .with, 
which We. have become- so 
familiar. 

Yet, when it comes to foe 
push, Cathal cannot carry 
through a pledge he has made to 
the hard men from Dublin to 
render them every assistance in 
the killing of Andrew and 
Harry. He gives a warning 
which will probably cost him 
has own life. The play ends with 
him, Martin and Miranda 
listening to thunderous early 
morning knocking on the front 
door - locked now for the first 
time in years. When next it 

opens, as it will, that will be to 
usher in much that has hap- 
pened since 

So had I heard all this before? 
In' one sense obviously. not, 
since this was a first broadcast 
and I didn’t attend the Belfast 
stage presentaton during May. 
What was exceedingly familiar, 
however, was the theme: the 
burgeoning savagery of Irish 
Republicanism impinges on, 
undermines, destroys not only 
whatever opposes it, but. any- 
thing that does not share its 
merciless prescriptions. This is 
a theme which has now .been 
heard on radio in a number of 
plays - several of them by 
William Trevor - and of course 
it says something very much to 
the point about the more recent 
roots of the Irish situation: 
perhaps, if we listen to it, we 
may get to think just a little 
differently and not so easily frill 
into attitudes which make that 

situation even harder to resolve 
than it already is. But it appears 
to me that.its statement and 
restatement has become a 
minor obsession of radio drama 
— although you might maintain' 
that that too says something to 
the point: it suggests that while 
the creative writer's imagin- 
ation may light up an analysis, 
it cannot .move on to what 
might next be done. 

t and Capital. There was also a 
small team of articulate local 
sixth formers. 

It was enterprising of Radio 1 
to allocate a whole Talkaboot 
(July 14) to some discussion of 
the 1983 Birmingham (formerly 
Edinburgh) Radio Festival. 
David Jensen’s panel consisted 
of the network's controller. 
Derek Chinnery, my competent 

me. Gillian colleague. Gillian Reynolds; 
John Bradford, managing dir- 
ector of Mercia; Tim Manning 
of the BBC local, WM Radio; 
and Tim Blackmore who has 
produced music both for Radio 

- • Is radio, giving people-' what 
they want, was 'one ntzjor 
question and while Radio l's 
speech content and the wide 
range of network output re- 
ceived some approval, there 
was also a feeling that there 
ought to be more and more 
varied music, probably requir- 
ing more specialized stations. 
But who win pay? As one 
contributor * said, the possi- 
bilities of advertising revenue, 
may already be near their limit 
Certainly it is inconceivable 
that they wffl ever stretch to 
satisfy whai seems to be a quite 
limitless appetite for broadcast 
music. How is it we can'take so 
much? In the programme's 
second half it was noticeable 
that both professionals and 
pupils shared a certain caution 

about access broadcasting (that 
is giving the mike to the 
people), recognizing that no 
matter what you have to say. 
getting-people to listen to you ts 
a highly skilled busto&ss. •" 

A broadcaster in whom that 
skffl is part of his very fibre is 
Ren6 Cutforth who in The 
Easiest Job in foe World? 
(Radio 4, July 19; producer 
Piers Plowright) did not allow a 
series of too-careful questions 
from Peter Mellon to deter him 
from some gritty and penetrat- 
ing comments on his pro- 
fession. Participants in the 
endless debate on media bias 
should start with a period of 
compulsory meditation on 
Cutfortb's assertion, which 1 
take to be objectively true, that 
there is no such thing as 
objectivity in journalism. 

David Wade 

Television 

Walking over 
mother 

Mothers by Daughters (Chan- 
nel 4) seems to be confirming 
Oscar Wilde's penetrating tittle 
remark - all women become 
tike their mothers; whether this 
can be r**”^1** as a.tragedy & 
another matter.:. • Bernadette 
Devtin. McAliskey last night 
talked about her. own mother. 
Maty. 

. Hers was on the surface an 
uncomplicated fife an honest 
and hard working woman who 
devoted her life to her femfly, 
Mrs McAliskey had no doubt, 
though, that her mother was in 
many ways a frustrated and 
lonely woman who concealed 
her feelings and her pain even 
from those closest to her. 

The mothers of remarkable 
children rated not necessarily be 
remarkable themselves - some- 
one like Mrs McAliskey will 
dhnb out of the family circle 
precisely because she does not 
want - to-be- like her mother.. 
“Every day somebody walked 
over her" foe said “with a hint 
of asperity, “somebody kicked 
her in the teeth". 

But in a programme such as. 

this one sees the mystery of 
generation: the ghost or one face 
stiU present in the other, the 
inherited temperament tike a 
cage for quite different activities 
and aspirations. Mrs McAliskey 
admitted that in some ways she 
was “frighteningly like" Mary 
Devlin, although it was ncu 
dear why it should be so 
frightening. The mothefs fatal- 
ism had become a kind of 
toughness in the child, her 
morafiszn and religions faith 
transformed into just as moral- 
istic a political activism: but the 
loneliness was the same. 

“She never went anywhere 
fantastic", Mrs McAliskey went 
on, “she never did anything out 
of the ordinary". But the point 
of this series is that quite 
“ordinary" lives are celebrated 
by extraordinary people: the 
daughters look back . with a 
mixture of affection and guilt, 
as if the escape from such 
ordinariness was itself a kind of 
betrayal. It can be a painful 
business. 

Peter Aickroyd 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

Life, normally the most implac- 
able of sculptors, has dealt 
kindly with Britain's leading 
practician in the- same field, 
Henry Moore - 83 next week. 
stiU hard at it. looking good and 
sounding lively. It says much 
for him and for his questioner 
in the last of The Levin 
Interviews (tonight, BBC2,8.43) 
that, although they discuss in 
some detail the most tactile of 
the visual arts, they manage to 
sustain their fascinating half- 
hour with words alone. No 
inserted pictures and only the 
occasional handling of the skull 
of- a. young sheep .or an 
unidentified, bit of bone. Mr 
Moore has now reached the age 
and position of eminence 
where, without provoking a 
national stoppage,- he can 
say that Michelangelo worked 
harder than any British miner 
ever toiled. 

A comedy it might be, but the 
first 26-minute episode ofNew 
and Then (tomorrow.' TTV, 
9.13pto) is attire than foe many 
hours it took .for VeV Meet 
Agcdrr to unroll. With - no 
surprise, we learn that the 

writers were Bob Larbey and 
John Esmond*, who wrote The 
Good Life. You have got to 
know the basic truth to fashion 
a line about “that strange 
astringent perfume'' you get 
when you bite through a 
caraway seed in a home-baked 
cake. 
' Radio highlights: Emlyn 

.Williams's melange of poetry, 
-prose and anecdote With Great 
Pleasure (tomorrow. Radio 4. 
10.15pm) includes his masterly 
reading of the Tulkinghom 
murder from Bleak House. But 
when, oh when, are we to hear 
foe whole of his amazing 
Dickens, performance on radio? 
.... Raspe's fantastic Baron 
Mtadfoavea tales could have 
been written. with Michael 
Hordern in mind as reader. And 
Mr Hordern duly obliges, to 
glorious effect (tomorrow. 
Radio 3, 3,50) .... GAS 
addicts can enjoy extracts from 
The Mikado and Trial by Jury 
at the Barbican, authoritatively 
linked by John Reed (tonight. 
Radio 2,8.00pm). 

Peter Davalle 

Li . 

Now-and then: John Alford playing Peter Elston aged seven in 
■ wartime smith London . 

Government under fire 

Release of spy case tapes rattles Hawke 
From Tony Dnbondbi 

Melbourne 
■ Concera is mounting within 
the Labour Party over the 
handling of foe Combe-Ivonov 
spy row by Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Prime Minister, amid signs that 
foe affair is rebounding badly 
against the Government. 

It has not been a good week 
for foe Government, with the 
release of unedited tapes made 
by the Australian Security 
Intelligence Organisation (Ado) 
on Tuesday of conversations 
between Mr David Combe, the 
Canberra lobbyist and former 
national secretary of the Labour 
Party, and a number of friends 
and business associates. 

The tapes did tittle to 
incriminate Mr Combe but did, 
because names were not de- 

. feted, implicate Mr Jack Wright, 
foe Labour Deputy Premier of 
South Australia, who was 
accused of misleading the state 
parliament and faced calls for 
his resignation by the oppo- 
sition, and Mr Peter Duncan, a 
former state Attorney General, 

who was embarrassed by foe 
revelations of some of his frank 
comments about Labour col- 
leagues. 

Criticism of Mr Hawke and 
foe Government has been 
particularly strong in South 
Australia as Mr Mick Young, 
the Special Minister of State 
who was forced to resign last 
week, is also from foe state: Mr 
Young admitted that he had 
leaked news of foe expression of 
Mr Valery Ivonov, foe Soviet 
diplomat in ApriL. 

The tapes also caught a 
number of other political, 
business and journalistic figures 
when they discovered their 
names and comments made 
public. 

On Thursday the pressure on 
foe Government had readied 
such a point that Mr Hawke felt 
obliged to hold a press confer- 
ence to try to head off some of 
the criticism. 

He attacked foe Hope Royal 
Commission-set up to investi- 
gate the country's security 
organizations and the relation- 
ship between Mir Combe and 

Mr Ivanov, who was expelled 
for bring a KGB agent-for 
releasing foe Asio tapes without 
first deleting the names of the 
callers. 

Mr Hawke said that the 
Government had not seen the 
transcripts before they were 
made public and it was “a 
matter of surprise" that some of 
the lawyers involved in consul- 
tations .about them at the 
Commission had not regarded 
it' as appropriate to delete 
names. He said he expected foe 
other tapes to be more rigor- 
ously edited and to have the 
names taken out. 

So far foe Government has 
appeared to have handled the 
amir badly while Mr Combe 
has conducted a skilful public 
relations exercise and has won 
considerable public sympathy. 
He is seen as the victim of Asia 
and the perfidy of former 

’ Labour Party colleagues. 

The. release of the tapes has 
also started a considerable 
public debate on foe morality of 
recording private telephone 

conversations and the role 
played by Asio. 

The - tapes contained one 
significant piece of information, 
that Mr Ivanov warned Mr 
Combe three weeks before the 
event that he (Ivanov) might be 
expelled from Australia. He also 
said that if the expulsion went 
ahwtri it might harm Mr 
Combe’s business interests. 

.. This has raised the interesting 
possibility that Mr Ivanov bad 
some prior information about 
his fate. 
' The only thing likely to quell 
foe rising concern in the Labour 
Party over the Government's, 
handling of foe affair win be the 
appearance of Mr Hawke before 
foe royal commission, which is 
likely to be at the beginning of 
next month. 

As one party source put it 
“Everyone expects that foe 
Government must have more 
information about the relation- 
ship between Combe and 
Ivanov. That is what makes Mr 
Hawked evidence so import- 
ant.” 

Day of mourning 
forpandacub 

born in captivity 
.. Gland, Switzerland (AP) - 

-■ The World Wildlife fund 
> announced a day of mourning 

i of a giant panda . for the death 
-cub in the National Zoo m 
•-■Washington, which the fund 

cniH was the first giant panda to 
be bom in captivity. . . 

The fund's flag, featuring a 
"giant panda which is the.symbol 

foral! the endangered species in 
v foe world, flew at half mast at 
.. the organization’s headquarters. 

Hignhopes at the head- 
.. quarters had been dashed by foe 

cub's death a few hours after its 
- birth on Thursday because until 
. - nw considerable efforts to breed 

pandas in zoos had failed 
/ completely, and there are only 

1,000 panadas outside captivity 
in their native China. 

Iraq says US weapons prolonging war 
From Drew Middleton (NYT), Baghdad 

The Foreign Minister of Iraq 
said this week that large 
qmwtitiefe of American wea- 
pons are pouring Into Iran and 
prokwgfng the 34-month-okl 
war between the two countries. 

Mr Tariq Aziz, who Is also 
Deputy Prime Minister, said he 
was not acrarfog foe Reagan 
Administration of ' supplying 
foe arms.hot font foe ship- 
ments mode directly or through 
neutral countries had h*cn 
going on for months and years 
without Interference by 
Washington, Any aims snp- 
pfiwdSStetodirect, official 

or HflfEqal, be added,'are flfcrfy 
to prolong foe war. 

Mr Aziz said Oat although 
foe United States says it is 
interested in a peaceful solatlon 
of foe conflict “we do not fad or 

see any effective moves by the 
Administration”. 

President Saddam Husain of 
Iraq ha* frequently called on 
foe ■ United States and foe 
Soviet Union to take steps In 
concert . with. the Security 
Coundl to end the war. 

Mr Azra offered no hope for 
an early peace in foe war with 
ban, saying he saw a strong 

. possibility that the war would 
continue for another two or 
force years or even longer. He 
promised foe banians Oat 
their oQ installations would 
suffer damage every month 
from MW oa from Iraqi attacks. 

• «We will ose theExocet,” he 
said, referring to foe French 
nlms "and we have used it 
before.” But he refused to say 

'whether foe Exocct would be 
employed against foe major 

Iranian oil 'installation at 
Kharg Island at the head of the 
Gull. _ 
• ‘1,000 killed4: Iraq' says its 
troops kOled more than 1,000 
banians on Wednesday in the 
northern sector of the battle- 
front in the Gulf war (Reuter 
reports). 

An Iraqi military spokesman 
said font many Iranian soldiers 
has also been wooded or taken 
captive and large quantities of 
light and medium-sized wea- 
pons seized intact. He said 
bodies were still strewn over 
the battlefield. 
fa BAHRAIN: Teams bom 
Qater were searching Gulf 

■ wains' for mines yesterday 
after tone was fbraid drifting off 
the north east coast, Qater1 

military sources said (Renter 
reports). 

Indonesian 
killings 

condoned 
From Our Correspondent 

Jakarta 

Mr Amir Machmud, the speak- 
er of Indonesia's Parliament, 
ccme out publicly in support of 
the summary execution of 
hardened criminals, which has 
left hundreds dead in Indone- 
sia’s main cities in recent 
months. 

“I don't mind hundreds of 
criminal being sacrificed for the 
sake of foe 150 million people 
of Indonesia," the Speaker told 
reporters after a two-hour 
meeting with defence and 
security officials on Thursday. 

Indonesian security officials 
have shot dead hundreds of 
known criminals in the streets 
since the crackdown started. 

Most of foe victims are found 
shot through foe head and 
chest, either with their hands 
bound or in plastic bags. 

They are almost invariably 
young; and many carry the 
tattoo markings of former 
convicts or known extortion 
and protection gangs. Press 
estimates of the dead have n«n 
to 600, . but the armed forces 
commannder bad said 
those estimates may be 

The killings have prompted 
almost no domestic opposition 

Defect theory 
on Kasparov 

Los Angeles (AP) - Viktor 
Korchnoi, • oncethe second- 
ranked chess player in the 
world, says foe Soviet Union 
may be withholding Gary 
Kasparov from a match in 
Pasadena because they fear he, 
too, win defect. 

“The Soviet authorities are 
afraid of the. capitalist in- 
fluences on Kasparov in foe 
United States." said Korchnoi. 
The Russians are boycotting the 
US and Abu Dhabi Venues for 
the semi-finals of rthe Inter- 
national ChesS Federation tour- 
nament. 

Rift in Argentine forces inquiry into 
conduct of Falklands war 

Andrew Thompson. Buenos Aires 

There are growing signs of 
within Ai conflict within Argentina's 

Ratten bach Commission, for- 
med to investigate the military 
and political conduct of last 
year’s South Atlantic war with 
Britain. 

It is now unlikeiy-that jrfuD 
report will be published before 
the general elections scheduled 
for -October, and the long- 
delayed post mortem on the war 
will have to-be taken up by the 
next government, which is 
expected to appoint a con- 
gressional committee of in- 
quiry. ' .' . 

The commission is headed by 
retired General Benjamin Rat- 
tenbach, • who represents the 
Army, and' includes senior 
officers from foe other two 
forces. 

The commission has heard 
testimonies from all foe main 
protagonists of tire 1982 crisis. 
General Rattenbach, is reported 
to have indicated that its 
findings so far are damming for 
General Leopokio Galtieri, foe 
former President, apd his two 

colleagues'in foe 1982 military 
junta. Admiral Jorge Isaac 
Anaya and Brigadier . Basilio 
LamiDozo. 

Disagreements within the 
commission have emerged over 
the ^ rotes of the different 
services in the war, however.' 
An internal Air Force report is 
severely critical of the- -Army 
and the Navy, each of which in 
turn is critical of the others. 
This is bedding up a'consensus 
on the'overall behaviour of the 
armed forces during tire war. 

■ According to Seiior Ricardo 
Kirschbaum.-a columnist of tire 
newspaper Ctarin, the Air Force 
member ' of tire commission. 
Brigadier Carlos Rev, threa- 
tened to move his offices to a 
different floor in the Congress 
building, where the inquiry is 
.bring heki. and to publish. his 
own minority report 

He maintained that, as a 
result, the commission 
deckled to “write a report, 
paratpaidi by paragraph, detail- 
ing the dwerent points of view 
on each of foe. incidents under 

This report will be 
finalized towards the end of 
August, thus delaying the 
winding up of the commission's 
work. 
: The : final report will be 

handed to the military junta, 
. which will decide when and 

how it should be published, and 
whether it should be submitted 
to the Supreme Council of the 
Armed Forces. 

The council is foe highest 
military court, and it could be 

. asked to investigate '• whether 
General Galtieri and his junta 
colleagues should be demoted. 

The navy continues to argue 
that none of the commission's 
findings should be. published 
until the UN General 
Assembly, due to commence on 
September, finish*** discussing 
Falklands question. 

Argentina is seeking a new 
UN resolution calling for 
sovereignty negotiations - with 
Britain, and the Navy holds tlat 
publication of the commission's 
findings before foe UN vote 
could prejudice. tire country's 
international image. 

Death of Colombia’s most wanted man 
From Geoffrey Matthews 

Bogota 

After weeks of speculation in 
Colombia over the fate of foe 
nation’s most -wanted man, 
Seflor Jaime Bateman CayOn, 
the April 19 Movement (M19) 
has announced that he was 
killed in an air crash more than 
two month* ago, and named bis 
deputy as tire guerrilla group's 
new leader. 

M19*s high command says 
that Seflor Bateman, aged 43, 
was killed in a remote jungle 
region of the Caribbean coast in 
fate ApriL Spokesmen for foe 
group say they delayed officially 
jmnffliwftmg his d«fo - while 
mounting a search over a vast 
area where foe aircraft is 
believed to have'cradled in had 
weather.' 

Although hundreds of guer- 
rillas scoured the area by land 

The disappearance of the 
colourful Ml9 leader 

Jaime Bateman: Killed 
in aircraft crash 

and air, no wreckage has been 
found. However, tirejimglefa so 
dense that in the past wreckage 
has only been discovered by 
chance months and sometimes 
years later. 

 leader had led to 
a flurry of sensationalist specu- 
lation in the tabloid press, many 
of whose previous reports the 
group has now firmly scotched. 

Bateman was flying to a 
meeting of M^s high com- 
mand in Colombian territory 
and not to Panama, according 
to the group's spokesmen, who 
also refuted reports that be had 
made off with several milfiofl 
dollars of foe group's funds* 

The group's previous number 
two, Seflor Ivan Ospina Marin, 
has been named as the new 
leader of M19. Said to have 
received higher education, in the 
Soviet Union and to - be a 
personal - friend of President 
Fidel Castro, Seflor Ospina is 
apparently a good deal less 
charismatic fo«n Seflor Bate' 
man. 
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House of Lords Law Report July 23 1983 Supreme Court 

‘the nor 
Waite r Government Conmnmi- They also took. 1 and 
cations Headquarters mamtahwH[ the 

rtill 

Before Laid Fraser of Tullybelton, tte industrial tribunal 
Lord Keiih of Kirikel,' Lord 

of Harwich ana Lord Templeman 
fSpwches delivered July 21] 

.. v c Honse of Lotus construed 
"the normal retiring age”, in 
paragraph 10 of Schedule 1 to the 
Trade Union and Labour Relations 
Act 1974. as meaning the age at 
which in normal circumstances 
employees of the same group could 
reasonably expect to be compelled 
to retire, no: the contractual retiring 
age which was the meaning adopted 
biy the Gran of Appeal in Notkman 
.v Barnet London Borough Council 
([1978] ICR 336). 

Thor Lordships -dismissed an 

contractual retiring age in practice 
was irrelevant. 
' Between those extreme conten- 

tions, various intermediate pos- 
itions were-explored in the course of 

In Ord v Maidstone and District 
Hospital Management Committee 
(D974J ICR 369V' Sir John 
Donaldson, said (at p372 D) that the 
ordinary meaning of the words 
“normal retiring age" were “the age 

Paragraph 4 provided that in at which the employees concerned 
every employment to which, it usually retire". But that was a case 
applied every employee should have where there was no contractual 
the right not to be unfairly retiring age for the group of 

jurisdiction to entertain the em- 
ployee’s application, on the ground 
that, before the date on which his 
employment was terminated, he had 
attained the normal retiiiug age for 
an employee holding the position 
which he held. For that pomt they 
relied on paragraph 10(b) of 
Schedule I to the 1974Act. 

appeal by the employee, Uetuenant- 

gradeasa 
be worked 
without 
that.foe 
powtf tp 

Colonel J. A Waite, from a decision 
of the Court of Appeal (The Times 
January 17, 1983; [1983] ICR 339) 
who dismissed an appeal against a 
decision of the Employment Appeal 
Tribunal, who bad allowed an 
appeal by the employers. Govern- 
ment Communications Head- 
quarters, against a finding of an 
industrial tribunal, sitting at 
Gloucester, that the employee had 
been unfairly dismissed. 

Mr Eldred Tabachnilc, QC (who 
did not appear below) and Miss 
Elizabeth Slade for the employee; 
Mr Simon D. Brown and Mr David 
Blunt for the employers. 

LORD FRASER, with whose 
opinion all their Lordships agreed, 
said that the main question raised in 
the appeal concerned the proper 
construction of the expression “the 
normal retiring age" in paragraph 10 
of Schedule 1 to the Trade Union 
and Labour Relations Act 1974, 
which was repealed by the 
Employment Protection (Consoli- 
dation) Act 1978, section 64 of 
which reenacted paragraph 10. 

■The employee was born on 
October 30, 1917. He attained the 
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel in the 
Royal Signals RegimenL In 1961 be 
left to take up employment with the 
employers’ predecessors, the Lon- 
don Communications Electronic 
Security Agency. 

That employment began on 
December 4,1961, when be became 
a temporary civil servant , with the 
grade of higher executive officer. On 
March 13, 1967 he became an 
“established" civil servant with 
pension rights. 

He now accepted that the 
contractual terms and conditions of 
employment applicable to him from 
and after March 13,1967 were those 
contained in the Civil Service Code, 
amplified in some respects by the 
departmental policy of his original 
employment as a temporary civil 
servant but the Court of Appeal, 
and foe tribunals, decided against 
that-, contention and he now 
accepted their derision on that 
issue. 

On April 30, 1978 he was 
compulsorily retired - aged 60’fc. He 
had not completed the years of 
reckonable service with the em- 
ployers and their predecessors 
necessary to qualify for a full 
pennon. He had in fact completed 
slightly oyer 16 yean of reckonable 
service. • 

Oa - his. retirement he was 
ra-empipyed in a lower 

'.Thereafter 
a* V clerical officer. 

*3© his contention 
had had no 

Jmn to retire on 
ApriWOs 1978.7 

In Jriyi978he complained to an 
industrial tribunal that he had been 

dismissed. 
Paragraph 10 provided: 
.. paragraph 4 above does not 

apply to tho dismissal of an 
employee from any employment if 
the employee - (a) was not 
continuously employed for a period 
of not less than 26 weeks ending 
with ibe effective date of termin- 
ation. or (b) on or before the 
effective dale of termination 
attained the age which, in the 
undertaking in which he was 
employed, was.the normal retiring 
age for an employee bolding the 
position which he held, or, if a man, 
attained the age of 65, or, if a 
woman, attained the age of 60 " 

The “effective dale of. tenni- 
naioa" in relation to an employee 
whose contract of employment was 
terminated by notice meant the date 
on which the notice expired: 
paragraph 5(5)faJ of the Schedule: 

Section 30 provided: “ ‘position*, 
in relation to an employee, means 
the following matters taken as a 
.whole, ihtH is to say, his status as an 
employee, the nature of his work 
and lus terms and conditions of 
employment;' 

employees to which the appellant 
belonged - namely mental health 

. officers. In that respect the case was 
distinguishable from the present 

Sir John Donaldson’s definition 
was disapproved by the Court of 
Appeal m Nothman v Barnet 
London Borough Council ([197S] 
ICR 336) where the employee was' a 
woman teacher. The contracts of 
employment of all teachers men and 

. women, provided for atomatic. 
rctiral at age. 63, with no power to 
foe employers to grant any 
extension. 

The teacher concerned was 
dismissed .when she was aged 61. 
The Glut of Appeal (reversing the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal) held 

' that the normal retiring age. in any 
particular profession was foe age at. 
which, the employees in that 
profession “most retire or should 
retire" in accordance with then- 
con tracts. . 

That case was authority for foe 
proposition that foe normal retiring 
age for an employee was to be found 
by looking exclusively at the 
conditions of employment appb- 

ddjvering the judgment of the 
tribunal, first held that no contrac- 
tual retiring age could be implied, 
and then proceeded to consider 
whether there was evidence of 
practice which established a normal 
retiring age. That was foe correct 
approach. 

His Lordship had readied the 
opinion that the Court of Appeal in 
Nothman stated the law in terms 
which were too rigid and inflexible. 
If the normal retiring age was to be 
ascertained exclusively from the 
relevant contract of employment, 
even in cases where the vast 
majority of employees in the group 
concerned did not retire at foe 
contractual age, foe result would be 
to.give the word "normal" a highly 
artificial meaning.' 

If Parliament had intended that 
result, it would surely not have used 

oaT* but' 

For reasons to be explained when v>..1hc £°nP employees 
considering the subsidiary question, «is posmou. ■ 
his Lordshrp was of the opinion that , Tbe, deaston of ti1* Co,5t 

the retiring age laid downin foe Appeal m Nothman bgd stood until 
terms and additions of the the preseat tune though not without 
employee’s employment (foe con- *?”e J"*^ criticism espcoally m 
tractual retiring age) for a person w^/nMmrR TrigfilSuS 
holding the employee's position was 
60. The employers had power to AcfaieS. and tw7-ujBSt!“ 
retain him in SsposStion after he SSSfn5ifa?<SS31^S?Si 
had attained the age of 60 and until G1??31 IRijR 63) 

he reached foe age of 65, and they ™ IffJSSHraKk-frioait i 
did in fact retain him until he was A^LI 
60V, in onier to carry out a **“ -°f AppeaI 

particular task, but he had no right held that the normal rearing age was SSSXSSsofSeSiloymSl » ““ °S e?id“cc ^ 
to be retained after attaining foe age depcvd exduavety on foe relevant 
of 6a Such retention was entirely a ““had ofemptoyment. 
matter for foe employers' discretion. 

Nevertheless, foe employee con- 
tended that on April 3a 1978, when 
he was dismissed, he had not 
attained the normal retiring age for 
an employee in his position, and 
therefore that the industrial tribunal 
had jurisdiction to consider his 
complaint. 

Mr Tabachnik submitted that foe 
expression "normal retiring age" in 
paragraph 10(6) simply meant the 
usual retiring age. or the age at 
which persons holding the postrtion 
generally retired in foe normal 
course of events, and that the 
contractual retiring age, if any, was 
irrelevant 

He said that if there was no 
practice sufficient to establish a 
usual retiring age. because em- 
ployees retired at various different 
ages, then there was no normal 
retiring age and the alternative 
provided by paragraph 10(6), 
namely the age of 65 for a man or 60 
for a woman, would apply, in 
accordance with foe decision, of 
House of Lords in Nothman v 
Barnet London Bormigh Council 
([1979] ICR 111). 

The employers’ original conten- 
tion was that foe contractual retiring 

Some of the observations in that 
case were not easy to reconcile with 
Nothman but his Lordship agreed 
with Lord Justice Bridge at p673: 

“I agree with tbe broad prop- 
osition that the normal retiring age 
within the meaning of [paragraph 10 
of Schedule I of the 1974 Act] is not 
necessarily to be discovered in the 
contract of employment of the 
group of workers with whom foe 
court or tribunal is concerned, but it 
does seem to me that when 
contractual terms and conditions of 
employment do govern the age of 
retirement of the relevant group, 
those terms provide foe bat 
evidence which will prevail to 
determine what is foe normal age of 
retirement, unless effectively con- 
tradicted by other'evidence." 

foe word “normal" but would have 
refined directly to tbe retirement 
age specified as a term of the 
crop] oym euL 

. Moreover in. a care where, unlike 
Nothman, the contract provided not 
for an-aiitomatic retire! age but for a 
minimum age at which employees 
could be obliged to retire, 'ft .would 
be even more artificial to treat the 
niiTtimyrn age as firing me normal 
age, as the employers would have 
foe court do, even in a case where 
the minimum age bad become a 
dead letter in ptactice. 

By no means did all contracts of 
employment specify foe age, or foe 
minimum age* of retirement; indeed 
outside V>Tgff organizations thfr 
Civil Service it was probably 
exceptional for tbe age of retirement 
to be specified. So, if foe normal 
retiring age could be ascertained 
only from the terms of tbe contract, 
there would be many cases In which 
there was no normal retiring age and 
in which the statutory alternatives 
of 65 for a man and 60 for a woman 
would automatically apply, al- 
though some other age might be well 
established and recognized in 
practice. 

If that were the law it might 
operate harshly in the case of 
women employees over the age of 
6a ns they would never be entitled 
to complain to the industrial 
tribunal Of unfair ttinmianil nnlwt 
Urey could establish that they were 
subject to a contractual retiring age 
higher than 60. 

regard tp whether «w» of thum 
mjgfat have bees retained in nffi» 
Until a higher age for special reasons 
- such as a temporary shortage of 
employees with a particular aktil, or 
a temporary glut of work, or 
personal consideration for an 
employee who had not sufficient 
reckonable service to qualify for g 
fan pension. 

The proper test was not merely’ 
statistical, it was to ascertain what 
would befoc reasonable expectation 
or understanding of the employees 
holding that position at the relevant 
time. The contractual retiring age 
would prima Jade be the normal, 
but it might be displaced by 
evidence that it was regularly 
departed firm in practice. 

. The evidence might show that the 
contractual retirement age had been 
superceded by some definite higher 
age, and, if so, that would have 
become foe normal retiring age. Or 
tbe evidence might show merely 
that foe contractual retiring age had 
been abandoned and th»* employees 
retired at a variety of higher ages. In 
that case there would he no normal 
retiring age and the statutory 
alternatives of 65 for a man and 60 

Costs warning on documents 
not complying with rules 

Soprano Court of Judicature. 
A practice direction, handed 

down by foe Land Chief Jnsttec on 
July 21, *pplyii$ to the Conn of 
Appeal and all divisions of the High 
Conn - relating to affidavits, 
exhibits, and bandies of documents 
- gave wanting that any such 
document might be rejected by the 
court or made the subject of an 
order for costs if the document did 
not comply with tbe direction or 
Order 41 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court. 

collected together and exhibited in a 
bundle or bundles. The fetters must 
be arranged m correct sequence won 
the earliest at the top, and properly 

taraenron paged in accordance with paragraph 
be firmly 

1 Marking: At foe top right 
comer of tl 

fora woman would apply. 
ase foe evidence 

tmEtirty-fHitmg«rH The employers age for employees bolding foe 
at first denied-foat his dismissal had employee's position conclusively 
beeq nrtWjf, but they no longer fi*ed fodr normal reorug^a^, and 
muifoDnefofoatdeniaL that any departure foe 

In Howard's case foe Court of 
Appeal reverted to the view that foe 
contractual retiring age, express or 
implied, conclusively fixed the 
normal retiring age, and they also 
said that unless a contractual 
retiring age was either expressed or 
to be implied, it was impossible to 
establish that there was any normal 
retiring age. 

But in Duke v Reliance Systems 
Ltd a 19821 ICR 449), where there 
was no express contractual retiring 
age, the Employment Appeal 
Tribunal took a more flexible view. 
Mr Justice Browne-Wilkinson, 

His Lordship therefore injected 
the view that the contractual retiring 
age conclusively fixed the normal 
retiring age. He accepted that where 
there was a contractual retiring age, 
applicable lo all. or nearly an, the 
employees holding the position 
which foe employee held, there was 
a presumption foal foe contractual 
retiring age was the normal retiring 
age for the group. 

But it was a presumption which, 
could be rebutted by evidence that 
there was in practice some higher 
age at which employees holding the 
position were regularly retired, and 
which they bad reasonably come to 
regard as their normal retiring age. 

Having regard to the social policy 
which seemed to underlie the Act - 
namdy the policy of securing fair, 
treatment, in regard to compulsory* 
retirement, as between different 
employees holding tbe same 
position - foe expression “normal 
retiring age" conveyed the idea of an 
age at which employees in the group 
could reasonably expect to be 
compelled to retire, unless there was 
same special reason in a particular 
case fora different age to apply. 

“NonnaT in that context was not 
a mere synonym for'“usual". The 
word “usual” suggested a purely 
statistical approach by ascertaining 
the age at which foe majority of 
employees actually retired, without 

In the present case 
did not establish that there was any 
practice whereby employees holding 
foe postion which the employee 
held were permitted to retain their 
office after attaining the minimum 
retiring age of 60. 

The met that just over one 
quarter of the relevant group of 
officers were retained after they had 
attained age 60 fell fir short of 
showing that the contractual retiring 
age bad - been abandoned or 
departed from. 

If the case had been a narrow one 
on its facts, one in which a tribunal 
might reasonably have taken the 
view that the contractual age had 
been abandoned, it might be right to 
remit tbe case to an industrial 
tribunal to come to a decision on 
foe feels. But no tribunal applying 
the law correctly could find that the 
contractual retiring age had been 
departed from in the present case. 

Accordingly, the employee had 
filled to snow that foe industrial 
tribunal had jurisdiction 

The subsidiary question con- 
cerned foe meaning of paragraph 
10442 of tbe Civil Service Pay and 
Conditions of Service Code, which 
provided: “An officer who has not 
completed 20 years’ reckonable 
service on reaching age 60 should, 
provided he is fit, efficient and 
willing to remain in service, be 
allowed to continue until he 
completed 20 years’ reckonable 
service or has reached age 65. 
whichever is foe earlier. Officers 
with short service generally have 
special claims to retention." 

The argument for the employer 
was that the effect of foe provision 
in paragraph 10442, that an officer 
who had not completed 20 years 
reckonable service “should" be 
allowed to continue, gave him a 
right to be retained. That involved 
reading the word “should" as if it 
were “must" but there was no 
justification for that . 

Paragraph 10442 appeared to be 
addressed to the officer in each 
department who had the responsi- 
bility of deciding whether to retain 
officers who attained age 60 or not. 
It was intended as an instruction on 
the genera] policy to be applied, and 
not to cfceate rights-in officers who 
attained age 6a 

His Lordship was of the opinion 
that the minimum retirement age, 
and the contractual retirement age 
of officers such as the employee was 
aw 60. 

Solicitors: Simmonds Chinch 
Kackhanr. Treasury Solicitor. 

the first page of every 
affidavit, and also on tbe backstreet, 
there most be written in ei**T 
permanent dark Mae or 
marking: (i) the party on whose 
behalf it is filed; (ii) the **»**»!» and 
surname of foe deponent; (in) tbe 
number of the affidavit in relation 
to the deponent; and (iv) tbe H«IH 
when swora, 
2 Binding: Affidavits must not be 
bound with thick plastic strips or 
anything else which would hamper 
fifing. 
Exhibits: 3 Markings generally: 
where space allows, the directions 
under paragraph I above apply lo 
the first page of every exhibit. 
4 Documents other than letters: (i) 
Clearly legible photographic copies 
of original documents may be 
exhibited instead of the originals 
provided foe originals are 
available for inspection by foe other 
parties before foe bearing and by the 
judge at the bearing. 

(u) Any document which foe 
court is being asked lo construe or 
enforce, or the trusts of which it is 
being asked to vary, should be 
separately exhibited, and should not 
be included in a bundle with other 
documents. Any such document 
should bear the exhibit mark 
directly, and not on a flysheet 
attached toil. 
(iit) Court documents, such as 
probates, letters of administration. 

6 below. They must 
secured together in the manner 
indicated m paragraph 4 above. 
They most be firmly secured 
together in the manner indicated in 
paragraph 4 above. 

(ti) When original tetters, . or 
original letters and copies of replies, 
are exhibited as one bundle, the 
exhibit must have a front pane 
attached, stating that the bundle 
consists of so many original letters 
and so many copies. As before, foe 
letters and copies must be arranged 
m correct sequence and properly 

6 Paging of documentary exhibits: 
Any exhibit containing several 
pages must be paged consecutively 
at centre bottom. 
7 Copies of documents generally: It 
is the responsibility of tire solicitor 
by whom any affidavit is filed to 
ensure that every page of every 
exhibit is fully and i 

to the container. If this is donc 0,6,1 

Site number of AeofoflWjwAjJ 
there is room, the abort name ana 
number of the case, thenameofjhe 
deponent and the da« of tbe 
affidavit must be wntttfl 0“fo® 
exhibit itself Bnri on each separate 
pan thereof; pr rrtr 
(ii) all thwr particulars must *PP®4* 
on a slip securely attached to foe 
article itself and to each separate 
part thereof , . 

lb) If foe artide, or part of »e 
article, is too small to be marked 10 

accordance with the foregoing 
provisions, it must be enclosed in a 
sealed transparent container of suai 
a nature that it could not be 
reconstituted once opened, and foe 
relevant slip containing the exhibit 
mark must be inserted in such 
container so os to be plainly visible. 
An enlarged photograph or photo- 
graphs snowing the relevant charac- 
teristics of each such exhibit will 
usually be required to be separately 
exhibited. 

orders, affidavits of pleadings. 
Office should never be exhibited, 

copies of such documents prove 
themselves. 

(iv) Where a number of docu- 
ments is contained in one exhibit, a 
front page must be attached, setting 
out a list of foe documents with 
dates, which the exhibit contains, 
and the bundle must be securely 
fastened. 

Tbe traditional method of 
securing is by tape, with the knot 
sealed (under the modern practice) 
by means of wafers; but any means 
of securing the bundle (except by 
staples) is acceptable, provided that 
it does not interfere with tbe perusal 
of the documents and h cannot 
readily be undone. 

(v) This Direction does not affect 
the current practice in relation to 
scripts in probate matters, or to an 
affidavit of due execution ofa will. 
S Letters: (i) Copies of individual 
letters should not be made separate 
exhibits, but they should be 

easily legible. In 
many cases photocopies of docu- 
ments, particularly of idcx messag- 
es. are not. In all cases of difficulty, 
typed copies of foe illegible 
document (paged with “a" num- 
bers) should be included. 
8 Exhibits bound up with affidavit: 
■Exhibits must not be bound up with, 
or otherwise attached to. foe 
affidavit ftsciC 
9 Exhibits other «h»«* documents: 
The principles are as follows. 

(i) The exhibit must be clearly 
marked with the exhibit mark in 
such a manner that there is no 
likelihood of the contents being 
separated; and 

(ii) Where the exhibit itself 
consists of more than one item (eg a 
cassette in a plastic box), each and 
every separate part of tbe exhibit 
must similarly be separately marked 
with at least enough of the usual 
exhibit mark to ensure precise 
identification. 

This is particularly important in 
cases where there are a number of 
similar exhibits which foil to be 
compared. 

Accordingly: (a) The formal 
exhibit marking should, so far as 
practicable, be written on foe article 
itself in an appropriate manner (eg 
many fabrics can be directly marked 
with an indelible pen), or, if this is 
not possible, on a separate slip 
which is securely attached to the 
article in such a manner lhaL it is 
not easily removable. (NB Items 
attached by seilotape or similar 
means are readily removable). 

If the article is then enclosed in a 
container, the number of foe exhibit 
should appear on foe outside of the 
container unless it is transparent 
and the number is readily visible. 

Alternatively, ibe formal exhibit 
marking may be written on the 
container, or. if this is not possible, 
on a separate slip securely attached 

10 Nunbering: Where a deponent 
deposes to more than one affidavit 
to which there are exhibits in any 
one matter, the numbering of such 
exhibits should run consecutively 
throughout, and not begin again 
with each affidavit. 
11 Reference to documents already 
forming put of an exhibit: Where a 
deponent wishes to refer to 
document already exhibited to some 
other deponent's affidavit, he 
should not also exhibit it to his own 
affidavit. 
12 Multiplicity of documents: 
Where, by the time of the hearing, 
exhibits or affidavits have become 
numerous, they should be put in a 
consolidated bundle, or file or files, 
and be paged consecutively Through- 
out in the lop right hand corner, 
affidavits and exhibits being in 
separate bundles or files. 
Bandies generally: 13 The direc- 
tions under 5,6, and 7 apply to all 
bundles of documents. Accordingly 
they must be (i) firmly secured 
together, (ii) arranged in chronologi- 
cal order, beginning with the 
earliest, (iii) paged consecutively at 

■centre bottom, and (iv) folly 'and 
easily legible. 

14 Transcripts or judgments and 
evidence must not be bound up with 
any other documents, but must be 
kept separate. 
15 In cases for trial where the parties 
will seek to place before the trial 
judge bundles of documents (apart 
from pleadings) comprising more 
than 100 pages, it is the responsi- 
bility of the solicitors for all parties 
to prepare and agree one single 
additional bundle containing the 
principal documents to which foe 
parlies will refer (including in 
particular foe documents referred to 
in the pleadings) and to lodge such 
bundles with the court at least two 
working days before foe date fixed 
for the hearing. 

NGAunreasonably refused membership 
National Graphical Association 
▼ Howard 
Before Mr Justice Browne-Wilkin- 
son, Mr A. Scott and Mr R. 
Thomas 
[Judgment delivered July 20] 

Some scheduled offences triable summarily 

i. 

! ? r\ 

, o iniju 

SprattyDaherty 
Before LonL Fraser of Tullybehan,. 
Lord jEhvyn-Jones, Lord - RoskiU, 
Uvd Bridge of Harwich and Lord 
Bixfosnun - - - 
jSjwbfcbes delivered July 21 ] 

specified in Schedule 3 
Magistrates' Courts Act 

; u Ireland) 1964 which were 
also “scheduled offences” in foe 
weaning of the Northern Ireland 
(Emergency Provisions) Act 1978 
could be tried summarily and did 
not have to be tried by a judge 
without a jury. 

The House of Lords, allowing an 
appeal by Mr Kevin Fitzgerald 
Doherty, of Londonderry, from a 
decision of foe Divisional Court of 
lhc Queen's Bench Division (Crown 
Side) of foe Northern Ireland High 
Com (Lord Lowry, Lord Chief 
Justice and Lord Justice O’Don- 
nellx directed that court to quash an 
order by .the Londonderry Magis- 
trates’ Court committing the 
appellant for trial at the Belfast 
Crown Court on charges of assault 
occasioning actual bodily barm and 
assaulting a constable in foe 
execution of his duty. 

Mr T. V. Cahill QC and Mr C D. 
Morgan (both of the Northern 
Ireland Bar) for the appellant; Mr R. 
D. Carswell. QC and Mr J. A. H. 
Martin (both of tire Northern 
Ireland Bar) for foe Crown. 

LORD BRIDGE said that section 

7(1) of foe 1978 Act provided that a 
trial on indictment of a “scheduled 
offence” (that is,-one specified in 
Schedule 4 to foe Act) "shall be 
conducted by the court without a 
jury". 'However, in relation to 
certain of those offences, including 
assault occasioning actual bodily 
harm, -foe Northern Ireland At- 
torney General could certify, in any 
particular case, foal the offence was 
not to be treated as a scheduled 
offence. ^ 

A number of the offences in 
Schedule 4. again including assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm, 
were indictable offences listed in 
Schedule 3 to foe 1964 Act which 
could, if foe conditions in section 52 
of that Act were satisfied, be tried 
summarily- One condition was that 
“foe accused, having teen given ai 
least 24 hours notice in writing of 
his right to be tried by a jury, 
consents to be dealt with summar- 
ily” 

Attorney Genera] to be tried 
summarily, or whether, as the 

Mvisional ( Divisional Court held, tbe abridge- 
ment by foe 1978 Act of the light to 
be tried by a jury made it impossible 
to give foe necessary notice of such 
right to foe accused and thus 
precluded fulfilment of one of the 
conditions precedent to summary 
triaL 

Until the present Divisional 
Court decision, it had been the 
practice to proceed in appropriate 

Thai provision' could not have 
teen drawn to the Divisional 
Court’s attention. It was plainly 
inconsistent with the view that 
Parliament intended to make it 
impossible for scheduled offences to 
be tried summarily. 

The statutory notice in writing to 
tbe accused required by section 52 
should be adapted to foe realities of 
the 1978 Act. It should inform foe 

Directions on 
evidence of 

identification 
Regina v Curry 

Regina v KeeMe 

accused that he had the right to elect 
it rf be dk 

cases by way of summary trial of 
' jffent scheduled offences. That saved time 

and costs, was advantageous to the 
accused in that it restricted foe 
maximum penalty to which he 
would be subject if convicted, and 
avoided 'the necessity of the 
Attorney General having to decide 
whether a particular case should be 
dc-scfaednled unless and until there 
was a committal for triaL 

The appellant refused his consent 
to summary trial in reliance op a 
notice in writing that he had a right 
to be trial by jury. Having teen thus 
misled, he sought to quash his 
committal for trial on Indictment 
without a jury. His appeal Was 
supported by the Crown. 

The question was whether it was 
still possible for a person charged 
with a scheduled offence which had 
not teen do-scheduled by the 

However the question was one of 
construction, and could not be 
resolved by considerations of policy 
and convenience. Section 2 of the 
1978 Act, which imposed restric- 
tions on tbe grant of bail to persons 
charged with scheduled offences, 
provided by subsection (6) that the 
section wax not to apply where a 
scheduled offence was being tried 
summarily or was one which foe 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
certified was suitable to be tried 
'summarily. 

trial on indictment, that if be did so 
foe trial would be conducted by the 
court without a jury unless tbe 
offence was certified as de-sebed- 
ulcd, and that accordingly his right 
to jury trial was conditional on a 
decision to de-scbeduJe the offence 
charged in his case. 

It was riewrabfe that the 
Magistrates’ Courts Roles (Nonh- 
em Ireland) (SI 1974 No 334), 
which stiff provided for the 
magistrate to ask the accused “Do 
you wish to be tried by a jury, or do 
you consent to the case being dealt 
with summarily?", should be 
amended to cover the case of 
summary trial of a scheduled 
offence. 

Lord Roskm delivered a concur- 
ring opinion, and Lord Fraser, Lord 
Elwyn-Jones and Lord Brightman 
agreed with both opinions. 

Solicitors: Simons Munhead 
Allan & Burton for Brendan 
Kearney, Londonderry; Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 

The Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) (Laid Justice Ackner. Mr 
Justice Beldam UTIH Sir John 
Thompson) reiterated on July 21 
that foe direction on identification 
evidence in R v Turnbull ([1977] QB 
224) was only intended to deal with 
“fleeting glance" sightings and was 
not required in every case involving 
a minor identification problem: see 
also/? r Oa*weff([197811 WLR 32). 

Hie court dismissed foe appeals 
of Anthony John Curry and Alan 
Victor Keeble from their convic- 
tions on March 29. 198% at the 
Inner London Crown Court (Mr 
Recorder Denny, QC) of offences of 
assault against police officers 
contrary to section 38 of the 
Offences against the Person Act 
1861. 

Correction 
In R v Dorking Justices. Ex parte 

Harrington (The Times May 25) the 
word “committal" in foe eleventh 

The Employment Appeal Tri- 
bunal upheld an industrial tribunal's 
decision that tbe complainant, a 
print worker, had teen unreason- 
ably refused membership of the 
National Graphical Association, 
contrary to section 4 of the 
Employment Act 198a 

The association had not taken 
part in the industrial tribunal 
proceedings and the appeal tribunal 
expressed its concern that tbe 
decision did not necessarily reflect 
the truth of the position. 

The association had appealed 
from a decision of a Liverpool 
industrial tribunal in June 1982, 
that the applicant Mr David 
Howard had been unreasonably 
refused union membership. At an 
earlier interlocutory hearing (77ir 
Times June I, 1983) an application 
by foe association to adduce 
evidence not presented before tbe 
industrial tribunal was refused. 

Section 4 of the 1980 Act 
provides: “(I) This section applies 
to employment by an employer 
with respect to which ft. is foe 
practice, in accordance with a union 
membership agreement, for the 
employee to belong to a specified 
trade union  

“(2) Every person who is. or is 
seeking to be, in employment to 
which this section applies shall have 
foe right (a) not *to have an 
application for membership of a 
specified trade union unreasonably 
refused." 

Mr Brian Knifo for foe NGA; Mr 
Eric Somerset Jones, QC and Mr 
Michael A be Ison for Mr Howard. 

position he was no longer eligible to 
be a member and had become a 
“country member", paying no dues 
but-on the understanding that he 
could become a member in foe 
future if he wished. 

When he subsequently took,? job 
where union membership was 
required he was refused member- 
ship. On foe complainant’s unchal- 
lenged evidence the industrial 
tribunal had held that his complaint 
under section 4 succeeded. 

The association had raised a 
number of points: that foe industrial 
tribunal had foiled to assess the 
credibility of the complainant’s 
evidence before accepting it and 
that the tribunal were wrong to bold 
that foe refusal of membership was 
unreasonable. 

But the industrial tribunal had 
only heard evidence from foe 
complainant and none from foe 
association which had not partici- 
pated in the hearing. Tbe complain- 
ant had made out a strong case of 
unreasonable conduct and no error 
of fact or law was shown. 

His Lordship was concerned 
about foe case; he was not satisfied 
that all the facts had emerged. The 
decision did not necessarily reflect 
the truth of the position, but in law 
it was the conclusion which tbe 
appeal tribunal were obliged to 
reach. 

Solicitors: Kershaw RMPMH £ 
Matthews; Bartlett St Son, Liver- 
pool. 

Adoption of wards 
of court 

line of foe judgment of Lord Justice 
Goff sfa Robert 

■‘acquittal”. 
should have, read 

MR JUSTICE BROWNE- 
WLLKINSON said that foe com- 
plainant bad teen a member of foe 
association. He gave evidence 
before the industrial tribunal that 
when he took up a managerial 

In re F (a Minor) 
Lord Justice Cumming-Bruce 

sitting in foe Court of Appeal on 
July 19 with Sir George Baker, in 
allowing an appeal by a local 
authority from an order of Justice 
Bush who gave leave to the local 
authority lo place foe child with 
long-term foster parents, said that 
there had teen a difference of 
judicial opinion between judges of 
the Family Division on foe question 
whether a local authority should 
seek from tbe wardship judge a 
specific direction that the placement 
with long-term foster parents was to 
be with a view to adoption. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
following propositions of law 
applied so that doubts hitherto 
entertained might be resolved. 
1 Once a child was a ward of court 
no important step in foe child's life 
could be taken without foe court's 
approval. 
2 Before adoption proceedings 

could be instituted-an application 
had to be made to foe wardship 
judge seeking permission to insti- 
tute adoption proceedings. 
3 Before placing a ward with long- 
term foster parents wifo a view to 
adoption the local authority had to 
obtain leave of the wardship judgtr 
so to place the child. 
. Mr Justice Bush had made no 

order ou access by the mother and 
left it to foe local authority to decide 
whether or not she should have 
access, but access to foe natural 
mother was a matter of such 
importance that the wardship judge 
should not remain silent but should 
give directions one way or another. 

On the judge's findings the only 
sensible course in the interests of the 
child, which were paramount, was 
to give a direction that foe child 
should be placed with long-term 
foster parents with a view to 
adoption, and that there should be 
no access by the mother. 
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Begin: the shuffle for succession 
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Gilllaa Tindall 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Liberal thinking 
Tony Berm will be on the liberal 
hinge this autumn, appearing at a 
meeting during the Liberals' as- 
sembly, in Harrogate on September 
21, to debate the politics of the left 
with Michael Meadowcroft, the new 
Liberal MP for Leeds, West Benn 
has argued in the past that Liberals 
should join the Labour Party 
Meadowcroft is a radical, sceptical 
about the Alliance. A new assault on 
the mould? 

Ill winds 
Eleven months ago I wrote about Pc 
George Parkinson's walk from John 
O Groats to lands End in aid of the 
Parkinson’s Disease Society, during 
which his motorhome support 
vehicle was blown into a ditch 
rocked by gales so much that he 
became seasick, given a parking 
ticket, and frequently pursued by 
children who thought it was an ice- 
cream van. This year the intrepid 
Parkinson decided to assist the 
charity by joining the police 
parachuting team. On the first day 
of his. training one jumper was 
blown into a steel works, another on 
to a roof, while a third landed on 
barbed wire. Parkinson fared worst 
of all: caught by a cross wind he 
fractured his spine, and is now on 
crutches at the police convalescent 
home in Hove. 

Sere seer 
; I cannot imagine that Lord Hail-! 

sham, the Lord Chancellor, has any 
sympathy for Judge Bertrand 

, Richards in his wish that suicides 
j would make a job of their overdoses. 

Thirty years ago Hailsham wrote an 
article for the Daily Sketch called 

l “Why you should not kill yourself | 
when all is against you”. One 
sentence read: “No matter how 

l black and hopeless things seem to 
yon, and whether it is love, shame, 
business, _ or financial bankruptcy, 
your act, if successful, would distress 
and bereave your family and friends 

’ to an infinitely greater extent by a 
gesture so selfish, cruel and final”. 
One of my correspondents was so 

• affected by it. be kept the clipping in 
his wallet until it was yellow wih 
age. 

Armed takeover 
The advertising world is abuzz with 
speculation: which agency has thrice 

I this year attempted to mount a 
1 military coup in Britain? John 
Stanley, the Armed Forces Minister, 
revealed in the Commons that an 

l advertising agency, which he did not 
! name, had written to the ministry 

three times this year suggesting that 
I all armed forces recruitment adver- 
(rising - worth £3.7m a year - should 
beplaced in a combined budgeL At 
present the services make their own 
arrangements, and five agencies are 
involved. Is it one of these that has 

i expansionist plans, or is a rank 
outsider attempting a takeover? 

iDoubling up 
Pay slips received by the staff at the 

(Yorkshire Post yesterday were 
(accompanied by an embarrassed 
note from the financial director, 
pleading for a refund. The company 

i computer had credited employees 
I not only with this month’s pay, but 
also the amount that they were paid 
in July 1981. The total bonus is 

!around £500,000 which the York- 
shire Post, having recently declared 
200 redundancies, can scarcely 

| afford. Steps have been taken- to see 
1 it cannot happen again, the financial 
director says, while suggesting it 
would be in employee's interests as 

Well as the company’s to send the 
’cashiers a cheque for the excess 
payment just as quickly as possible. 

Jerusalem 
Menachem Begin. Israel's sixth and 
most hawkish prime Minister, 
week celebrated his seventieth 
birthday amid an unprecedented 
spate of rumours about the bad state 
of bis physical and mental health, 
his ability to remain in control of an 
increasingly fractious coalition cabi- 
net and tiie implications of his 
sudden departure - for whatever 
reason - for the future of Israeli 
politics. 

Though Mr Begin, the tenacious 
survivor of two heart attacks, has 
been mistakenly written off several 
times before by pundits, the latest 
bout of political uncertainty is sure 
to add bite to the unnaturally 
restrained battle for the succession. 

To date, this has been confined to 
a few discreet gatherings of sup- 
porters of the main candidates, none 
of whom has yet received the ailing 
Prime Minister's blessing. 

The new question mark over Mr 
Begin's health will only raise fresh 
hopes inside the main opposition 
Labour Party, one of whose shadow 
ministers recently predicted to The 
Times that “within 48 hours'* of Mr 
Begin's exit from the political stage. 
Labour would succeed in forming a 
new coalition within the present 
Parliament and without the need for 
new elections. The remark betrayed 
the over-optimism which has been 
one of Labour's consistent'tactical 
faults in recent years. 

The Knesset whispers about the 
Prime Minister's introverted and 
depressed state, which began after 
the death last November of Aliza, 
for 42 years his devoted wife, 
reached a crescendo this week as a 
result of his sudden decision to 
cancel the keenly anticipated sum- 
mit meeting with President Reagan 
for unexplained “personal reasons”. 
Other causes put forward to explain 

Moshe Arens, left; Yitshak Shamir and David Levy - likely contenders if 
Begin quits 

Mr Begin's sombre mood have been 
anguish over the mounting Israeli 
death toll in Lebanon and grief over 
the death last month of Siracha 
Erlich, the affable deputy Prime 
Minister and his closest cabinet 
confident. 

There is no mistaking the outward 
signs of the former Irgun com- 
mander's present emotional crisis, 
which has led him to rely increas- 
ingly for support on his 40-year-old 
son. Binyamin. Mr Begin has lost 
weight, making his clothes ill-fitting 
and giving him a gaunt and vacant 
look. 

Speculation about his possible 
resignation, vigorously refuted by 
Mr Begin's aides and senior 
members of his right-wing Herut 
party, bad been further encouraged 
by memories of the Prime Minister's 
own declaration in 1977 that he 
would quit public life when he 
reached 70. But as Yitzhak Moda’i, 
the Energy Minister, told a group of 
anxious government supporters on 
Wednesday, this pledge was con- 
veniently fudged two years ago when 
Mr Begin said that “be would stay 
on as long as his services were 
required.'* 

Mr Moda'i, who is as aware as 

any other cabinet member of Mr 
Begin's vote-catching abilities, 
added with a note of relief: “He 
[Begin] also said that he would allow 
his party and the Likud (coalition) 
enough time to process -and elect the 
person who would take his place,.I 
have seen nothing that contradicts 
that latter statement.'' 

As things stand ibis weekend, 
with nothing having yet been said 
formally about the ultra-sensitive 
succession issue, the three main 
contenders remain Moshe Arens, the 
eloquent new Defence Minister and 
current front-runner, Yitshak Sha- 
mir, the 67-year-old Foreign Minis- 
ter and possible stop-gap choice to 
hold the ring in the event of sudden 
change, and David Levy, the young 
deputy Prime Minister bom in 
Morocco, who had enjoyed a rapid 
rise to power since starting his 
working life in Israel as a building 
labourer. 

All three men are members of 
Herut, the dominant party inside the 
ruling coalition, and all share with 
Mr Begin a reputation for uncom- 
promising hawkishness on the future 
of the occupied West Bank. 

Both Mr Arens and Mr Shamir 
showed their political colours during 

the debate on the Camp David peace:. 
treaty with Egypt when the former 
voted against (the reason he did not 
become the' Likud’s first Defence 
Minister) and the latter abstained. 
As Minister of Housing, Mr Levy -' 
the father of 11 children - has 
recently been responsible for over- _ 
seeing the rapid expansion of the ' 
new urban Jewish settlements which 
are designed to boost the West Bank 
Jewish population to 100,000 by 
1986. 

Because of Mr Shamir's age, the 
main contest for the long-term 
leadership is seen as emerging 
between Mr Arens, the former 
ambassador to Washington who was 
a late-coxner to politics after a 
brilliant career as an aeronautical 
engineer, and Mr Levy, the darling 
of the Sephardic population, whose 
impressive performance in office has 
long stifled the host of derogatory 
jokes circulating at the time of his 
original appointment 

Commentators give little credence 
to the outsiders in the race to 
succeed Mr Begin, the discredited 
former Defence Minister, Reserve 
General Ariel Sharon, who recently 
declared himself as a contender (but 
whose associates have subsequently 
hinted that he might resign from the 
cabinet because of his lack of a 
worthwhile role) or the embattled 
Finance Minister. Yoram Aridor. 

In the coming weeks. Mr Begin is 
expected to come under intensive 
pressure from his supporters to stay 
at his post until the next election, 
whatever the depth of his personal 
depression. Despite a slump of 15 
per cent in his popularity in the 
latest opinion poll, he is still 
considered as the coalition’s greatest 
electoral asset. ' 

Christopher Walker 
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the empty acres ,of 
inner London \ 

The remote Barnhill on the island of J ora, where Orwell shut himself away to write Nineteen Eighty-Four 

BARRY F ANTONI 

l‘m not sore. I think it says farther 
government cats in education 

Lease said 
Some more obfuscatory phrases 
culled by the Scottish Consumer 
'Council from new leases issued 
under the Tenants Rights Act: 
“subjects of let” (your home), 
“displenishment of household ef- 
fects” (taking your belongings) and 
“subjects effeinng thereto” (a drying 
green or garden). Single clauses in 
.some leases contain sentences which 
I could not quote, even in small 
print, because they are over 150 
words tong. 

My revived appe- 
tite for foreign 
delicacies has 
thrown up a few 
more interesting 
specimens. Dr 

Garin Saunders encountered the 
traditional Chicken Roasted in Spit 
|on Corfu. M. J. Harding is just hack 
[from Poland where he fonnd that 
leveu under military rule they woe 
able to get Home Made Noddies, 

I Leg of Hen Broken, and Ham in 
•Bladder Roasted. From the EQat 
1 Caesar Hotel, Robin Stfeber reports 
the not quite kosher Tnrdey Delight 
Caesar, and S. C Uttiechad tells me 
the Yamazaki restaurant in Kyoto 
currently offers Noodles with Soap. 

PHS 

The irony of it all would not have 
been lost on George Orwell The 
book that bears next year as its title 
was one for which he held out only 
the most modest of hopes, forecast- 
ing to his publisher a sales figure of 
around 10,000. The novel has now 
of course appeared in 60 languages, 
and requests for estimated sales 
result in this sort of answer. “Oooo. 
Gosh.. .that’s impossible.. .certain- 
ly into eight figures.” 

But there is a deeper and more 
important irony. Next year has 
become the object of media activity 
usually associated with centenaries 
of birth, death or publication, and 
all because Orwell inverted the final 
digits of the year in which he was 
writing, not to prophesy the future 
but to satirize the present 

Never has a title been taken so 
literally, and never has a year (pace 
Clarke, Kubrick and 2001) been so 

ed and crowded by fictional 
precedent True, there was a certain 
prescience in his vision (especially 
in such areas as linguistic impover- 
ishment), but the whole device of 
futurity was used, Gulliver-like, to 
set a distance between his world and 
its parody so that the fears, flaws 
and excesses of the first could be 
more wholly viewed. 

So. leaving aside the rather 
suspect provenance of the coming 
jamboree, what is Big Brother - by 
which X mean the TV - up to, and 
will it be compulsory viewing? It is 
tempting, and not entirely mislead- 
ing to steal Harold Wilson’s phrase 
and say that there are cohorts of 
distinguished journalists combing 
the country: but be assured they 
come to praise Eric Blair, not to 
bury him - to celebrate the corpus, 
not desecrate the corpse. 

Filming has just been completed 
on a 70-minute BBC Scotland piece 
about the period.late in Orwell's life 
when he was writing Nineteen 
Eighty-Pour in the remote form- 
house of Barnhill, on the island of 
Jura. It is produced by Norman 
McCandlish, directed by John 
Glennister of The Six Wives of 
Henry VIII feme, and scripted by 
Alan Plater. 

The inaccessibility of the location 
was not the worst of their problems. 
One of the conditions imposed on 
the crew while at the farmhouse, 
now owned by a merchant banker 
from London, was that they should 
not tamper with the place - which 
meant that the designer had to 
reconstruct the astragals on the outer 
.glass. 

Then there was the extraordinary 
absence of Orwellian archive record- 
ing, only partially explained by the 
fact that his BBC broadcasts to the 
Far East went out live. By all 
accounts, from interested parties 
admittedly. Ronald Pickup's por- 
trayal of the writer, with only scant 
footage on which to model his 
mannerisms, is remarkable. . 

The Plater film is less about the 
novel than about the reclusive, 
broken-winded beanpole of a man 
who was often to be found by local 
inhabitants tinkering with . his 
recalcitrant motorbike, or taking a 
scythe from his back carrier to back 
down the rushes that blocked the 
track form Azdlussa to BarnhilL 

Although a dramatization, the 
script is highly factual and owes 
much to Professor Bernard Crick’s 
book George Orwell: A Life, which 
has become essential source material 
for all those embarking on the road 
to Eric Blair. The family - Orwell’s 
adopted son. Ids nephew and two 
nieces - are reportedly pleased with 

The road to 
Eric Blair 

by Alan Franks 
the project. One of them. Jane 
Morgan, went to Jura to watch the 
filming, as did Bill Dunn, who 
married Orwell's sister Avril, and 
who now finds himself played by Kit 
Thacker. 

The film will be called The 
Crystal Spirit, from the line of one 
of Orwell's poems written in Spain: 
“No bomb that ever burst shatters 
the crystal spirit.” 

Granada embarks on its geo- 
graphically more ambitious road 
next month, but Jura is not one of 
the destinations. The brief of the 78- 
minute biography is to focus on the 
turing points in Orwell's life which 
contributed to the vision enshrined 
in his last completed work. The 
script is by Willis Hall, and 
production by Steve Morrison, 
Granada's head of features. Morri- 
son explains that the end prodact 
will inevitably be selective rather 
than comprehensive, dwelling on 
those formative periods such as 
Burma, Spain, Wigan and the BBC. 

BBC 2's Arena is completing work 
for two 50-minute spots devoted 
largely to an exploration of the work 
in relation to the life. Two of the 
most absorbing contributions here 
come from Orwell’s friends and 
contemporaries, Mai com Muggc- 
ridge and the novelist Anthony 
Powell, whose character Quiggta in 
his 12-novel sequence A Dance to 
the Music of Time contains elements 
ofOrwelL 

The main purpose of the Arena. 
films, says the director Nigel" 
Williams, ts to get people to read the. 
books, to convey enthusiasm about 
their quality: “His control of native 
English is wonderful, after all, and 
his honesty about politics splendid. 
He simply told the truth about what 
he saw in a way that remains and 
always will remain vivid.” 

Williams, who has been working 
dosely with Crick, can also boast a 
“cast list” running into the less 
eminent reaches of Orwell's world. 
For example, a Mrs Goodliffe, who 
was drinking with her husband in 
the local miner’s social club. She 
drained her pint mug, banged it 
down on the bar and said, in the way 
one does at such times: “Oh welL” 
To which someone near her said: 
“Did you say Orwell? There’s an ad 
in the paper about him. The BBC is 
looking for people who knew him.” 

And Mrs Goodliffe did indeed know 
him, for he stayed in her house while. 
he was working on the Wigan Pier 
diaries. 

1 can report, strangely perhaps, no 
outbreak of hostilities or cases of 
industrial espionage -between these 
three rival factories of celebrants, 
though doubtless each party is 
husbanding its driest powder jeal- 
ously. All the stories suggest a sort of 
grudging camaraderie between fel- 
low professionals, of the kind that is 
unavoidable when, in Williams’ 
words, “you are all beating the same 
path to the cottage doors of 
nonagenarians.” 

The real rivalry, and very bitter it 
is, concerns the matter of schedul- 
ing. and none of the controllers 
involved ir revealing his intentions. 
Three dates already being mooted 
are January 21, the date of Orwell’s 
death, June 25, the date of his birth, 
and April 4, the date on which 
Winston Smith makes his first diary 
entry in the noveL 

There is uncertainty too at the 
National Theatre, while the boss is 
away in Bayreuth, aberur when a 
stage version of Animal Farm may 
be mounted. The NT has bought an 
option on the noveL and Sir Peter 
Hall was talking more than 18 
months ago about his hopes of 
bringing it to fruition. Meanwhile, 
over at the RSC, more rumours, or 
rather stage whispers, about a ballad 
opera based on Orwell in the 1930s. 
It is a plausible notion, since the 
company has the option on Down 
and Out in Paris and London. 

In the publishing world, the main 
event looks like being the publi- 
cation by Seeker and Warburg of a 
16-volume de luxe edition of the 
complete works, edited by Professor 
Peter Davison, followed by a 
conventional hardback set, formerly . 
professor of English and American 
literature at the University of Kent. 

The most intriguing section is the 
Collected Essays. Journalism and 
Letters, expanded from four to six 
volumes with, in Professor Davi- 
son’s estimation, another half a 
million words. These derive largely 
from unpublished letters and re- 
views, many of them diligently 
culled by lan Angus, who with 
Orwell's widow Sonia prepared the 
original 1968 edition. 

Orwell at the BBC microphone, left, and, right, Ronald Pickup who 
portrays the author m the TV production. The Crystal Spirit 

Of the Orwell books, the three 
which will be most altered are 
Homage to Catalonia. Down and 
Out. and. Burmese. Days. Revisions 
and additions account for the 
equivalent of nearly 10 sides of 
foolscap in each case, and come 
from letters, notes to literary 
executors, and the various different 
editions. 

American academics seem to 
have been quicker off the mark than 
their English counterparts, which 
has the smack of atonement, given 
the alacrity with which many of 
their number slanged Nineteen 
Eighty-Four when it first appeared. 
Do we detect hubris at the Institute 
of Future Studies at Akron Univer- 
sity, Ohio, which is planning a 
conference on “The State of the 
World in 1984”, only marginally 
more ambitious than the projects on 
countless other campuses? 

Not to be outdone, the Council of 
Europe is arranging a Strasbourg 
colloquy to discuss, among other 
things, global strategies for war and 
peace; dependence and freedom in 
post-industrial society: knowledge 
and conscience; communication and 
culture. 

It will naturally be a busy year for 
Professor Crick who, having taken 
seven years to write his Life, reflects 
now that the scholarly achievement 
was as nothing compared to the 
political one of acquiring the 
confidence of Sonia, and with it 
unrestricted access to Orwell mat- 
erial 

It would be wrong' to underrate 
that achievement: remember the 
famous, or for many notorious, 
clause in Orwell's will requesting 
neither memorial service nor biogra- 
phy. The latter now exists, and next 
year promises to supply a sustained 
version of the former. 

Crick himself will be running' a 
brief Orwell summer school writing, 
lecturing, and sitting on a committee 
with Arnold Wesker, Julian Symons, 
Barbara Hardy. Karl Miller and Eric 
Hobsbawm to decide the winner of 
the first George Orwell Memorial 
Fund award for non-fiction. The 
fund, to which Crick assigned 
the English volume rights of his Life. 
offers a stipendium of £2,000 to 
enable the best applicant to pursue 
research or writing on the relation- 

. ship between politics and literature. 
The first criterion is: would it have 
interested Orwell? 

Crick notes with relief that the 
executors of the estate have acted 
with restraint by not licencing 
ventures that would traduce the 
spirit of the original He none the 
less sounds a " note of fear lest the 
man should be upstaged by the year. 

“This was not his greatest book,” 
he says, “It was, as it were, his last 
testament; Orwell was one of the 
very finest of English essayists, in 
the tradition of Swift and Defoe. 
Every bit as good as Haztitt, and a 
better writer than Johnson... still I 
suppose it is lovely that there is to be 
a celebration about a great English 
writer.” 

The man and not the year; it is a 
good aspiration, bat one that could 
loo easily be upstaged by what might 
be teimed the “comparative studies 
brigade." Perhaps members of this 
phalanx should remind themselves 
that had ,wc now reached the 
totalitarian pass of Oceana and 
Airstrip One, Nineteen Eighty-Four 
would long have been pulped, 
shredded, liquidated, expunged from 
every roll and register; it would have 
been translated not into 60 languag- 
es, but into an unbook. 

A I sit typing, trees wave above my 
head, roses bloom, apples grow, 
rabbits assault the lawn and cats 

the long grass. Londoners will 
not be surprised to hear that 1 live 
near central London - in one of 
those Victorian ex-suburbs imagined 
by planners to be “the decayed inner 
ring” Those who are not planners 
know that London is a trap of a city, 
with a quite other, secret life 
flouridling behind its rather sub- 
standard urban facade. 

Visitors from the Continent, 
expecting a version of their own far 
more concentrated urban habitats, 
find it difficult to fit London to their 
mental map of Great City. So, come 
to that, do many - of London’s 
daytime population, who belt bade 
nightly to the indisputable rurality 
of Surrey, Kent, Hert, Bucks and * 
Berks, assuring themselves how 
much they would hate to live in 
London because of the crowds and 
the traffic. What they do not realize 
is that they are the crowds, they are 
the traffic, and that as soon as you 
move out of the small central area 
and off the main streets you are not 
really in a town scape at all but in A 
vast, battered, sprawling garden 
suburb, much of it well over a 
hundred years old and still full of the 
aforementioned grass and flowers. 

London's rcal nature is thus 
considerably at odds with its public 
image. This is partly the fault of 
Londoners themselves who, about 
1870 when they found themselves 
the occupiers of the largest city in 
the world, compliantly adopted the 
Great Grey Monster view of their 
habitat. London (“Heart of the 
Empire”) was supposed to embody 
power and majesty, just as today it is 
supposed to be a “concrete jungle.” 
And fantasies are tenacious: never 
mind that London is composed of 
two separate townships and a score 
of villages that have straggled to 
meet one another, never mind if it 
has never built itself a Ringstrasse or 
a Champs Elvsfie or even an 
imposing skyline. Never mind if it 
has never been an industrial city, or 
if the hours it keeps are provincial 
by the standards of most world cities 
- or if British romantic snobbery has 
always favoured country life. 

Collective fantasies apart, what 
most of us have always wanted as 
individuals is a similacrum of a 
country dwelling in its own plot of 
land. So London was built — and 
built - and built... As each of its 
neighbouring villages became popu- 
lar. were developed as flowery 
suburbs, then inevitably became 
over-developed and less attractive, 
the dream houses moved on 
elsewhere. This continued through- 
out the nineteenth century and the 
first part of the twentieth, and has 
been restrained in the last 30 years 
only by a cumbersome apparatus of 
restrictions, only partly effective. 

Thus a paradox has been reached, 
whereby land in the Greater London 

area is supposed to be extremely 
valuable but in practice, because of 
the haphazard nature of the 
town scape, well over half of it is 
unbuilt: it remains open to the sky 
as roads, gardens, parks, back yards 
- and waste space. Some of ibis last 
category is bomb damage that, men 
40 years on, has ne' er been rebuilt; 
more of it is planning blight created 
by inappropriate schemes of the 
1950s and 1960s, At present it is 
estimated that waste space accoums 
for about 20,000 acres in London, 
which is more than five acres in each 
hundred. So much for the specu- 
lator's- view of London's clay as raw 
material just waiting to be turned 
into wealth. Either market forces 
have been very heavily interfered 
with, or there is something unreal 
about this thinkingal the outset. 

Another, related misperception is 
that London is “so crowded". This 
is now almost an article of faith with 
social commentators seeking a ready 
answer for the ills of humaniiy 
(envy, calumny, hate. pain), prefer- 
ably one that can be blamed on 
some identifiable Them. However. 
London is. in reality, under- 
populated today, and might function 
more effectively if it were fuller. 
Certainly transport would be a more 
soluble problem, practically econ- 
omically. if we had to move the 
same number of people less far. 
London’s density of population, at 
11.000 a square mile, is exactly half 
that of Paris and not much more 
than a third that of New York. To 
know this is to understand why so 
many of the sociological generaliza- 
tions borrowed from other cultures 
do not. on closer examination, fit 
the case. 

The London of the mind is thus a 
complicated place, sheltering im- 
compatible myths of different 
origins. In illustration of this. I offer 
you “Belsize Woods”, a current 
issue in the borough or Camden. 
Now Belsize Woods do not exist; 
their name is the folic d'esprit of 
some Belsize Park residents, the 
latest in a long line of dwellers on 
the northern slopes who like to feel 
that their lifestyle is rural. What 
docs exist is an accidental wilderness 
of trees, cement and disused sheds 
between a tube station and a 
hospital and on lop of a railway 
tunnel. 

The local authority want to build 
on it, because - here comes the 
opposite myth - theyimagine they 
suffer from a chronic shortage of 
both land and homes in their 
borough. This shortage is largely 
illusory, as they would find if they 
paid more attention to all the empty 
flats and houses in their possession. 
But they believe it exists, just as the 
residents of Belsize Park believe 
that, like peasants of old. they have 
natural rights to the enjoyment of 
their woods. 

Dreams for sale... Or at any rate 
for quarrelling over. 

W. J. Burroughs 

Heated imaginations 
of a hot summer 

The present heatwave, coming after 
a scries of cooL wet summers, has 
brought out in many people a 
variation of a theme in Toad qf 
Toad Hall - “when 1 was young, we 
always had summers like this”. As it 
is seven years since we had a truly 
long hot spelL is there any 
justification for assuming summers 
were hotter in our youth, or is" it 
merely a trick of our memories? 

Our recollections of the summers 
of long ago depend on many factors, 
so there is no precise answer. But 
there _ are enough meteorological 
statistics to provide a clear picture of 
whether summers really have 
changed. Moreover, we can go back 
into the Middle .Ages by examining 
the. records of wine and cereal 
harvests throughout Europe. 

These records show that, unlike 
winters, which were significantly 
colder between 1550 and 1850 than 
in this century, high summers have 
shown much less change. While 
cold, wet summers were a little more 
frequent during that period, and 
occasionally individual seasons were 
for worse than anything in recent 
experience, hot summers have been 
sprinkled through the entire record 
with remarkable uniformity. 

Where the record does show 
significant variations is from decade 
to decade. This is most noticeable 
with cold, wet summers, which 
cluster. The 1590s, 1690s or 1810s 
are the most frequently cited 
examples of such decades. But hot 
summers have occurred every 10 to 
15 years with remarkable regularity. 
Only now and then do they come 
more frequently, as in the 1930s and 
1940s. This explains why those of us 
in middle age have some cause to 
claim that summers were better in 
our childhood. 

But there are examples of blazing 
summers throughout the record. 
Using temperature records ■ for 
central England that go back to the 
late seventeenth century, -together 
with the wine harvest records for 
northern and central France com- 
piled from around 1500. we can pick 
out all the scorchers qf the past and 
see how they compare with the 
exceptionally hot postwar summers 
of 1947, 1975 and the most extreme 
of all 1976. 

The only summer in the last 300 
years that matches the prolonged 
beat of 1976 is 1862. But there are 
several that are on a par with 1947 
and 1975, including 1911 and 1933. 
Going further back we find 1899, 
1868 and 1846 were all exceptionally 
boL 

The seventeenth century had its 
fair share of such summers, includ- 
ing 1666 when the Thames was so 
low that it threatened to ruin the 
trade of the boatmen and Pepys 

noted that the weather was a 
contributory cause of the Great Fire 
of London. More striking was the 
only example of three blazing 
summers in a row. which occurred 
in the prcsCivil War years of 1636. 
1637 and 1638, all of which feature 
among wine harvest records and 
were probably on a par with the 
hottest summers of this century. 

Still earlier we find the same story 
faithfully recorded in Brueghel's 
masterpiece “Harvest”. Painted - in 
1565 as part of his cycle of the 
seasons, and thought to depict July, 
this shimmering treatment of the 
drowsy heat of summer probably 
reflects the fact that in the 30 
preceding years, northern Europe 

Under the weather summer 1565. 
detail from Brueghel's “Harvest” 

had at least six exceptionally hot 
summers, notably in 1556. It had the 
earliest wine harvest on record, 
while in England springs dried up 
and_ crops withered, leading to 
famine. This combination may add 
up to the only summer in the last 
500 years that exceeded the extreme 
of heat and drought in 1976. 

There is another feature of 
“Harvest" which may explain why 
we have such vivid memories of 
distant heatwaves. Brueghel's treat- 
ment of the figures under the canopy 
of a fruit-laden tree says much about 
the social nature of gathering in the 
harvest The exhausted worker 
spreadcagled asleep on the ground 
with the grotq) of women busily 
tucking into a hearty meal shows 
that even with heavy work to do. 
there was time for pleasure. 

Our memories of fine summers 
mature with time and the miseries of 
intervening years fade away. As 
truly memorable hot spells are few 
and far between, we should enjoy 
them while we can. If this pleasure is 
heightened by believing1 they were 
more common whenwerweie young, 
so much the better, whatever 
mei urological statistics-tell us. 
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MR BEGIN’S BIRTHDAY 
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Whether or not Mr Begin does 
decide to retire today on his 70th 
birthday the view from Jerusa- 
lem is now incomparably more 
healthy than it was when he first 
became Prime Minister six years 
ago. There is a formal peace 
treaty with Egypt, and an 
informal one with Lebanon. The 
citizens of North Galilee are now 
effectively out of range from 
Palestinian rockets in South 
Lebanon. The Arab states are in 
disarray, and Israel faces no 
strategic threat to her security. 
The priorities for Jerusalem are 
clearly ordered. First is Lebanon, 
closely shadowed by Syria. 
Bey ond that is the position of the 
United States fading towards 
next year’s presidential election. 
The Reagan plan, and Jordan's 
possible participation in talks, 
seems to fade too. Beyond that 
again - so far beyond as to be 
almost out of sight for Mr Begin 
- are the Palestinians. 

As yesterday’s rocket attack 
showed, Lebanon is and always 
mil be a political and military 
quagmire. The Israeli with- 
drawal to a new line on the 
Awali River follows a high 
casualty rate. It also recognizes 
the futility of trying to impose 
any order on the lethal tribalism 
of the Lebanese. It may presage 
more bloodshed, since there is 
no sign that any outsider will be 
able to contain the antagonisms 
of Lebanese society. 

In the Bekaa Valley, however, 
nothing divides Syrian and 
Israeli forces. Some comfort 
should be drawn from that 
proximity, since it concentrates 
everybody’s mind on the- fact 
that Syria and Israel, rather than 
their super-power sponsors, are 
now the two principals in the 
drama. 

• The Israeli/Egyptian agree- 
ment sprung from President 

Sadat's decision to discard the 
military option and see what he 
could achieve by talking politics 
to Israel. He won back all his 
territory: Jordan has also dis- 
carded die military option, but 
teeters on the next dedsion. 
King Husain regrettably feds 
unable to take the Sadat risk of 
actually talking in public to 
Israelis, though much business is 
done behind the scenes 

The Syrians are at an earlier 
stage. The military support that 

they receive from the Soviet 
Union - equipment and 8000 
active servicemen - might pro- 
long the temptation to think that 

there is still a serious military 

option for them to regain control 
of the Golan Heights and evict 
the Israelis from Lebanon. 

The Soviet Union would 
surely prefer not to be put to this 
test, since it would only result in 
another demonstration of the 
Soviet inability to give its 
Middle East clients reliable 
support Nevertheless the mere 
presence of Soviet servicemen in 
Syria might delude Damascus 
into thinking that the political 

’ option of talking to Israel cannot 
be embraced without another 
war - much as President Sadat 
might have calculated before 
1973. 

Hitherto the Syrians have kept 
their word with Israel when 
messages have had to be chan- 
neled through to intermediaries. 
There must be grounds for 
hoping that there will be more 
indirect discussions and that the 
impasse of a partitioned Leba- 
non will not solidify simply 
because the pressure from 
Washington is off one side, and 
the false promise of Soviet 
support deludes the other. 

The victims of a long period of 
immobility are the Palestinians. 
The West Bank is being orga- 

nized, colonised, and drilled to a 
state where it would now take 
superhuman efforts to dislodge it 
from Israeli control, let alone to 
midwife the birth of a Palesti- 
nian mini-state. That is the 
measure of the opportunity lost 
by King Husain and Mr Arafat. 

The Palestinian movement 
itself is seen now to be a 
shambles, having lost its co- 
hesion after the eviction from 
Beirut Perhaps it was always a 
most deceptive organization not 
representing in practice the ideal 
of Palestinian nationhood so 
much as a collection of armed 
fiefdoms whose discipline has 
effectively broken down in the 
aftermath of defeat 

There is now no worthy 
Palestinian to whom the world 
can talk. Perhaps at last the 
Palestinians on the West Bank 
and in the Gaza Strip will stop 
hoping that stage-strutters such 
as Mr Arafat can rescue them 
miraculously from doing busi- 
ness with the Israelis. That 
business now beckons, provided 
they can produce a local leader- 
ship capable of pursuing its own 
priorities in day-to-day contact 
with the Israelis, without con- 
stantly looking over their shoul- 
ders tor the shadow of a Syrian- 
inspired assassin. 

AD in all, Mr Begin at 70 has 
cause for satisfaction. His poli- 
cies have provoked strains in 
Israeli society and on its econ- 
omy. But he holds the strategic 
initiative now against his neigh- 
bours, and they know it, That is 
an unusual situation for Israel, 
an unwelcome one for the Arabs, 
and an uncomfortable one for all 
onlookers who tend to be sucked 
in to the affair. This time the 
world should stand back a little 
and let raw facts do their work 
on local minds. 

STANDS SCOTLAND WHERE IT SHOULD? 
Scottish nationalism is torpid. 
The Nationalist Party saved two 
seats last month but is riven; the 
nationalist left’s leading light, Mr 
Jim Sillars, has departed with a 
flourish for Saudi Arabia. AD the 
efforts of our esteemed col- 
leagues on The Scotsman to blow 
life into the issues of devolution 
and a Scottish pariiamentaiy 
assembly'aib unavailing; there is 
scant interest in the capital and 
even less in Sauciehall Street or 
Stornoway. Yet the body of 
Scottish nationalism has been 
prematurely pronounced dead 
before. It remains a wise policy 
for governments in London to 
pay some regard to that old 
Unionist ambition of "killing 
Home Rule by kindness” - 
especially for a Conservative 
government. 

This surely has been the stand 
adopted - until now at least - by 
Secretary of State Mr George 
Younger with the tacit backing 
of his Cabinet colleagues. Over 
the years since 1979 he has been 
allowed - or has won - a 
measure of kindness in the 
public'expenditure surveys.'Scot- 
land's allocations have been 
relatively generous. As the pro- 
consul to North Britain of a 
monetarist government, Mr 
Younger has often looked suspi- 
ciously Keynesian - witness the 
free rein the Scottish Develop- 
ment Agency has had. 

By and large Mr Younger has 
served Scotland well. More 
significantly - in the Palace of 
Westminster’s narrow terms - he 

has observed that informal 
Anglo-Scots compact which 
keeps Scottish issues quiet by 
retaining them, however bitterly 
contested among Scots, within 
the Grand Committee and those 
sparsely attended Scottish de- 
bates which punctuate the Par- 
liamentary calendar. This week 
Scotland spilled over into the 
wider political arena and for 
good reason. Mr Younger has 
been caught out in a contro- 
versial use of his ministerial 
powers over local councils. The 
arbitrariness of his action is 
worrying both in itself, and in 
what it illustrates of the future 
relationship between councils 
and central government in 
England and Wales. 

Parliament has entrusted Mr 
Younger with the capacity to 
control in detail the expenditures 
of the Scottish districts and 
regions; these reflect the close 
relationship which has tradition- 
ally obtained between the Scot- 
tish Office and local authorities 
and the high proportion of local 
spending that is met by- tax - 
rather than rate-payers. But did 
Parliament intend, as we now 
discover, that hundreds of costly 
hours of ministerial and dvil 
service time are to be consumed 
in raking over the minutiae of 
Glasgow or Kircaldy council 
affairs? 

Mr Younger can, by law, 
penalize those councils he deems 
"excessive and unreasonable” in 
their spending, and negate their 
rate levies. But as we now see. 

this is a loose formula that can 
lead to blunders. Mr Younger 
was led into starting penal action 
against the Shetland Islands 
Council until he realized that its 
excessive spending had been 
occasioned by unavoidable pub- 
lic works connected with the 
development of the oil industry. 
The criteria which produced the 
four over-spending councils of 
Glasgow, Stilling, Kirkcaldy and 
Lothian are imprecise, to put it 
mildly. 

Of course Mr Younger has a 
strong case to make against, for 
example, the Labour group of 
councillors on Lothian regional 
council. He has, in reducing the 
amount he wants cut from 
councils' spending, shown a 
willingness to compromise. But 
there remains a nagging doubt 
about the way these four Labour 
councils were chosen for sum- 
mary punishment Glasgow 
council makes a convincing plea 
in its defence - on the face of it, 
that plea might move the judges 
of the Court of Session were the 
council to take Mr Younger to 
law. The nuances of Scottish 
government, • the family-like 
atmosphere of the disputes 
usually defeat attempts to build 
analogies with England - and 
rightly so: long may the special 
qualities of Scottish government 
remain. But the arbitrary exer- 
cise of ministerial power rever- 
berates throughout the political 
world and, exceptionally, makes 
of Scotland an unwelcome cyno- 
sure. 

The Montagu report published 
this week is as frank and earthy 
■iutita way about the economic 
imperatives of zoo management 
jfc^ihe BBC was about simian 
^Itetetrics in its film about 
attempts to breed a female 
gbritta. It approaches zoo man- 
agement as a branch of Lord 
Montagu’s own business, and 
niftCs accurately that zoos are 
not being marketed with half as 
much enterprise as stately 

•homes, theme parks, sports 
centres, and the other competi- 
tors which have sprung to draw 
away demand. 

There was a zoo boom in the 
1970s, and now rising costs and 
competition are having a Darwi- 
nian impact on its less robust 
products. Britain today has more 
zoos than the rest of Western 
Europe put together, but now 
that television can show how 
hunting lions detach a zebra 
from the herd and bring it down, 
as well as the moment of a 
gorilla’s birth, everyday life 
behind bars is apt to seem a tame 
spectacle. It is not raw meat and 
monkey nuts that have sent the 
costs soaring, but zoo-keepers 
wages: animal feed and bedding 
account for only seven per cent 
of average budgets. 

“Most zoos can be viable from 
income earned from visitors , 
declares the report. A .quarter of 
our zoos exist straightforwardly 
to make profits. But for others, 
this brash promotional approach 
will evoke a distasteful shudder. 
The best zoos think of them- 
selves as institutions of rerearch 

GOING TO THE ZOO 
and conservation, rather than an arrogant and inclined to treat the 
aspect of showbusiness. As for 
the Zoo itself - that great double- 
headed entity of Regents Park 
and Whipsnade - it took a 
distinctly sniffy attitude to the 
Montagu inquiry from the start. 
It disdains commerce. But it has 
been moving further and further 
into the red in recent years, and 
has had to be bailed out by the 
state more than once. It is 
resolved to convince Govern- 
ment that it needs a permanent 
subsidy to survive, like most 
other major zoos of the world. 

The issue has become a minor 
cause celebre in monetarist 
circles. Animal research, it is 
rigorously argued, is no more a 
public good - agriculture apart - 
than any other recondite field of 
study whose rewards are merely 
intellectual. What business has 
the state to subsidise it? Let it 
prove its worth at the turnstiles 
or go under. The argument is 
anomalously rigorous m society 
as it is: u fiscal favours are 
granted to stately homes, the 
opera and all kinds of scholar- 
ship of the fustiest kind, why 
make an exception of zoos? At 
least prima donnas aife m no 
danger of . extinction, while 
Britain’s concentration of zoos 
provide a hedge against oblivion 
for many endangered species. 

London Zoo in its present 
form is probably not viable 
without a subsidy, and it de- 
serves one. But that must not 
mitigate the force of Lord 
Montagu's analysis. The Society 
has too often been secretive, 

visitor as something to be 
tolerated rather than encouraged. 
There have been some signs of 
unbending in the last year or 
two, but it is uo more acceptable 
for London to neglect the 
showbusiness side than it is for 
the smaller zoos which do so 
even though profit is their raison 
d’etre. If the Society’s charter 
obstructs this, then the charter 
should be revised. 

Jersey Zoo’s gorillas have now 
moved out of their caged cells 
into an open enclosure where 
they can be seen more naturally: 
this is actually cheaper to 

.maintain. Television has decis- 
ively altered public expectations 
of zoos - we are no longer 
content to gape at a living- 
breathing yak tethered lifelong in 
a reeking stall, but want as much 
of the illusion of nature as 
possible. Zoos .must educate 
customers to this end - many 
want far more information than 
is provided, and would no doubt 
welcome film shows and other 
means of expanding their experi- 
ence. This trend must be in the 
interests of the animals too. 
Indeed, as habitats disappear in 
the wild it will become more and 
more important for zoos to 
provide ro6m for species to, 
sustain themselves indefinitely. 
If man can grant his fellow-spe- 
cies only terms of unnatural 
confinement, many will eventu- 
ally lose heart and foil to survive 
- and even though every ex- 
tinguished- species is an irrepar- 
able loss, one could scarcely wish 
then that they should: 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

‘Think tank’role 
in social policy 
From Mr William Plowden 
Sir, Sir Philip Rogers (Inly 16) takes 
justifiable credit for the initiative of 
his former department, the DHSS. 
in trying to develop joint approaches 
to social policies in the 1970s. But in 
apparently writing the CPRS (Cen- 
tral Policy Review Staff), into a 
mere footnote to this chapter of 
history, he is being rather unfair to 
the GPRS 

It was in 1971-72 that the DHSS, 
guided by Sir Philip Rogers, tried to 
develop a role for itself in coordinat- 
ing the policies of several "sodaP 
departments in wcHjng shared 
problems, such as the needs of 
children under five. 71M first two 
other departments involved were 
the Department of Education and 
Science and the Department of the 
Environment. 

Both were felt to be too little 
concerned with the interests of other 
departments or with the impact of 
their own policies - or lack of 
policies - on these. But as early as 
1972 it became clear to DHSS, as to' 
others, that its efforts were geneiatr 
ing not only a lot of extra work for it, 
but also friction with other depart- 
ments which were not prepared 
unquestioningly to follow the DHSS 
lead. 

Meanwhile the CPRS, from its 
earliest days in 1971, bad been 
interested in launching a project on 
the interdepartmental aspects of 
social policy. In the summer of 
1972, as part of its basic tasks of 
helping Ministers to define their 
priorities and to see that these were 
reflected in the ways that resources 
were distributed, the CPRS sug- 
gested that better arrangements were 
needed to achieve these in the social 
field. 

At the CPRS'5 suggestion, a special 
group of Ministers was set up. This 
met for the first time in early 1973. 
and agreed that the CPRS should try 
to develop a new and more 
analytical approach to policy-mak- 
ing for social affairs. 

The DHSS thereupon handed 
over the lead in the project to the 
CPRS, though continuing to give the 
latter a great deal of support in 
developing what became known as 
the "joint approach to social 
policies", or JASP. After one major 
false start a CPRS report proposing 
a programme of work, was approved ' 
by Ministers m the spring of 1975 
and was published in July. 

The basic fact of the matter is 
that as so often in cases of this kind, 
the two initiatives were more or less 
simultaneous, complementary and 
eventually merged. The CPRS 
certainly depended greatly on the 
continuing interest and help of the 
DHSS. Bui the DHSS. left to itself; 
would equally certainly have seen its 
initiative founder very soon on“the 
resistance of other departments (as it 
did in the end). 

For anyone who accepts that there 
is a role for reasoned analysis - as 
well as for politics and for 
expediency - in the distribution of 
resources between departments and 
programmes, the episode is simply, 
one among many illustralions of the 8p now left by the abolition of the 

*RS. which sooner or later will 
have to be acknowledged and filled 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM PLOWDEN, 
49 Sloe Jewell Park Road. SW9. 

Fine arts cutbacks 
From Mr John Brine and others 
Sir, Faced with a governmental 
demand for a 10 per cent cut in 
expenditure, Ravensbourne College 
of Art and Design recently proposed 
to scrap their television technicians’ 
course, as being a department less 
intimately integrated with the other 
departments of the college. The loss 
of this course, though highly 
unfortunate, would nevertheless be 
the least damaging of all the possible 
amputations. 

However, Bromley Borough. 
Council, in their greater wisdom, 
have since decreed that the college 
shall close their fine art department 
(painting, sculpture, printmaking, 
photography, film animation) while 
preserving the television tech- 
nicians' course. 

We, the undersigned, wish to 
point out that an art college 
deprived of its fine art department is 
not in any known sense an art school 
at all. It would be a total absurdity, a 
travesty of an education. 

We would therefore urge all the 
authorities concerned in the Ravens- 
bourne case - from the Secretary of 
State down - to act immediately to 
remove the threat posed by Bromley 
Borough Council's decision. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BRINE. 
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Treasure seekers, profit and the law 
From the Editor of Current Archae- 
ology 
Sir, The Director of the Council for 
British Archaeology (July 16) did 
well to bring to your attention the 
horrifying case of the Hambleden 
Iron Age horse harness, found by a 
treasure hunter, and sold for 
£59,400. Unfortunately his proposed 
solution to the problem, by pressing 
for some Draconian law, is wholly 
fanciful. 

Experience from all over the 
world has shown that no Law. 
however Draconian, is proof against 
the treasure-hunter: indeed, the 
more Draconian the law, the greater 
the menace becomes, because 
treasure hunting then goes under- 
ground. and archaeologists never 
learn about the treasure until it 
appears for sale in some far-away 
sale-room. 

There are in fact two ways in 
which we can try to contain the 
treasure-hunting menace. Firstly we 
must reduce the over-inflated value 
of antiquities, which are increasingly 
bought as a hedge against inflation. 
If inflation can be eliminated, and 
tax systems can be revised in order 
to encourage investment in pro- 
ductive industry rather than an- 
tiques, then the price of antiquities 
will fall. 

Secondly, we must bring archae- 
ology back to the people. The 
tragedy of the past ten years has 
been that the increased government 
spending on archaeology has lead to 
numbers of young men and woman 
going straight from university as 
"professional archaeologists'', and 
all too often denigrating the work of 
the more experienced "amateurs". 

As a result, the amateur archaeol- 
ogists are at a low ebb. and there is 
an increasing tendency for those 
interested in the past to buy a metal- 
detector and go off treasure hunting, 
rather than to join the local 
archaeological society. 

Unfortunately Draconian laws 
will only accelerate such a trend: yet 
unless we can get a firm framework 
for popular interest in archaeology, 
then the treasure hunters will 
increasingly win. 
ANDREW SELKIRK. Editor. 
Current Archaeology. 
9 Nassington Road, NW3 
July 20. 

From Mr George Short 
Sir, The Italian grave-robbers and 
Latin American urn-diggers referred 
to by Henry Gee re of the Council 
for British Archaeology (July 16) 
may be outlawed, but they remain in 
business. The effect of legislation 
against exploiting antiquities is not 
to prevent this but to drive it 
underground. 

It may be deplorable that the Iron 
Age harness sold at Sptheby’s has no 
scientific context But at least it 

appeared on the open market, and 
with a clear indication of its origin. 

When "treasure hunters” co- 
operate with archaeologists by 
revealing sites they find that the 
archaeologists attempt to exclude 
them from both the site and any 
reward for discoveries made on it. 
Hence the reluctance to reveal sites 
which Henry Geere complains 
about 

The remedy for this is not to pass 
pious but unenforceable laws. It is to 
assure the discoverer of a site that he 
will not lose by revealing it This 
would require that, after scientific 
excavation, artefacts would be 
valued and offered for sale. British 
museums being given first refusal. 

The site discoverer would than get 
a reward, either in cash or in the 
form of the artefacts themselves if 
there were no buyers. This is in 
essence what happens in the case of 
treasure trove and it works. 

There is. of course, a risk that 
some desirable objects might leave 
the country because the museums 
could not afford them. In the case of 
items of wide popular appeal the 
risk is small. In any case, it is better 
that archaeologists should have the 
opportunity to excavate, record, 
photograph, make copies and then 
lose physical possession than have 
no knowledge of a site until its fruits 
are offered for sale in a foreign 
market. 

Every year, unknown numbers of 
archaeological sites are obliterated 
by cultivation, building and civil 
engineering. A policy which encour- 
aged treasure hunters to prospect 
threatened areas would have a 
positive value in preserving the 
British heritage. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE SHORT. 
396 Sclsdon Road, 
Croydon. Surrey. 

From Wing Commander Derek 
Marlin fretd.) 
Sir. The Director of the Council for 
British Archaeology (July 16) is 
rightly concerned about the use of 
our heritage for personal gain and he 
dearly demonstrates the need for 
stronger legislative protection. 

In the case of the recent find in 
the Chilicm parish of Hambleden. 
should not some of the criticism be 
directed towaids the unidentified 
landowner who is reported to have 
agreed to the sale? He or she must 
also know the location of the find 
and is presumably concealing the 
information in anticipation of 
further gain when the site is 
“developed". 
Yours faithfully. 
DEREK MARTIN, Vice Chairman. 
The Chiitem Society. 
Cobble Wood. 
Medmcnham. 
Marlow. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Exam appeals 
From Mr Barry Adams 
Sir. At a time when thousands of 
university students will very re- 
cently have taken their exams it is. 
perhaps, apt to note that there are a 
growing number of students who are 
appealing against the dedsion of 
their university to refuse them a 
degree. Since the university refuses 
appellants access to all vital 
documents and reports or the right 
to appear in person before relevant 
boards to state their case and 
question witnesses, they are able to 
pursue their cases only with the 
most extreme difficulty. 

Given that many current cases 
centre on alleged bias/incompetence 
on the part of the examiners it is 
vitally necessary to open up both the 
examining process and appeals 
investigations to public scrutiny. 
Only then will justice be done and 
seen to be done. 

These complaints should be seen 
in the context of the recent 

Swinnerton-Dyer report on higher 
education which draws attention to 
poor completion rales among PhD 
students. In the humanities 60 per 
cent of publicly funded students fail 
to complete their course. There is a 
clear suggestion that the universities 
must take their share of the 
responsibility for student failure, 
especially in the area of supervision. 

Until the universities are able to 
acknowledge their mistakes and 
responsibility for student failure we 
will continue to experience high 
rates of wastage, the quality of 
higher education will continue to 
suffer, and individual students will 
continue to be treated unjustly. 

A1 the very least what is required 
is a truly independent appeals 
procedure which pays heed to all the 
principles of natural justice. 

Yours sincerely. 
BARRY ADAMS. 
Jerusalem House. 
Orchard Terrace. 
Tomes. 
South Devon. 

 (  

Cost of divorce 
From Mr Trevor Berry 
Sir, Frances Gibb says (Spectrum, 
July 5) that almost two thirds of the 
£S3ra civil legal aid bill is swallowed 
up in matrimonial disputes and 
expenditure has outstripped the 
divorce rate. 

Lack of an effective complaints 
procedure, including the Law 
Society’s reluctance to consider 
complaints from third parties or to 
investigate allegations of 
incompetence, largely avoids the 
issue of the disturbingly high 
proportion of poor-calibre solicitors. 
In legally aided matters incom- 
petence is often paid for by the 
taxpayer. All too often, however, in 
the protracted cases in which 
lawyers have a vested interest in 
creating work it is divorcing spouses 
and their children who are the 
principal losers. 

Despite the Law Society's claim 
(32pd Annual Legal Aid Report) 
that the legal costs of divorce are 
vny largely financed by the state, 
my 10 years’ divorce counselling 
suggests that to be wide of the mark. 
Court and legal costs to divorcing 
families often amount to several 
thousands of pounds rather than the 
£500 or so which the Society's 
assertion would imply. 

A recent,' not unusual case 
concerning a father with one 
dependent son incurred legal fees of 
over £12.000 for an 18-month action 
to determine maintenance for the 
minor and the spouse and division 
of the assets. £9,000 of that sum 
being attributable to the legally- 
aided wife. In that relatively simple 
case some 400 lawyers’ letters, 
(many inflammatory and pointless), 
were exchanged. 

The need for appropriate aid and 
advice at the time of marital 
breakdown is evident, but should 
that aid necessarily be legal and 
should lawyers be the sole arbiters of 
the service? 

There is no doubt lhai the cases of 
abuse which cause serious miscar- 
riages of justice are numerous 
enough to warrant a thorough 
reform of the present arrangements. 
Those lawyers who are concerned 
about the reputation of their 
profession should work to eliminate 
such practices rather than deny their 
occurrence. 

Yours truly, 
TREVOR BERRY, Chairman, 
Families Need Fathers, 
10 Hartley Close. 
Bromley, 
KenL 
July 7. 

NHS spending cats 
From DrJ. S. Rodgers 
Sir.. The cuts imposed by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer last 
week are now creating havoc in 
health authorities throughout the 
country, as you reported yesterday 
(July 12). This Authority has only 
just survived a round of bed closures 
aiid.euls in service in order to live 
within its. budget, which was 
acknowledged by a previous minis- 
ter to be insufficient for the needs of 
the district. 

Now ‘ a further 1 per cent 
reduction must be made with no 
indication as to whether it wilt be 
repeated next year, or even in- 
creased. More beds will have to be 
dosed, yet there are already fewer 
acute beds per thousand population 
than in the rest of the Oxford region 

In the face of all this, ministers 
continue to repeat that there will be 
no effect on patient services. They 
claim that the NHS is inefficient and 
that treatment to cure this will yield 
millions of pounds. This Authority 
is not inefficient, its staff work hard 
to provide a good down-to-earth 
kind of service, with nothing lavish 
or fancy in the way of super-tech- 
nology. 

Continued sniping about over- 
manning only increases inefficiency 
by reducing morale and self-esteem. 
Trying to make “efficiency" savings 
is like asking a starving man to lose 
weight He can only cut off a limb. 

At the same time as these strident 
demands are made, additional 
demands are imposed on the service 
by the DHSS. The new agreement 
about junior doctors’ hours will cost 
the service more, despite the bland 
assurances to the contrary. 

It is time for health authorities to 
speak out against this double talk. If 
the Government wish the health 
service to be maintained, they must 
give it more money. If they wish it 
to change, they must decide which 
parts are to be dropped. We must 
not maintain the myth of a 
comprehensive service, when it is 
impossible to achieve this. Health 
authorities should not be made the 
scapegoats for political duplicity. 
The public must be treated honestly. 

What price now for "the NHS is 
safe with us"? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. S. RODGERS. District Medical 
Officer. 
Kettering Health Authority, 
General Hospital, 
Roihwelt Road. 
Kettering. 
Northamptonshire. 
July 13. 

Building up 
Church funds - 
From the Bishop of Peterborough 
Sir, At first sight it might appear that; 
some of the difficulties facing tne ; 

less endowed dioceses of the 
of England would dissolve if all- 
resources from endowments and. 
glebe were pooled. Some central - 
committee would then survey the 
scene, and decide who needed what. . 
and how much and for what -- 
purpose. 

Not long would it be before the - 
Giurch was generally regarded as a : 

business enterprise, which could be 
solvent only if this pan were shut- 
down, and the other saturated with; 
its invested proceeds. But the' 
Church is at the service of everyone:- 

in England, of small village com-:' 
munities as much as of vast urban- 
areas. Its growth and health come 
from its local roots and responsi- ’ 
biliiies. 

These have been eroded enough. 
in recent years. The erosion must be , 
halted. The Endowment and Glebe 
Measure has left only enough 
responsibility to she diocese to.' 
create enterprise and initiative' 
locally. This is, and always has been.'; 
vital for the proper parochial 
mission of the Church, and for. 
goodwill and benefactions. The.; 
provident and proper way forward is' 
to create and build up diocesan; 
capital endowments, both to faring 
up the less well-endowed dioceses to 
the level of the others, and for all to 
increase and extend the work of the 
parish churches. 

No-one will easily make benefac- 
tions to a central fund. Many and 
more would readily make them for 
the good of a diocese, and for the 
extension of work which could be 
identified as thereby created. In the 
past this was the way Queen Anne’s 
Bounty worked. It created and 
increased capital endowments of 
poor benefices, and it resisted the 
temptation to make annual income 
grants. 

A proposal to pool all resources 
and all responsibilities is plausible. '■ 
but in its effect it would be . 
mortifying. At best it would be a. 
parody of policies promoted disas- 
trously in the secular and industrial 
world. 

At worst, if not exactly an ■■ 
indication of failing to take notice of * 
the Lord’s warning to take heed and - 
beware of covetousness, it presujv 
poses a totally unverified miscon-- . 
ception about the organic vitality of 
the Church of England, and its 
mission, history, and cellular entity. 
It. too, perpetuates the illusion that. 
socialism alone is congruous with 
Christianity. It must be resisted. 

Yours faithfully, 
t DOUGLAS PETRIBURG; 
House of Lords, 
luly 19. 

Runaway spending 
From Mr Adrian Harper 
Sir, I find it difficult to believe that ‘ 
the last out-going government, 
assisted by a Treasury with forward- 
thinking planners and sophisticated^ 
computer aids, could undcr-cstimate. 
by £427m the cash requirement for . 
supplementary benefits and rent/ 
rate rebates (The Times. July 9). 

One does not require to be a 
student of economics to know that 
the trend of unemployment was - 
increasing faster than the Depart- 
ment of Employment figures sug- • 
gcsied, or that in response to the 
continual picas by the DHSS the 
hundreds of thousands of people 
who had not yet taken up their rights 
to those benefits would now- begin to 
do so. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN HARPER. 
20 Pixies Hill Crescent, 
Hemel Hempstead, 
Hertfordshire. 
July 9. 

Overwhelming? 
From Mr Gordon M. L. Smith 
Sir, A dictionary definition of 
■‘overwhelming’* is "crushing or 
immersing", and Mr Eric Hcffer . 
(feature. July 14) is the latest- 
politician grossly to misuse this 
word. It is usually applied by IRA 
supporters to the 3 per cent of votes 
obtained in Northern Ireland by 
Sinn Fein. 

Mr Hcffer has now joined Mr :* 
Scargill in claiming that "the 
country voted overwhelmingly 
against the Conservatives". The • 
country did nothing of the land. It 
voted 13m for the Conservatives,, 
against 8m for Labour, 4m for* 
Liberals, and 3m for SDP. This** 
divided opposition certainly did not ■ 
overwhelm the Conservatives. 

Yours faithfully. 
GORDON SMITH. 
Stone Cottage. 
Rockingham Road, 
Cottingham. - 
Market Harborough, ■ - 
Leicestershire. 
July 14. 

Salad days 
From Mrs J. H. Leigh v 
Sir. How sad that such a champion '. 
of English produce (Mrs Carrolle- 

Jamieson. July 13) has obviously, 
never eaten those marvellous 
varieties of lettuce, Webb's Wonder- 
ful and Cos, grown in gardens both 
commercial and private throughout 
the country. No need for lengthy 
immersion in water or storage-in 
polythene bags, or, even worse, 
discarding the central stalks of th'e- 
leaves. '. I 

One should not blame imports fop- 
all the anaemic, tasteless lettuce- 
available. It is perfectly possible to-1 

grow them in one’s own garden. It is - 
the variety and freshness iha£ 
counts. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET R. LEIGH, 
The Old Rectory. 
Tixall, 
Stafford. 
July 14. 
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The recovery of authority 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 22: The Queeq and The Duke 
of Edinburgh visited HMS Thun- 
derer, Royal Naval Engineering 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
The Prince of Wales, 

^resident of The Prince of Wales’ 
Advisory Group on Disability, this 
afternoon chaired a meeting of the 
Croup at Kensington Palace, 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 22: The Prince of Wales. 
Chancehor of the University of 
Wa» this afternoon presided at the 

College. Manadon, Plymouth today mccUn* of *he Court of Governors 
far the Graduation Ceremcmv. Her ai University College of Wales, 
Majesty and His Royal Highness Aberystwyth, 
travelled in the Royal Train and His R°ya] Highness this evening 
were received at North Road attendcd a dinner at Paniycelyn and 
Railway Station by Her Majesty's a*“rrwanls switched on the llluim- 
Lord-Licuicnant for Devon (if in Aberystwyth. 
Earl of Moriey). The Prince of Wales, attended by 

The Queen, with The Duke of .VicU5r Chapman and Major 
Edinburgh, then drove to the Roval . ^ Bromhead, travelled in an 
Naval Engineering College parade ofTbe Queen’s Flight 
Ground and. having rtxxivt:& 

by the Commander-in-chief; Naval 
Home Command (Admiral Sir 
Desmond Cassidi) and the Cantata 
of HMS Thunderer (oSflfv 

RN). was received with a 
Royal Salute: 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness inspected the parade, 
under the command of the 
Executive Officer, HMS Thunderer 
(Commander A. W. M. Stephens, 
RN) and The Queen presented The 
Queen's Sword to Lieutenant Simon 
Lister, RN. 

After the Parade Her Majesty 
unveiled a commemorative Glass 
Screen and, with His Royal 
Highness, met members of civilian 

and Service stall attended a 
Reception, and honoured the 
Captain with her presence at 
luncheon. 

Afterwards. The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh drove to the 
Great Hall where Her Majesty 
conferred Degrees and was graciously 
pleased to address the assembly. 

The Marchioness of Aber- 
gavenny, Sir William Headline, 
Major-General Michael Palmer and 
Squadron Leader Adam Wise were 
in attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Lord Lyell (Lord in Waiting) was 
present at Heathrow Airport, 
London this afternoon on the 
departure of the Governor-General 
of Grenada and Lady Scoon and 
bade farewell to Their Excellencies 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 

The Princess of Waks this 
evening attended the opening 
concert of the 1983 King's Lynn 
FesuvaL 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
Mrs George West, travelled in an 
aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 22: The Duke of Gloucester as 
President, this afternoon received 
Members of the Council of the 
Royal Smitfafietd Club, at Barnwell 
Manor. Peterborough. Northamp- 
tonshire. 

The Duchess of Gloucester today 
visited Army Apprentices College. 
Chepstow in celebration of their 
Diamond Jubilee. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

Miss Jennifer Thomson was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 22: The Duke of Kent this 
evening attended the Opening 
Concert of ibe 1983 King’s Lynn 
Festival. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 22: Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon visited the Church of All 
Saints. Tooting Graveney, London 
SWI7. for the opening of the new 
Parish Centre. 

In the evening. Her Royal 
Highness and the Hon Angus Qgilvy 
were present at the Royal. Inter- 
national Horse Show at White City 
Stadium. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was 
attendance. 

For many people today the 
notion of authority is highly 
suspect There are various 
reasons for this. There has been 
a reaction to the emphasis on 
obedience to the state in 
Lutheran theology, an emphasis 
which may have made it more 
possible for Hitler to pursue his 
wicked schemes. 

In other fields psychoanalysts 
have alerted us to the destruc- 
tive effects of a harsh super-ego 
and in philosophy there has 
been a stress on the autonomy 
of moral judgments. 
■ Christianity, however, is 
committed to some concept of 
authority. For the Christian 
faith is not a view of human 
existence that men have 
thought up for themselves. It is 
a truth that claims to be 
revealed. God has disclosed his 
heart and mind to mankind. 
This means that, for those who 
believe, what they hold to be 
revealed has authority: it comes 
from God himself. 

The Oxford Movement 
pushed the question of auth- 
ority to the fore in two ways. In 
1833 Parliament had before it a 
Bill to abolish a number of Irish 
bishopricks. The church needed 
reform, badly: but the state had 
arrogated the task to itself. Was 
the church simply a department 
of government? 

John Keble and his friends 
answered with a decisive no. 
They helped the church to 
rediscover a sense of itself as the 
church, as a body under divine 
authority. So the first effect of 
the Oxford Movement was to 
shock men into a realization 
that the church did not depend 
on the establishment - for its 
authority. It had a divine 
commission from Christ him- 
self 

The second effect was to raise 
again the question of the focus 
of that authority. Newman was 
appalled that a hundred people 

could read their Bible and come 
up with a hundred different 
interpretations. He wanted the 
authoritative interpretation of 
the church to be heard once 
more. 

No one had a higher view of 
the Bible than Newman and be 
championed private judgment- 
He did not think, however, that 
it was open to any and every 
individual to say what-was the 
Christian faith. 

People could believe the 
Christian faith, or not: but it 
was up to the church, in her 
teaching role, to put before men 
the contest of the faith that they 
were being asked to believe. 

“One chief cause of sects 
among us is, that the church's 
voice is not heard clearly and 
forcibly: she does not exercise 
her own right of interpreting 
scripture; she does not arbitrate, 
decide, condemn." 

The founders of the Oxford 
Movement, like many Angli- 
cans before them, looked to the 
church of the first centuries to 
discover the authentic content 
of revelation. It was nonsense, 
they argued, to think that the 
Bible could be torn apart from 
its interpretation by the coun- 
cils of the church during the 
formative five centuries of its 
existence. 

William Palmer put it “The 
authenticity of primitive tra- 
dition and its records, of 
scripture and it doctrines, and 
of Christianity as a revelation, 
stand or fall together." 

If the promised Holy Spirit 
was not keeping the church in 
the truth during those agonized 
theological debates over many 
centuries, what on earth was be 
doing? But if he was keeping the 
church in the truth then, what 
abot the life of the church as it 
has developed since then? 

One of the happy features of 
Ihe ecumenical scene today is 

the large area of common 
ground that exists on the 
question authority. Theoligjans 
have moved a long way on the 
issues that bitterly divided them 
at the reformation. 

It now seems obvious that 
the Bible cannot be separated 
from the community of faith 
out of whose life tbe writings 
thai wc call the scriptures came 

■ and who accorded (or recog- 
nized) the authority of Ibex 
writings in the first place. Yet 
nor can the church be separated 
from the Bible which remains as 
a final touchstone of what is 
authentically Christian. 

One of the many remarkable 
achievements of the first Angli- 
can-Roman Catholic Inter- 
national Commission (ARCIC) 
was to draw a map of this 
common ground. In 1845 when 
Newman published his Lectures 
on the Prophetical Office of the 
Church viewed relatively to- 
Romanism and Popular Protes- 
tantism setting out the classical 
Anglican Via Media be hit out 
hard on both sides. 

The debate can no longer be 
seen in these terms. There is a 
shared sense, due largely to 
Newman himself, that the 
church is not static; Christian 
truth cannot be put into the jar 
of the first-centimes any more 
than it can into the jar of the 
Reformation. We have to have 
an understanding of authority 
that takes in the whole sweep of 
Christian history and which has 
a contemporary focus. In 
relation to this one pressing 
question that the second 
ARCIC will have to address is 
that of indefectibUrty or infalli- 
bility. 

The first ARCIC commission 
was reluctant to use the term 
infallible: they prefered the 
word indefectible, “a term 
which does not speak of the 
church's lack of defects but 

confesses foal, despite all its 
many weaknesses and failures, 
Christ is faithful to his promise 
that foe gates of hen shall not 
prevail against it". 

It is not entirely surprising 
that the Sacred Congregation 
for the Doctrine of foe Faith at 
the Vatican in their Obser- 
vations was not happy about 
this. "One must note first of all 
that foe term mdcfectibility, 
which ARCIC uses, is not 
equivalent to foe term retained 
by the first Vatican coundL” 

A belief m the indefcetibility 
of the church is shared by all 
Christians, even if they would 
hestitate to use such a technical 
term. Hans Kung has stated foe 
belief- most movingly: The 
Church may forsake her God; 
he will not forsake her. On her 
path through time she may go 
astray, may stumble and even 
fan. Yet God will not abandon 
her. So foe Church will continue 
on her way.- living on foe 
forgiveness, the healing and the 
strengthening of her Lord." 

Yet Kung does not do justice 
to the necessity of propositions 
in stating the Christian faith 
Wc cannot believe in God 
without believing certain state- 
ments about him to be true. If 
God has revealed, this emails a 
belief in the veracity of certain 
definite statements about him. 

Despite foe welcome area of 
agreement there are still some 
hard questions to answer. All 
Christians agree that Christ 
remains with his church and 
preserves it inland through all 
its wanderings and failures. 
How far. and in what sense, 
does he preserve it from those 
wanderings and failures? 

Richard Harries is the author of 
“T/te Authority of Divine Love * 
in the current series by Black- 
wells celebrating the 150th 
anniversary of the Oxford 
Movement. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M. J. Chisholm-Batten 
and Miss D.G. M.Joly 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark James, son of Dr W. 
R. Chisholm -Batten and Mrs H. ML 
W. Harris and stepson of Colonel H. 
M. W. Harris, of Haywards Heath, 
and Deborah Gillan Moncrieff, 
daughter of Lieutenant-Conunander 
and Mrs G. Joly, of Portsmouth. 

MrC. R-Leggat 
and Miss S. Robinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin Robert, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs R. A. Leggat, of 
HoIIingboume. Kent, and Sarah, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs A. A. 
Robinson, ofTraniscIifie, Kent. 

Mr J.C. Sheppard 
and Dr A. Mandarakas 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, only son of Mrs N. 
M. Sheppard, of 95 Elm bridge 
Road, Gloucester, and the late Mr J. 
S. Sheppard, and AJeka, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. 
Mandarakas. of Strapouries, 
Andros. Greece. 

Dr N.G. Willis 
and Miss L. J. Tah 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas son of Mr Guy 
Willis ami Mrs Jean Willis, of 
Wolverhampton, and Lucy, daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs Iau Tail, of 
Aldcbuigh, Suffolk. 

Marriage 
Mr S. A. Ceilings 
and Miss M. C. Borthnick 
The marriage took place on Friday, 
July 22, at St Paid's Episcopal 
Church. Croacbty. Strathnaira, 
Inverness-shire, of Mr Symen 
Anton Gerlings to Miss Marion 
Christine Borthwick. The Bishop of 
Moray. Ross and Caithness offi- 
ciated. 

A reception was held afterwards 
in The Grouse and Trout, Fltehety. 
Siraihnaim. Inverness-shire. 

Birthdays 
TODAY-. Miss Coral Browne. TO; 
Sir Alastair Down. 69: Mr David 
Essex, 36: Mr Steve Fenwick. 32: Mr i 
Michael FOOL MP. 70; Mr Carl 
Foreman. 69: Professor Sir Idris I 
Foster. 72: Mr Graham Gooch, 30: | 
Miss Elspcth Huxlev. 76: Mr Danny 
La Rue. 56: Mr Clive Rice. 34: Mr | 
Richard Rogers. 50: Mr John 
Stokes. MP. 66: Mr Peter Twiss. 62. 
TOMORROW: Lord Byers. 68: Sir | 
Bernard de Bunsen. 76: Lord Digby. 
59: Admiral Sir Laurence Durlacb- 
er. 79: Lord Fisher. 62; Mr Jacques 
Fouroux. 36; Mr Robert Graves, 88: 
Mr C. E. A. Hambro. 53: Mr Wilfrid 
Josephs. 56: Vice-Admiral Sir 
David Loram. 59: Mr Edwin 
Mirvish. 69: Miss Nora Swinburne; 
81: Professor Frank Thisliethwaite. 
68: Mr Pcier Yates. 54. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Robert Rhodes James MP, to be 
chairman of the History of I 
Parliament Trust, a body respon- 
sible for compiling the history of the 
Commons. 
Mr Ian Brace, assistant chief 
executive of the London Borough of | 
Hammersmith and Fulham, to be 
director general of the Royal 
National Institute for the Blind 
from November 1, in succession to 
Mr Edward Venn. 
Mr J. F. Sanderson to be a member 
of the Horserace Totaiisator Board 
from August I. 

The Qoeeo inspecting the ceremonial division at the Royal Naval Engineering College. 

The Queen confers naval degrees 

Lieutenant-General 
Sir Paul Travers 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Lieutenant-General Sir Paul 
Travers will be held in the Chapel of j 
the Royal Hospital Chelsea at 11.15 
am om Friday, September 16.1983. 

Admission will be by ticket only 
and applications should be made in 
writing to the Ministry of Defence 
PS 12 (Army), Room 330 Lans 
downc House. Berkeley Square, 
London WIX 6AA. When applying 
please indicate if car park facilities | 
are required. 

The Queen yesterday visited the 
Royal Naval Engineering College. 
Manadon, and conferred degrees on 
the following officers who have 
successfully completed their naval 
training, graduating with a BSc in 
naval engineering: 
Dcia M Homrai  __ . 
First dsn Sub Us ■ SPBteon (Excfar Sk D 
HaB (Wtntnnduua GS. Grtmsbyt ST j 
Hawk rPlyiratoc* Om BX. D NPtd«aII 
(BBTBW-toFiirwB Qw C O Usman 
IFanUwwnhOgt ,  

■over dhiWac Sab Us T 
   _lEah*naN fS» John's S. 
Ghana); JOB Barron (Wymondhon CoUc 
C W Downing (Bay Haw* a Gosport* J M 
S Fry (Brentwood Sx P O HCTTMCT 

  A M M JenJdn 
J Kidd (Kings GS, 

JNcwnwM Gffl 
(Mortborougb CMO: 

SUb IftPftpRCT M*" ®UM 
     A J Mumama 
(Ptymooto PdiBc Secondary* Sub Us A A 

Mob- (MOTT Cob. Troonr. K l. Mormon! 
lOHft GORH. Swansea* A H Mason (Heart 
Ol Enptood S. Coventry* S A SI J Massey 
(Cohratiay S. Bato* S J McCarthy 
j?omn>ouni G St A P Shipp (Brlnruoa Sec 
Tech St W P Skinner (Moseley SCGRG 
Thompson mw Judd & TortHldgM: N K 
Tlgwrtl (Cambridgeshire H8t AC Wills 
(Beaufort 9. ftournemouOil; N M 
WUrnslwrst (Johnston S. Durham): S O 
Wh (Queen BBatieurs a Favexshantl 
Second dan. Wwor dtvlslan: Sub Us J N 
AITUOno. (Nat Defence Acad. NtoeriAt P O 
Baker (WoiUnjOTarough 6tSJ KrchoH (St 
AWJStlrw-s S. Qiarteyj: D R Brown 
(Woking GST. R W Borden (Uppingham Sk 8 
J CMck (Chichester Higi SS: R¥TJChinn 
iSided S. Avon*: R 1 Green (Mount Tempi* 
Comp S. DUDUDK N M Kennedy CPtymouUi 
coin. 

Sub Us JEH 
Mother 
Mortis I __ . „    
(HorqelandB TecludcajJ-tS. torjuart M J 
ParWin (present OS); C JO Parsons 
(Wymstock Coma St S Peacock 
iCramllngtoci USX J N M Plant (King Alfred 
corns ffiRD Rmndall (Lancaster RCSt P K 
ScHier (Barton Pevertl Com. 

Si* IBM D Smrth (Moseley Park Comp 
S* P J__Snoxnn CBrrWlomsleafl St B J 

Acdt G M 

Third dm SUb L-M P N ASMr-Retf 
Chaucer S Canterbury!; S D 

Bradford (John at Gaunt S- Trowbridge); A 
j Bun CWeetcUff K su G Ohm 
rwneelwrteM _G ST. P G H Chapman 
momauiloq S. Buxjwit T J OUdHy 
(Newest Crow Sfc M NIDeaowy (Henry Bax 
S-Wnneyk MrK p Doogias (Lauchester. St 
Bedes, co nirhamh Sub Lb P Dumbefl 

Southampton >. 

Degree: STO Us F P AHfca (Plymouth Com 
A A M BtEkbam tBrwtrteM Coor. P g 
Canon rvaiiey Coras S WortacnK A H Cook 
(Abingdon SKDT Edwards (NetheraB S. 

J CQoMaster G St 
A C K Naden tBtr John Deane’s O S. 
Nortnwlcfit ID Pony (Sir Wiaum Turners 
G & Redcart: R J Thompson (Portora a 
EnnbWDen). 

Latest wills 

Services tomorrow: 
Eighth Sunday 
after Trinity 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL M. T-SCK HC 8. 
II. TW Nelson Maas (Haydn) Oonununton 
Male!. JW U»ai dost In MOT dwell 
(RareraU Blshoo or Uondoo. C. 3.19. Mag 
and None dlnilKta: E W Naylor bi A. A. 
Faire is me Heaven (Harris). Canon 
Webster. 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY! HC. BjM. 
10.30. Boyce In C We wan for thy lovtrm 
kindness WlctOel. RW .Re*. E 
TcrwUUoer: Sung Eurtiarisi. 11 AO. Brinmi 
MM Brevis. E_ 3-00. MurrlB “ 
Twri vet WaKoturapht R«v E , 
Fisher. Orp»n Rechal. 6.06; E8.6. 

BARTHOLOMEW-THE-GREAT    . ||(> 

nwi be 
- 6-30- 

A Jebdvn. (un nuM 

PRIORY (AD. 1133D: HC. 9: M. II. 
Hunt in c A Laid flow long wai DM 

angry (Purcdb. canon Hudson; E. t 
puixrtt tn C minor, A Jebova. turn i  

Choral M aid Eudarw tl. Prebendary D 
Morgan; choral E. MO. Prebendary D 

MS#*OEORGE^, Hanover Sonanc HC. 
8.30: Sung Eucharist. II. Watson m O- A. 
Like as the Hart (HawaHa). The Rector. 

ST JAMES'S. PKdmffiy: HC. 8-30; II. , 
ramp FeshvaL featuring a performance 
of Stravtnaky's Mam given by the SI 
James *a angers and playan-EP. 6^0 

8 .flTJtfirflSSFfa 

SI 
E. The 
Knapp- 

SOUTHWARK CATTIEBHAU. H& 9t 
Cathodral Eucharist. IX: Si Nicolai Mass 
(Haydn). A Ave_ Vcrum lElgart.. Tanhnn 
mop (PKdnaong). The Provosc Cathedral E. 
3 . So. Sianrord in A. a. Hear my words ye 
people tParry). Canon Pen warden. 

THE OUEENfS CHAPEL. St Jamatl 
Palace; HC. 8.30. MP. 11.16. A. O hew 
amiable (WeeUceel. Canon CameU. 

THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE 
SAVOY (public welcomed): M. 11.16; TD. 

ST MARTD'MN;TKE4fICLDS: FtuxsBr 
Communion. 9AS. Rev F saevens; 
MS.UJO, Norman bgyn-anWi: Choral 

ST MARY ABBOTS. KWdlMnHC 8 
ana 12-30: Sung EUCUBM. PJO. Rev M J 
Thompson: M. 11.18. The Vkar EAJO. 

ST ^ARirs. Bourne StreatLM. 6.9AO. 
T. HM. 11. Mtsoa Sine notnlne (Heredia): 
Dens in adfotortura CSentl)- O.tasta and see 
(Vaughan WnUaraX ~ Or T " “ 
SOMtm BenedtcDen. 6.16. 

^^T^MARYLEBQNE PARISH CHURCH: 

Miss Alzjra Eloise Dalton, of 
Th urn bam, Lancaster, left estate 
valued at £1.635,519 net. After 
numerous bequests she left the 
residue equally between the Abbey- 
field Society. Dr Barnardo's, the 
Samaritans. Imperial Cancer Re- 
search Fund, Royal National 
Institute for the Deaf, Royal 
National Lifeboat Institution and 
the Royal National Institute fin the 
Blind. 

Miss Kathleen Agnes Mabel 
Harper, of Box. Wiltshire, left estate 
rallied £431,024 net After various 
bequests she left £1.000 and half the 
residue to the Cancer Research 
Campaign, and half the residue to 
the British Medical Association. 

Vaughan william* In G. A- vaUrot for Mb bright mrapHm (Honawn. Rev 
(Vaughan wmiams). Carton YounB HC. cooks E. 6.30. R«V R McLaren. 
rejft.-    ST MICHAEL'S. Choswr 6WKHC. 

Mtmfofv ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE _ 
CranwhUi (putdK wlcorned): HC. 8JO 
and 12. Lead me Lord. (Wealey). A. Rejoice 
In UM> Lord iRwKorflj, the Chapadn. 

GUARDS CHAPEL. WeUlnav» Bar* 
racks; M. 11 Bishop u (he Forces: HC. 
noon. 

GRAY'S INN CHAPEL (public %e«- 
contedr M. 11 IS: Canon Janra. 

LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL (public 

BFftfTT x'lJof^AiSS!! <5{s 
,AS^^OFAL§SSSN= (pubUewef. 
corneO): HC. 9. IS; M. tl; TO TailhifrPart). 
A. Thou wu* Keop Him in Perfect Peace 
(WeglQrJ. The Chaplain 

ST CLEMENT DANES 1RAF Omreft) 
(public nwjcnmedfc. Hfi .,n2mm 
MP, ii: Stanford In C. iri giirtbup meo 
Iwaven (Campbell). Rtfltu Rev F W Coda 

CHAPEL ROY AL HamMro Court 
Palace (public welcomed): HC. 8JO: M. X l: 
Bv rd Sh«i Semee. A, H yeiwm* rraOM 

E. 3.30. Stanford m G A Mv Soul, .there B 
a country (PMTT); SimflEiiG^rWwjd 
Confinruiloa. 6.00 Celebrant arxl Preach- 
en Bishop of London. Setting - Palestrina. 
ActernaOu-wi Munefa. Motel. Ave Vauui 
Corpus (Byreo 

i BY THE TOWER: 
 iBeecn. 

: Place: HC. 9S0. 

8^0 and 12.15: M. It. Rev J. A. 
.. 6-SO. B Kafly.     

&&i**-* 

Memorial service 
Sir JohaWrightsou 
A memorial service for Sir John 
Wrighuon was held yesterday in 

.Durham Cathedral. The Very Rev 
P. R. Badz. Dean.of Durham, 
officiated. Professor Douglas R. 
Joses read the lesson and the Very 
Rev Eric-Heaton, Dead of Christ 
Church. Oxford, gavean address. - 

In F. Rev A- C. C- CoMrtwad. 
 Robert Adam Sttvcb HC. 11 tJUGHfta? 

ST SIMON ZEXOTES, Owlaan: HC. Bl 
MP. 11: EP. 6.30. Hav OR Claras 

ST STEPHENS, Otoucosier Rend: 
8. 9: HM. MW* Brevis 
precenanny H Moore: E and aenenicUMi 
Rsv DPrtesL 

Chartered 
I Surveyors’ Company 

ST COLUMHAS (Church.af SratlomO 
Street; XX and MO. Very Rev O 

"SOWN OOUItT CMIIROH (ChjBiii of 
Scotland). Russen StrcoL Covrat Carden: 

xi.isa^eja.RwJMgiwa’^-.o 
THE ORATOiy. SWT, LM. TAS.lft 

HM IX. MKU SancU lOODOta. (M. 

The following have been elected 
officers of the Chartered Surveyors’ 
Company for the ensuing year 
Master Mr Peter W. Grafton; 
Senior Warden: Mr David R. Male; 
Junior'Warden: Mr Richard W. P. 
Luft 

AND <°SfoflW „ 
Mnpeway:_SM. II. 
Manet" (Rodrigues), 

<gCTU»GH ty OVHJLADV. « jtohn’a 
Wood: SM (Lada? 10.46. L-Hewwna 
Arm* (Scxfl hod) (JtaquUi 6a Pres). 
Can tat* DHMM (HaOT*r) .   

THE JESUIT CHURCH. FOB grert: 
7JO. BJO. U J&mdJ-JpjMraM- 
M* m B f« 

'ARE PRJSHV-IkWAN 
CHURCH: OJnl ted BcforfortU. 
PlaCK 11. Rev T. P.SbKhfflfrWW 
B ^r'*' JOHN'S WOOD .UNITED 
KEFOKMED CHCRo^j^vgggJg; 

Parish Clerks’ 
Company 
The following have been installed as 
officers of tire Parish Oaks’ 
Company for the ensmngyear 
Master Mr W. J. Tuffley; Upper 
Warden: Mr T. D. WiBtin; Under 
Warden: Mr A. H. Green. 

■■ Middle Temple 
WEST LONDON^KSSONT «B* I Th. fiillrtwim tiave been WEST "LONDON agjOK 

nirwl MdMfflaOmdL wl: SI. RevK. 
KqTVTEWXE<wSiniVI»OKtEC 

nf&SSSS 
finnern (Byrd). FT GukelLIM. &3a 

The following have been elected 
Masters of the Bench of the Middle 

iBtfc. Griffiths. QC, Mr J. S. 
WESLEV-S CHAPEL. CV Ron. Rev I /y 

XX R. C.G8AiBi> I 'A- 

University news 
Maiiflflgbir 

W. C. Shaw, BDS (Glas) MScD, 
PhD (Wales), senior lecturer in 
orthodontics at the Welsh National 
School of Medicine, to be professor 
of orthodontics and den to fecial 
developments, a newly established 
chair. 

Other appointments: 
SMUor tecturM J F W DooWn- BSc. MB. 
ChB O-rodBJ. pnD CLon). rod DJ H Tmotam. 
MA. BM. BOV (OxonL MPJ (Harvard), both 

D J Aoiiion. BA Dun and 

ora far 

„ __ .     1 Rraearen courtax: 
El 64 023 ovnr foq- iwn for on XOaXavm 

• grarnio. faculty in tor Yorksblra 

for Mgucnce and funcUcnal analyatt of 
gaoeo and ppototailo Dr J 

Mcdkal Rcsaarcn CcuPOfc CM.SIO over 
three yoam for a vxaty of Oie ctantroclon or 

ihelr mr m cudytog toe—— 
iMMKIIonliiK'SJHlHlia. 

I of Hnalto and Social 
.1.162 over one year tor reaeorep Info 
PQfod rntcydi of performance 

pttfwjrcmro; of X-ray troope tntroamars. to 
urMSCa 

Leicester 
Grants 
Weoomc Trot: £79^66 to Pr Ttonor tor 
roMarcIi on copper-ctaflamlDatad animal 
mint feeds In tofoncy and Indian ehfldhood ctmuafo; E37Joa to IX Abarod for toe 
dev etymon! of new paUo virus type 3 
Medical RfoeTCb OouncO.- eaa.T99 IP Cr E 
orr tor rssearrb oa toe Wofoglcal redos Of 
togtooeineraMa in yeast and bacearia. 
Njfornl Emdrromenfol Rra.rd. CounaL- 
SAOAST fo Professor B F Wtndley for 
rasaarcb on the Aidneap of N E CMns. 

Essex 
Appointments 

_ lectures! 

Grants 
Ministry of Agriculture.  
and Keonetowilson (Grain) Ltd. 
over three years far a  
afrectfog tha vofustar 
■UOM for dairy cows to 
L Johnson. 

ocii. 

y8£gg5. Dr D F KrNL 
— o*. Qnn oct 1. 
irahuc Miss F J Hnwto. |aw. from 

MTi A M LtYtogstona. 
  bteraiure; JMNaetu art 
Of toe factors gromotkug to senior |. 

of seif-fed Qxmfck. hfatOTv; DT 

' 1 rod C Otnemmenl; Dr 
ntjQuntaties. 

nmeftard. 

Luncheons 
HM Gorenuncnt 
Baroness Young. Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at 
luncheon given at Lancaster House 
in honour of the Ambassador of the 
Republic of Ireland and Mrs 
Kennedy. 

HM Government 
Mr Richard Luce. Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at 
luncheon at AdmiraltyHouse given 
in honour of the Thai Foreign 
Minister. Air Chief Marshal Siddhi 
Savetsila. 

Nancy Oakes Frellrau von 
Hoy trign»-Hpcne 
Nancy Oakes Freifrau von 
Hoyrugen-Huene gave a luncheon 
in honour of the Prime Minister of 
The Bahamas and Lady Pindling at 
Ctaridge’s hotel on July 20. The 
guests were: 
Th* High Gomna—toper of Tltr     
Cdkod Professor and Mh C Draper, Mr 
and Mrs Kendal Nottagr. Mr and Mrs A F 
Ptoditoo. Mrs B Whtufeia. Mr O Ptnaung. 
Mr L PtodOng. Mr UM ZoDerttauer. Mrs 
Vemice Cornier, Mr and Mrs Wl 
Boisidcra. toofnanr R NauroUi EcJi _ 
ray. Mr Charles Molar. Ir. Mr C Johnson. 
wnUmibCotUo. MrT wmrty. Mr Feux 
Baweaxnf MrDcUGsrbdy. 

Dinners 
National Maritime Museum -n,e 

Duke of Edinburgh, senior trustee. 
was present at a dinner given by the 
Trustees of the National Maritime 
Museum at the Arts Club. Dover 
Street, on Wednesday. July 20. to 
maik the retirement of Dr Basil 
Greenhill, Museum director. The 
Hon Anthony Cayzer, chairman of 
trustees, presided. 

Army Board Trrfgame. 
Parikunentary Under Secretary of 
State for the Armed Forces, was 
host at a dinner given on Thursday 
in the Royal HospitaL Chelsea, by 
the Array Board of the Defence 
Council in honour of General 
Umberto Cappuzzo, Chief of the 
General Staff. Italian Army. Others 
present included: General Sir John 
Stznlar. General SU George Cooper. Motor. 
CeneralBarry Lam. Ueutenrat-Oasierai Str 
JonJei Gtover. Mr Ewtn BroodbenL Mr 

fOtJtt&MS, ”**±*~* 

Service dinners 
HMS Drake 
Admiral Sir John Fiddhouse, Chief 
of Naval Staff and Fust Sea Lord, 
was the guest of honour at an 
Armada night dinner last night 
given by Vice-Admiral D. W. 
Brown, Flag Officer Plymouth, and 
officers of the Plymouth Command 
in HMS Drake. Commander L C. 
BaDey-Willmot presided. Other 
guests included: 
The Lord Lfoutenant of Devon, toe Bishop 
of Plymouth, toe Lord Mayor at Ptymouto. 
meCUOT Comuue at Devon and Cora wan. 

Foma Royal Marines. 

Fleet Air Arm Officers Association 
The Fleet Air Arm Officers 
Association held their annual 
dinner at the Hurtingbam Club last 
oigbLTheofficial guests included: 
Vice-Admiral Str Rkhard and Lady 
 — Roer Admiral and Mr» M F 

- Certain and Mrc R J. whjtten. 
Mr and Mc« C C FlW MS 

J Wettern and Mr sad Mrs DAW 

Science report 

Fluoride victims of 7,000 years ago 
By Norman Hammond. Archaeology Correspondent 

Fluoride in the drinking water is 
not just a modern problem, it 
seems: evidence from Pakistan's 
inhabitants of more than 7,000 
yean ago shows that white a high 
level of fluoride in their water 
protected them from cavities, H 
also ted to ugly staining on their 
teeth and even damaged the 
enameL 

A study by Dr John Lukacs, of 
the Unfrenoty of Oregon* of 
human remains excavated at the 
early neolithic site of Mehrgarh. 
Bear Quetta in Baluchistan, 
showed that only about 13 per 

01 bad caries 
antes. White the inhtai 
interpretation of that for level of 

decay had boea that the diet mast 
have been high in meat and low fa 
cereals, the food remains from the 
site seemed to indicate otherwise. 

The answer, u Dr Lnlrar* 
explained to the Tn>»maHi^j] 
Congress oT South Aston Archae- 
ologists in Brussels this mouth, toy 
in the veiy high level of fluoride a 

die ground water at Mehrgarh, a 
natural occurrence because of the 
geology of the watershed. The level 
was around two parts per million, 
many times ■ higher than even 
deliberately fluoridated modern 
water supplies. 

The high fluoride level bad 
resulted fa a condition known as 
flnerosis,' manifested in reddish 
brown stains on the teeth, and 
noted by Dr Tatars in the present 
inhabitants of Mehigarh. Two 
accompanying conditions, a baUd- 
np of estates (tartar), and 
hypoplasia, aa interception of 
enamel formation leading to deep 
grooves fa the surface of the teeth, 
are among the less desirable 
known side effects of Onarais. 

To counter that, the loss of teeth 
was extremely low, less than 1 per 
cent, atthotigh that may have been 
partly due to the relatively yousg 
age u which the neolithic 
inhabitants of Mehrgarh died. 

Aa onosnal characteristic. 

which Dr Lnkacs noted, was the 
large size of the motors, which had 
the largest crown areas yet 
reported for southern Asia. 

That suggest a coarse diet which 
.would be more eflidentiy pro- 
cessed by large minding sarfaces 
on the teeth. Since fluoride j$ 
kmnowa to lead to an overall 
reduction fa tooth size, however, 
even those very large molars would 
presumably have been bigger had 
it not been for foe natnre Of (he 
local water supply. 

The dicorery of dental-fluorosis 
for the first tfae fa a prehistoric 
population is of some significance 
for the stndy of aadeot diet and 
economic behavionis the fnndjftm 
of teeth abac can no longer be 
taka as fins evidence tor a meat- 
rich of meat-defidat mao, nor 
can relative levels of caries and 
tooth loss be considered in 
themselves as indicating social 
conditions or foe state of dotal 
hygiene in aa anctent aunmualty. 

OBITUARY 

MR W. F. GARDNER 
Former chief executive 

of the Prudential 
Mr W. Frank Gardner. CBE, closing down its sales orgaoiza- 

d«>uty chairman of the Proden- lion of.tlstt business.^ few 
tial Assurance Company* Ltd, years later tt reentered out on a 
from 1965 to 1969 and earlier 
chief actuary and chief general 
manager, died on July !6 at the 
age of 82. 

Walter Frank Gardner was 
bom on November 6.1900. and 
educated at Dulwich College. 

He entered the service of the 
Prudential at what was then the 
late age of nearly !9. being 
posted immediately to the 
actuarial department. He was to 

with-profit basis. 

He. was President of the 
Institute of. Actuaries in 1952- 
54 and was created CBE in 
1953. He was a regular attend- 
ant at international actuarial 
congresses, and was well-known 
in Europe - he spoke German 
having, when young, worked for 
a short while on secondment t» 
a leading Berlin office. He was 
joint author of a German- 

spend the whole of his early English dictionary of life awur- 
career there, qualifying as a ance.. 
Fellow of (he Institute of 
Actuaries at the earliest possible 
age of 23. 

After periods as assistant 
actuary and joint actuary. 
Gardner became sole actuary to 
the Prudential in 1945. He thus 
had the responsibility of guiding 
the office through the experi- 
ence of the 1939-45 War. and 
through the different, but just as 
taxing, problems of the “Dal- 
ton" period of very tow rates of 
interest. His firm approach 
commanded the respect of his 
colleagues throughout: in 1947 
be came to feel that the group 
pension market, under the 
stress of competition, was 
offering terms that were alto- 
gether too liberal, and the 
Prudential effectively withdrew, 
from the business - then 
entirely non-participating - 

■ • Gardner was twice married. 
His first wife died in 1945 after 
a tong iSines* they had a 
daughter. He remamed in 1949 
and he and his second wife had 
many years of quiet happiness 
and devotion. 

On the retirement of Sir 
Frank Morgan in 1950. Gardner 
became chief executive of the 
Prudential, a post he held for 
over len vears. After nrurenvm 
from full-ume service he was 
for another len years a director 
of his office, for part of which 
period he was deputy chairman. 

, Gardner's personality was 
perhaps was a little reserved, 
and onlv those who knew him 
well were able to appreciate his 
real concern for the welfare of 
those for whom, as colleagues or 
employees, he felt responsible 

PROFESSOR A. K. STOUT 
Professor Alan Ker Stout 

who died at his home in 
Hobart, Tasmania on July 20. 
at the age of 83. was Professor 
of Moral and Political Philos- 
ophy at the University of 
Sydney from 1939 until his 
retirement in 1965. He then 
became Emeritus Professor. 

As the son of the dis- 
tinguished Gestalt psychologist 
and philosopher G. F. Stout, 
Alan Stout had philosophy very 
much in his blood. He read 
Greats at Oriel College. Oxford, 
and lectured first in Bangor 
University (where he produced 
plays and met and married his 
undergraduate leading ' - lady, 
Evelyn Roberts) and later in 
Edinburgh. ' ... 

In Sydney University, during 
and after the war. Stout 
maintained a common-sense, 
neo-platoruc alternative to the 
philosophical school founded 
there by his colleague John 
Anderson. While remaining fast 
friends, the two approached 
philosophical issues by wholly 
different and non-huersecitng 
routes. Unfortunately, honours 
students had to choose between 
the Moral and the so-called 
"Metaphysical" brands, and 
only a few of the ablest, like 
David Armstrong, and John 
Mackie drew from both in- 
fluences. 

Stout's own original work 
ranged widely from the philo- 
sophy of Descartes to lucid and 
durable papers on free will. He 
edited the Australasian Journal 
ojPhilosphv from 1950 to 1967. 
In 1952 under the title God arid 

Nature he edited G. F. Stout's 
Gilford Lectures. 

Bui to Australians in general 
Alan Stout was widely known 
and respected as a practical 
philosopher who would apply 
clear. consistent liberal 
principles to each major moral 
issue that arose. He was called 
upon repeatedly to give, as it 
were, the moral philosopher's 
viewpoint: for the Prime 
Minister, on morale during the 
war. as president of the Council 
of Civil Liberties* on prison 
reform, on censorship, on 
consumer affairs and on topical 
questions both great and trivia! 
on radio and television. 

A special lifetime concern of 
his was the practical application 
of natural justice. He was 
caught up for several years, 
eventually successfully, in an 
Australian cause ccttbre. the 
dismissal without fair hearing of 
Professor Sidney Sparkes On- 

Stout was closely associated 
for 30 years with the 
adolescence and growing matur- 
ing of the Australian film 
industry. He was a founder 
member of the flourishing 
Australian National Film Board 
in its early post-war years and a 
governor of the Australian Film 
Institute. The theatre was 
always dose to his heart too; 
and in later years he wrote 
many lively and often uncon- 
ventional drama cnticisms tor 
various Australian papers. 

His wile and daughter in 
Hobart and bis son in Londun 
survive him. 

MOST REV JAMES McCANN 
The Most Rev James 

McCann. Archbishop of Armagh 
and Primate of All Ireland from 
1959 to 1969, died on July 19 at 
the age of 85. 

He was born at Grantham on 
October 31. 1897, and educated 
at the Royal Belfast Academical 
Institution. Queen's University. 
Belfast where he took his BA, 
and Trinity College. Dublin, 
where he took his MA and PhD 

and DD. He held several 
curacies in the 1920s and from 
1936 to 1945 w-as rector of St 
Mary's. Drogheda. He was 
Bishop of Meath from 1945 to 
1959 and in the latter year was 
elected Archbishop or Armagh 
and Pnmate of All Ireland. 

He married in 1924 Violet, 
daughter of James Henderson, 
of Ballymena. There were no 
children of the mamage- 

LORD LEONARD 
Lord Leonard, OBE. who 

died on July 17, at the age of 73, 
was made a life peer in 1978. He 
was a Lord in Waiting (Govern- 
ment Whip) in 1978-79. 

The son of an Irish journalist, 
Denis A. Leonard. John 
("Jack’’) Leonard was born in 
MaoorhamiUon, Ireland, on 
October 19, 1909; He came to 
Britain in 1939. eventually 
setting up a successful engineer- 
ing business in Cardiff. 

He entered local government 
as a member of Cardiff City 
Council in 1970. and was 
elected to South Glamorgan 

County Council, of which he 
later became chairman, in 1974. 
He was made OBE for his local 
government services in 1976. 

Nominated High Shentr of 
Glamorgan in 197S, he was 
excused duty when elevated to 
the peerage. 

Essentially a quiet man, 
Leonard, nevertheless, greatly 
enjoyed his public service, and, 
until his health deteriorated, 
was an active member of the 
House of Lords. 

He married in 1945 Glcnys 
Evely Kenny. They had a son 
and a daughter. 

MR WILLIAM MAIR 
Mr William Mair, who died 

on July IS ax the age of 82, was 
a graduate of Glasgow Univer- 
sity and joined the British 
Broadcasting Corporation in 
1925. 

In 1927, Lord Reith invited 
him to join the outside broad- 
casting team as a programme 
assistant. He was closely in- 
volved in the first broadcast 
from the Cenotaph in Whfte- 
hall; from St Paul’s Cathedral; 
from the Cup Huai at Wem- 
bley; and the first music-hall 
show at the London Palladium. . 

He spent seven years as 
regional executive in Northern 
Ireland, and during the Second 
World War supervised 1.500 
foreign nationals who broadcast 
to their own countries from 
Evesham. After the war he was 
appointed West Regional execu- 
tive in Bristol where he spent 17 
years until his retirement 

He is survived by his wife 
Nessie whom he married in 
1932. his two daughters both of 
whom work for the BBC, and 
his son. 

SIR DUDLEY CUNLIFFE-OWEN 
Sir Dudley CunUffe-Owcn. 

second baronet, died on July 17 
at the age of 60. Since 1965 he 
had been managing director of 
the Palace Hotel and Casino 
Ltd and Palace Entertainments 
Ltd. 

He was bom on March 27, 
1923 the second but only 
surviving son of Hugo Cunliffe- 
Owen, first baronet, the financi- 
er and sportsman and owner of 
the Derby winner Felstcad. 

He was educated at the Royal 
Naval College. Dartmouth and 
served in the Royal Navy as a 
lieutenant in the Second World 
War. being mentioned in 
despatches. His elder brother 
Hugo wa$ killed in action while 
serving in the Fleet Air Amt 

Dudley Cunlifte-Owcn suc- 
ceeded to the baronetcy on the 
death of his father in 1947. He 
was three limes married and is 
succeeded by his son, Hugo 
Dudley Cunliffe-Owen. who 
was born in 1966. 

Lady McDonald, widow of Sir 
Warren D'Arey McDonald. 
KBE, died in Sydney on July 
16. She was Christine, daughter 
of J. O'Sullivan, and she was 
married in 1927. Her husband 
died in 1965. 

lady Murray, wife of General 
Sir Horatius Murray. GCB, 
KBE, DSO. died on Julv 19. 
She was Beatrice, daughter of 
Frederick Cuthbcrt, and she 
was married in 1953. 
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a few airs and graces 
RKmgrapM: Kany Keir 

he flickTollJopp 

td stall turn are 

lanoeuvres many 

:lots aspire to 

Jt few achieve. 

. onald Faux takes 
1 the skies and 

ads! that aerobatic 

t is not easily 

quired but needs 

ill and courage 

TC Mike Riley ever to mix 
his private and professional 
s the result would be 
nning, to say the least, for the 
•pie, sitting behind him. 
•fessionally he is the captain 
a British Airways 707 that 
ises sedately along the 
anes with no more than an 
asional gentle turn to till the 
ils on the drinks trolley, 
vaiely- he teaches aerobatics, 
three-dimensional precision 

•cnee to which many pilots 
ire once they have grown 
d to simply flying an aircraft 
l^are wondering what to do 

tothe ground at Wycombe 
Park he explains to me in 

*»t detail what he intends 
should do, drawing loops 

, ™is with his flngertip along 
wing of the aircraft. “A few 

olutely basic manoeuvres 
then Hi show you some- 

tgjusi a bit more special. See 
* .we get on", he says, 
Jttng the web of straps that 
J me and my parachute into 
small two-seater Cap 10 

raft so firmly 1 feel a part of 

lie aircraft, French-built, 
'Is confidence, with its 
dy .wings, slim fuselage and 
dargL* control surfaces 
miscent of the shoulder 
*les of an Olympic swim- 
' - an aircraft built for 
ngih. 
1 the air it has the feel of a 
fts car light and responsive 

. i a high ratio of. power to 
Shi Mike Riley might be 
ouncing the descent into 
■erife, his manner is so calm 

correct, “Your attention 
A be outside the aircraft 
c the speed is right. 120 on 

dock", he says. "Every 
cement positive, nothing 
enain" The horizon drops 
y from the nose, a down- 
d avalanche of summer-bel- 

- cumulus clouds tumbles 
1 1the windscreen and the 
id reappears upside down 
keeps appearing until there 

\o sky, only a borderless 
ihwork of Chiltem fields; 
t a lead-boot sensation 
•re the horizon repositions 
■f smoothly on the nose. He 

Men and their machines: Top - Philip Meeson leads the 
Marlboro Aerobatics Display Team in another thrilling 
manoeuvre. Meeson, 35, left the RAF in 1970 to pursue his 
interest in aerobatics by joining; the Tiger Club at RedhilL From 
1978-1982 he won the British Aerobatics Championship. Above 
Ronald Faux, foreground, with Mike Riley in his Cap 10 aircraft. 

has described a circle in the sky 
as perfect as a smoke ring. 

“You try", he says, and I 
apply power to bring the speed 
lo 120. heave back on the stick, 
but fail to keep the momentum 
progressive so that the aircraft 
shambles over the top, stalls 
upside down and falls like a 
piano. “I have control", Mike 
Riley says in his best Tenerife 
voice and brings the Cap 10 
smartly to heel. My first loop is 
more the shape of a horse's 
collar but after four tries I am 

getting the hang of it. This is not 
flying as I understand it; this is 
raw exhilaration. 

We have been flying for 20 
minutes and only will-power 
is preventing the reappearance 
of the comish pasty I foolishly 
ale for lunch. 

"You mentioned a flick roll", 
he says; “I’ll try one to show 
what it really is.” 1 had thought 
a flick roll was a roll performed 
with a sort of brisk flick but 
aerobatic experts do not tolerate 
loose descriptions. A flick roll is 

a mancouvre with an exact 
specification. I sense him 
prepare himself, concentrating 
like a gymnast before a se- 
quence on the parallel bars. The 
next second there is a whirl of 
precise movements at the 
controls. I have no idea what 
has happened to the Cap 10 but 
the horizon has gone berserk, 
twisting and spinning; blood 
roars from my head to my feet. 
The comish pasty is loo startled 
to move. I vow never to saV 
"flick roll” so carelessly again. ’ 

Mike Riley instructs for the 
Aerobatic and Artistic Flying 
Club, a title which suggests 
more than mere circles in the 
sky. indeed, the Arcsii Aeroba- 
tic dictionary describes some 
30,000 different manoeuvres 
which are all permutations of the 
four simple, basic figures of the 
loop, roll, stall- turn and spin. 
Master these and the air is your 
oyster. 

The governing body of the 
sport is the British Aerobatic 
Association which organizes the 
competitions that are a training 
ground for the national team 
representing Britain on the 
fiercely competitive inter- 
national scene. Technical pre- 
cision is one aspect, but 
competitors are also judged on 
style and .the aesthetic appeal of 
their manoeuvres. “It’s a bit 
like Come Dancing*\ one aero 
bat declared, and 1 could almost 
hear the announcement: "Next 

THE WOMAN WHO WAITS 

‘More danger in crossing the road’ 

Watching wife: Mrs Pauline Senior scans the skies while her husband flies 

Aerobatics is a masculine sport rider is doing. Something Eke danger, my attitude is that if 
and many of the keenest that would help aerobatics. something is going to happen 
competitors are - bachelors, "I'm very active on the there is nothing you can do 
“That's mainly because I can't organizational side, arranging about it and there’s probably 
afford to do anything else**, one trips abroad for the British more danger in crossing the 
student aerobat told me. aerobatic team, bat not so many road. It’s his relaxation, wo aid 

Mrs Pauline Senior, wife of other 'wives have, that degree of yon believe, and because it is so 
Mr lan Senior, chairman of the raterest", Mrs Senior says, different from his everyday 
BAA, considers aerobatics a “The thing is, nothing else is business life (Mr Senior is a 
sport that spectators need to allowed to get in the way. computer consultant) It makes 
cultivate. She says it is not at all “I remember one national him an awful lot easier to live 

clear to the uninitiated what championship where lan was with. They are all a marve&ous 
precisely the aerobatic pilot is competing and T was helping; we bunch of people, 
attempting to do. “It h quite couldn’t find anyone to look “The big formal airfields have 
tike dressage- Something they after the dog. I had. to book two leas interest in aerobatics but 
have done over the years to rooms at the hotel, one for me fortunately there is a host of 
attract more spectator is to hire and the dog and another for Ian, small welcoming airfields. Yon 
out headphones through which who said he_daren’t risk having should see the reception we get 
they can hear an individual his'sleep disturbed. One does at little Snoring - really 
commentary about what each take second place bat as for (be tremendous!” 

comes Clarence with a cheeky 
little Immelman. He slewed on 
both wings himserf and his 
propeller is decorated with a 
thousand sequins.” 

Mike Riley prefers to-com- 
pare aerobatics with the tram- 
poline, which is more apt. 
There is a lot of whirling about 
and a large measure of subjec- 
tive judgment as lo who should 
win. 

The Tiger Club at Redhill has 
been the traditional centre for 
British aerobatics, but enthusi- 
asts in Britain arc searching for 
a permanent base. Sensiiiviiy 
about noise and mistaken ideas 
about the safety of aerobatic 
flight have made nomads of the 
BAA. They arc obliged to 
wander the country looking for 
somewhere that will accept 
training flights and the Aeroba- 
tic and Artistic Hying Club is 
formed around that oneaircrafL 
Competition is organized on 
four levels with a calendar of 
events that lasts throughout the 
summer and attracts on average 
30 aircraft; Cap 10s and 
similarly lough, nimble planes 
such as the Siampe, which looks 
like a fortified Tiger Moth, the 
pencil-elegant Zlin and the Pitts 
Special, a rugged favourite in 
Ihe aerobatic world. 

Competition manoeuvres 
must be contained in a "box" of 
sky and arc judged by a panel. 
Each manoeuvre has a 'difficulty 
coefficient and, depending on 
the standard of competition, the 
sequences may or may not be 
announced in time for the 
competitors to practise them. At 
the easiest level there may be 
nine basic manoeuvres, lasting 
perhaps three minutes, and at 
world championship level 20 
manoeuvres with a lot of "g" 
stress and lasting up lo nine 
minutes. 

Pilots try to ignore the fact 
that it is a dangerous sport The 
laic Manx Kelly, an eminent 
British aerobat, once summed 
up why it attracted him; 
"Learning to make an aircraft 
truly dance in the sky. to 
translate some of one’s joie de 
vivre into action, either for one's 
own enjoyment or to enthral a 
crowd at an airshow, is one of 
the greatest pleasures.” Few 
workmen had the pleasure of 
seeing the joy their product 
gave, he reflected, other than 
perhaps stage actors or waiters. 
Manx Kelly died in 1976 at an 
air show in California when his 
biplane broke up in flight. 

But technology has helped to 
improve the safety record.since 
the days when aerobatics was 
not a sport but a method of 
manoeuvring an aircraft onto 
an enemy tail. Peter Nicholai- 
vich Nesterov of the Imperial 
Russian Air Service is credited 
with being the first man to 
perform a loop intentionally 
and the Nesterov Cup, pre- 
sented by the USSR for the 
world aerobatic championships, 
is named after him. The 
following year he died achieving 
another first. No pilot before 
him had destroyed an enemy 
aircraft by ramming it. 

INTERNATIONAL AIR TATTOO 
RAF Greenhara Common, . 
Newbury, Berito(0633 30060). 
Todayand tomorrow. ’. 
.The vary best military air show in 
the. world; includes displays by civil 
aerobatic pilots. Go early. 

NATO AIR PAGEANT 
RAF Wethersfield, Braintree, 
Essex (0371 850317). July 30 . 
Includes Marlboro team of three 
aerobatic aircraft led by Philip 
Meeson. 

AERIAL CIRCUS 
Bodmin Airfield, next to A30 
(details and information from 
Cornwall Flying Club, Canfmftant, 
Bodmin, Cornwall, telephone 0208 
84 419). July 31 
Includes display by Dunlop 
aerobatic team with Pitts Special 
and Stamps biplanes. 
GREAT WESTERN AIR DAY 
Weston-super-Mare, Avon 

: WHERE TO GO 
(0934 24763). Aug 4 
Beach and sea-front display 
includes aerobatics. 

INTERNATIONAL AIR DAY 
RAF St Mawgan, Newquay, 
Cornwall (063 73 2201). Aug 10 
Includes Marlboro team. 

COVENTRY AIR DAY 
Baginton, Coventry, West 
Midlands (01 994 8504). Aug 14 
RAF Association annual event; 
includes aerobatics. 

KENT MESSENGER AIR RACE 
AND DISPLAY 
Rochester Airport, Kent (0795 
72926). Aug 21 

TEESSIDESHOW 
Dariington, co Durham to (0325 
332811). Aug 27 
One of the Nortfv-east's biggest 
shows; features aerobatics. ' 

TIGER CLUB AIRSHOW 
RedhiD Aerodrome, Nuffield, 

Surrey (NutfieW Ridge 2212 or 01 
602 7086). Sept 11 
Includes aerobatics by modem 
Pitts aircraft and vintage types 
such as the Tiger Moth. Short 
distance from A25, east of Redhin. 

OPEN DAY 
RAF Alconbury, Hunts, next to A1 
(0480 52131). Sept 24 
Another US Air Force base throws 
open its gates. Primarily military 
show featuring some aerobatics. 

POWER SPORT 83 
Ouxtord Airfield, Cambs, next to 
Mil, junction 10 (01 9946566). 
Oct 6-9 
Celebration of competitive sport on 
the ground, on water and in the air. 
At the Imperial War Museum 
airfield. 

Ian Goold 

THE TIMES WOOL SWEATERS 

'These high-quality fine-knit 
V-neck sweaters have the 

unmistakeable softness of pure 
wool and are stylishly designed 
to look good on both men and 
women. The V-neck is a classic 
practical style, and the easy-fit 
raglan shoulders and ribbed 
neck, cuffs and hem make these 
sweaters both smart and veiy 

comfortable. Team them with 
casual clothing for everyday 
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mal occasions. Scottish-made 
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softness every time. 
■T’o add an extra touch of dis- 

tinction, we have arranged 
for the sweaters to be em- 
broidered on the left breast, with 
‘The Times,’ in the paper’s own 
typeface. Choose from the fol- 
lowing;- Navy blue with white 
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(40”-42"). Extra Large (44M6"). 
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Ideological barrier: The Whispering Wall at the Temple of Heaven, Peking 

Maverick piece strays 
into a Chinese puzzle 

At mid-afternoon in Jinan, 
capital of Shandong Province, 
the air was cold and it was 
already growing dark. The huge 
'and slightly unruly crowd in the 
station's unlit booking hall was 
of a size you could only find in 
a country of more than 1,000 
million people. 

Hundreds of Mao-suited 
peasants add1' workers were 
spilling out of the ‘doors into the 
rain, while others had taken to 
reaching the front by climbing 
through high windows. For a 
lone Westerner, or “big nose” as 
wc are known, reaching the 
ticket clerk was an Impossi- 

bility. 
It is scenes like this which 

make the individual traveller in 
China sometimes wish he were 
on a package tour, being 
whisked from dawn at the Great 

. Wall to sunset at the Forbidden 
City and not enduring undue 
hardship in the process. 

Indeed, travelling in the 
People's Republic, can be more 
of an experience than a holiday, 

' but foreigners have the dubious 
. advantage of being very much a 1 

race apart and enjoy a number 
of privileges, of which queue- 
jumping is the least 

At Jinan, an official pointed 
me in the direction of an empty- 
lounge reserved for “dis- 
tinguished guests” and -I was 
allowed to board the train ahead 
of the crowd. 

The problems of go-it-alone, 
travel in China are as' nothing 
compared to the rewards. Apart 
from the country’s outstanding 
natural beauty, and the splen- 
dour of its palaces and temples, 
the curiosity and friendliness of 
the people can make it the 
holiday of a lifetime. 

At nightfall in Shanghai, a 
Westerner who steps from the 
Peace Hotel onto the New York 
1930srstyle waterfront known as 

GOING SOLO 

the Bund is surrounded by 
students anxious to practise 
their English. On a hot after- 
noon in Suzhou, a teacher 
invited me into his home for 
lea. 

More and more people are 
making their own way into the 
People’s Republic after obtain- 
ing a visa in London or 
Hongkong. And fbr a country 
not used to individual tourists, 
China is_proving reasonably 
adept at handling them, lire 
cumbersome process by which 
you needed written permission 
to go anywhere ended last year 
when 29 cities were opened to 
foreigners without permits. 

The easiest way to get about 
is by train, with services which 
are both punctual and comfort- 
able. The one difficulty is 
buying tickets; these sometimes 
go .on sale two days in advance 
and sometimes only on the day 
of travel. 

There are two classes on the 
railways, though in deference to 
the classless society they are 
named “hard" and “soft” rather 
than first and second. 

In “soft” there are four-berth 
compartments with curtains, 
lace antimacassars and plastic 
flowers. “Hard” is a trifle more 
spartan, but not too uncomfort- 
able. The carriages are lined 
with rows of three-tier bunks 
reaching to the ceiling. There 
are also “hard seats” which live 
up to their name. 

Prices in China are not high 
by European standards but 
compare unfavourably with 
much of Asia, as do standards 
of service and accommodation. 
Tourists must pay triple fare on 
trains, planes and at hotels. A 
“soft" sleeper from Peking to 
Shanghai, for example, costs 

£50. A fairly basic hotel room 
can cost £10 a night and service 
at hotels is often poor. 

More and more hotels are 
being built, and the situation is 
improving, but rooms can be 
overpriced and difficult to 
book. China Travel will only 
book rooms in other cities as 
pan of an expensive package, 
including interpreter and driver. 
Individual telephone bookings 
are unheard of. 

There seems little alternative 
to turning up at hotels and 
hoping for a room. A comfort- 
ing thought is that the Chinese 
authorities will not want a 
foreigner to be wandering round 
a dty at nigbt with nowhere to 
stay. If in doubt, it is worth 
sitting it out at an hotel and 
saying you have nowhere to 

gcv . 
Taxis are quite cheap (less 

than £4 to cross the whole of 
Peking) but avoid Japanese 
cabs, as these are more expens- 
ive than the locally-made 
Shanghai cars. There is no self- 
drive car hire and motoring 
between cities is not normally 
allowed. Taxis cannot usually, 
be hailed in the street but can be 
found at hotels. 

Bus travel is cheap and good 
over short distances. Excellent 
bus maps are available in 
Peking and Shanghai which 
make it almost as easy as 
hopping on the London Tube. 

Conductresses are happy to 
help foreigners, particularly if 
they have their destination 
written in Chinese characters, 
but a good idea is to follow the 
Chinese habit of counting the 
stops. Buses are far too crowded 
for passengers to see where they 
are. Fares in Peking are rarely 
more than one mao (three 
pence). 

The national airline, CAAC, 
is uncomfortable and unreliable 

China to,import the West's 
virtues without any of its vices. 
For that most selfish, demand- 
ing and profitable of creatures, 
the tourist, it. would be dis- 
honest to pretend that every- 
thing was for the better... 

I made a tisr of same of these 
innovations towards the end of 
my three-weeK journey. We 
were floating in a raft down the 
Ujiang river in Guilin sur- 

{rounded by the hump-backed, 
green mountains which I -had 
always imagined to be the 
creation of an over-indulgent. 
Chinese artist Fishing boats 
floated indolently at the margin 
of the river, cormorants on their 
bows, the birds' guUots held 
tightly by string to stop them 
swallowing their catch. Occa- 
sionally they would <$fre info 
the whter with a resent1 at plop, - 
and emerge bearing a flapping 
silver prize. 

bought for £4. two thirds of 
what had been demandsd. After 

oui a 
“Coca C 
service 

Journey through a landwhere the mountains 
Think of Spain as you IC3I 

know it Coed, aquamarine seas 

melting into hot, golden sands. 

And now think again. Ima- 

gine leaving (hose beaches and j 

driving through a land where 

and best avoided, especially by 
those in a hurry. Flights have 
always been grounded at the 
first sign of a storm, but things 
have become chaotic since the 
hijacking of a Chinese airliner 
to South Korea earlier this year. 

Fares are about the same as 
for railway “soft” sleepers. 

Money is confusing as there 
are separate banknotes for 
foreigners. Tourists are some- 
times triumphant when they get 
hold of local currency, which is 
amusing for the many Chinese 
keen to obtain the special notes, 
which can be used to buy 
imported goods. There is often 
a scramble by shop assistants 
when they see a tourist spending 
foreigners' currency. 

Prices in shops are low for 
most goods, particularly away 
from the relatively well-stocked 
Friendship Stores provided for 
foreigners in large cities. Local 
shops have a limited range of 
goods and shopping can be a 
problem without the ration 
coupons needed to buy, for 
example, bicycles, doth and 
cakes. 

Language is also a problem as 
signs are almost invariably in 
Chinese and few people away 
from the main tourist areas 
know English, but this is 
changing as learning English has 
become the national pastime. 
Fortunately, the Chinese- are 

extraordinarily patient. 
Language barriers make it 

difficult but not impossible to 
eat at local restaurants, where 
meals can be had for less than 
£1. Foreigners are no longer 
automatically consigned to 
separate rooms and can eat 
-elbow to elbow with Chinese. 

The presence of someone 
who cannot read the. menu and 
has no ration coupons may be 
disruptive, and the special 
restaurants for ' foreigners 
(where £2 to £3 buys an 
excellent meal) are normally 
much better. 

One book I wish I bad taken 
to China, and which really is a 
must, is China off the Beaten, 
Track, by Brian Schwartz 
(Harvill Press, £5.95). This 
gives information on travel, 
restaurants, sightseeing, cheap 
hotels (including £2-a-night 
dormitory accommodation hr. 
Peking) and even where you can - 
hire a bike. 

It also explains hcrw to get a 
visa. Chinese embassies some- 
times insist that visas are not 
issued to individual travellers, 
but the book lists six travel 
agencies in Hongkong which, 
can get visas at short notice. 
These tourist visas are normally 
for 30 days, but are not difficult 

to renew once inside China: - 

Where life 
imitates 
Western 
artifice 

begging.' room 
   aspinUKfoiT than 

real), bright guides, currency 
crooks, haggling, tourist' /tirapfl. 
intimations of hotel comforte". 
And then we rounded a 
shimmering bend and walked 

consideration of the moral 
aspects of this transaction, he 
hopped back out of the bus and 
gave a distinctly bemused 
villager the full asking price. 

That was^the lowest point of 
the journey land in a way it is 
uafetr to emphasize it. When 

.the IS of us went our separate 
ways in the familiar. Western 
city madness of Hongkong, 
there was not one who regretted 
a day or those three weeks. We 
.parted full of travellers' tales 
and vivid memories arid yet 
acutely conscious that the 
China which we glimpsed 
between the Coke cans and the 
Friendship Stores was a country 
tiding into the past. 

-That delirious division which 
made it a nation apart, a people 
rnsed not on Christ or Henry 
Ford but Conflidus and Mao. 
diminishes daily. I was in 
Peking the day John Lennon 
was murdered and I found it 

1 hard to explain to those around 
■itfe whai pop -music was, let 
state the Beaties- Today there is 
a fettrifiar. knowing quality to 

straight into a simple village 
where the arrival of the daw 
boatload of rich forrigaera 
looked as if if was scripted by 
Conrad. 

There were^at least 80 stalls 
selling unimaginative tat Some- 
one ■ scraped a -Odqese one- 
Axing vtotm and' asked five 
times the price he really wanted. 
Everything was a genuine 
antique; there was probably a 
Ming dynasty radio in there 
somewhere. We dunk back to 
the boat feeling miserable. Even 
our bouncy Chinese guide, who 
had followed us since we 
stepped off the plane in Peking 
looked downcast. 

The guilt of knocking .down 
the asking price of a penniless 
peasant from a bargain to a 
pittance spread to us alL In' a 
similar encounter, Mervyn. a 
solid Southend citizen and a 
solicitor to boot, returned to the 
coach triumphant with an 
intricately embroidered jacket 

OLD AND NEW 

“Ten years time it’U be like 
Bangkok” Ron said. Perhaps, 
but it did not stop him 
rummaging around the Shang- 
hai Number One department 
store until he found the counter 
selling Mao caps and then 
buying half a dozen for his 
buddies back home. 

The gaping crowd dogging us 
through every move would 
have looked even more sur- 
prised if it had realized that one 
of the foreigners now searching 
so assiduously for red stars for 
their caps - and metal if you 
please, not plastic - only 12 
years ago was a flying engineer 
on US gunships raking the 
Vietcong. 

But I knew what he meant. 
Two years ago 1 visited China 
for the first ume. To return 24 
months later was to find the I 

the young. “My favourite 
author is John Fowtes followed 
by Frederick Forsyth", said a 
girl in jeans and a bright pink 
windcheater outside the old 
Cathay Hotel on Shanghai's 

an elitist. Western stick-in-the- 
mud. The Chinese certainly like 
their new found status, and who 
would wish to deny it to them? 
There are enough concrete 
delights to defeat tile physical 
invasion of the Coke era, and 
the further one is from Peking 
the less the usurping spirit is 
felL 

This should not deter anyone 
from visiting the capital. 
Foreigners attract few stares 
these days, but the place still 
throws much of China’s recent 
history into focus. The terrify- 
ing grandeur of the Forbidden 
City explains more succinctly 
than any guide book that 

ettMinut'd on page 3 

n:.L.rj vtnoc samc country decades on. It 
Kicnard Vines would be foolish to expect 

\\fell take you where itaKevou 
everywords a picture. 
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TRAVEL/2 
... but as visitor and host alike discover, the old culture has come under threat 

fflcftardandSa^OraanM 
Netty Cferit 

The many faces of China: The awesome limestone hills near Guilin in Gnaogxi; playtime for schoolchildren in Shanghai 

continued from page 2 
feudalism is a notion of relative 
modernity. 

In most places, tourists tend 
10 find themselves in more 
down-at-hee! establishments 
some way from the centre of 
town. Surprises do occur. I was 
delighted to be housed in a 
spacious room overlooking the 
Garden Bridge in Shanghai 
which turned out to have been 
part of Broadway Mansions, 
home of the West’s press corps 
and a small army of American 
advisers to Ghiang Kai-shek 
during the fall of Asia's most 
sinful city. 

If the heating and hot water 
work, say a grateful prayer to St 
Christopher. Small touches of 
sophistication are creeping in. 
The hotel in Suzhou, a charm- 

ing town dotted with canals, 
hump-backed bridges and 
ornate gardens an hour's train 
journey from Shanghai, greeted, 
us' with warm free towels. It 
taay seem a small thing to you, 
dear reader, but such solicitudes 
are the stuff of revolution. 

Our itinerary was a popular 
one for Western tourists. From 
Peking, -we flew inland to Xian, 
then to Nanjing, by train to 
Suzhou and Shanghai, and on 
again by air to Guilin and 
Canton before returning to 
western reality in Hongkong. 
Glibly to rattle of such an 
itineracy is a good indication of 
the nature of the trip. Three 
weeks is an impudent period of 
time in which to attempt 
thousands of miles and several 
sea changes in cultural identity. 

Xian’s terracotta warriors, 
Suzhou's labyrinthine water- 
ways, the steep ascent to Sun 
Yat Sen’s mausoleum in Nan- 
jing and the ever-present smell 
of winter sweet all become pan 
ofa blurred mental imagu 

No'photographic scrapbook, 
however bulging, can encom- 
pass such journeys. 

“It's a good way of learning 
what you want to do when you 
come back for your serious visit 
to China”, the guide said when 

‘ we decanted at Peking on our 
arrival. At nearly £1,500 a 
ticket, that seemed to be 
pushing things a bit, but she was 
right. Next time I will digest the 
guide books, skip the groups 
and use one of the new 
individual visas to plot my way. 

Beginners should stick to the 

organized path and balance out 
the cost. My 21-day trip may 
have seemed steep at £1,450 but 
that included every tour and 
meal in China, two operas, one 
ballet - the national company in 
Swan Lake - two films, and a 
circus. It would have been 
perfectly feasible to have 
declined to spend a single penny 

But beware, the East is a bug 
and China is hs most virulent 
form. When we left our tearful 
guide at Canton station, 1 still 
had not remembered to buy a 
red star for my cap. Two weeks 
later in London, an envelope 
arrived from the travel office in 
Peking and out it fell, new and 
shiny, and indubitably metaL If 
you want to go - go now. 

David Hewson 

Homage to 
Confucius 

Fireworks, flags and the view from the bus 
In" one of his many endlessly 
entertaining observations in 
AbroadLiterary Travelling in 
the Thirties. Paul Fussell ruth- 
lessly exposes the three classes 
of traveller, tourist and anti- 
lourisL The traveller, he says, 
seeks out “that which has been 

‘ discovered by.the mind working 
in history, the tourist that which 
has been discovered by entre- 
preneurship and prepared for 
him by the arts of mass 
publicity'’.: The anti-tourist 
attempts neurotically to merge 

' into his surroundings, hoping to 
delude himself and others that 
he is not as other tourists. 

In Hongkong you are always, 
of course, a tourist that is what 
is expected of you. But it is very 
easy to be an arch anti-tourist 
and pull it off so well that you 
are frequently asked the way by 
residents. In China; it is a 
different matter. Armed with 
Marco Polo and David Bona via 
you stride off, a traveller, make 
no mistake, and then, before an 
hour is up; you crumple and 
cringe, chastened, under the 
heavy mantle of Western 
Visitor. 

On ’ business or extended 
travel trips to Hongkong you 
might well think you can sneak 
across the border unnoticed 
with visiting friends and ro- 
tations. Not a bit of it. But the 
inexpensive, efficiently run and 

WEEKEND TRIP 

enterprisingly varied four to 
eight-day trips for Westerners 
based in Hongkong are not to 
be disdained. 

The easiest and cheapest trip, 
which has the added advantage 
of enabling you to approach 
China like a latterday, high- 
speed Conrad, is the voyage to. 
Canton, now called .Guangzhou. 
The hydrofoil from Hongkong's 
Tai Kok Tsui ferry pier zips 
across the harbour, then slows 
to a chugging pace, creeping up 
the Pearl River Delta. In 
Guangdong province, of which 
Canton is the capital, the rivers 
and (icefields are grey, the 
bridges are grey, the factories, 
houses, buses, bicycles are grey. 
But the roads are carefully and 
generously tree-lined and lead 
to the very greenest parts of 
China. Dark glossy bamboo, 
cassia, oleander and camphor 
are flecked with red blossoms; 
ubiquitous green army and ex- 
army trouser suits are dotted 
with red stars. 

The view is, ofcouise, from 
the Bus for Foreign Tourists. It 
delivers you to newly built 
hotels, remarkable for their 
lavish austerity, generous hospi- 
tality and mimicry of all things 
American. It takes you off at 
eight each morning to scour 

every inch of the terrain, 
stopping at Buddhist temples, 
Restaurdongs (sic) for Foreign 
Visitors, ceramics factories, 
tbeir units bunting into and out 
of activity as tourists come and 
go. In the evenings you may be 
entertained by a Cultural Show: 
a strange half hour of the 
Chinese identity crisis with 
decadent Western cabaret acts 
alternating with naive folk 
moralities. 
Better to spend the evening 

walking alone. For the Chinese, 
entertainment, in between visits 
from travelling cultural troupes, 
is childlike, patient, inventive. 
When the dense and steady 
clouds of homegoing cyclists 
have thinned, mah-jong clatters 
from open doorways, a new 
deliyery of magazines draws a 
radiant, chattering crowd to the 
street corner. 

The highlight of the trip is a 
. visit to Zhaoqing and the Seven 
Star Crags, seven limestone hills 
rising from 1,000 acres of lake, 
willow, bamboo. grottos, 
pavilions, towers, bridges and 
islands. It is the poor man's 
substitute or the traveller's 
preparation for Guilin, South 
China’s peak district in the 

. north-east corner of the Guan- 
gxi Autonomous Re- 
gion. An aeroplane lands you in 
a tiny airfield littered with bi- 
planes. in a landscape of vast 

lunar anthills of limestone. 
The town of Guilin is 

compact, prosperous, many of 
its homes brick-built, its stores 
well supplied. The Friendship 
Store and hotel shops have the 
usual supplies of paint brushes, 
gaudy silks, lea. ink -blocks, 
fans. Far more interesting are 
the free markets, narrow side- 
streets of sudden bustle and free 
enterprise, selling the produce 
of individual private allot- 
ments: piles of vegetables, coils 
of snakes, buckets of fish and 
lizards, baskets of ducks, 
chickens, cats, dogs. Meat is 
always sold live. 

On the outskirts of the town 
are brickfields, (icefields, and 
fanning communes. The Bus 
for Foreign Visitors slops at the 
one with record yields: jasmine 
tea is served in a long shed hung 
with flimsy watercolours, moist 
from the calligrapher’s brush: 
the kindergarten rehearses the 
welcome song and the exercises; 
the acupuncturist plies his 
needles, the hoeing redoubles in 
energy- Men ride home in 
wooden cans pulled by their 
wives, the slow surge of 
homegoing bicycles starts again; 
another night of fireworks, and 
then another morning in a 
country still rubbing its eyes as 
if from a long sleep. 

Hilary Finch 

PEKING 

In Peking, the main tonrist 
stops are the Summer Palace, 
the Forbidden City, the Temple 
of Heaven and The Great Walk 
All are spectacular, and none 
should be missed, bat local 
Chinese also recommend the 
following attractions: I-»IM 
Temple (Yong He Gong), the 
world’s largest lamasery outside 
Tibet; Five Pagoda Temple (Wu 
Ta Si), beside the zoo. an 
Indian-designed temple which 
was recently reopened after two 
decades; Old Sommer Palace 
(Yuan Ming Yean), destroyed 
by the British, and now a 
favourite picnic spot; Altar of 
the Moon Park (Yue Tan), 
where the elderly can be seen 
playing Peking opera together 
or performing Chinese shadow 
boxing; Labouring People’s 
Cultural Palace (Laodong 
Renmln Wenhna Gong), where 
on summer evenings there are 
often games for young people. 

It would also be a pity not to 
visit Purple Bamboo Park (Zi 
Zhu Yuan), a romantic garden 
which attracts young couples 
from all over Peking. 

A popular weekend trip with 
foreign residents in Peking is to 
the seaside resort of Beidaihe. 
But my favourite excursion, was 
to Confucius's birthplace, at 
Qnfn, in Shandong province. An 
overnight train takes you to the 
small town of Yanzhou. then 
you get a public bus for the last 
few miles. 

Once there, you can stay in 
Confucius's home, now partially 
converted into a guest house, 
and wander round at ease. 
Official ambivalence to Confu- 
cius has prevented this small 
county town from being devel- 
oped as a big tonrist attraction, 
and it is still not part of the 
package tour trail. 

On the night I was there, an 
animal spring lantern festival 
had brought hundreds of pea- 
sants into town. And as 
hundreds of firecrackers lit the 
sky, they stood and stared in 
amazement at the sight of a 
foreigner in their midst. 

R. V. 

When the sun 

goes south... 

That’s what we’re here for 
As Summer gives way to _ Most sportonen ftr^ 

Autumn in Jersey, pretty bays themselves spoilt for chow: 

and sandy beaches beckon. mJers^-bodomost _ 

^Inland lie miles of peaceful' gourmets. TJe 
• country lanes soon to take. 

:. -on those subtle russet tints. 

For a late holiday. Ihere 

are few places that can rival 
this Great British isle. 

It can be as calm and 

relaxing as you wish. It can 

also be active and bustling 

with busy shopping streets 
(made more appealing by low 

duties and a total absence 

of VAT). And a lively night- 

life, that takes in everything. 

a lew 1UUWUW‘“ ■    — 

standards are highrTo the 

people who enjoy their food. 

Jersey opens its arms wide. 

It's never too late to visit 
beautiful Jersey. 

Ask now.for foil literature: 

Dept 232;State$ of Jersey 
Tourism, Weighbridge. 

St Helier, Jersey,. CJ. 

China International Travel Service 
now has a London office at 4 
Gientworth Street, London NW1 
(935 9427). The service offers 
advice to Independent travellers, 
maps, pamphlets, and a selection 
of British tour operators’ brochures 
which Indude China packages.' 
Visas for individual trover to China 
are obtainable from the London 
office of China International Travel 
Service or from its Hongkong office 
at Unit 601,6th Floor, 
Tower 11 South Sea Centre, 
Tsimshatsuie East, Kowloon, 
Hongkong (3 7215317). 

The Society for Anglo-Chinese 
Understanding at 152 Camden 
High Street, London NW1 (267 
9841) is a non-profit-making 
organization which also rims tours 
to China. Cycling tours, from 
£1,260 for three weeks, and 
summer language courses In 
Peking from £1.000 for four weeks. 

Hi HESS mm 
Voyages Jules Verne Travel 
Promotions, 10 Gientworth Street, 
London NW1 (486 8080) offers a 
wide selection of packages and an 
Individual service for Independent 
travellers. 
China tours-are also featured in the 
following brochures: Speedblrd, 
Kuorri, Bales, Serenissima, P & O 
Air Holidays, Premier 
Holidays of Cambridge, Occidor of 
Bognor Regis, and Jasmin Tours of 
Wokingham, Berkshire. 
In Hongkong, Swire Travel, Swire 
House, 9 Connaught Road, Centra! 
(5 250011) and China Travel 
Service offer a wide range of one- 
day to one-month tours. Four-day 
CTS trips to Canton and Zhaoqing 

VISITA LEGEND-NOW 

at REID’S MADEIRA 
MadctfB is Lufrpe's tropical Wand and 

(or many viator* the legendary Rekf* 

Hotel« Madam. 

Why not enjey this (stands warm and gentle 
summer cSmate aid see Madeira and 
ROKTS fine gardens miuflWoom Bui be 

warned, vert i» once flftd it may wefl 
become ahsW- 

WShotit leaving'the hotel you con saH 
windsuii.dandare. play tenni& havea 

sauna, wrkn in our healed sea water 

pools; or you can waSc In the magnificent 
scenery of this enchanted island. 

WBhsomeJSOsaflfocamawfWimof 
300 guests you wil experience a standard 
of service matched by few hotels. Cnsp 
Ibwn ihed& are changed dally w the 
condbriobfe air conditioned looms, and 
depending on row moodyou con dine m 
traditional crWwmsI furrourvfings 

offering French fatal Madeiran and 
Portuguese cufflhe, 

Yes. perhaps you shoUd make this . 

legend a reafity-now. 

FOB IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS: 

• Georges Hangartner, (Genemf 
Manager). Rekf* Hotel P.Q Box 401. 

P.9006. Funchal Codec. Madeira. 

PbmjgoL Tel Funchal 23001 Tribe 

72139 Reid*Par 0 H.R.L- The Leading 
Hotels the Wort!-Tel 01 M3 3050 or 

• Your Travel Agent 

B you would Hte our brochure and further 

tnlormation please lend the coupon ta 

MAN3M •** 

Rekfa Hotel 
c/o 10 Ftor Street. London EC4V SOT 

NAME    

ADDRESS  

rpapm 

cost about £138, and to Gulfln 
about £229. 
Fhgtits: London Peking direct by 
British Airways, British Caledonian 
or Cathay Pacific costs £637 Apex 
return. Tickets on the Pakistan 
airline PIA’s Peking flight are being 
sold atbucket shops for £530 return. 
British Airways^ British Caledonian 
and Cathay charge £590 for their 
Apex returns to Hongkong. Add on 
flights to Shanghai bookable In 
Britain, cost £86 each way. 
Spring and autumn are the best 
times of year to visit China; 
between late March and the end of 
May, and from September until 
mid-November. Personal 
possessions, particularly jewBlry 
and cameras are rigorously and 
painstakingly checked cm arrival in 
Chine (Hilary Finch writes), so take 
the minimum for speedy transit 
Travel light with waterproof 
clothing, strong walking shoes, 
mosquito cream and a supply of 
ballpoint pens and politically 
unquestionable paperbacks. 
Recommended resting: 
David Bonavia: The Chinese 
(Penguin). 
Simon Leys: Chinese Shadows 
(Penguin). 
The Travels of Marco Polo 
(Penguin Classics). 

Chinese usage 
Place names in the People's 
Republic of China are given in the 
Pinyin transcription with the 
exceptions of Peking, Shanghai 
and Canton which retain die 
common usage, known as "old 
Post Office" spelling. 

600 MILES 
UP THE NILE 

21-day cruise up the NHe. Ful' 
Board. Accompanied by a 
Guest Lecturer, also a Cnise 
Director. £f ,285 Dep:SepflPct. 
Nov. DOC 1983 & Jan. 1984. 
Brochures from your ABTA 
travel agent or Bales Tours, 
Bales House, Barrington fld. 

Surrey, RH4 3EJ. 

bales 
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Medals for a champion of 
freedom and humanity 

William Wilbcrforce died 150 
years ago next Friday On July 29 
1S33. He was a campaigner all 
his life but of all the causes he 
championed the most worthy 
was the fight for the abolition of 
the slave trade. When that was 
won after 46 years, his crusade 
shifted to the total abolition of 
colonial slavery. 

The vital second reading of 
the abolition bill was moved by 
the government of Earl Grey on 
July 26. 1S33, and Wilbcrforce 
died two days later in the full 
knowledge of his final success. 
He was buried at Westminster 
Abbey on August S, two days 
before the the bill was passed, 
receiving the Royal assent on 
August 28. 

He and the anti-slavery 
movement are commemorated 
on several historical medals. 
These serve no practical pur- 
pose and are often ignored by 
collectors of the ephemera of 
history. 

The first was struck for the 
abolition of the slave trade in 
1807. It is a splendid and large 
portrait medal of 2'/«in diameter 
by Thomas Webb, perhaps 
better known for his medals of 
Pill and Nelson. The reverse is 
typically neo-classical, designed 
by Robert Smirke and showing 
a sedate Britannia with the 
symbolic figures of Justice, 
Minerva and Victory. 

An advertisement for it at the 
time said: “As the abolition of 
the slave trade is both a natural 
and Christian act. the greatest 
care has been taken that the 
reverse shall express the same in 
the best manner possible . . . 
Price to subscribers: in bronze 
7s 6d: in silver £1 6s." 

Wilbcrforce was a parliamen- 
tary man and a friend of Pitt. In 
1780. just one month after his 
twenty-first birthday, he was 
elected as member for his home 
town, Hull. Later, in 1807. he 
stood for the county of York, 
and medals were very much a 
part of the ruthless campaign 
(the electioneering that took 
place earlier this year would, by 
all accounts, seem quite tame). 
“Wilbcrforce for Ever 
Humanity is the Cause of the 
People" is the legend boldly 
splashed across these cheap 
give-aways. Similar pieces were 
being distributed by two of the 
other candidates, with their 
messages just as clean “Milton 
For Ever” and “Lascelles for 
Ever". 

There does not seem to have 
been any medal for the fourth 
contestant, Mr Walter Fawkes - 
better known, perhaps, as an 
intimate friend and early patron 
of Turner - but at this election 
he was both the Whig oppo- 
sition and the “late excellent 
member”. Perhaps his lack of 
medals was an oversight, but it 
could explain why he received 
only two votes. 

A lot of medals must have 
been issued for the final 
campaign for the abolition of 
colonial slavery, but most of 
them were made of white metal, 
a tin-tike metal that shines like 
silver when new but soon loses 
its lustre when handled. Like 
the 1807 election medals they 
are now scarce items. Wilber- 
force’s name appears on some, 
but it was for the cause, and not 
the roan, that most were struck. 

The medals on the presen- 
tation of the Reform Bill stated: 
“The Desire of the People . . . 
No Colonial Slavery”, and once 
it was passed further ones 
announced “Thank God Wc 
Have Succeeded”. 

The date when emancipation 
was actually set in motion 
throughout most of the West 
Indies was August 1, 1834. One 
of the mosi forceful com m era- 

Early bird: The new MP for Hull. William Wilbcrforce. aged 21. in 
the House of Commons in 1780 (sketch by W. M. Craigdcl) 

Minted memorials: (top) medal for the abolition of the slave trade 
in 1807. with Wilberforce’s portrait, Britannia on reverse; (bottom) 

two views of emancipation in the West Indies (not actual size) 

orative medals adopted the 
motto and seal of the Society for 
the Suppression of the Slave 
Trade, a kneeling negro slave 
holding up his chained hands, 
with the legend above him in 
bold letters: “Am I Not a Man 
and a Brother?" The reverse 
shows him again, but now freed 
of bis manacles - “This is the 
Lord's Doing; It is Marvellous 
in Our Eyes.” 

On another similar medal the 
legend has been changed to 
“England I Revere. God I 
Adore. Now I am Free." 
Another for Barbados draws 
attention to the “Compensation 
Voted by Parliament - 
£20,000,000", the amount allo- 
cated for payment to the 
slave owners. On the abolition 
of negro apprenticeship in 
Jamaica, in 1838, there were 
medals extolling “Liberty. 
Peace and Industry”, while two 
years later, one wad struck for 
the Anri-Slavery Convention in 

London, with a legend from 
1834 repeated: “A Voice from 
Great Britain to America.” 

Wilbcrforce was a native of 
Hull, and is well remembered 
there. The dty has been running 
a series of events to celebrate 
the J50th anniversary; perhaps 
the most lasting has been a 
massive reorganization of the 
Wilbcrforce House Museum - 
his birthplace - in the High 
Street. TTicre are many new 
displays, including one of 
medals, all from their compre- 
hensive collection. The mu- 
seum will be officially reopened 
on Thursday, to an invited 
audience; the public will be able 
to return on Friday. 

More acquisitive readers can 
ask to see a display of these 
elusive medals at Spink and 
Son, of King Street. St James's, 
London SwI. where a small 
collection is for sale. 

Daniel Fearon 

EATING OUT 

Cold comfort in a heatwave 
The current heatwave has 

provoked searches for air- 

conditioned restaurants. This 

week we review two London 

vermes with this facility in the 

certain knowledge that this will 

promptly bring on a cold spell. 

The Restaurant Switchboard A 

(444 0044) keeps an extensive ^ 

list of air-conditioned premises - 

random advice is free but =Ul 

literature is for members only 

JUUUS’S, 39 Upper Street, 
London N1 (226 4380) 
Open 12.30-2J30pm Mon-Fri; 
7 JO-11.45pm Mon-Sat 
Just across the way from 
Camden Passage, Julius's would 
seem ideally placed to catch 
some of the well-heeled, 
antique-buying trade which 
passes this way. The premises 
are narrow but attractive, and 
the rear, windowless dining 
room is well furnished and 
efficiently (if noisily) air-con- 
ditioned. The . menu likewise 
seems designed to appeal to the 
no-risks palate of the inter- 
national tourist, with a veritable 
United Nations of dishes - 
gazpacho (£1.45), escargots 
(£2.65), Scotch steak (£4.95), 
Dutch calves' fiver (£4.55). So 
how come there were only four 
of ns eating there on a humid 
Friday night? 

Perhaps previous diners have 
passed the word around about 
the unappealing Mexican sea- 
food salad (££25), a motley 
collection of peppers, onions, 
shelled prawns and what ap- 
peared to be octopus (the waiter 
did not know either). Maybe 
they decided that £7.25 was too 
much to pay for an agreeable, 

though hardly memorable, sole 
bonne femme. It could have 
been die straight-from-thc-box 

water-cress which offended or 
, the gritty spinach, or even the 
air-hostess bonhomie (“En- 
joy!") of the maitressse d’hote!. 

The responsive service (octo- 
pus queries excepted), the 
excellent supreme de volatile 
Galliano (chicken breast with 
mushrooms and shallots flamed 
in Galliano, finished with 
cream, £3.85) and the special 
three-course meal for £6.95 
probably deserve more support, 
but will the customers cross the 
road? 

PANG’S, 215 Sutherland Avenue, 
London W9 (289 2562) 
Open noon-apm and 6^0-11 pm 
(list orders)Tues-Sun 
This aptly named restaurant, 
apt that is for anyone hungry for 
Chinese food, is located above a 
row of shops yet is approached 
by the sort of neon-fit, thickly- 
carpeted staircase usually found 
in West End discos. The 
contrast is tolling, became while 
the premises are certainly 
striking - a long, cool, delicately 
decorated room - much of the 
food we sampled was prosaic. 

The menu promises a good 
deal not least some startling 
combinations - jellyfish with 
pickled cucumber (£4.50) - but 
the safer choices seemed more 
satisfactory. Sliced pork with 
cashew nuts (£3.20) and beef in 
oyster sauce (£3.80) were as 
good as I have had anywhere 
else, including my local take- 
away. But the patrician-sound- 
ing quick-fried asparagus with 
crabmeai (£4.80) was a slushy 
mess, rivalled only by the 
noodles with ginger and spring 
onion (£2). The shredded 
chicken in hoi sesame sauce 
(£3.50) was scuppered by a 
slimy vegetable identified 6y a 
waiter, with alarming candour, 
as “made from powder". 

Equal candour dismissed the 
sliced abalone with Chinese 
mushrooms (“What’s abalone?" 
“It’s like rubber"), and the only 
real winner was the house's 
special prawn rolls (£3.80) 
which were crisp and deticious. 
With Peking duck halves at £9 
and house wine at £6.20, it 
would probably be cheaper to 
have a takeaway and install 
your own air-conditioning. 

Stan Hey 
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VALUES 
Beryl Downing gives her backing to three young men hoping to carve out careers in furniture design 

Top-drawer craftmanship in the making 
  

Award-winning students: Craig Dorrington with his ash-veneered hall table; John washer (left) and Leslie PUD with John's Carlton House desk in inlaid rosewood veneer 

This is the tale of three men in 
fhc same boat - young, talented 
and just out of college. Two 
have already won awards for 
their work but with 4,000 of 
their contemporaries leaving 
design colleges this month, their 
main problem is how to get 
started on a career. I would put 
money on these three to 
succeed. 

Craig Dorrington. John Wil- 
shcr and Leslie Plail are all 
graduates of Rycotewood Col- 
lege in Thame. Oxfordshire, 
whose work is being displayed 
at Maples. Tottenham Court 
Road. London WI until July 
26. For the second year. Maples 
have sponsored two £500 
awards for outstanding crafts- 
manship in furniture. Craig 
Dorrington won the award in 
the modem category and John 
Wilsher the award for repro- 
duction furniture. 

In fact, to describe the latter’s 
work as reproduction is to 
devalue it. The Carlton House 
desk for which he won his 
award is such a faithful replica 
that the maker of the original 
would have been proud of it. 
There are even secret drawers- 
with in-drawers, so perfectly 
executed that their presence is 
undetectable. 

You might expect such skill 
to come from generations of 
dedicated cabinet-makers, but 
in fact John Wilsher was a 
fireman before an interest in 
furniture repair led him to 
apply for a Training Oppor- 
tunities Scheme (TOPS) course 
in carpentry and joinery. 

There he met Leslie Plail. 
who arrived at the course with a 
very similar background. He 
had been a pipe-welder for nine 
years. Had learned to strip and 
repair furniture as a hobby and 
had decided “that it would be 
pleasant to do something for the 
rest of my life that I would look 
forward to when I got up in the 
mornings”. 

From then on the two men 
found their careers linked. They 

parted to become trainee joiners 
at different companies, came 
together again at the South East 
London Technical College to do 
City and Guilds, applied to 
Rycotewood. more out of 
interest than with hope as they 
did not expect to get grants - 
and were both accepted. 

Now they face the problem of 
all young craftsmen: they want 
to set up their own workshop 
together, working indepen- 
dently but sharing overheads, 
but their only capital is the 
furniture they have made at 
college. 

They have talent, determi- 
nation. enterprise - they would 
still be manipulating hoses and 
welding pipes if they had not 
seized every opportunity. They 
have also chosen a field of 
furniture-making which is doing 
well - fine reproductions are 
selling steadily and at high 
prices - but they need to sell 
their work to raise money to 
undertake more commissions. 

Maples are to be congratu- 

lated for giving all the Rycote- 
wood students a start by 
showing their furniture in prime 
store space without charging 
any profit mark-up. 1 have 
complained before about stores 
allegedly helping craftsmen, yet 
adding such a margin that the 
work is priced out of the 
market, so this encouragement 
of young designers is hearten- 
ing. Maples have even agreed, 
at my request to keep the three 
outstanding pieces of furniture 
on display for a further 
fortnight until August 9 so that 
Times readers may have the 
chance to see them. 

It is difficult not to flinch at 
the idea of any piece of 
furniture costing thousands of 
pounds, but believe me, any- 
one who can afford £4,000 for 
the Carlton House desk or 
£4.950 for Leslie Plail's satin- 
wood cabinet will be buying 
magnificent pieces which under 
normal retail circumstances 
would cost at least twice those 
prices. 

If price is a main criterion 
and you are interested in 
modem design. Craig Dor- 
rington’s award-winning ash- 
veneered hall table has beauti- 
fully crafted, sculpted lines and 
costs £350. 

The sculptural effect is 
evident in all Craig Domng- 
ton's furniture. He trained in 
fine arts in Tasmania and 
worked as a self-employed 
craftsman for 10 months before 
being awarded a year's gram to 
come to RyecoicwoodL 

The pieces he made in 
Tasmania showed the orig- 
inality for which he has now 
won an award. He collected 
horizontal scrub - an extremely 
strong limber unique to Tasma- 
nia - which would otherwise 
have been burnt in the wanton 
destruction of the rain forests. 
He used this wood to make a 
series of chairs and tables with a 
rugged simplicity which cap- 
tured the individuality of this 
Australian state. 

After the Maples show. Craig 

Dorrington will gain more 
practical workshop experience 
with Asblev Cartwright, one of 
Britain's leading designer crafts- 
men. whose style, particularly 
in his garden pieces, has a 
similarly sculptural look 

Of the other Rycotewood 
students whose work is on show 
until Tuesday, some will join 
established craftsmen, some will 
go into larger companies, some 
will try to set up on their own. It 
says a great deal for their 
training that the success rate of 
their predecessors is much 
higher than the national aver- 

Chris Simpson, head of the 
Department of Fine Craftsman- 
ship and Design at Rycotewood. 
recently conducted a survey of 
250 former students of the 
college between 1974 and 1982. 
Of the 140 who replied, he 
found that 10 per cent had left 
the craft, 30 per cent were 
employed by furniture-makers 
and 60 per cent were surviving 
on their own in the tough. 

small-business world. 
Much of that success must be 

due to the emphasis the college 
puts on craftmanship. MA lot of 
degree shows are all Memphis 
or some other, design move- 
ment”, says Chris Simpson. 
“We try to keep away from 
fashion waves, and wc employ 
20 part-time lecturers who are 
craftsmen working in their own 
businesses. It is important for 
the students to have contact 
with professionals making 
money in the way they too have 
chosen to earn their living. 

“It is perfectly valid to push 
students in the direction of 
innovation, but what comes out 
is often high in creativity and 
poor in quality. We start with 
quality and then try to bring in 
as much originality as possible.” 

You have only to note that 
the cabinet furniture selling well 
throughout the recession has 
been hand-made, labour- 
intensive. high-quality and 
expensive to know that Rycote- 
wood has its priorities right. 

Potted history of old China 
Next month shoppers at liberty 
in London will have an oppor- 
tunity to see oae of the largest 
selling collections of late eigh- 
teenth and early nineteenth 
century Chinese porcelain. 
There are always valuable 
pieces of museum quality to be 
found at specialist dealas, bat 
this selection represents a rare 
opportunity to choose from a 
wide range of pieces in the 
middle price ranges. 

It is rare partly because the 
supply since the Cultural 
Revolution in the People's 
Republic is erratic. Bat Lib- 
erty's oriental buyer, Alison 
Pyrah, not only has an extra- 
ordinarily discerning eye but 
also a degree in oriental studies, 
and the fact that she speaks 
Mandarin most ease her search 

for interesting and worthwhile 
pieces. The ones she has chosen 
range from the Chia ■ (Thing 
period (1796-1820) to the 
Republic of China (19J1-49). 
There was a resurgence of high-, 
quality porcelain in the early 
twentieth century and this 
period Is now being sought by 
collectors. Prices in the exhi- 
bition are from £10 to £595. 

Even the least expensive 
pieces are instructive. Turn the 
incense burners over, for in- 
stance, and note that the late 
nineteenth century pieces have 
three carefully applied feet 
while the later ones have more 
carelessly Conned bases. Look 
for the typical dragon designs 
and the shuang xi symbol of 
twofold happiness or wedded 
bliss, which is shown on the jar 

on the left of the photograph. 
Look, too, at the -wry 

handsome large baluster vases 
of the Jai Jing period, £325 
each, all marked, foe elegantly 
plain sang de boeuf red jars at 
£150. the small late nineteenth 
century ginger jars covered with 
plum blossom design, £20, and 
foe delicate “palace bowls” 
made of translucent fine por- 
celain, £10 each. 

The exhibition win be in foe 
oriental department in foe 
basement at Liberty, Regent 
Street from August 1 for two 
weeks (don’t go before that as 
they will not have finished the 
sale) and there win also be a 
display of Chinese carpets and a 
selection of Chinese foods and 
demonstrations of "‘noodle poll- 
ing” and dumpling preparation. 

Jar with happiness symbol. £30: incense burner. £30, tall jar with 
dog of Fo (1875 to 1908), £70; lidded Jar (1862 to 1873), £60. 
All at Liberty. Regent Street, London Wl, from August 1 

SHOPFRONT 
For those In 
pressing need 
■ After a aomowftat crumpled : 

SnnigMtrfiiraocusittMtfbttt. 
this mm travel iron seemed DM 

next bast Sling to aiatgagto and 
torric. ft te the frost Ingenious 
design I hare seen - and ft works. 
It measures Snx3to, weight orty 
14oz when you have attached a 
plug and has dual voltage 12ft/240. 
Those are features you might 
expect from a towel bon, but the 
bonus isthudeaignoftrwtiancBe.lt 
stanply uneflps end the whole 
faning plate sfips neatly Into the 
handle casing, making an easy- 

CaftedtheloiwGTTiavrtfan.lt 
costs £9.95 from Boots houseware 
departments and Timothy Whites.. 
Where Timothy WWtoS have 
abready been merged Into Boots 
stores, you will find it In toe 

Cookshops.There are already 10 
of these-the latest opened to 
Croydorrthte week - and 130 are 
planned by mid 1984. - 

Cool customers on the 
g For satf-catering holidays, for 
camping orcaravanning, or atoiply 
fcx OTTying home tftatae cream on. 
a hot day. the Combi Cold Carrier Is 
an Inexpensive insulated plastic 
bag wNch keeps things cold tore 
couple of hours. It holds 288) of 
food so you can put In the butter, 
cold drinks and srtsd. too.f wish 

move 
toe name emblazoned on the front 
were in sfightty more cflscreet 
lettering, but If you don’t mind 
being a walking advertisement * 
costs £1.95 from Barkers. 
Kensington High Street and Anpy 

-and Navy Stores. Victoria, 
GuRdtonLCambertey, Bromley and 
uwrastsr. 

Leaves for green revivalists 
■ If yaw lettuce is wilting even 
faster than.you are, try the Salad 
Crisper. It is a green plastic "egg" 
containing carbon crystals which 
absorb the micro-organisms which 
oeuae deterioration In vegetables, 
gnd nitrogen and oxygen which 
restore the crlspne&s. Immerse the 

lettuce in a bowl of water, drop In 
the Crisper end leave overnight in 
the trWga. Even the most weary 
leaves perk up by the following 
day. The BrookEne Salad Crisper 
costs 6Sp from branches of 
Timothy Whites. Boots houseware 
departments or Cookshops. 

Going overboard 
for breadwinners 

Crumbs, what a spiffing 
wheeze, as BWy Burner might have 
said as he cut Ns fifth sBca of 
Madeira cake on this slatted board. 
No tell-tale remains for the mice - 
the crumbs aff drop Into the 
container below. 
The design is Victorian, but John 
Walker, the craftsman who makes 
these breadboards, has adapted it 
so that the slats Rft out tor easy 
cleaning. The boards are hand- 
made in beedh and come with 
Instructions far rubbing in a Mttie 

jetable oil to bring out the 
attractive grain. At £9.95 including 

stage, they are remarkably good 
value for a hand-crafted ham. 
The boards are available from John 

Walker at Sunnyskie. Cwmsymlog. 
Aberystwyth, Dyfed. Wales (0970 
828483). 

Green piece of the herb garden 
■ For those Interested in herbs 
and herbal products, toe British 
Herb Trade Association hive 
produced a useful guide to herb 
gardens, farms, nurseries and 
shops. It fists 35 members (there 
are 46 entries, but 12 are the 
various branches of Culpeper). 

including those with gardens to 
visit On the back are recipes using 
a variety of herbs, inducting chervil, 
winter savoury, apple mint and d«. 
Available at 25p from member 
shops, or tor 40p from Aromatic 
Notions, 48 Church Street 
Buckden, Cambridge. 

Wine chilling experience 
■ There were no sour looks bt our 
office during toe heatwave - we 
kept out mific fresh to a wine cooler, 
fttea simple terfacotta chimney- 
pot-shaped container. 7rn high and 
4*btn In diameter, which Is soaked 
In water for 10 minutes before use.. 

The saturated ciay keeps cool for 
at least en hour, and a chiHed wine 
bottle wfl remain at the required 
temperature during a maaL It is 
made by Henry Watson Pottery and 
costs £2.95 from Boots houseware 
departments and Cookshops. 

Fostering musical talent 
Have you a budding Menuhin or chargewW be deducted. 
Duran Duran In toe family? If so, “ 
and you are not quite sure that the 
enthusiasm wffl last, there is no 
need to go to the expense of 
buying an expensive instrument 
You can rent one. 
A new Musical instrument Rental 
Programme provides brass, 
woodwind, strings and percussion 
for an initial three months’ hire 
charge (about £20 for a flute, £14 
for a trumpet, for instance). H the 
child's talent proves to be 

riously worth fostering, you can 
buy the instrument and toe rental 

The scheme is run by Boosey 8 
Hawkes.295 Regent Street. 
London Wl, who have local egents 

01839 3854 for your nearest 
This number is also toe hot Bne for 
a new Music Advisory Service 
which wffl answer any questions on 
music. If you are moving and want 
to find a flute teacher in your new 
area. If you want to have your 
bassoon repaired, sen your piano, 
or wail aw advice or information 
an music, Boosey & Hawkes 
experts will try to help. 

IN THE GARDEN 

Consolidating budding talent among the rose beds 
Many people regard budding as 
a complicated operation which' 
should be attempted only by 
professional gardeners. Bui they 
are wrong. Any keen gardener - 
or at least keen rose grower - 
can do it successfully. However, 
it docs call for advance planning 
and some application at the 
right time of year. 

The best time to bud - 
usually in July or August - is 

1 :'■< ' 

determined by the condition of 
These the stocks. These should be 

planted in March to give them 
time to get established before 
the bud is inserted. 

One of the best mejhods is \o 
use a standard rose which is 
past its best or whose variety 
you want to change. The stock 
must be growing vigorously; it 
is pointless attempting to carry 
out budding on ones which are 
thin and weedy. 

After dry weather the stock 
must be well-watered before 
budding is considered. Then 
wait until the bark lifts easily. 

_ . s-cr-" . 

1) Remove bud from scion; 2) Make T-shaped cut; 3) Insert bud and trim off shield; 4) Tie with raffia 

Select the eyes for buddii 

SEMDfOS 
FREE BROCHURE AMD 
MET SAMPLES Aonhome 
Erasure 290 Chartwooas Root 
EasJ Gmsfeod. swsax RHI9 2HS 

fat-ton Ms 
64 psoas, cetourfufy BIIBMWI wsh 
superb ptowgrapw. frs *“*“1?2* 
Horn Ren Bern. 35 flnws GoMrnetlsi 
winner n CWSM. Blairs MW WO 
probably *• finest you can buy 
anywiwv lousy. 
Picked wan awry poHdttewjhOf. 
Including many new. make ™ book 
Weal tor me specialist or simply psespta 
who love to grew beautHuMlowere. 
Write to Ron Ham, Deportment TM61. 

ling. 
take a strong shoot and snap off 
the thorns. The best buds are 
usually those near the base. 

Start with a sharp knife and 
cut from about half an inch 
above the bud to about half an 
inch below it. Go deep enough 
to take some of the wood as well 
as the eye. Hold the eye by the 
leaf stalk and then carefully 
remove the sliver of wood 
behind the eye so that the eye 
itself is not damaged. 

The wood normally comes 
out easily; if it does not, a gentle 

but sharp twist will do the trick. 
The eye is now ready to be 
inserted into the stock. 

It is best to insert two or three 
buds on either side of the stem. 
Make a cut about a quarter of 
an inch wide across the stem. 
Then, starting about three 
quarters of an Inch lower down, 
cut up the stem until you reach 
the centre of the cross cut. Open 
up the two sides with the knife 
so the inner baric is exposed and 
immediately insert the bud. 

The two flaps should close 
over the bud and the top of the 

shield can be trimmed off in 
line with the cross CUL Tie with 
raffia, making sure the bud is 
not covered and the tie is not 
too right. Repeat the process 
with the other buds. When 
budding stocks at ground level, 
only one bud per stock is 

inserted- 
Inspect the bud in late August 

tosee if it has taketolTf so. it will 
be seen as a plump bud above 
the leaf stalk; if not, it will look 
dry and wrinkled. Keep the 
slock well watered and if 

necessary feed- to ensure the 

plant gets off to a good start 
when it begins to grow next 
spring. 

Growth above the buds 
should "be headed back in 
January or February. The 
plant's energies are then di- 
rected into the buds. 

The chances of success are 
good - I would expect anyone 
who has taken cane over the 
operation to see 75 per cent of 
the new buds take. ' 

Ashley Stephenson 

Loniceras 
There are numerous types of 
honeysuckle, toe common name 
given to the Lonicera family. Atlhe 
moment they are in fuB flower, 
giving gardens a delightful 
fragrance. 
They are cflmbing plants which can 
be altowed to roam almost at wTH if 
there is room, in restricted places 
they need to be kept wider control 
by pruning. 
Most flower on the current year's 
wood and these are pruned after 
flowering. Evergreens are best 
pruned during toe winter. 
Honeysuckles wifl tolerate drastic 
pruning; the best fine far any sort 
of severe cutting bade Is late 
winter, just as growth is begtonfog 
to show. 
The common honeysuckle is 

which has 
us forms. The form fts/gwa is 

the early Dutch honeysuckle; it is a 
good plant with large flowers which 

are pinkish purple on the outside of 
toe petals and yellow Inside toe 
throat of the tube. 
The helglca normally finishes 
flowflmg about Jufy. The Lonicera 
periefymenum sarotina, the late 
Dutch honeysuckle, goes on until 
September. 
One which always appeals to me is 
the hybrid Dropmore Scarlet 
another late flowerer whose 
flowers are close fo being a bright 
scarlet 
Among the evergreens, Lonicera 
iaponica aureo-reticulata is grown 
chiefly tor Its small green leaves 
whose veins and mid-rib are picked 
out to yenow.lt should be grown In 
half sun to retain toe bright golden 
foliage, ft produces small, scented 

Lilies 

lants are available in pots at 
between £2^0 and £3 each. 

Lilies have been grown in gardens 
for many years, but one usually 
sees the same varieties - Liiium 
regale, L candkJum and the mfd- 
century hybrids which i consider 
the best value for most gardens. 
Now Is the time to go to soma of 
the better gardens, IBCQ Sheffield 
Park, Wfsiey or Kew. to get an Idea 
of others you might like. 
UHum auratum, the Goklen-rayed 
Lily of Japan, is not hard to grow on 
weft-drained, lime-free soft, it will 

grow to at least Sft and has large 
fragrant flowers which are white 
with yellow bands and purple spots 
on the petals. 
L speefosum is well known, but the 
variety rvbrum magnrficum is one 
on its own. Its flowers are up to 8h 
across and are ruby carmine but 
shading to white margins round toe 
petals, it is another five-footer 

which wffl grow to shade or sun and 
needs well-drained soil. 
L amablle, which Is not often seen, 
win grow to 2 or 3ft It needs well- 
drained, gritty soil with a ttttie 
humus. Sun or shade is immaterial 
but it must have shelter, its rich red 
flowers ot the Turk's Cap type have 
black spots. The form kiteum Is 
also rare but Its yeDow flowers are 
a delight to see. 

Cardiocrinum giganteum, which 
used to be known as L gjganteum, 
win reach at least Bft tail. Its waxy- 
white flowers hang a little, but are 
in keeping with its height it needs 
to be in semi-shade beneath oak or 
other trees which wffl not keep off 
all the light it likes the soil to be 
moist but not waterlogged. 
Prices vary; Cardkxrinum wiH cost 
about £5 per bulb, auratum about 
£3 each, the others between 50p 
and Ei.each. 

DRINK 

Dutch courage. Mother’s ruin 
and a tonic for the troops 

Gin. I have to confess is my 
least favourite spiriL Rounding 
a meal off with malt whisky 
always seems a good idea, rum 
makes delicious cocktails, bran- 
dy is a perfect digestif and 
smoked fish without an ice-cold 
shot of vodka just is not the 
same. But gin has somehow 
managed to work itself out of 
my drinking repertoire and. at 
the risk of sounding horribly 
prissy, the last time I ordered, a 
gin and tonic was a couple of 
years ago on an aeroplane and I 
could not finish it. 

Perhaps all those cautionary 
tales about the perils of demon 
drink are having an effect on me 
at last. Gin certainly has had its 
fair share of them, what with 
the bathtub gin of Prohibition, 
the gaudy and dangerous 
delights of gin palaces, and 
earlier still. Hogarth's grim Gin 
Lane where customers could get 
“drunk for a penny, dead drunk 
for two” Curious then, that gin 
should now have such a 
respectable and conservative 
image but today's London dry 
gin is a very different tipple 
from Old Tom - the evil 
sweetened gin of Hogarth’s day. 

Netherlands genever 

The Dutch were the first to 
distill gin; as early as the 
sixteenth century, foe Amster- 
dam firm of Bols were making 
their juniper flavoured genever 
commercially. The English 
acquired a taste for the stuff 
almost at the same time for, at 
the end of that century, English 
soldiers who had been fighting 
in the Netherlands brought 
bottles of Hollands back home 
with them. 

It seems likely too that the 
phrase “Dutch courage" 
stemmed from this time, when 
English soldiers marched into 
those Low Country battles 
fortified by a nip or two of 
genever. Although genever orig- 
inally came into this country 
via our seaports, such as Bristol. 

Plymouth and Portsmouth, 
.before being sent up to London, 
it was not long before we were 
distilling this popular spirit 
ourselves and famous firms like 
Coates of Plymouth were 
founded in 1793. Booths in 
1740. Tanqueray Gordon about 
the same time and Sir Robert 
Burnett in 1770. 

Quite when the Dutch word 
genever, probably a corruption 
of foe French word for juniper - 
gfnievre - was Anglicized to 
gin ever and eventually to gin, is 
difficult to say but it must have 
been about this time, though 
genteel types referred to gin as 
Hollands for at least a century 
after that. 

Although they may have 
lasted similar in foe past, 
today's London dry gin, is very 
different from Dutch genever 
because of- its distillation. 
English gin is made by distilling 
either grain or molasses in a 
continuous still that produces a 
completely neutral spirit This 
flavourless spirit is then redis- 
tilled with botanicals, those 
vital flavourings that give each 
brand its own particular fla- 
vour, and which could include 
juniper berries, coriander seeds, 
angelica, cassia bark, orris root, 
lemon and orange peel, al- 
monds, liquorice, cinnamon 
and calamus root. 

A traditional genever gin. on 
the other hand, has a lovely 

earthy pungent flavour derived 
from a double distillation of 
equal quantities of rye, maize 
and barley in a pot still (the 
same process that is used for 
malt whisky) and the resultant 
.spirit is then distilled again with 
botanicals, which as well as foe 
ingredients used in London dry 
gin might contain aniseed and 
caraway. 

Dutch genever comes in two 
different styles either jonge 
(young) or oude (old) but these 
names do not refer to foe age of 
foe gin, simply its taste: foe 
jonge genever is light and 
delicate and the oude genever 
pale yellow and more full 
bodied. Bols are still foe biggest 
producers of genever and their 
traditional brown crock bottles 
are a familiar site in every 
Dutch bar. Happily you can 

• Gin over also buy Bols Genever  
here and Oddbins stock foe 
jonge for £6.99 and Hamxts 
stock the oude for £8.10. Both 
versions are best kept in the 
fridge and should be served neat 
in small glasses. 

Recommending London dry 
gin is more difficult but, of foe 
cheap ones. Sir Robert Burnett’s 
White Satin is worth trying and. 
at the other end of the scale. 
Booth's. High & Dry is one of 
the driest and finest available. 
Gordon's Gin also has a 
distinctive flavour of its own. 
Sloe gin can be delicious too 
and it is easy to make yourself 
simply fry steeping sloes for a 
month or two. in the cheapest 
gin you can find, and if like me 
you wish gin had a bit more 
flavour, just drop a handful of 
juniper berries into foe bottle 
and you will soon notice the 
difference. 

A pink gin has more charac- 
ter too, so swirl a few drops of 
Angostura Bitters round a glass 
and shake foe excess out before 
pouring- in the gin. Mother's 
ruin U might be but there is no 
denying neat gin packs a punch! 

Jane MacQuitty 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
flbtroA\SANO VILLAS 

lasBrnaiiiilBHa 
mm': '^BARBICAN HALL Silk StrMl, 

LOndcn EC2Y SOS 
w „ „ . CN'CLLSHCKAMB^ RAFAEL 

' jU" ORCHESTRA KL-BELK 

Season June 26 - July *0 inr«idence 

Cie «> M- 

rmirrime ^0,,}'i0C2 
LnKlO ■ Drew* Club ad Amman Expreu 

PgH ,TOW^^0me « «"■»« Across and rag 
*“" • L-J B*r^rcard; Ot.928 6544. 

Stan^SchookhHdren. students, 
unemployed, senior citizens. 0-633 0932 

On\f £2 00 Royal Fenwil Hall. £1.50 Queen Etiufcqth Hall. 
Art.UW,. one hour before start of performance. 

rlWtJ'JfM KlfeliU 

The GLC presents 

HMS PINAFORE 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the BARBICAN _TT 
(fully air -rondlUonMj ktjil 

26 July - 6 August. 
Evenings at 7.45pm. 

Saturday matinees at 3 pm. 

No performances on Sunday. 
The Greater London Council 
presents a revival of Raymond 

Gubbay'rhighiy successful 
production with.PATRICK 

CARGILL, as Sir Joseph Porter 

with Ann James, Lynn Barber, 

Graeme Matheson-Bruce, Alan 

Rice with chorus and orchestra. 

Musical Director: FraserGoutding. 

Tickets £3, £4. Group discount 

available. If you're out of work 

^cre b a limited number of free 

tickets at the Box Office. Just 

show your UB40. 

r •   TOMORROW St 7 JO iUH 
Ji association wnh Van Wahum Management 

IGOR OISTRAKH 
m 

r'S* 
wKftxV A 
•w 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA. CmdKur NORM AN DEL M \R 
ft CISO only l M L flTHE IW WTt hi 

TUESDAY (a SATURDAY 26-30 JULY 
Evenings 8 p.m. Saturday maUnre 3 p.m. 

MAGIC OF VIENNA 
JOHANN STRUTS ORCHESTRA 

Dirrari Iren Ibr VMo h JACK ROT1LNTEIN 
JOHANN STRA USS DANCERS in Cmftaw!* of ibe Period 

ANN M ACKAY soprano. MICHAEL BULMAN trow 
Programme Includes TrlLscfi Tratsch Polka. Rows from ihe SoulK. Annen Polka. 
Artists UR*. Radetzky Mmti. Figaro Polka. Olaiu Galop. Blur Danube Wall; 
SOIHIS Irom TRc Land of Smlln. Mmy Widow. TJv* QHKOUIP Soldier. Mr., and a 
rcorewnlauoii of Prince MMIrmlctiS Ball durlntr Uw Parh E-cpodliorl Of \Bb7 al 
which Johann Strauss and his Orchestra played before Emperor Napoleon and 

me imperial conn. 
IZ £.91 £.1*1.13*1 ft Ml VijnuiiiKt.aBra.'iLi 

The GLG South Bank 
Summer Music 

AUGUST 14-28 
The brilliant SIMON RATTLE’S 

thirdyear as Artistic Director 
.twangthehighlight* ,//»■ Jamfiehs '.pern “OW 

hing grant its fust complete pertitmamv at this country. 
Simwi Rattle's math aexL/inte.lmle af'StMias symptbinits 
xr/li the City rfBirmingham Symphony Onhestm ami a 
”*»/ army ofthorn! and instrumental Humber mash'. 

Brooded. GBEnm and the GB Evans Band. Ida Haendel. PhSp Jones Brass 
Enseutk Young UckKmi London Smhuhdta. Yd Yb Ma BhdidQuartet Jessn 
Norman. AndrasSdnff.TheSoagsnalmrs'Almanac. Tamos Vbsary. 

§ 
SUNDAY 31 JULY at 7 JO p-m. jflb 

London Aithli and £ afaU 
• #A Raymond Cubbay Present M W, gH 

l&J JAMES GALWAY UgF 
r# IN CONCERT 
■V as conductor and soloist with the 

^ LONDON CONCERT ORCTiESTRA 
with ROBERT WHITE tenor 

IS » Mil* (ILL OTHTW* VADi 

SATURDAY 6 AUGUST al 8 pm. 

LONDON: HISTORIC 
CITY IN FILM 

ryrlnallnq qUmmf of Ihn City of London wllh Hftlorte archive lUm of 
ortan London, The London Docks, Transport in dm City, Royalty in the 
, The City at War. Excerpts from feature him which include scenes of llw 
City with The Pool of London, The Rebel, The Lavender MB Mob. 

Compiled and Introduced by John HunUcv. 
The silent films section win be accompanied by 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. Contactor MARCUS DODS 
with music by Eton*. Wallop. EncCouanc. 

£2.50. £4.60 

GREEK BUNDS 
JULY-AUGUST BAfcCASvn 
^V^^Tevjg^rtbHI MMNia m UKRtUMf |*W1dvMMM Md. JUbr and 

(Corfu) tm (EWtan A forest IWHCnftl * 
Pwtfpw <»« - CK tba - Smug*, bpetwe. pom - Oai Man 

• • • AirtM- •   
- . . ^WWwiBftUwttHv AHiViLL : - 

A uvuniTi Auiprs H pin tft> jiggntiiriCjn iiv iw£ia» 
Presented by the GLC in msocntBUi with Capita) Hadia. 

flsj.n |M>fid O. 'J.JI 8,i'll I:7in a T.I r i > H v>n.r.: I .iiili * i i-rg • r.„ . , ..... 
*01 *4 *!•>■. «it! iu A vinil t.iu. I-'JW.: u Alim Autism Aegnst IB-20 

OOUTH BANK RUMMER FOLK 
n I ■ I /• . for hO k«Dkan) iondx ini bee Icafluu. 

Booking bdmnediim^isSSSSm^ 

U SUNDAY 7 AUGUST al 7 JO pan. 

ven OV. LEONORE No. 3 
\augnan Williams TALUS FANTASIA 
Brach VIOLIN CONCERTO 
Beethoten SYMPHONY No. 5 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Conductor ANDRE BERNARD. JACK ROTHSTEIN TMSB 

£2. £3. £d. £5. £0. £T 

i SATURDAY 13 AUGLIST at 8 pan. 

I Rossini WILLIAM TELL OV. 
Rarhmaninor PIANO CONCERTO No. 2 
Tchaikovsky ROMEO & JULIET OV. 
Ravel BOLERO 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Conductor RICHARD KICKOX. HOWARD SHELLEY pfauM 

£2. £3, SA. £B. £6. £7 

Open all day. free lunchtime musk. Open to all. 
Food and drink. Book, record and gift shops. Fully air-conditioned. 

Gl£ PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION 1983 
Royal Festival Hall Main Foyer: Red Side until 28 August. 

An exhibition of prize winners with a selection of ether photographs. 
slides entered for the exhibition. 

SUNDAY 14 AUGUST at 7 JO pax. 

TCHAIKOVKSY 
MARCHE SLAVE SWAN LAKESUITE 

PIANO CONCERTO No. 1 NUTCRACKER SUITE 
OVERTURE ‘1812’ iritb Cannon & Mortar Effects 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
BAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS 

Condom MARCUS DODS. FRANK WIBAlTT pfaaa 
£2. £3. £4. £&. £6. £7 

BOMOfflCR Ot-6280796. Credll Cards: 01438 8891 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
g£5££5SEei Kensington SW72AP 
BOKOfT3CE:Moodeyvtri5Bttxdey-openfftxnTO«m1n6tznv 
01*5898212 Sundays-open far UookyTgsfarthatdayonlY 

PROMS 8o ra 

J&mdon Cfestrail "Ballet ;ff 
25July-13 Augustw' Mondays to FridaysatTJOpm, 
Saturdays at 3 pm and 7.30pm. No performance on 
Sundays or Monday 8 August,Tuesday 25 July - Saturday 
30 July Giselle; Monday 1 August to Saturday 6 August Les 
Sylph ides, Scheherazade, Prince Igor; Tuesday 9 August - 
Saturday 13 August Swan Lake. Tickets £10, £8, £6, £4, £3. 
Presented by London Festival Ballet Trust Lid. 

LONDON fern/AL BALLET COSTUMES 
23 July-13 August Lyre Room. An exhibition of the wardrobe department*! work 

which will include costumes from ballets in the performing repertoire. Opos 
from tOeio- 10.80pm weekdays and I0em-10pm Sundays. 

JAZZ IN THE MUSIC BOX 
OPENING NIGHT JULY 23rd 

Overlooking the Thames. Opening Saturday 
23 July and every Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
evening until 28 August. There’s FREE jazz 
and folk, a new salt beef and wine bar and the 
best view in London - in THE MUSIC BOX, 
Royal Festival Hall. 23 and 24 July at 7.30pm — 
music byJAZZVOX INC. Kitty Grime, songs; 

V Phil Lee, guitar; 
/ba A Jeff Clyne, bass, h J' jf 

•V f Songs by Fats ** 
_,YVaJler,Duke 

km) I* Ellington,Hoagy^^^ • 

v*. Carmichael, 
C W\ k • Billie Holiday, 
V/J J' SyOliver... W Jj yy 

Tht BBC peahtemSawidKiB} Weed PMemedrraecwii 
IOMCrfT7J0 PHfLH 4RMON1A ORCHESTRA 
LOVRnvQNMVTVK PamCaKnUNklRf nw BEUTHOSTM 

VSSSa^W.71 Sl“P*°a) No J is D minor MUrKNER 
L32XC 

MONDA1 ZSJl'Ll 7Jf BBC SVMPHONt ORTH ESHU 
SIR JOHN PRrrrHUUJ Trajk-OiMW* BRAHMS 
BBT.SIxgcr. Btb*hn ibrmal b fidln GOEHR 
BB~S)mahout fhmn Stmpbon; No. SmCmnwr BEETHOVEN 
TTCKtTVIo.'IS (4 71. 
£jjy.a 
l*ic-Prom ulfc b« Ataandff Gortu h 1} 

Tl'ESDAV 2bJlslA 7JO BBC FinULUiMONICORCHE8rR.% 
EDW CRD DOWNES MIOK for Sump MACONCHY 
HOWARD SHELLEY (BBC nxnmiwron; MpcrfemwcO 
TICKETS: It is. UTS. 8m Concerto No. 4 at G mini RACHMANINOV 
CL2J.C1 Aho Igrartl £mlh DMr. STRAUSS 
Pre-^wn UK b> EBabnfc Mmnclit Ml 

WEDNESDAY 17 JULY 7J8 BSCSYAIPfKmYOBCHfSTRY 
Shmpboiij Mo**eFmMIU pndoon HADYN 

NOHOE_ honor memo DOMINIC MULDOWNEY 
flCKCTS ft.7S.IATS. (BBTcnamuuaa: IP peribrauncrl 

ifTJr -TL .. AtaioratbJwBtaim STR-U'SS Pre-Frem pJS b« Damme SMtotnrv 115 

TJ#
 . BBC FHIIJEARAURVIT ORCHB GUNTHER HEKJHG FcerEmYtRxaRPaUB B 

JOHN ULL PeuoCaocenoNoL.YinCnumr BEETHC 
nCkFTS.ft7S.tl.TS. Symphony IVJn Ptnyg BRn 

FRIDAY »JM, 7JB BBrrHlULULYlONITOROIE! 
EDWARD DOWNES FYxaoCaoRXUNo I m TTHAJKOY 
EUSABFTH LEONSKAJA R Bo minor 
TTC£ETS:ft73.IA7>. Symphony Pto. 7(L™lnp»n SHOSTAkO 

PROMENADE TICKETS AVAILABLE ON THE NIGHT ONL1IL2B (And O (OdWyl 
Tfee bM M0H Of lAeJAmnp noun SOLD OUT 

SOUTH OF FRAIICr 
Nr Cannes . 

mi bcauu&Av Appai:v tBz, on 

tbc tea and ornlooL;! a mdi' 
bench, a MbUde-Awp «WH3IA 

Aug for £1,338. Strtpj 7, it fut- 

uM 3M( equipped fa Ibc 
pt undanb tad ken a fcntfj WB 

KITKCBM] Ion* 

TdeplMm 0S25Z3 33G 

. P1LGRIM.AJR 
IUBVIMNSPM'MMII - - 

. Summer Manry WIWTA 

. , ■'* BtrLRNPmeur' 

MO AN . X9I BOLOGNA C'vl 

CKM1\. - LSI LSI 
vtMcr. cm ROMC. ■ tit* 
PALERMO L1M IUHNDMI UVT. 
LAMUA : .. 

Sluamt dne-wny. M)*O MM*n 

‘ NOTKINC LX r»A TO PAM 

. P1LGRJM-AIR LTD 
4*Coddan S»li*eL WlPUTH 

01-637 53.3? 
• ATOLI7SIICD 

• BRITTANY BARGAINS 
l>pio£I60ofT! 

Cues vBVn A aurnmrtin in 
beautiful Rnttanv. uilA or without 
reduced nrtce ferry booklno. Call 
now for Mumrdiale tnranon on aD 
dam Uirouutioul the umuner 
season. 

Just France. 
Wcslburv Travel Ltd 
wrtwnv. RMS BCD 

Trt 0373 BOA81L i24hrtt 
Aten* BtrdwroRl wdcomr 

TAMARILU/SPAIN 

Large V'UJx of Stnputar Cblru nnd 
brautv. unexpectedly muUaWe 

August. *1 much reduced rail. 
Cdnein (Bounas. tennis coutL 
ortidlr iwksnug £600PW bw hid 

mg e*c eflent swir- 

 - 01-6295632 - 

DENLA 

SPAIN 
Sedudrd luxury vttft SSmps 8. 
Available 2 weeks From 20Ui 
August. £200 pw. 

- Phone 0734 663803 

wllh swimming pool. 30.000francs 
Ter. <0X0 S3) (W«4»4«MMI or 
(UITS SO-11 wventngt 

'STERLING TRAVEL 

? Tre-bcrt StnxrL tt'l 
0I-4WS317 

UAT-U 

LAromr?b^-r5SWWtf 
SYUNCT - .YLCIU.AND 

JO'RLMU NAIHOat - K ALIKIVV 
kTNSHAHA - LLBUMBAKSn 

SCR. TM AMCHK'A FAR FAST 
- PAKISTAN MM* 

TRY LSSFXIR 1st *\NI* 
BL SINT-SS CLASS t <VRLM 

LOW COST FUGHTS 
ISMROOL JTSLRC. Hj\R Mil 
IkTiAKA. DAN W \FKK.A 
CAIRO. ADDIS. BSTMA PAK SI V 
M.\l . Kpp CAST. TAR r AST 
TOKY'O. CANADA. SIXTH 

AMERICA. USA A ALSTR Al IA 
AFRO ASIAN THAV CL LTD . 

Uniu* 3.V1, - TTM* I men ILill. 
ItLJ lo8RrfiU SL LIHNIHI U I 

01-437 8255/6,'7/X. 
Uile tmokliHp welcome 

AMEX LftiA DinmariMHeri 

LOWEST AIR FARES lo AIKIIHILI 
K7.14I ErfS and ISA ,\Kp wmM 
wide Kincvpm 01 Uf J9M 

TWO LUXURY VILLAS WHfl po-jft 
xtUI avuUabje, KierhellH and AHMIVO 
rMilllwKlrfl VrtJvOl MS uiDl 

LATIN AMERICA and priem ECT 
M34227 

COST CUTTERS ON FUOMTS/NOLS 

Sfl«lroS^rtra?rt.aQX 73o‘SS|l“TIXI 1*V,K¥>EA>«j5y®*"*.'01 ,K*' 
U81SS77. ABTAIATA AIXX ISOS I lef. LuraclKl* Ul Mja«|4. 

PORT tONOURtC. WALES KYnrtna i UW»m .AW EAWBk awVRuilVMn 
house. 3 bedrnro. Sips rj. Col TV . • Tl-vel ABf \ Ol tltetio.'J 
dMlwMhFT. AA Idled. Oel 709 

RITA 11S) Mon SM Proas 1.40. &0S, 
6,1 a 8.2s, Late NlgTH Show Eat. 
Horn, sun 3.30. 3.as. 8.00 

GHUCEi Ldie AIM -Seo rui for 4 in 
private Mjvfew vOU Irani czfi p.n 

■ nw 13 ndm foam Tojoti beach. 01 
2033609 

VALEXAltDCR offers medal foghts 
Stuln. Greece. Curooe. Ml eunnaeT 
Unbeatable ortees - Tetenhone 01 

. 402 aao? ASTAATOL2TB . . 
GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week hoitdavs 

M My to Corfu fr. £180.10 owr. 
Rhodes Kna ir. on. sunciub. 01 
870 5868 ABTA ATOL 1E14 

Sp.usp? SUPER LUXURY FLAT In oM Cncuxbn 
ALE WALVOfc, EDUCATTNa I namenuf 81 Morttr. SleepsO. CSO 

RYPPY FAMILY PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 030 
8681 Croup Sales Ol 3796061 cc 930 
OBM. tnsunl CC Mas 930 9232 (8 
lines). 

RAYMOND BlfRR 

UNDERGROUND 
A new mrfner by Michael Sloan Mon- 
Thun 8.0 Frt & Sat 6X1A aaa For a 
11ml led seooon- 

EXHIBITIONS 

house near Si Montr. Sleep* a. xsao 
nw AU aports ivamur TH- 01 37o 
2420 or Ol 0O6 7H39 if ram 9 Spnu. 

LOW FARES worMvfttte. USA. R 
Amcnrn. Mid and rar EM. S. Airtra 
- Truwaie. 48 Maroarei Street. Wi 
01 680 2*)281 visa anenledJ 

LOW COST FLIGHTS lo Athens. 
Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. No*. Palma. 
AIKanie. Malaga and Faro. Sunrtub. 
01 8706868 ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

ITALY. CUO Travel. Milan £91. Rome 

£91. Turin £91. Ol-629 2677 
SIX BED COTTAGE weM cant 

Sweden. £129 pw From 2001 Aug. 
TeL 0602 615416, 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
Uw experts. AH detUnaiiara aimed 
Sunalr. Tel: 019353646. . 

PROVENCE now lo lei from Sep! 
I6fii. in friendly tun village, one hour 
Nice CIOOPW. 0797 226611. 

MENORCA San Jamie, sleeps 4 -6. sea 
pool. From Aug 22 (0277) 210110 
wecKcnd eve*. 

CORFU VILLA. Close sea. mvcnwn. 
with car available Tot 01-621 6903 

, eves. 
TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available. 

. can the loeciaUsas. Tunisian Travel 
■ Bureau. 01-3734411 
RIVIERA. Juan Le Pins. New acafrgnt 

flaL Oge. 60 yds nnds. eanc. 23 J uly 
Brfohlon 027336286: 

AEROMEXieO of fan nccettenl lares lo 
- all Mexican and South American 

CiUes TeU 01-637 7863. 

Ortando from OIL child tatf price. TRAVELAJR - Interconllnenu! low 
Ring TameMde Travel 061 6324224. cost irovrt. Eat 197F. 372 Lusion 

BARBADOS/ST. KITTS weekly RM4L JJWI. 38L. Trt. 01-380 ISpo 
mghb July-Dec J399. Ous Travel. ATOL tended. ABTA. Access \i»u 

. 01 -249 0721/2' 3/4 AblarAtoL Lale booklngp welcomed 
COTE D'AZUR v Ufa bargolrei half prlcn LOW COST FLIGHTS. Mondays to 

Remagm Rh- T. Germany Pliono 
0X049 3642 225S2 - ■ - 

NR. LES BAUX Dt PROVENCE. 
Home with large POOL l acre-pine 
wood*, wonderful arrrarv Kips' 4-0 
Avail, from Sent 19Ui. £160 v>Kly 
OI 9406608. 

TRAVELAIR - Interronllnenul low 
cost irovrt. ESI 1971- 372 Lu-Jon 
Read. NW1 3BL. Trt. 01-380 1566 
ATOL bonded. ABTA. Access Viva 
Late booMngs wek-unved 

in August vaeandca from £143 pwk. 
H. V 01-6606000 ATOL 198. 

SITE CHARBITE MARITIME Bleeps 
6. avail 28 July -4 Aug. £100. 0799 
25101 

QUIET COTTAGE in 'Dordogne nr 
SartaL avail. HUl - IBUI Aug. £160. 

Greece. Cypruv. Morocco. 
Mauritius. Caribbean Brochure now 
available. Coach lo Athens S.ZS 
Alecro Tours Ol 267 2092 ABTA 

FLORENCE (ITALY) Apartment fifty 
equipped. 2 bedrooms, panoramic equipped. 2 bedrooms, panoramic 
view, weekly/monthly renting. P 
Baku. 8. av C MermlUOd. CH 1227 
Geneva. 

hoflUavtomTom; JlX io VILLAS WITH POOL ft Italy from 

ScISSi^tv bu aSSHt^ 

MODERN KOREAN CERAMICS July - 4 S«ptnmW. Royal Futivd HaJI 
Riverside TerracmLevqi 5. An exhibition IS celebrate the tcntcnlury of 
Anglo-Rorcan rdatkwi. Arranged by the (33S in anociatlon with tho 

Korean Embatsyi. 

GLC SOUTH BANK 
WEEKEND. 

Saturday 23 and Sunday 24 JuJy, 11 am -4pm. 
London Crafts Music ■ Dancing • Films - Childrens 

Entertainments • Demonstration of Caribbean Crafts 
and Foods • Painters Studio-* Street Theatre ■ 
Italian Day on Saturday with Galeoni Races. 

also on page lo 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 
Today 

BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
FINAL: After last year's one- 
sided affair, when Somerset 

overwhelmed Nottinghamshire, cricket 
followers will be hoping for a better 
contest as Middlesex, who have yet to 
win this competition, take on Essex. 
Radio 3 medium wave is providing ban 
by baU commentary from 10.55am and 
there is television coverage on BSC 1 
and BBC 2. 

| AAA OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS: A 
! chance for the leading British 
i alhletes to get in trim for the 

World Championships being held next 
month in Helsinki. Our three middle- 
distance hopes will all be in action: 
Steve Cram in the 1.500 metres, Steve 
Ovett in the 800 metres and Sebastian 
Coe in the Invitation mile. Crystal 
Palace. London SE19 (778 0131). Today 
at 6pm and tomorrow at 2pm. Tickets E2 
to £4. 

KING GEORGE vr AND QUEEN 
F** ELIZABETH STAKES: Oaks 
L« winner Sun Princess, ridden by 
Willie Carson and trained by Maior Dick 
Hem. is the favourite to collect the 
£120.000 prize money; second favourite 
is another filly, Time Charter, which won 
the Oaks last year. There is live 
coverage of the race from Ascot on 
BBC 1 at 3.20pm. □ THE HEART OF THE MATTER: A 

tour-part adaptation, made 
originally for German television, 

oi Graham Greene's novel set in a West 
African colonial seaport during toe 
Second World War. Jack Hedley plays 
Major Scobie. tortured by his inability to 
live up to his Catholic ideals and racked 
with guilt and pity for toe wife (Erica 
Rogers) he cannot love. Channel 4. 
10.10-11.15pm. B SOUNDINGS: A new religious 

current affairs series starts a 
10-week run. Ted Harrison 

meets Christians who are training 
themselves for life after a nuclear war 
and In a future programme Robert 
Foxcrof] goes to a leading advertising 
agency to discover how toe message of 
God can be taken into the market place. 
Radio 4.11-11.30pm. 

Tomorrow 

HT* INTERNATIONAL POLO 83: The 
Prince ol Wales plays at back tor 

La England II against France for toe 
Sliver Jubilee Cup at 5pm, and England 
take on New Zealand for the Coronation 
Cup at 3pm. Other attractions include 
Drum Horse and State Trumpeters and 
the Band of the Irish Guards. Windsor 
Great Park (0784 34212). Gates open at 
11.45am. □ WRITERS AND PLACES: In the 

first of a new series, Ronald 
Blythe, author of Akenfield. 

describes the influence on his life and 
work of toe landscape of his native East 
Anglia, and talks about important 
friendships with neighbours such as 
Benjamin Britten, the poet J. W. Turner 
and toe artists John and Christine Nash. 
BBC 2.8-8.35pm. 

NOW AND THEN: New comedy series 
about childhood and family life by John 
Esmonde and Bob Larbey, who wrote 
Please Sir! and The Good Life. As Peter 
Elston (played by Bernard Holley) plans 
to move from the house in south London 
where he has spent all his life, memones 
are triggered of his wartime boyhood 
there. All ITV regions 9.15-9.45pm. ■| WITH GREAT PLEASURE: 

■j- Return of the long-running radio 
•I programme in which well-known 

people choose and reqd, or have read, 
their favourite poetry and prose. The 
host today is-Emlyn Williams and the 
broadcast comes from Theatre Clywd in' 
his native Wales. Appearing later jnihe 
series are Hammond Innes. Professor 
Barry Cunliffe. Peter Nichols and Denis 
and Edna Healey. Radio 4.10.15-11 pm. 

Wednesday □ BEING NORMAL: Brian Phelan's 
play is about the agony of 
parents when they suspect that 

their daughter is too smaBforfter. age , 
and tiwir attempts to seek recognition 

and treatment tor her condition.Though 
toe characters are fiction^. Being 
Normal was inspired by the actual 
experience of BBC producer, Tam Fry. 
Anna Carteret (toe new star of JtiSet 
Bravo in the autumn) and David Suchet 
play the mother and father. BBC1, 

10.10-11.33pm. 

LETTERS HOME: From 1949. when she 
started a brffliant college career, to her 
suicide 14 years later, the American- 
born poet Sylvia Plato carried on a 
regular correspondence with her 
widowed mother, Aurelia. Nearly 700 
letters survived and tiny formed the 
basis of a play by Rose Goldenberg 

which has been adapted for television; 
with Anna Nygh as Sylvia and June 
Brown as AureBa. Channel 4.9- 
10.40pm. 

CYRANO DE BERGERAC: First 
important London production for 

i 13 years for Edmond Rostand's 
swashbuckling French classic, 
translated and adapted by Anthony 
Burgess. Directed by Terry Hands, with 
Derek Jacobi as Cynmo. Barbican (628 
8795). Opens today at 7pm. Then until 
Aug 6. Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; matxn&es 
Thurs and Sat at 2pm; and in repertory. 

FEN: Play by Caryl ChurchiB, based on 
conversations with people of the Fens in 
East Angtia (see page 5). 

Thursday 

Holiday Family Life/1 

Playful cures for the 
summertime blues 

School's out and the Tons summer 
holidays. beloved of exhausted 
teachers and those with access to 
Mediterranean villas - with -maid - 
have josz begun. Most children are 
delighted and it would be churlish to 
suggest that parents are anything but 
happy for them. Nevertheless after 
the novelty of no school has won* 
off and the family holiday been 
taken, boredom and waih of 
“There's nothing to do" are too 
often the order of the day. 

Take heart from the fact that most 
towns and cities worthy of tbe title 
will probably have some form of 
organized activities for children, 
designed to give work to idle hands, 
a lift to flagging spirits and to take 
some of the pressure off you. 

Local newspapers and town halls 
usually display notices of where such 
activities may be found. Among the 
most likely venues are museums^art 
galleries and am centres, church and 
community centre, theatres and 
cinema clubs, (If your town has one. 
a visit lo the Information Centre 
should help.) Local councils often 
produce leaflets telling, you what is 
going on in your afea throughout 
July and August, be it brass-rubbing 
or beachcombing, tennis and swim- 
ming lessons or some indoor 
children's workshops. 

Below are. .just a. few summer 
holiday activities but a little research 
.should provide you with many 
more. 

Literary landscapes: Ronald Blythe describes the influence of his native East Anafa'a (see Tomorrow) 

Monday 

I SAUCY CIGARETTES: Sale of 
! silver cigarette cases made in 
Germany between 1900 and 

1920. either decorated with erotic 
scenes m enamels or with a secret 

compartment containing the naughty 
picture. There are white slaves unveiled, 
girls in garters and little else and even 
the odd rumpled bed. Sotheby's. Bond 
Street. London W1 (493 8080} at 
10.30am. 

MODELS GALORE: Today's sale has 
toe usual precision-built miniature 
railway engines; more unusual is toe 
model of a Wallis WA-116 two-seater 
aircraft which was awarded toe Gold 
Medal at the 1982 Model Engineer 
Exhibition at Wembley. There are model 
farm wagons and steam rollers. 
Christie s at toe British Engineerium. 
Hove (0273 559583) at 2pm. 

BAHAMAS PAINTING: A view of Nassau 
in toe Bahamas by Albert Bierstadt is 
the highlight of a sale of Victonan and 
colonial paintings. Bierstadt's wife 
suffered from ill health and spent most 
winters in Nassau from 1877 until her 
death there in 1893. It is presumed that 
this painting was executed on toe 
artist's first visit to be with his wife, 
whom he adored (estimate £80.000 to 
£100,000). Phillips. 7 Blenheim Street, 
W1 (629 6602) at 2pm. 

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING 
13 TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT: 

Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim 
Rice first collaborated on this biblical 
rock musical with appeal taall ages. The 
Bill Kenwright production is now in its 
fifth very successful year on tour. 
Empire. Liverpool (051 709 1555). 
Opens today at 7.30pm. 
Then Tues-Thurs at 7.30pm. Fri and Sat. 
at 5pm and 8pm: matinees Tues-Thurs 
at 2.30pm. Until July 30. 

HAPPY FAMILY: Maria Aitken directs 
this Giles Cooper black comedy about 
an adult brother and two sisters, fixated 
in childhood, whose relationship is 
upset by an outsider. With Ian Ogihry, 
Angela Thorne. Stephanie Beacham. 
James Laurenson. Duke of York's (836 

5122). Preview today at 8pm; opens 
tomorrow at 7pm. Then Mon-Thurs at 
8pm. Fri and Sat at 5.45pm and 8.30pm. □ MOTIVES: Dr Anthony Clare 

moves his psychiatrist's chair 
from radio to television and talks 

to seven personalities about their lives, 
feelings, regrets, memories and 
emotions. His first subject is George 
Best, bnihantly gifted footballer but less 
able to cope with life off the field; 
appearing in future programmes will be 
John Storehouse. Petula Clark. Sid 
Weighed and Beryl Bainbridge. BBC 2, 
10.10-10.50pm. 

Tuesday 

Colonial facade: Graham Green's The Heart of the Matter (see Today) 

MASQUERADE: Exhibition 
(postponed from July 12) 
recreating the look, sound and 

atmosphere of the eighteenth-century 
London pleasure grounds which, for a 
generation or two, were an obsession 
with Londoners and indeed city-dwellers 
all over Europe. Paintings, graphics, 
memorabilia and toe music that went. 
with them pay tribute to toe vitality of 
popular entertainment at toe time. 
Museum of London, London Wall. 
London EC2 (600 3699). Tues-Sat 
I0am-6pm, Sun 2-6pm. Until Oct 2. 

DAVID COX: Exhibition to mark toe 
200th anniversary of the birth of an artist 
who made an important contribution to 
the development of British landscape- 
painting. He was bom in Birmingham 
and returned to live there after working 
in Hereford and London. On show are 
oils, engravings and 150 watercolours. 
Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery. 
Chambertain Square. Birmingham (021 
235 2834). Mon-Sat 10am-5pmrSun 
2-5pm. Free. Until Oct 14. 

KOESTLER COLLECTION: The 
antique furniture and objects of 
art belonging to the author 

Arthur Koestier and his wife. Cynthia, 
who died in March, come up for sale. 
The items include a nineteenth-century 
mahogany campaign desk at which he 
wrote many of his works (estimate 
£1,000 to £2,000). Phillips, 7 Blenheim 
Street. London W1 (629 6602) at 11am. 

ROYAL MITTENS: Pink muslin mittens 
embroidered in pink silk for poor 
Princess Charlotte, the Prince Regent's 
only legitimate child, are among the 
eccentric treasures in a sale ol fine 
embroideries. The rules, regulations and 
timetable of the Irish Society's 
Institution in Coleraine embroidered in 
red silk on linen in about 1825 is 
another. There are a pincushion, Bible 
cushion, needlework portraits and bed 
hangings as well as costume. Christie's. 
South Kensington, London SW7 (581 
2231) at 2pm. 

■P GLORIOUS GOODWOOD: Five 
days of rating, and a notable 

I** social occasion, at one of the 
most attractive courses in the country. 
BBC 2 cameras are there throughout 
with attention today focused on the 
William Hill Stewards' Cup (3.10pm). 
Clear favourtie, since winning toe 
Wokingham Handicap at Royal Ascot 
has been Melinda, trained by Miss 
Angela Winfield, a former policewoman, 
and ridden by one of the season's 
leading apprentice jockeys. Tony 
McGlone. Rating begins at 2pm. □ BLACK: An examination of 

colour prejudice, with 
contributions from Griff Rhys 

Jones, ol Not the Nine O CIock News. 
who highlights toe ignorance and 
intolerance of eighteenth and 
nineteenth- century thinkers; archive 
material revealing early British attitudes 
to black immigration; and reflections on 
the present situation from young black 
actors of the Lyric Youth Theatre. BBC 
1.9.25-10.15pm. \ . 

ANNIE WOBBLER: Arnold 
Wesker directs Nichola 
McAufiffe in a solo piece he 

wrote for her. She plays in turn three 
women of very different ages and 
conditions. The production comes direct 
from its premiere run at Birmingham 
Repertory.Studio. New End Theatre. 27 
New End. London NW3 (435 6053). 
Opens today at 7pm. Then Tues-Fn at 
8pm, Sat and Sun at 5.45pm and 
8.30pm. Until Aug 21. 

PERCHANCE TO DREAM: Ivor 
NoveJIo s 1945 musical romance (the 
score includes •'We'll Gather Lilacs ") in 
a major revival, directed by Stewart 
Trotter. Northcott Theatre, Exeter (0392 
54853). Opens today at 8pm. Then Mon- 
Sat at 8pm: matinees on Aug 20,24,31, 
Sept 3,7 and 10 at 5pm. Until Sept 10. 

SECOND TEST MATCH England 
against New Zealand at 
Headingley, Leeds, where 

conditions often favour the seam 
bowlers. One man who must be hoping 
this is the case again is Richard Hadlee, 
as he tries to become the first New 
Zealander to take 200 wickets in Test 
cricket The Test Match Special team 
opens up on Radio 3 medium wave at 
10.45am and there is television 
coverage on BBC1 and 8BC2. 

EXOTIC CARS: Aston Martins, 
Rolls-Royces and Jaguars are 
among a collection of fine motor 

cars to be sold today. The line-up of 
impressive vehicles is headed by a 1949 
Rods Royce Silver Wraith (£6.000 to 
£8.000), an Aston Martin four-seater 
tourer. 1937 (£4,000 to £6,000) and 8 
1935 Bentley "airline" (£2,500 to 
£4,500). PhMps West 2.10 Salem Road. 
London W2. (221 5303) at noon. 

■T* EUROPEAN SHOW JUMPING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS: Return to 

k* Hickstead for the first time since 
1975. where Paul Schockemofile. of 
West Germany, defends his individual 
title and toe Germans start favourites for 
toe team event. BBC2 is covering the 
competition on all four days, starting this 
afternoon at 2.15pm. AH England 
Jumping Course, Hickstead, Sussex 
(0273 834315). Admission: adults £3 to 
£5: children half price. Cars £2 to £5. 

YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU: 
Comedy by George S. Kaufman 
and Moss Hart about a carefree 

family, oblivious to the problems of the 
Depression in the 1930s. Nof seen in 
London since 1937, and winner of toe 
Pulitzer Prize in 1936. Michael 
Bogdanov directs a cast including Greg 
Hicks. Ronald Hines, Brewster Mason. 
Gerafcfine McEwan. Lyttelton (928 2252). 
Previews today. Fri. July 30. Aug 1 -3 at. 
7.45pm. Opens Aug 4. In repertory. 

Friday 

WHIZZALONGAWAVELENGTH: 
Series of six comedy shows. 

  written and performed by the 
National Revue Company, a quintet of 
graduates from the University of East 
Anglia who made their collective debut 
at toe Edinburgh Fringe in 1977. Radio 
4.10.35-11pm. 

Week following 

July 30-Aug 7: Cowes Week and 
Admirals Cup. Isle of Wight 

Backs to the wall: Anthony Clare meets George Best (see Mondavi 

Reveille! The little cherubs are back (19th century engraving) 

TRICYCLE THEATRE 
SUMMER WORKSHOPS 
269 Kiibum High Road, London NWS 
(624 5330). Aug 1-26, all workshop 
sessions 50p a person 
Workshops every day except Sun for 
different age groups from infant and 
junior to secondary school age. 
Subjects include acrobatics, drumming, 
mime and stories, circus (team to clown, 
stilt-walk and unicycle), puppets. Afro- 
Caribbean Theatre, drama - and a 
special drama workshop for deaf 
children aged 6-12 on Aug 4. 
Registration days are July 22,23 
between I0am-6pm or phone for 
booking form. 
CROYDON WAREHOUSE THEATRE 
SUMMER PROJECT 
62 Dingwall Road, Croydon (680 4060), 
contact CoBn Watkeys. July 25-30 
There may sttU be places on this one 
week workshop in drama, dance, video, 
photography, lighting and stage 
management for 13-15 year oids. The 
sessions - each afternoon ana evening 
- will culminate in finished performances 
for the public. The toe is £1 for the week. 

INTERACTION SUMMER COMPUTER 
ACTIVITIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
15 Wilkin Street. London NW5 
(267 9421). July 25-Sept 2 
There are definitely still places at the 
non-residential computer camps for 11- 
16 year olds, specifically aimed at 
children and parents who cannot afford 
to pay tor the "commercial" computer 
camps (average cost between £90-£120 
a week). The fee for a one-week course,, 
including lunch, is £25 for Camden 
schoolchildren (and there is a bursary 
scheme for those for whom this is stiff 
too expensive). Grundig and Atari are • 
sponsoring the camps, tending micro- 
computers and colour television 
monitors; the Polytechnics of Central 
and North London are providing 
premises and other equipment. Contact 
by phone or write to Michael Collier 
Bradley or Molly Lowell 

FUN FOR CHILDREN . 
Fairfield HaH. Croydon (6810821). July 
25-29, Aug 1-5,10.30am - 12L30pm, 2- 
4pm, 50p at the door 
Peter Pinner's "Fun for Children", now 
in its fifteenth consecutive year, with 
magic, comedy, disco dancing, games 
and fancy dress competitions each TUBS 

and Thurs afternoon. 

INTELLIGENT BEACHCOMBING 
IN PLYMOUTH 
Drake Island, Plymouth. July 25-Aug 
21, datiy except Sat, adults £2£0, 
children £2.10, family ticket (2 plus 1) 
E8-25L Contact Janet Poynter, Plymouth 
Marketing Bureau, St Andrews Cross, 
Plymouth (0752 281125). Bookings 
must be made in advance 
Rekhvork includes an introduction to the 
geology of Drake Island and the 
intertidal environment, searching and 
''detective" work. At the laboratory rock 
sections and fossils can be 
microscopically examined along with 
selected five organisms. For those who 
like their beachcombing to throw up 
crabs, sea anemones, seaweed, cuttle 
bones and quiHs it could be an 
interesting day out. 

NATIONAL GALLERY QUIZ. TALKS 
National Gallery, Trafalgar Square, 
London WC2 (839 3321). July 23-Sept 
4, free 
Quiz about shells with question and 
answer and worksheets for infants, 
juniors and older children and a 
competition: plus dally guided tours of 
the gallery for children 9-16 with a 
different subject every weekday at 11.30 
am during August 

SCIENCE MUSEUM DISCOVERY 
ROOM, 
QUIZ AND FILMS 
Science Museum, South Kensington. 
London SW7 (589 3456). Aug 1-Sept 3, 
free 
A number of hands-on exhibits to touch, 
investigate and enjoy in the Discovery 
Room, open Mon-Sat, 11.30 am-4.15 
pm. Aug 1-31; “AD Done by Mirrors?" is 
stanmer quiz with weekly prizes, from 
Aug 1-Sept 3; and short documentary 
films on science and technology at 12.30 
pm every Sat in Aug. 

MUSEUM SPECIALS AT 
THE MUSEUM OF LONDON - 
London Wall, London EC2 (600 3699). 
July 26-Sept 4, free 
Walks, talks, workshops and gallery 
events on various periods of London 
history with some fascinating titles - 
from toy theatres to Tudor knitwear or ' 
Roman cooking. Starting with. Victorian 
London (July 26-31). 

OUTINGS  

LAMBETH COUNTRY SHOW 
Brockwea Park, Heme HDL, London 
SE24. July 23,24, from 10.30am, free 
Large traditional show with many 
showground events, craft displays, steel 
and jazz bands, vintage merry-go- 
rounds, organs and so on. In the main 
arena, events include sheepdog 
handling, shire horses, escapotogy and 
hot air balloons. 

SOUTH BANK WEEKEND 
JubBee Gardena, South Bank, London 
SE1. July 23,24,11am-6pm, free 
Among the many festivities taking place 
on the South Bank this weekend is an 
annual regatta, pageant and procession 
celebrating the ancient maritime gtones 
of Italy. Races between Italian and 
British crews. 

BUCKLER'S HARD VILLAGE FESTIVAL 
Buckler’s Hard Village, BeauHeu, 
Hampshire (059 063 203). July 24 
A day for the whote family in which to 
attempt to recapture the atmosphere of 
toe old village fete - with folk dancing, 
displays of country crafts, day-pigeon 
shooting, demonstrations of axemen's 
skills and many other country pursuits. 

LEEDS CHAMPIONSHIP DOG SHOW 
Harewood House, Yorkshire 
(0532 886331). July 23,24, adults £1, 
children 50p to grounds 
Hounds, gundogs and terriers showing 
on Sat utility, working and toy dogs on 
Sun. Apart from the dog show, all the 
usual pleasures of Harewood, including 
the well-known Bird Garden. 

Judy Froshaug 

Primed to put that rare bid in the bag 
1 suspect that some 18-handicap 
golfers cany a one-iron more as 
a status symbol than as a 
weapon to be used in earnest. 
There are some similarly rare 
bids in a bridge player's 
vocabulary which lie unem- 
ployed for years on end. How 
often does a player open with a 
bid of four no trump or Eve of a 
major? Perhaps once in five 
years. Hardly worth learning the 
responses, you may think, 
except that it would be so 
mortifying to muddle an excit- 
ing chance. 

The responses to a four no 
trump bid are simple enough. 
5*= no aces 
50=a ace of diamonds 
5\?= ace of hearts 
54= ace of spades 
5 NT = 2 aces 
6+= ace of dubs. 

This would be a legitimate 
four no trump opening bid: 
* AKQJ 10876 
V KQJ 9 
0 A 
* 

If partner' responds five 
hearts or five no trumps, you 
can bid seven with confidence: 
Otherwise yon can chance six 
spades. After all, partner :'couJd 
have tbe 9.10 or four small , 
hearts, or human opponents - 
might discard incorrectly. 

Classically, the opening bid 
of five of a major requests 
partner to raise one level for 
each top honour in trumps that 
he possesses. 

Five spades would be the 
right opening bid on this:- 

*QJ 1098765 
<?AKQ 
OAK 
* 

A few years ago, at .the 
Eastbourne Congress,- a prank- 
ster had some fon at the experts' 
expense. He asked them what 
they would respond to five 
-spades on this hand> 
♦ 
tfAK 
OAK 
♦QJ 10987432 

The experts all knew the 
meaning of the opening bid and 
to a man they -passed with a 
contemptuous sniff. The prank- 
ster ingenuously asked why. 
The experts solemnly explained 
that to bid responder must hold 
the ace or king of spades. At this 
point the prankster emerged 
from the bushes. '‘What hand 
would justify North's opening 
of five spades?" 

The experts saw the trap loo 
late. It is only correct to open 
five of a major with no losers 
outside the spade suiL On this 

occasion North must be void in 
both red suits (because South 
has the ace of both), so the only 
hand he could hold would be: 
*QJ 1098765432 
V 
0 
*AK 
and the correct response is seven 
dubs. 

1 do not normally write about 
freaks, partly because I suspect 
their authenticity. With the 
following hand there could be 
no such reservation, as it was 
dealt by Maureen Dennislon, 
the British international, at the 
Market Research Society Inaug- 
ural Championship, sponsored 
by Benson & Hedges. 

Love AIL Dealer South. 

♦ Q2 
7 AKQJ1DB76 
•> 4 
+ 53 

Vt Ac 1800 

No ' 47 No 4NT 
No SO NO 6$ 
NO 67 No No 
Double No No No 

4 1098643 
94 
0 
+ KQJS7S 

W 

4 AK75 
O 9532 
0 K32 
4 109 

4 J 
7 
0 AQJ1098785 
♦ A42 

This was the bidding at one 
table; 

w 

No 

West's silence on the first 
round produced a handsome 
dividend when his partner 
found the diamond lead. De- 
clarer would have saved a trick 
had he finessed as he undoubt- 
edly should. As it was. declarer 
lost two spades, a club and a 
diamond ruff. Losing 500 on 
such a hand must have been a 
bitter disappointment. 

When I asked Maureen 
Denniston what had happened 
at her table she replied: “We got 
too. high. My partner would go 
on bidding his tatty diamonds." 

any Flint 

Top Marks get the schoolboy prizes 
There is something especially 
exhilarating about watching a 
selection of the best British 
schoolboy players playing, not 
for themselves, but for their 
school sides. The chess is 
fresher, keener and conducted 
with considerably more zest and 
enthusiasm than that played by 
their seniors, even if; through 
inexperience, they make errors 
in the openings and endings. 
1 1 very much enjoyed watch- 
ing such a contest last week and 
was compelled to wonder how 
many grandmasters in the 
making were to.be found in the 
semi-finals of The Times British 
Schools Team championships, 
held at an almost ideal venue. 
Si Ermin's Hotel, near St 
James's Park. London. 

1 I say almost ideal since I 
doubt very much it with last 
week's heat, there was a suitable 
venue for playing chess any- 
where in the country. But even 
the losers in The Times event 
made* no complaint of the 
weather. 

The four teams that as- 
sembled on July 13 to play in 
the semi-finals of this event 
showed many new faces, hardly 
surprising since none of last 
year's semi-finalists qualified. 
StPauJ's. a school that seems to 
have dominated the event for 

some years and which won the 
championship last year, was 
absenL 

The favourite among the four 
qualifiers out of the 597 schools 
that entered was Queen Mary’s 
Grammar School from Walsall, 
who did eventually win the title, 
but only by the skin of their 
teeth. 

In the semi-finals Queen 
Mary’s won easily enough 
against -the Royal Grammar 

. average age (14.8) 
was two years less than that of 
their_ adversaries. Even more 
convincing was the victory of 
the Paston School, North 
Walsham, who beat ■ Grove 
School, St Leonards, by 5-1 and 
Uius qualified to meet St Mary’s 
mthefinaL 

In the final the next day they 
had to beat St Mary's by at l^ast 
4-2 to win the match since then- 
average age was 17.1. This they 
never looked like doing and, 
with the match ending in a draw 
by 3-3, Queen Mary’s became 
the worthy winners. 

In the other matph. to decide 
third and fourth places. New- 
castle had an easy victory by 

Special book prizes of my 
Encyclopedia qf Chess were 

awarded for the two best games 
in the tournament and these 
weni to Mark Wheeler, the 
Queen Mary’s first board, for 
his win over Christopher Paul 
in the final, and to Mark 
Calvcriey. Newcastle’s second 
board, for his win over Ian 
Pierson of Grove School in the 
play-off for third place. 

This was the game for which 
Mark Calvcriey was awarded a 
best game prize. 

White: I. Pierson. Black: M. 
Calvcriey. English opening. 

1. ►OB* N-OB3 

Boldly declaring his intention 
of playing for an open cul-and- 
thrust type of game. White's 
best reply was 2P-Q4. 

a K-QB3 P-M 
3 P-X» P-KN? 
4 M2 MB 
5 M3 

Playable: but 1 prefer here 5P- 
Q3 with cither 6N-B3 or 6N-R3 
to follow. 

Again P-B3 should have been 
played. 

12   
13 N4M 
14 R-81 

IWO 
0-0 

Once more a slow move; little 
wonder that now Black has an 
effective break-through on the 
kingsidc. Preferable was HP- 
85. 

14   
15 BxN 

This exchange favours Black. 
Instead he should have tried 
JSKPxP, PxP; 16P-B3. 

13 
IS *04 
It BxP 
IS R-K1 
It 

MB 
N-K4 

MNP 

S  
S KN-K2 
7 IMM 
S P-QH3 

P-Q* 
FH 
NO 

A rather slow move that 
allows Black to gain the 
initiative on the kingside. 
Preferable was 8P-B3, 

a  
9 04) 

10 KHI 
11 B-N2 
12 MS 

N-H 
0-0 
N-ia 
Noa 

This opening up of the KB 
file proves fatal for White; but if 
instead l&RPxP. N-NS. is very 
embarassing for White. . 

is  OMR 
20 0-32 0-83 
to 0411 R-B7 
22 (MCS R-H7dl 

Resigns. Since after 
23BxR,Q-B7 ch Black mates 
next move. 

Harry Golombek 
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REVIEW Video cassettes 
As television enters its summer season, this month offers tapes to set you adjusting your tappets or tapping your toes 

Glossy pop pictures - V Press the pause and 

just for the record ■ ' pass the spanner 
^Mfnce it was in the early 1970s 

^Eiai the revenues of the record ’ 
wtsiness began to challenge 
, ?|iosc of the film industry,. the 

* ^SPP video album has taken an 
\ Ira ordinarily long time to 

If fach the shops. 
Even today most producers 

fly on concert footage and few 
«ve gone for truly original 

••• - *. ,'iaierial designed to supersede 
V? record. ABCs Mantrap. 

-I ichael Nesmith's Elephant 
- «ww and Soft Ceffs Non-Stop 

totic Video Show all use 
- 7>lS^-eviously released music of 

r Aoven appeal. 
* ■ . „ ABC have woven an uncon- 
|ncing plot, involving intrigue 

1 ' \id skulduggery across the Iron 
: ■ . v.urtain, around the songs from 

cir hit LP. Lexicon of Love. 
■ , ‘;,tie band members are better 

- -i’-..'-" , usicians than actors and are 
JI helped- by the hammy 

‘ « 5" yf,ripL The songs are well 
. a tied pop melodies but the 

* aging - on a “European tour" 
' , . takes place all too obviously 
- ’’’ .. only one theatre. After the 
j '‘'..perb quality of ABCs promo- 

, ’ " .. »nal videos. Mantrap \s a 
* ■ *. appointment. 

- -V. ■.'Michael Nesmith, a former 
' .'onkee. puis his television i 

■ ‘,-perience to good use in 
. . .'ephanl Pans, a collection of ; 

“•'■"SS^ngs and comic sketches. The ; 
y^CSmour is directed almost ’ 

fr y dusively at television itself, a i 
mptom. perhaps, of the self- 
gaidtng. tentative approach of i 

IT makers in this new field. 
I • '\iiirky black comedy (Neigh- 
" • jiurhood Nuclear Superiority 

offer a weapon that fits on 
. ■‘fyfle end of a garden hose) is / 

jl In terspersed with song treat- \ 
i 1 j1 i cnis strongly reminiscent of t 
i \" c limes Book of Records, a 

* i iose who liked that will enjoy s 

‘ Mantrap starring ABC (55 mins) 
■PofyGram£25 
Elephant Parts starring Michael 
NesmHh (60 mins) Rank £20 ' 
Soft Cell’s Non-Stop Exotic Video 
Show (55 mins) Thom-EMl £19.50 
Video Rock Attack (50 mins) 
PotyGram£25 
Pfctuie Music (70 min®) Thom-EMl 
£19,50 
Electric Light Voyage (SO mins) 
Video Programme Distributors 
F2935 

vanity that makes the present- 
ers of youth programmes so 
insufferable. 

„ A safer bet and an off-the-peg 
alternative for the producers is 
the compilation video. Video 
Rock Attack and Picture Music 
are collections of promotional 
films already seen on TV, a son 
of glorified Top of the Pops with 
the advantage that neither -is 
introduced by Jimmy SavDe. 

The selection of material 
seems to be based on avail- 
ability rather than on any 
musical policy but both are 
entertaining and surprisingly 
cohesive. Perhaps because such 
videos are essentially advertise- 
ments for records, the makers 
draw their inspiration from 
television commercials, which 
might explain why so many of 
them seem to feature cocktail 
waitresses from a. Martini 
advert 

There are clearly three main 
schools of thought among pop 

video maters; those who favour 
the narrative drama- in which 
the performer takes the lading 
role (Freeez's'-fiyiag High); the 
surrealists with their arbitrary 
collages of startling images 
(Steve Miller’s “Abracadabra"), 
and the "point the camera and 

. work the magic on the studio 
console" school (Duran Duran’s 
“My Own Way"). 

Most of the' products are 
compromises but almost all are 
imaginative and inventive. 
Most refreshingly, the tech- 
nicians fed free to make up the 
rules as they go along and this 
results in effects that are 
sometimes daring and arresting. 

A cheaper way to. provide 
pictures for music can be found 
on Pete Shelley’s new LP XU 
which contains a programme 

for a Sinclair ZX Spectrum 
computer to display synchro- 
nized colour graphics. For those 
of us whose electronic hearth 
does not include a computer, a 
simple alternative is Electric 
Light Voyage. 

The tape contains 60 minutes 
of attractive computer-gener- 
ated light patterns, albeit with a 
heavy reliance on moirfe effects. 
There isa tedious soundtrack of 
electronic music but better 
results can be had by turning off 
the sound and the fights and 
playing a favourite record while 
watching the pictures. A do-it- 
yourself, all purpose video. 

A video on motoring in France 
could hardly be more topical, 
not least for the present writer 
who, by the lime these words 
are read, should be well on the 
way to the hoverporti Presented 
by Chris Kelly, the tape starts 
unpromisingly with pretty shots 
of landscape that convey noth- 
ing and meaningless obser- 
vations like "France really docs 
have something for everyone". 
But this is untypical, for most of 
the 60 minutes is spent offering 
the hardest of hard information, 
from cancelling milk and papers 
before you go to coming back 
with duty-frees. 

Much of the advice is 
relevant to Continental motor- 

Vidao Guida to Motoring ht France 
(60 min) Automobile Association, 
rental only 1  . . 
Car Maintenance at Home (40mln) 
Automobile Association, £13.95 
Me and My Car (157min) GuM 
Home Video. £24.95   

ing in general, though France is 
where most British motorists 

Peter Ingham Hairstyles and heart-throbs: Duran Duran (above) and a look of lore from ABC 

where most British motorists 
land and for most is also the 
final destination. It is difficult 
to think of anything that has 
been left out. There is plenty 
about motoring law and about 
driving on the right-hand side of 
the road, with a helpful 
exposition of who has priority 
over whom at roundabouts. 
Perhaps more could have been 
said on the tricky issue of 
medical insurance. 

It seems that when British 
motorists do get into trouble on 
the Continent, the fault is often 
theirs for not bothering to have 
the car serviced and checked 
before setting off. That is one 
point stressed by the AA's 
technical expert; the other is to 
take a generous selection of 

Magnificent men, flailing fists and some flights of fantasy 

..Soft Cell's attempt at a video 
bum, the Non-Stop Exotic 
'idea Show is strictly for their 
ns. Despite intermittent flash- 

14.^ si  
. of originality. Marc Almond 

... not sufficiently interesting as 
performer nor is the music 

ibstantial enough to command 
^jotonged attention. The album 
*** further marred by the 

nateurish linking snippets 
>>rJ:tween songs which contain 
! ie same irritating mixture of 

^-consciousness and personal 

Aviation enthusiasts have done 
very poorly by video so far but 
this month Thorn EMI is 
adding two cassettes to the 
slender fist Spitfire is a made- 
for-video production about the 
famous Second World War 
fighter, containing rare archive 
material specially shot flying 
sequences and diagrammatic 
explanations of design and 
construction. 

The other tape. The Red 
Arrows - Gnats and Hawks. 
comprises two films of the RAF 
aerobatic team in action. The 
first was made in 1968 and 
features the Arrows flying Gnats 
and the second, dating from 
1980, shows them in Hawks. 

New releases 
Still on the aviation theme, 

the flying sequences - in which 
more than 100 Spitfires, Hurri- 
canes. Heinkels and Messersch- 
mitts took part - were, by 
general agreement the best part 
of the feature film Battle of 
Britain. 

Much technical brilliance 
went into the restaging of dog 
fights over Dover, planes 
disintegrating in mid-air and 
tactics of evasion; and it can be 
savoured again on the tape 
issued by Warner Home Video. 

With the Rocky films doing 

as well on video as they have in 
the cinema, the companies are 
busy putting out other Sylvester 
Stallone titles. The two latest 
are First Blood (Thorn EMI), 
with Stallone as a Vietnam war 
veteran on the run from sheriff 
and posse and 200 National 
Guardsmen; and FJS.T. (War- 
ner) about the rise and fall of a 
union leader. 

Two violent Westerns join 
the video lists this month. A 
Fistful of Dynamite, one of the 
Sergio Leone spaghetti variety 
and starring Rod Steiger, and 
The Deadly Trackers, which the 
cull man. Sam Fuller, started 
but left after a disagreement, 
leaving it to be completed by 

Barry Shear. Both are issued by 
Warner. 

The horror genre is rep- 
resented by John Carpenter's 
The Thing'(CIQ. a remake of 
the Howard Hawks classic from 
the early 1950s about a monster 
terrifying an American research 
station in the Arctic. Horror is 
Brian De Palma's speciality 
(Carrie, Dressed to Kill) but 
Blow Out is more a psychologi- 
cal thriller it stars John 
Travolta and is on the Rank 
label 

In the Woody Allen canon. 
Interiors stands as his first 
overtly “serious" film, the study, 
of a New York family split by 
divorce which pays obvious 

homage to Ingmar Bergman. 
Thom EMI has the best of the 
late Billy Wilder films. Fedora. 
made in France and West 
Germany but very much about 
the myth of Hollyw ood. 

The war in the Far East is the 
setting for two British films of 
the 1950s being issued by Rank. 
A Town Like Alice and The 
Purple Plain. A less familiar 
offering, also from Rank. The 
Clairvoyant, a suspense story 
made by Maurice Elvey in 1935 
and featuring Claude Rains. 

It is good to see Jean 
Cocteau's 1945 fantasy. La 
Belle et la Betc. coming out on 
video, courtesy of Thorn EMI. 
and the same company is 

issuing Ashes and Diamonds. 
the final part of Andrcj Wajda's 
trilogy about the wartime Polish 
resistance. A Continental "art" 
film of more recent vintage is 
Fellini's Satyr icon, issued by 
Warner. 

To end. as wc began, in 
documentary. With Richard 
Attenborough's Oscar-laden 
Gandhi still awaiting its official 
(that is. non-pirate) video 
release. Granada has issued a 
cassette about the Mahatma, 
written and narrated by a man 
who knew him. James Came- 
ron, and including a short 
filmed interview. 

Peter Waymark 

spares, since they tend to be 
expensive in France and in any 
case may not be suitable for 
your car. 

Some of the information 
could be conveyed just as well 
on paper but ’video gives it 
more immediate impact It all 
adds up to a useful refresher 
course, with the wanting that 
rules and regulations are con- 
stantly changing and should, if 
in doubt, be independently 
checked. The tape can be hired 
from AA offices and travel 
agents, at £2.9$ for three days. 

Car maintenance is an ideal 
subject for video since the 
moving picture can offer a clear 
advantage over a handbook. 
The AA tape is an excellent 
introduction, crisp, dear and 
informative. Presented in typi- 
cally jocular style by Shaw 
Tavlor, it covers a series of 
recommended weekly and 
monthly checks on the car and 
should be particularly valuable 
for anyone owning a vehicle for 
the first lime. 

If Car Maintenance at Home 
is an O level course. Me and Mv 
Car takes things to a more 
advanced stage, covering all the 
checks and maintenance jobs up 
to a 6.000 mile or interim 
service and including areas 
covered by the MOT test. 
Compared with Shaw Taylor's 
the presentation is somewha! 
dour but it is nothing if not 
thorough with, for instance, a 
full 25 minutes devoted to 
lappet adjustment. 

There arc six sections in all. 
They were first shown as a 
Yorkshire Television series 
earlier in the year and produced 
in conjunction with (you must 
have guessed) the AA. ’if anyone 
wonders why no RAC cassettes 
have been reviewed, the answer 
is that there are none. Both Car 
Maintenance at Home and Me 
and My Car are. by the 
standards of videos very moder- 
ately priced. 

p.w. 

PREVIEW Theatre Festivals 

1« Repression and root crops 
beneath a rustic harrow 

John Haynes 
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Mol on the heels of the New 
• ":ork PnWic Theater's first 

J ■ -under to the Royal Court, 
—jirird Inside Extra, comes a 

■tarn writ by London's second 
ansfer to the NYPT, Caryl 

.. .» hurcMTs Fen, seen earlier 
i ' -• ?' • -is year on (our and at the 

• ' ' ' lmeida. Despite its narrow, 
r tense focus on an East 

- r* ngluui setting. Fen, directed by 
• • ,e young Les Waters, himself 

J ibcolnsUre-horn, was well 
* ' tehed1 by the New York 

. ides. Frank Rich praised its 
;^ipen, poetic intensity” and T. 

1 , • -Katenin June magazine “the 
. i • wohrtely superb cast". Laurie 

. r. one in The Ullage Voice 
‘ ‘. ■ .v 'ted it "a wonderful and 
, . -rangeplay." 

While Caryl Churchill's pre- 
play Top Girls confronted 

ruthless career girl with the 
_^Junitivene$5 and drudgery of a 

"nan's life in her sister's 
, lage, Fen concentrates en- 

, r* f ely on such a village, with its 
I • wnal round of potato-picking 

d onion-grading, its snper- 

1 ’ >■' Critics’ choice 

stition and intolerance of nncon- 
ventionality. and the eerie feel of 
die flat feolaad landscape. The 
village Caryl Churchill and Les 
Waters chose to study was on 
die borders between Cambridge- 
shire and Norfolk - itself an 
unsettling factor - and, although 
only 80 minutes' drive from 
London, seemingly bypassed by 
civilization. 

The cast of six (only one of 
whom is male) play 22 charac- 
ters between them, many of 
whom have only one brief scene 
to make their mark before 
disappearing. At the centre K 

Val (Jennie StoUer), a mother of 
two who is about to leave her 
husband for a farmworker and 
so precipitate herself into the 
limbo of the semi-outcast, 
something she feels increasingly 
unable to face. Her daughters 
have a song early in the play 
that shows that they are 
similarly unwilling to break 
away - from the village itself. 

As the Joint Stock company 
found when they talked -~to 

locals, Cambridge or Peterbo- 
rough was the limit of their 
ambitions and dreams. Les 
Waters summed it up: "They 
have a limited sense of them - 
selves™ 

The enthusiasm and identifi- 
cation felt in New York 
surprised even those closest to 
the play. Members of the 
audience or theatre staff were 
vividly reminded of somebody’s 
sister in Philadelphia or grand- 
father in Virginia who never 
wore shoes. And after Cloud 
Nine and especially Tap Girls, 
American women seem to 
recognize Caryl Chnrchfll - for 
all the f >glishness of her cool, 
economical, elliptical style - as 
a voice that speaks for them. 

Anthony Masters 

Fen is previewing at the Royal 
Court, Sloane Square, London 
SW1 (7301745) on Wed and Thurs 
at 8pm; prase night Frl at 7pm. 
Thereafter Mon-Sat at 8pm; 
matinde Sat at 4pm from Aug 8. 

i YOU LIKE iT 
*n Ah, Regent’s Park 
*2431) 
ly 25-28 at 7.45pm; matinee July 
et 230pm. In repertory 
t Just a pretty production 
ctorian maidens and Thomas 
rdy rustics) but a sensitive, 
^figentone, that, In its natural 
’rtland setting, makes a magic 
Timer evening. Louise 
neson's lovely Rosalind holds 
• high comedy and the pathos in 
irate balance, John Curry 
tando) proves a champion 
astier and David WUHam Is a 
Mrbfy distinguished Jaques. 

ETHOVEfTS TENTH 
Udev«e (836 8988) 
w Aug 13, Mon-Sat at 8pm; 
tinees Wed at 2.45pm, Sat at 
0pm 
tag s posthumous visitation to 
home of a pompous London 
sic critic gives Peter Ustinov a 
rting-point for a literate, if 
■fused, comedy, ranging over 
ics like the generation gap, 
whoven s mistresses and Ms 
wrlenees since death. Very 
■able, but the best bits are 
riously funny, and Ustinov 
■self, as the tetchy, outrageously 
chievous composer, gives the 
t or performance fa- which one 
dd sit through a great deal. 

CHARLEY’S AUNT 
Aktwych (838 6404) 
Until Sept 24, Mon-Frfat 7.30pm, 
Sat at 5pm and fL30pm; matinee 
Wed at 230pm 
Griff Rhys Jones and hra excellent 
supporting cast transfer joyously 
up west from their sell-out run at 
the Lyric. Hammersmith. One of the 
best aunts ever. 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
Globe (4371592) 
Mon-Sat at 8pm; matintos Wed at 
3pm, Sat at 5pm 
Denise Deegan's straight-faced 
recreation of aT920s girts' school —. 
all prize poems,- hockey matches 
and Empfre-buBdlng values - sends 
the world of Angela Brazi straight 
up and over the top. Thoroughly. 
unsubtie, nostalgic and 
wholesome. 

NOISES OFF 
Savoy (836 8888) 
Mon-Fri at 7.45pm, Sat at 5pm and 
8.30pm; matinee Wed at 3pm 
The funniest farce for years, 
Michael Frayn's brilBantty contrived 
complex of on-stage disasters and 
backstage dramas is still keeping 
houses fuB and audiences helpless 
with laughter after its first cast- 
change. PhylGda Law, Benjamin 
Whitrow and the rest of Michael 
Blakemore's crack company give it 
the best of both worlds, the 
commercial hit and the 
connoisseur's classic. 

MR CINDERS 
Fortune (836 2238) 
Mon-Fri at 8pnr, Sat at 5£0pm end 
&45pm; matted* Thins at 3pm 
Packed with enchanting songs and 
boasting a witty performance by 
Denis Lawson of acrobatic 

briManoe. Vivian Efts a^1929 
musical recasts Cmdereaa In me 
anyone-fbMennis age. MOOM* 

staging (origins tty at the King s 
Head); but the production s speed 
and sparkle mate K an intoxicating 
evening. 

THE REAL THING 
Strand (836 2660) 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 5pm and 
8.30pm; matin&e Wed at 2^0pm 
Highly uncharacteristic play by 
Tom Stoppard, starring Roger 
Rees as a successful playwright 
who discovers true love at the cost 
of Ns marbles, a late the play 
shares with its protagonist, despite 
much Ingenuity, some marvellous 
writing and a gaflant performance 
by Felicity Kendal. 

SMALL CHANGE 
Cottesloe (928 2252) 
Jltiy 29 at 7.30pm. In repertory 
Revival of Peter Gfll's evocation of 
childhood in working-class Cardiff, 
assembled from countless 
remembered details. 

Lift for London as the 
gala season kicks off 

The raising of the Titanic and 
“an experiment in acoustical 
town planning" by 30 French 
saxophonists, are just two 
among a vast number of events, 
both indoor and outdoor, which 
form LIFT '83. ibe second 
London International Festival 
of Theatre. The first took place 
in 1981, the creation of two 
young women. Lucy Neal and 
Rose de Wend Fenton, who 
made such a success of this 
experimental and ambitious 
venture that it was immediately 
decided to establish it as a 
biennia] event. 

LIFT ’83. which has cost 
£250.000 to mount, takes place 
from August 8-21 around 
London, with 98 indoor shows 
and 127 outdoor events at 
venues ranging from the Lake- 
side Terrace at the Barbican to 
Archway Tube station. So if you 
are walking along the sineet 
during the fortnight and some- 
thing and something odd 
happens in from of you do not 
panic - it is probably an 
outdoor LIFT evenL 

The spectacular curtain-raiser 
on August 7 at 8pm is a visit to 
Covent Garden Piazza by the 
French group Urban Sax, 30 

saxophonists accompanied by a 
chorus, dancers, vibraphones 
and Tibetan gongs, who split up 
into groups doing their acousti- 
cal town planning. 

if the festival has a piece de 
resistance, it is The Raising of 
the Titanic by the British 
company Welfare State Inter- 
national. who were com- 
missioned by LIFT ’83. It will 
have 10 performances at Re- 
gent’s Canal Dock Basin. 
Limehousc. and features a 100ft 
wreck of the Titanic built by a 
team of engineers and welders, 
which is first raised and then 
sunk again. 

Little is what it seems at the 
festival. La Compagnia del 
Colleuivo from Parma make 
their first appearance here 
presenting their trilogy of 
Hamlet, Macbeth and Henry 
11’, at ihc Riverside Studios. 
Their eccentric visual interpret- 
ation of Shakespeare includes 
an Italian Prince Hal jiving to a 
jukebox. 

Christopher Warman 

LIFT '83 central box office; The Drill 
Hall, 16 Chanies Street, London 
WCt (637 5107; information line 

Smoked Parma ham?: La Compagnia del Collettivo 

FISHGUARD MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Fishguard, Pembrokeshire, Dyfed 
(0348 873612). Today to July 30 
Opens today with a concert in St 
David's Cathedral given by the 
Dyfed Choir and toe Philip Jones 
Brass Ensembtercelebrating choral 
and Instrumental music from the 

Women's roles (from left): Jenny StoUer, Tricia Kelly and Anrelda Brown 

sixteenth to the present century. 
Tomorrow there is a performance 
of Dylan, a pot-pourri of poems and 
prose, read by Ray Handy, Sue 
Jones-Davies and Philip Madoc, to 
mark the thirtieth anniversary of the 
death of Dylan Thomas: the 
narrator is Wynford Vaughart- 
Thomas. 

Out of Town 
•GftOR: WateimlH, near 
wintry, Berkshire (0835 45834). 
e Fourposter by Jan de Hartog. 
ta July 30, Mon-Sat at 7 JOpnr. 
itinde today at 4pm 
mie Linden and Clive Frands in 
omedy of married Me directed 
PhUlp Grout. 

BRIGHTON: Theatre Royal (0273 
28488). Habeas Corpus byAian 

Bennett July 25-30, MoivTlit|^ 
7^45pcn, Fnat8.15pnijSatatSpm 
and 8.15pm; matinee Thurs at 
2L30pm 
Part of a national tour for this 

savage comedy of sexual manners 
10 years afterme original 
production. Jack Douglas, Patsy 
Rowlands and Jacqueline Clarke. 

Wed-Fri at 7.30pm. In repertory 
Patrick Garland directs this 
production set It eighteenth 
century France. Patricia Hodge as 
Rosalind, Simon wa Da ms as 
Orlando. 

Mon-Sat at 7.30 pm; matMes 
Wed and Sat at 2J0 pm 
Francis Matthews is Professor 
Higgins In this revival, directed by 
Peter Clapham. 

HJRNEMOUTH: Pavfflon (0202 
861/296911). HFde-Hil by David 
oft and Jimmy Pwrin. Mon-Sat 
6.10pm and 8.40pm 
ong and busy summer season . 
Simon Cadefl. Paul Shane, Ruth 
idoc; Jeffrey Holland and guest 

‘.r Ben Warriss, In the first stage 
Auction of the BBC comedy. 

CHICHESTER: Featival Theatre 
(0243 781312). Tfrne and the 
Conways by J.B. Priestley, test 
performance today at 730 pm. 
A warm portrayal of a fairray In 
post-war upheaval. Directed by 
Peter Dews, wtth Google Withers 
and Julia Foster 

■ As You like tt Today at 2.30 pm* 

COLCHESTER: Mercury (0206 
73948). Hinge and Bracket July 
25-30, Mon-Wed and Print 
7.30pm, Thura at 8pm, Sat at 5pm 
andBpm 
Patrick Fyffe and George Logan 
present the comic, musical dim, Dr 
Evadne and Dame Hilda, to a new 
entertainment. The Tmntars are 
Coming. 

CROYDON: Ashcraft (B88 9291). 
My Fair Lady by AJan Jay Lemer 
and Frederick Loews. Until Aug 6, 

FARNHAM: Redgrave, BrightweJIs, 
Farnham, Surrey (0252715301). 
The Birthday Suite by Robin 
Hawdon. Until Aug 6, Tues-Sat at 

' 8pm; matinees Thurs at230pni, 
Sat at 4pm 
Premiere production of a new 
comedy, based on mistaken 
identities to adjoining hotel suites. 
With Trevor Bannister, Brian 
Murphy, Paula Wilcox, Derek 
Fovrids, Mary Maude. 

Inspector by Nikolai Gogol. Until 
Aug 6, Mon-Wed at 7 JO pm, 
Thure-Sat at 8 pm; matin6es Wed 
at 2J3B pm and Sat at 4J30pm 
Derek Griffiths stars to this 
evergreen satirical comedy. 

PETERBOROUGH: Key Theatre 
(0733 52439). Here's a How Dee 
Dool by John Judd and Paul 
Knight Last performance today at 
8pm 
Subtitled Twisted Cues and 
Emptiest Balts, this is a sidelong 
look at Gilbert and Sullivan, 
through the eyes of a supposed 
former stage doorman at the Savoy 
Theatre. 

STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
(0789 295623). Twelfth Night 
Thurs at 1 JO pm 
Directed by John Card, with Miles 
Anderson, Gemma Jones, John 
Shaw, Zoe Wannamaker, Daniel 
Massey. Emrys James. 
Julius Caesar. Today, Mon and 
Thurs at 7.30pm 

BUXTON FESTIVAL 
Opera House, Buxton, Derbyshire 
Today to Aug 7 
The Opera and Concerts, page 7. 

Directed by Ron Daniels, with 
Joseph O'Conor, David Schofi Joseph O'Conor, David Schofield. 
Gemma Jones, Emrys James. 
Henry Vlll. Today at 1,30pm; Tues, 
wed and Frf at 7.30pm. A0 
continue to repertory 
Directed by Howard Davies, with 
Richard Griffiths, Gemma Jones, 
John Thaw, 

MANCHESTER: Royal Exchange 
(0618339833). The Government Theatre: Anthony Masters and Irving Wnrdle 

PICCADILLY FESTIVAL’83 
Piccadilly, London W1 (734 5244) 

.Tomorrow to Fri, 
In its third year, toe festival 
celebrates the rich artistic 
association of the area, with many 
of the events taking place in Wren's 
St James' Church. The programme 
includes lunchtime redials and 
evening concerts, culminating to a 
performance of the Bach Mass In B 
Minor on Fit Also as part of the 
festival Paul Alexander is 
presenting his acclaimed one-man 
show. The Life and Times of the 
Great Beau Bnjmmel, every 

evernng in the'Wren Coffee House, 
35 Jermyn Street, at 8.15pm. 

HARROGATE INTERNATIONAL 
FESTIVAL 
Royal Baths, Harrogate, North 
Yorkshire (0423 65757) 
Tues to Aug 11 
The merry flute of James Galway 
gets the 16-day programme of 
music, drama and entertainment 
under way to a gala concert on Wed 
with Robert White and the London 
Concert Orchestra. In the following 
•week a series of morning concerts 
by young musicians begins with a 
piano recital by Stephen Hough. 
Other items include a Nottingham 
Playhouse production of Lady 
Windermere's Fan; the London 
Baroque Dance Theatre in 
Pygmalion and Les Petits Riens; 
and an exhibition of works by David 
Hockney. 

BURNHAM MARKET FESTIVAL 
Tickets from The New Cottage, 
Burnham Market 
Norfolk (0328 738243) Aug 6-27 
A series of four Saturday events in 
Westgate Church starts with 
Terrence Hardiman playing Horace 
Walpole in Atews from Mr IV, 
composed from Walpole's letters. 
7.30pm. On the following Sat there 
is a concert of twentieth-century 
music and a craft fair on the village 
green; on Aug 20 a baroque 
concert; and on Aug 27 a 
performance of madrigals 
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Cashpoint 

Paying the 
price for 
losing 

cash cards 
If you thought an yon could 
lose at a cash dispensing 
machine was your temper 
waiting in the queue outside 
die bank, think again. For if 
your cash dispenser card is 
stolen and used fraudulently 
you are liable for the whole 
of the amount withdrawn, 
even if the dirty deed is done 
alter you report the loss to 
the bank. 

t Angela Mercer, a 
district nurse, was robbed at 
work a few months ago. Like 
Lorna Bourke, who, as 
readers may recall had her 
handbag stolen in a Fleet 
Street hostelry, Mrs Mercer 
lost her Midland cheque 
book, bank guarantee and 
credit cards and cash dis- 
penser cards. 

“I reported the theft 
within the hoar*', she says, 
“£100 was withdrawn from 
my account through the cash 
dispenser later on in the day. 
But the hank says that I am 
liable even though U hap- 
pened afer I reported the 
loss.” 

Mrs Mercer made the 
mis stake of keeping her cash 
dispenser card and the 
official note of ber personal 
identification number to use 
at the machine both together 
in ber handbag. Without the 
number a cash dispenser 
card is useless to a thief. And. 
rf you lose both these 
together, tne Midland, in 
common wiiS most other 
banks, will hold you in 
breach of your agreement 
and. therefore, liable for all 
losses. 

This is very different from 
the situation with bank* and 
credit cards. Yon are ex- 
pected to report the theft as 
soon as possible. But, as Mr 
Seymour Fortescue, of Bar- 
day card. pointed out in a 
recent letter to The Tones, 
cardholders are not held 
responsible for fraudulent 
losses, either before or after 
they report the theft 

Mr John Smith, of the 
Midland Bank, says that 
anyone who carries a PIN 
number with his or her cash 
dispenser card, has broken 
the agreement which is that 
you memorize the number 
and keep it secret The bank 
honoured Mrs Mercer’s 
cheque book losses but she is 
liable for the £100 taken ont 
through the cash dispenser." 

According to die bank, it 
takes several hours, possibly 
a working day, to knock the 
number out of die computer 
once a cash dispenser card 
has been stolen. The most 
anyone can withdraw, merri- 
fully, is £100 in one day. Mis 
Mercer's bank had just 
changed its cash dispensing 
machine - which was why 
she was carrying round the 
number and the card togeth- 
er. She says she had got 
confused with her old and 
new numbers. 

“The funny thing", she 
says, “was that after all that 
the bank manager offered me 
another card. X said: too 
thanks". 

Margaret Drummond 

Capital return 
Life Assurance has increased 

TO return onto Capita Life Bond from 
pm cent to 9 per cent not of bask: rats 

*ax for investments of between five and 
“JTyaare. This Is equivalent to i2j£ per- 
cent gross for a basic rate taxpayer and. tor an investment of say £5,000, this 
means £7,695 would be payable In five 
years or £11,835 in 10 years. ‘ 

The net rates of return on shorter 
investments are 8 per cent for one year. 
8.25 per cent for two years and 8.5 per 

three and four years. 
The minimum Investment is £2.000 and 

there is and income option for 
investments of £10,000 or more. 

Higher income 
Lloyd's Life has Increased the interest 
rete on its four-year high income bond to 
82 per cent net, equivalent to 11.71 
gross for a basic rate taxpayer. Minimum 
investment Is £1,500 and, H you do not 
need the annual Income, yow investment 
is guaranteed to grow by 37.1 percent 
net over the four years. 

Bond deadline 
Chase de Vera's maximum interest bond 
wfli dose to new applicants on July 30. 
The bond guarantees to pay 2.1 per cent 
above the BSA'ordinary share rate tor a 
two-year term. This presently amounts to 
9.35 per cent net equivalent to 13.36 per 
cent gross for a basic rate taxpayer. Tin 
minimum investment is £2,500 and 
income can be taken anmja&y or allowed 
to accumulate as growth. 

• Offshore funds 

Booklet on BES 
The Business Expansion Scheme 
introduced in the last Budget to 
encourage investment in young 
companfesteprcwtacinterastingto 
clients, aecortfing to Stoy Hayward the 
chartered accountants, who has 
produced a booklet to explain the 
scheme to potential investors. 

It deals in question and answer form 
with all aspects of BES instating the tax 
refief rules and the sort of company you 
can invest In. it also deals with the IKS 
obvious points such as what happens if 
fte company to which you buy shares is 
taken over or goes bust 

Security advice 
The British Security Industry Association 
says homeowners who fit burglar alarm 

FAMILY MONEY Car insurance 

BSIA member companies. 
The association claims its members 

instafi security products to present 
British Standards and that alarm 
engtosers fitting them have been 
properly screened before they are 
employed. 

A fist of BSIA members can be 
obtained from the association's offices at 
88 St James's Street, London. SW1A1 PH. 

Cash anniversary 
A £20 a month National Savings Third 
Issue Save As You Earn contract 

August 1 wfll have a repayment value in 
August of £1,962.96, including the bonus 
of two monthly payments. 

Students’ aid 
Barclays Bank Is offering a special 
insurance scheme as part of its Student 
Survival Kit this year. The pofiey costs 
£25,50 a year, with a £6 tfscount 

It covers up to £1,500 of belongings 
against fire and theft and offers extended 
cover against accident or damage to 
Jewetery and hi-fis. - 

Included in the poiqrb personal 
accident cover of £1,000 as wefl as 
£1,000 of cover to coOege or landlord's 
property. 

Barclays also offers a financial 
package to students, including bank 
guarantee card, Bardaycard and deed of 
covenant 

Students are entitled to a £100 
overdraft facility. There wiffl be no 
charges if file account is kept in credit 

Business sense 
foflow the latest financial fashion for 
doing your own thtog had better bum the 
midnight ofi with a new paperback Lots 
Go Into Business written by Mr Bob 
Bennett and Mr Roger CheesJev, two 
accountants. As they point out 125,000 
new businesses ware formed last year- 
but 118,000 crashed 

The htah feflure rate for new ventures, 
the authors say is - due to neglect of the 
more mundane aspects of business such 
as bookkeeping and the contortions of 
value-added tax. 

In a down-to-earth style style k covers 
legislation and sources of finance. Lets 
Go Into Business. £4.95. HFL PubSshers, 
9 Bow Street, London WC2. 

Better deeds 
QMng to charity through deeds of 
covenant may have increased by naif in a 
year, according to a survey of 80 
charities compiled by the Charities AW 
Foundation v&ich is producing a new 
bird’s eyd view of charity statistics next 
week, in 1981, budgetary changes gave 
generous tax concessions to Mh rate 
taxpayers entering into deeds or 
covenant 

Although donors seamed at first 
confused by the changes. CAF believes 
the changes are having an important 
impact in 1981-82 chanty income 
totalled £5.000 mfflion - 2JS per cent of 
Gross National Product Company 
donations increased by 7 per cent to real 
value. 

New savings plan 
A oovat hJgh return savings plan for 
married couples between the saetofSfr 
and 75 has hero launched by the 
Leicester Building Society. 

The LefcestoracrdSQpfus account 
should provide a TQpsr cent Income for 
fouryeare with acapW growth option. It 
Is based onfiie insurance-finked - 
schemes which are ten-year plans twt 
which am best cashed to after fouryears, 
investors can put between £2,000 and 

■ £10,000 into the Lafcestsrcard Tempo* 
Account and the tax refief of17.85 pec 
centavafiaWe on the yield boosts It torn 
825per cent to 10 percent 

. The plan can M^wnodvededthno 
penalty after four yews or converted to 
the growth option. 

Tax latest 
International tax planners wifi be 
interested In the HHl Intax newsletter 
produced by Horwafii & Horwath 
International, cl which chartered 
accountants, Stoy Hayward tetne 
member. The present newsletter looks at 
the affects on taxation of changing 

of international developments. 

Indexed mortgages 
index finked mortgages are on the way 
from Nationwide adding Society 
following a favourable judgement to the 
Htah Court this week. 

Mr Cyril English, chief general 
manager of Nationwide, said that index- 
finked schemes would be set up Initially 
with housing associations. 

Car claims 

A storage costs 
bill could take 
you by surprise 

A little known “grey area” in 
the way that insurance 
companies deal with fully 
comprehensive claims could 
prove expensive if your car is a 
total wrjte-offl 

Insurers have no set policy on 
how long they are prepared to 
stand the garage charges for 
your vehicle while a claim is 
being negotiated. In a protrac- 
ted dispute, unless your com- 
pany covers the (typical) £2-£3 a 
day cost, the policyholder can 
be landed with a hefty bilL 

While most companies claim 
they will cover ail charges 
incurred during the negotiation 

; of a claim, legal responsibility 
for garage charges of a car rests 
with the driver himself. This 
makes it all too easy for an 

i insurer to fight off disputes over 
valuation or settlement with the 
threat of refusing to pay further 
storage costs. 

All this I learned to my cost 
when I informed Bishopgate 

, Insuranace that my Renault 5 
had been involved in an 
accident. 

The car had been towed away 
to Metro Coachworks - a garage 
in north London - and Bishop- 
gate sent its local engineers E K 
Porte down to assess the 
damage. 

The next day Metro tele- 
phoned me to query whether I 
had authorized my car to be 
towed away to free storage 
which later turned out to be a 
euphemism for a breaker's yard 
in Romford. 

Without any consultation, E 
K Prate on behalf of Bishopgate 
had decied my car was a write- 
off and had instructed the 
breakers to pick it up. 

A series of phone calls put a 
stop to that But it was purely 
chance that I was able to 
intervene and the company 

THE QUESTION? 

FREE APPRAISAL 
of your Stocks A Shares 

bv a Member of the Stock Exchange 

TAX BONES 
for Company Directors or Self Employed 

68ZSUBSIDY 
save money for \ our Grandchildren 

WO/ OR MORE 
/o NET P.A. 

Equivalent 14-29 ? Gross per Annual Income 

TAX FREE INCOME 
FOR LIFE! and save C.T.T.too! 

THEANSWER 

' agreed that the car should stay 
put in die garage at a charge of 
£2.50 a day pending further 
negotiations. 

In its haste to get on with a 
job. Bishopsgate ignored the 
feet that I might have wanted to 
take out accessories such as a 
radio; and most importantly I 
could have disputed (and did) 
its engineers' valuation as it had 
not yet been given. 

The company stressed that 
“free storage" was perfectly safe 
and would still allow for 
negotiation of terms. But few 
drivers would be happy to see 
their expensive vehicle carted 
off to an unknown location. 

The Bishopsgate claim that 
“free storage” is perfectly safe is 
certainly not backed np by the 
experience of others. 

Mr James Haswell of the 
Insurance Ombudsman's Bu- 
reau confirms that similar cases 
have been reported to him. In 
the bureau's 1982 report Mr 
Haswell writes that in one case 
an owner returned to his car 
“and found that wheels and 
other parts already disap- 
peared”. 

In my case the negotiations 
dragged on. E K Porte at first 
valued the car as a 1978 model 
when in feet it was registered in 
1979. The engineers were sent 
back to do another assessment 
and all the time the day rales of 
£2.50 continued to dock up. 

After nearly three weeks I got 
an offer. The problem was that 
the negotiator had got his sums 
wrong, so back went ray 
complaint. Finally after 44 days, 
a settlement of £2,150 was 
agreed and the car carted off 

The length of time all this 
wrangling took cost me around 
£60 in interest to a hire 
purchase company. Worse still, 
E K. Pone which was settling the 

Where to now for gold? That is 
the question thousands of 
investors in the precious metal 
would like answered. The price 
of this most volatile of invest- 
ments is now stuck at about 
$425 (£280) an ounce. Within 
the last four years it has ranged 
from $850 down to $297. 

Optimists point to its present 
low point to support their 
argument that it can only rise. 
Their case rests primarily on 
fears of an international bank- 
ing crisis. 

. But, doubters counter that 
gold passed its peak in January 
1980 when inflation was ram- 
pant and high political tension 
centred on the Soviet invasion 
of Afganistan. People who 
bought gold then expecting a 
break through the $1,000 an 
ounce barrier have been licking 
their wounds ever since. The 
cause is better economic man- 
agement. 

garage charges cm behalf of 
Bishopgate refused to pay a 
portion of the storage charges 
leaving me with a bill from 
Metro Coachworks of just over 
£100. 

Happily the matter has now 
been resolved. But the feet 
remains that there are many 
people - particularly the elderly 
- who would quickly have been 
pressured into paying up in full 

According to a Bishopsgate 
spokesman it is company policy 
to pay all storage charges 
incurred during negotiations. 
But at the same time the 
company says that it reserves 
the right to tow away a car to 
free storage without necessarily 
needing the owner's permission. 

The policies of other com- 
panies on this point vary and 

Gold 

A measure of your 
mettle - in ounces 

It all seems to add op to a 
message which shouts; “Stay 
away from gold.” But if you are 
tempted to try the gold market 
do not be irrevocably put off by 
its recent lacklustre perform- 
ance, 

Grieveson. Grant, the leading 
London stockbrokers maintai-n 
that although the present 
financial environment is not 
conducive to an explosive 
increase in gold prices, they 
expect a gradual improvement 
in the fundamental position 
which could support prices up 
to $600 an ounce. 

After that, they reckon. 

disenchantment with economic 
management and realization 
that expansionary policies will 
rekindle inflation, should pro- 
vide the stimulus for a return of 
investment demand. This wfll 
drive gold prices higher than the 
previous peak. 

But if you are pinning hopes 
on gold recovery, you can do no 
better than pay heed to the 
predictions of the Aden Sisters, 
Pam and Mary Anne who 
operate from Costa Rica. 

They have an unparalleled 
record of success in plotting the 
gold price trend, The Adns were 
almost unique in dedaring that 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange. 

^kNationwide 
Xf5.ik Building society 

Placing of £12,500,000 107A per cent Bonds - 
due 30th July 1984 
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Rowe & Pitman, 
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Wine 

Christie’s sets date 
for ‘end-of-bin’ sale 

the Automobile Association 
advises asking your insurance 
broker about this procedure 
before selecting your policy. 
Also small print should be read 
carefully. 

The lesson of all this is that 
when claiming on a total write- 
off the larger - and more 
expensive - companies do seem 
to be more flexible over 
negotiation compared to the 
number of smaller companies 
who offer discount terms. 

But if all else fails, in this as 
in all other areas of insurance 
problems, do contact the in- 
surance ombudsman’s bureau 
which offers a free arbitration 
service in these matters. 

Patrick Donovan 

The last wine auction of the 
present season will be held on 
Thursday. It will consist of 678 
lots, coming under the hammer 
at Christie's, prefaced by a 
tasting on Wednesday noon. 

This will be an “end of bin" 
sale, covering both light and 
fortified wanes, and comes 
within days of Sotheby’s last 
wine auction on the season, 
which was held on Wednesday. 

Together, they wfll have 
brought to a dose “one of the 
most remarkable wine auction 
periods since the boom, and 
subsequent collapse, of the 
market in 1973/74.” according 
to Mr Patrick Grubb, one of 
Sotheby's masters of wine and 
director of its wine department. 

Prices began to rise late last 
year and have continued, 
without pause, since then. This 
reflects the high demand from 
North America, which has 
encouraged British and other 
overseas buyers to increase their 
prices. Vintage port, for 
example, -after years in com- 
parative quietness, has in- 
creased noticeably: Taylor 1945 
has increased from £310 per 
dozen bottles in the autumn of 
1981 to £820 by last month. 

In the claret field, some 
nigociants make comparisons 
between the present world-wide 
demand for the outstanding 
1982 vintage and the climate 
prevailing m the early 1970s. 
Yet whae buyers should not 
regard auctions as only for the 
top dassifidd wines. In the 
season just ending,one leading 
London-based house sold wine 
for as little as £10 a case of 12 
bottles plus VAT (96p a bottle) 
and as high as £3,120 a case 
(£260 a bottle). 

For the wine investor, the 
EEC Court's judgment on July 
12, wfll be considered with care 
- particularly on whether to 
make a switch from holding 
stock in bond (ie without paying 

gold bad peaked in January 
1980. Then they predicted that 
it was entering a bear phase 
which would not bottom out 
until summer 1982. By that 
time, they said, the price would 
have fallen to $300 an ounce 
and the rate of inflation would 
have followed gold down. They 
were correcL . 

• Now, the Aden Sisters' 
computer research is telling 
them that gold will climb back 
to $850 an ounce by spring 1984 
and could-go as high as $4,400 
in 1986. But before rushing out 
to buy your -pocketful of 
krugerrands, ponder on two 
thing* 

First, no one gets it right in 
gold all the time. Second, gold is 
such a -precarious investment, 
that it is never wise to commit 
more than 10 per cent of your 
wealth to it- 

Peter Gartiand 

excise duty) into duty paid. 
The action brought by the 

EEC Commission, supported by 
the Italian Government - said 
that Britain had failed to fulfil 
its obligations. It win now be 
open to the Chancellor to 
decide how best to comply with 
the judgment He may decide to 
reduce trine duty, or to raise 
beer taxation, or a combination 
ofboth. 

One of the most . 
remarkable wine 
auction periods 
since 1973-74 boom 

Ax present the excise duty 
amounts to £10.17 per dozen 
bottles on a case of 73d wine 
(£9.90 for 73d and £9.49 for 
70c!) for light wine of EEC 
Origin. • ■ 

Sparkling EEC wines, like 
champagne and sekt incur an 
excise- element on £12.40 while 
fortified wines-like sherry and 
madeira cost £13.13 a case in 
excise. 

Vintage port - probably the 
second most important wine for 
investment after Claret - 
attracts excise and customs duty 
of £16.45 per dozen bottles. 
This element therefore, ' is 
important both in cash flow 
terms and in the fact hat if 
exdse duty is lowered, the levd 
of payment is on the scale ruling 
at the time the wine is 
withdrawn from bond. There is 

no. possibility of a refund if the 
duty should later be lowered. 

Unless it is inconvenient to 
store investment unne in an 
approved public warehouse, it 
makes sense to store under 
bond. A list of such bonds is 
obtainable from the Customs 
and Excise. 

Incidentally, wine stored 
under bond is more attractive 
for re-salc at auction as it 
appeals to the overseas buyers 
who are not liable to British i| 
excise rates. ] 

Since the exdse element is a 
fixed cost, based on the volume 
in the bottle and the alcoholic r 

strength, it follows that the- > 
more expensive a wine the less • < 
the duty. As the table shows, the -• 
actual value of the wine in the 
value is small cm a standard 
bottle at £24 a case. It rises 
quite disproportionately as the - • 
overall cost per unit increases. 

In the light of the EEC. • 
judgment, plus foe large stocks * 
of surplus wine - much of 
which is. now sent for distil- . 
lation, rather than sale to the n, 
eastern European countries - :* 
the value in the bottle and glass _ 
is likely to increase. 

With wine investment now— 
taking on a global interest, large:, v j 
private and corporate investors ' 
may well consider not shipping '" 
stocks to Britain but leaving 
their purchases in the regions of 
origin. 

If you purchase on this basis 
or continue to hold stocks m ' 
this form, ensure you have an 
adequate title to the wine. 

-|0 

ONE* VJli 

Value in the bottle 
An approximate analysis of a fight wine that is sold retail at £24 par dozen 

bottles 

      
Bottfing, carton and freight      
UK dQkvery.markafing^dvertWng and profit— 
Actual cost of wine,.  

 28p-' •* 
 47p • 
 14p . . 

...v - 
u.>> _ <£>'. 
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‘Battered’ Mayhew-Sanders leaves over policy differences 

John Brown chief executive resigns 
as group reports £26.7m losses 

AE'A [TIMES 

City Office 
200 Grey's inn Road 
London WC1X8EZ 

Telephone 01-0371234 

By Graham Searjeant 

Sir John Mayhew-Sanders, 
chairman and chief executive of. 
John Brown* resigned yesterday 
as the _ troubled plant 
engineering group confirmed 
Josses and write-offs totalling 
£26.7m for the year to March. 

*fe is to be replaced as 
chairman by Sir John Cuckney. 
Tni* J   _* 

index: 706.8 down 4.1 
GQts: 80.08 down Q-33 
rgains: 22,475 
ta stream USM Leaders 
lex: 97.31 down 0.05 
w YtuksDaw Jones Avar- 
i (latest) 1228.37 down 1.0 
itgkong: Han^Sang Index 

145.5 

    •rnmmmmm l/; Ull JU111I L.UGUJCY. 

TOCK EXCHANGES)! ** non-executive deputy chair- 
 —.— J\ man and veteran of many 

rescues, who win preside over a 

^le of management. Mr 
Allan Gotmfy. previously deputy 
chairman of the group's mam 
construction engineering busi- 
ness. joins the board as* group 
managing director. 

There are no dividends and 
the company is making no 
statement about its prospects. 

Sir John Cuckney said yester- 
day that his 51-year-old prede- 
cessor had left because be did 
not agree with the policies the 
new board was proposing to 

■adopt: “We just didn't totally 
agree on the method of 
approach and he chose after a 
Jot of hard battering to go. 
Superimposed on a terrible 

K A Index 289.61 1experimme.^be has gone 
■ through a rough time. 

The new chairman believes 
that the group must-concentrate 
on _ a much smaller range. of 
activities, principally its con- 

PRETAX PROFIT £m 30 
yttrloMarcn 

16-90 down 15 
isterdam: index 
vn0.6 
mkfurt: Commerzbank1 

BX 974.90 down 0.5 
tnmyi AO Index 668.7 down 

struct!on engineering, where it 
has a strong international 
reputation. “We will end up 
being a slimmer group," he 
said, but the sale of the turbine 
division' would determine 
which way the group would go. 

Hawker Siddeley prove success- 

ive jssete: General 
LB& unchanged 

C A C Index 127.6 up 

S 
led 

NiKkef Dow Jones] 
8993.40 down 26.29 

Shareholders’ funds in the 
group have shrunk from £113m 
to £84m in the past year, 
leaving it heavily geared with 
£lOSm of loans outstanding. 
The' company says that a 
further “substantial extraordi- 
nary debit" will have to be 
piade if negotiations over the 
sale of the turbine division to 

The results were 
foreshadowed at 
John Brown's interim statement 
in January. The company, 
which was founded in Sheffield 
150 years ago and is famous for 
building the QE2 on the Clyde, 
lost £8.6m before tax compared 
with profits of £14m in each of 
the previous two years and 
£28m in 1979. 

The international engineering 
and construction business made 
a trading profit of £9.5m 
(£I4.4m) and gas turbines 

£!.3m (£1.8m). fiut this was 
more than offset by losses of 

ver* larwlv ’* &m on £^°cra] engineering and 
th'" time^of £1 ,-3monindnstrralproducts. 

This includes profits of 
£7.5m from the. American 
Oloftson Corporation, implying 
trading losses of nearly £20m on 
machine tools and plastics 
machinery in Britain and the 
United States. 

Extraordinary write-offs 
totalled £16.7m. mainly for the 
costs of closure and restructur- 
ing in the British industrial 
products division. 

John Brown's trading prob- 

lems arise largely from the 
recession, the effects of curency 
fluctuations on its capital goods 
businesses and the Soviet gas 
pipeline dispute. Its financial 
proplems were exacerbated by a 
series of acquisitions in die 
United States made by Sir John 
Mayhew-Sanders. 

Both he and The group 
became extremely unpopular in 
the City, where ft has raised 
£40m in new shares over the 
past five years. 

City pressure led to the 
appointment of Sir John Cuck- 
ney as deputy chairman last 
year and to the moves to change 
the, company's unusually cen- 
tralized management. Sir John 
Mayhew-Sanders, chief execu- 
tive for eight years, was the only 
executive on a main board that 
met intermittently and exer- 
cised almost total control. 

Two more executives joined 
die main board last year, 
including Mr Edward Bavisier, 
the engineer in charge of the 
central construction engineering 
business. Now Mr Gormly. a 
Scottish chartered accountant, 
has leapfrogged, to become 
managing director. .After the 
retirement of non-executives, 
the board is split roughly half 
between executives and' non- 
executives. 
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Gold bonds firm told 
to account for £4m 
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A High Court judge yesterday 
told a marketing company to 
account for £4m ‘ put into a 
Yukon gold mine by British 
investors. 

The company, Hanover 
Financial Services, was said to 
have been entirely responsible 
for the British marketing of 
bonds for the mine after their 
launch in February 1982 by 
Signal Life Assurance Com- 
pany. based in Gibraltar. 

Mr Martin Pascoe, counsel 
for the Hongkong and Shanghai 
Bank Trustee (Jersey), the bond 
trustee, told the court that In a 
matter of months more than 
1.000 investors had put £4.1m 
into the bonds - the Guaranteed 
Gold Income Special One Plus 
One Bond. 

The Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation had begun 
a High Court action to recover 
money from Signal Life, 
Hanover, and nine other 
defendants. 

Mr Pascoe said that Hanover 
had-put out a “fancy brochure" 
describing the investment in the 

Ten Mile Creek gold mine. The 
marketing had been very suc- 
cessful but, unfortunately, the 
scheme did not prosper. 

“We believe that some 
money was paid to the mining 
company and some mining was 
done at Ten Mile Creek, but it 
is not certain whether any gold 
was ever produced and the 
mining company was never able 
to meet and repayments due. 

“What happened was that 
large parts of the money 
subscribed were misapplied,” 
Mr Pascoe said. 

The Hong Kong and Shang- 
hai Bank Trustees, who are 
seeking to recover £234.000 
from Hanover, were granted 
orders for an inquiry to trace 
money received from depositors 
and requiring Hanover to pay 
whatever sums were found due. 

Hanover had not put in any 
defence to ihe claim. 

The action against Signal Life 
and the other defendants, will 
continue. 

GOLD J 
mton fund (DOT ounce): 
24.25, pm S42&50 
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Montfort 
board backs 
Palma bid 

wYovfc latest $423.50 
ugenrand* (per coin): I 
17-437.50 (£287-288) 
yereigns* (new) $100-101 
5.75-66.50) 
dudes VAT. 

B> Our Financial Staff 

Montfort (Knitting Mills), 

NOTEBOOK 
a, Australia’s biggest com- 
y, ended the year with 
wr then expected profits! 

,.-:pi!8 massive losses on! 
3Hnaklng. But steel should 
better this year and the 

ipany is stongly placed Ini 
jral resource development. 

30m floating charge deben- 
«issue by Westward Aircraft | 

, • underwritten yesterday. 
. issue is the first for a 
tufacturmg company since] 

market reopened. Win: 
3r companies follow suit? 

Page14 

Dckland stock 
demption 

the Leicester-based socks manu- 
facturer. yesleixiay gave up a 
three-year fight for indepen- 
dence when its board reluc- 
tantly accepted a 24p-a-share 
offer from Raima Textiles, a 
private company in a similar 
line of business. 

A iiule over three years ago 
the board fought off an offer 
worth 84p a share from David 
Dixon, but relied is defeating 
that bid on a strategic 18 per 
cent stake bought by Palma. 

Montfon’s board is re- 
commending the bid because 
the company appears to be 
running out of cash. Losses 
have continued and a further 
round of rationalization needed 
would reduce the assets of the 
company to such an extent that 
its current level of borrowings 
might no longer be folly secured 
against assets. 

Its bankers will not guarantee 
to support the company through 
•the planned reorganization. 

The board therefore had the 
choice of risking a receivesbip 
in the future or accepting the 
bid now. 

Shares 
drift 
lower 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) -■ 
Stocks were down slightly 
yesterday on Wall Street in 
what most analysts viewed as a 
waiting period before the 
market turns upward again. 

The Dow Jones industrial 

WALLSTREET 

average was down nearly a 
point and the transportation 
index was down 3'^ while 
declines led advances by a 7-io- 
6 margin. 

Trading was moderately ac- 
tive. 

“We have entered a new 
phase of a market trend”, Mr 
Gene Jay Seagle, director of 
Technical Research for Herzfeld 
& Stern, said. 

Merck up 2to- 98%£ Cray 
Research up "2^, at 50'*; 
Hewlett Packard up 3^10 9%; 
Federal Express up. \% to 75; 
Nashna Corp up 21/* at 261*; 
General Motors up ^ at 75; 
Ford down \ zi S9%; Pfizer 
down IV at 40V American 
Express down ‘at 69%; and 
NCR down }«, at 

Data General was-68*$ down 
Commodore International 

49'* down 

Toyota to 
buy 16.5% 
of Lotus 

By Jonathan Clare 

% 

Toyota, Japan's biggest car 
manufacturer, is to take a 16.5 
per cent stake in Group Lotus. 
British Car Auctions has 
already put forward a plan to 
iqject much-needed cash into 
the company and will have 
about 40 per cent of the 
shares. 

The sale of 2.9 million 
shares to Toyota will raise 
£1.16m. This together with the 
British Car Auctions arrange- 
ment will make a total of 
£4w69m. 

Mr Fred Bnshell, Lotus 
chairman, said: “Discussion 
has been going on for some 
time with Toyota. When we 
made the agreement with 
British Car Auctions we 
reserved a package for them to 
come in.” 

There were fears that 
Lotus's aceptance of British 
Car Auctions* proposals would 
damage the existing business 
relationship that Lotus has 
with Toyota. 

The Japanese company will 
not be involved in the day-to- 
day running of Lotus but it will 
get a seat on the board. Mr 
David Wickms, the chairman 
of British Car Auctions, 
already has a board seat. 

Yesterday, Mr Bushel! was 
adament that the projected 
M90 sports car bung devel- 
oped by Lotus bu using Toyota 
mechanical components would 
be built in the company's 
phut “Toyota win be meariy 
a major supplier," be said. 

There was no question of 
Toyota itself building most of 
the car in this country with 
Lotus merely providing a body 
with its prestigious name on 
the badge, he added. 

Details of the refinancing 
plan unveiled yesterday show 
that British Car A notions 
could end np with as much as 
47-4 per cent of the Lotus 
shares, but has undertaken to 
reduce a proportion that big to 
40 per cent. It win have a 
minimum stake of 17.1 per 
cent. 

Results also announced for 
the year by Lotus yesterday 
show a total loss of £2.1m, 
much of which is due to heavy 
development costs, including 
those attributable to the M90. 

Toyota orgirially offered 
Lotus a package of shares and 
loan stock. This was in 
conjunction with Inches pe, 
which distributes Toyota .cars 
in the United Kingdom. 

rV 

>ie loan stockholders of the 
fT- sey Docks and Harbour 

ipany are to receive a 
mption payment of !9pfor 
£! unit of stock held, ft is 

...more than had been 
cied, and comes after legal 

* jsstons on whether the 
m proceeds from the 
puisory purchase of surplus ] 
.land by the Merseyside 
riopmem Corporation 
i be property paid to the 
thoiders. 
w docks company m a 

■ meni yesterday said ihai 
liscussions which had been 
j on for some lime “with 
Alliance Assurance Com- 

-, .custodians of ihe loan 
: deed, had been SHtisfac- 
t concluded" 
ler the collapse of the I 
cr Mersey Docks and ( 
lour Board 10 years ago, 

■;High Coun ruled that the I 
.teds from land sales should j 
• the stockholders. The lej 
lent centred on whether 

. covered compulsory pvr- 
.e or related only to 
. niarv sales 

President steps in as opposition grows 

Reagan lobbies for IMF bill 

; UNK PURCHASE: Hong- 
Shanghai Banking Corpor- 

\ ts paying £6.Sm to acquire) 
Cooper t '.ley Cooper Holdings, a 

dY insurance broker and 
rrwriu'ag agency. Part of the 

.tent is deferred for two 
j. .;a to give the bank, through 
f iibbs Insurance subsidiary, 

\ pportunity to examine the 
5. . - ■ 

From Bailey MO TIS 
Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
has launched an extensive 
campaign to back legislation 
authorizing an _ additional 
$8.5bn <£5.57bn) in foods for 
the International Monetary 
Fund which has run mio strong 
Opposition in the US Congress. 

President Reagan is to make 
a national radio address today 
in support of the IMF legis- 
lation which has been opfxised 
by both conservative and liberal 
members of. the House ol 
Representatives. 

The serious erosion or sup- 
port for the IMF bill did not 
become apparent until earlier 
ibis week when Mr Thomas 
“Tip’* O'NeilL Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, 
announced he would postpone 
indefinitely a scheduled vote 
because he did not have the 
votes to pass the biH- 

Mr O’Neil] and other leaders 
in the Democratiocontrolled 
House agree with the Adminis- 
tration that a strong IMF a 
essential to see foe world 
through foe continuing jtebi. 
crisis. Bui as of last Thursday, 
Mr O’Neill said there were oidy 
130 members in favour of foe- 

O’Neill 

legislation, far short of foe 216 
votes needed for passage. 

Rather than po$tone debate 

and a vote on foe biHj however, 
foe Reagan administration 
urged Mr O'Neill to proceed, 
promising that the President 
and other top officials would 
begin a strong lobbying cam- 
paign- 

. Mr O’Neill has, therefore 
scheduled- a full' day of dabate 
on the bill for Monday and a 
vote possiibiy as early as 
Tuesday which does, not give 
foe Administration much tunc 

to generate foe additional 
support it needs. 

But Mr Donald Regan, the 
US Treasury Secretary, said foe 
President would lead personally 
foe campaign’in support of foe 
IMF, 

Last week. Mi Paul Volcker, 
chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, said in a 
congressional appearance that 
failure to approve extra funds 
for foe INF would seriously 
weaken foe international bank- 
ing system. 

“The risk is ultimately foal 
foe situation would deteriorate 
into a series of defaults (among 
Third World borrowers). That 
risk is a very big onen Mr 
Volcker said. 

Echoing this fear. Administ- 
ration officials have told key 
Congressmen that if the US 
failed to approve its share of a 
proposed s42bn increase in 
fends, foe IMF would have 
difficulty providing additional 
help to the big debtor countries, 
where US y^nks are exposed. 

Much of foe strong oppo- 
sition to the bill, however, had 
come from members of the 
House who regard the legis- 
lation as little more than a 
“bailout” for. large, over-ex- 
tented private banks. 

Davy cuts dividend 
after profit slumps 

By Philip Robinson 

Davy Corporation, one of foe 
world's largest engineering 
companies, has heavily cut its 
total dividend with profits 
slumping 60 per cent before lax 
last year. 

After costs of closure and 
redundancy, and the £3.4m cost 
of reduced dividend payments. 
Davy made a £14m loss to the 
end of last March against a 
£2.4m profit fbr foe previous 12 
months. 

Mr Peter Benson, foe new 
Davy chairman, says foe profits 
fall was mainly due to a sharp 
drop in United States sales and 
to losses arising from foe 
companies in Germany. 

He says foal a profits 
improvement in the present 
year depends on receiving large 
orders in the next few months. 
“We are concentrating our 
resources to acheive this end". 

Since foe end of March, Davy 
has been on a reduced work 

Davy Corporation 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax Profit £6.2m (£20.4m) 
Stated earnings 5p(i6p) 
Turnover £707m (£877m) 
Net dividend 3.685p (737p) 

load. Orders continue to be well 
below requirements. The group 
hopes that it might win several 
large orders due for placing, but 
warns that the tuning of these is 
uncertain. 

Mr Benson warned in Janua- 
ry tt fell-year figures were 
unlikely to be good. In the stock 
market Davy shares rose 11 per 
cent to 51p as foe figures 
emerged no worse than ared 
and a dividend payment was 
maintained. 

Davy's pretax profits fell 
from £20.4m to £6.2m on a 
turnover down frm £877m to 
707m. The group then made 
closure cost charges of £15.3ra 
pushing foe final figure into foe 
•red. - 

City Editor’s Comment 

Chancellor forcing 
wholesale change 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, Is a man who 

knows what he wants and is 
not prepared to let conven- 
tional wisdom stand in the 
way of achieving it. Having 
bludgeoned the Cabinet 
into accepting stern re- 
straint of public spending 
this year and next he is 
prepared to be equally 
single-minded In-the pur- 
suit of fends to finance the 
Government’s inescapable 
outgoings. 

So the gOts market his 
indigestion: stimulate its 
appetite with additional 
tranches of long-dated 
stock. This despite the 
Government's previously 
avowed intent to stay out ol 
the long-dated market in its 
so far vain appempt to 
revivify corporate bond 
issues. 

year and now extended for a 
further 12 months. 

This does not give the 
Government much option 
but to raise rates. The 

Treasury line yesterday 
was that the new rates 
simply bring national sav- 
ings in line with the recent 
increase in bnfiding society 
rates, and the building 
societies themselves pro- 
fessed unconcern. 

But both are competing for 
what may be a shrindlng 
pool of discretionary per- 
sonal savings - that is, 
savings which are not 

committed through pension 
funds or insurance coma- 
nics. 

Combat 
So National Savings is 

falling behind its £3,000m 
target for 1983-84, raising 
only £600m in the first 
quarter jack up interest 
rates. Never mind the 
squeals from the building 
societies and the Govern- 
ment’s pledges on lower 
interests. 

National Savings have 
performed better this year 
than It did last when it 
polled in only £400m in the 
first three months of the 
financial year. Bnt the new 
income bond introduced to 
help combat the shortfall 
proved a huge money spin- 
ner. By the end of the year 
the Government had man- 
aged to raise the whole of 
the £3,000m target and 
little more. 

The proportion of in- 
comes saved has fallen 
sharply from almost 14 per 
cent in 1981 to 10.5 per 
cent. And though the bond- 
ing societies claim that the 
recent rise in their diposit 
rates has substantially 
boosted the inflow of funds 
they remain vulnerable to 
competition. 

Cheaper 

This year the Govern- 
ment's task is more diffi- 
cult. It has few if any 

innovative cards to play. 
And it faces a heavy 
ontflow of funds from its 
index-linked savings cer- 
tificates (the old “granny 
bonds”) as inflation has 
fallen despite the sup- 
plement introduced last 

An interest rate war is 
unlikely. Instead the 
National Savings move is 
likely to trigger renewed 
interest by the societies in 
raising funds from the 
wholesale money markets 
through certificates of 
deposit. So far only the 
bigger societies have dipped 
a toe in the water, though to 
good effect 

For home buyers there is 
a price attached, however. 
Wholesale funds are more 
expensive. As they, rather 
than the cost of cheaper 
retail deposits, increasingly 
come to represent the 
societies' marginal cost of 
funds mortgages too will 
become more costly. 

Mr lawson, concerned 
over the leakage into con- 
sumer spending of a half to 
two-thirds of tax-aided 
mortgage money, may per- 
haps regard that as no bad 
thing. 

SMALLER COMPANIES 
BEFORE THEY REALLY GROW 

Japan has an unsurpassed 
track-record for capitalising on 
technology.' 

In the 1960s and 1970s big was 
beautiful—with household name 
mass production companies 
—like Sony, Honda and Nippon 
Steel—leading the way. 

Now a new era has begun. Microchips 
and developments in world markets have 
changed the rules. Smaller, mainly 
unknown, entrepreneurial companies are 
using technology to improve the quality of 
existing products and develop new ones- 
Amongst these are the companies that we 
believe will forge ahead and become the 
household names of tomorrow. 

The Second Section opportunity 

Alert to these changes, the Tokyo Securities 
and Exchange Council has made proposals to 
the Japanese antborities to make it easier for 
such companies to raise capital1 through a stock 
exchange listing, making it easier for investors 
to capitalise on their success. 

Most smaller companies are listed an the 
Second Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange. 
Back in January 1968 the indices for the Fast 
and Second Sections started equal at 100. Today 
the Second Section has forged to 1253 leaving 
the First Section standing at 650. 

We befieve that the Second Section has only 
began to show its paces. Hence weVe now just 
launched Japan Smaller Companies Fund, the 
first UJL authorised onit trust to focus cm 
Japanese smaller companies and in particular 
those m fae Second Section. . . 

Proven expertise in Japan 
Save & Prospers investment team know 

their way around Japanese stock markets. In 
1970 we launched the first authorised U.K. 
unit trust to invest exclusively in Japan and 
this has now grown to some £55 million. The 
offer price of units has risen by no less than 
50.2% in the year to 19th July 1983 and by 
671-2% since launch—an avenge growth rale 
of 16.6% a year. We believe in going to see 
companies on the spot and we draw on the 
resources of Jardine Fleming Securities 
Limited. Tokyo, securities dralers on the 
Tbkyo Stock Exchange. Like Save & Prosper. 
Jardine Fleming is a member of the Robert 
Fleming Group. 

Japan Smaller Companies Fond 

The objective of the Fund is to provide long- 
term capital growth through investment in 
Japanese smaller companies. 

The Fund wfll be invested predominantly in 
companies with a market capitalisation under 50 
billion Yen (approximately £137 million). 

The Fund trill be actively traded and wQ] be 
diversified across a wide range of sectors such as: 

A valuable addition to your portfolio 

Just as wc believe the Fund hasa 
greater growth potential than most 
other unit trusts, there is also an extra 
clement of investment risk. The Fund is a 
means of adding a new dimension to an existing 
portfolio, or to complement a holding in Japan 
Growth Fund. 

How to invest 

To invest, complete and return the i , .. ;coupon 
together with your cheoue. The unit oner price 

O Mecbalranics (electronics applied to 
mechanical engineering) 

> Pharmaceuticals and medical 
electronics 

•Restaurants and fast food 

•Computers and communications 

Japan Smaller Companies Fund on ISth July 
1983 was 50.2p. Given the likelihood of a 
substantial investment in companies at an early 
stage of development and not expected to pay 
dividends, the Fund's estimated gross starting 
yield is nfl. It is epate possible that in some years 
there win te redistribution. 

Remember that the price of units and any 
income from them may go down as well as up. 

JAPAN SMALLER COMPANIES FUND 
OENEIUili INFORMATION 
OBJECTIVE Tb provide long-term capital growth through 
investment in Japanese smaller companies. 
DEALING IN UNITS (Jails may normally be bought or sold on 
any working day. Certificates wiD normally be forwarded witim 14 
days. When units are sold badk to the Managers, payment is 
normally made within 7 days of our receiving renounced cerrilkates. 
Prices and yields are quoted in leading newspapers. 
NET INCOME DIF  “ “ 
begmmnginim 
CHARGES Initial charee:5%jdus a rounding adjustment not ' 
exceeding the lower of lft or L25p per unit. wSch is mdnded in the 
ofier price of units. Remuneration (at rates availabJe on request) wiB 
be pad to authorised professional advisers. Half-yearly charge: 112% 
of the Fund value phis VAT (with a permitted maximum of 3/4% phis 
VAT). This is deducted from the Find’s assets to meet Managers' 
 J-g TVusees fees. 

POWERS The Managers have executed a 

APPLY TODAY FOR UNITS 

S (if any) 20th June each year. 

orient of 

SAFEGUARDS The Fund U authorised by the Secretary of State 
for Trade and jsa’wjde^rat^?’investment under the Thatee 
hwnegHiMmu Art ISfil-TnKhw Rank CmUnwi 

MANAGERS Save & Prater Securities Limited. A member of 
die Unit TVust Assodation. 

Ta Save & Prosper Securities Limited, 
Administration Centre. HctaBon House. 
2ft Western Real. Romford RM13LB. 
Telephone: Romford WTtffl 66966. 

luishtoinvear tminmann 

BLOCK CAPITALS 

FBW Xamctsj 

Surname Mr-'Mre.'Mt's 
£23) initially E100 subsequently) in Saw £ 
Prosper Japan Smaller Companies Fuad £ the   
quoted offer price prcutilnig on Ihe day of receipt Address 
•A nry apphcatioc. I enclose a cheque made 
payable to Save & Prosper Securities Lanued.   

l am over 18.   

i wooldliketfistribaljonsof incline tobe . . 
ranvestedmfurthaunksr t^*imsaccouni number fu any) 
'Delete if oat applicable Samsung 

Postcode. 
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AURAS: THE PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
WHAN GRIFFIN 
Olympus Gallery, 24 Princea . 
Street, London W1 (4917691). 
Untfi Aug 12, Mon-Fri 10am-5.30pnt 
A rattier early retrospective of work, 
by a photographer whom I consider 
to be one of the most exciting 
prospects In Britain today. 

THE TIMES 23-29 JULY 1983 SATURDAY/SEVEN 

PREVIEW Galleries PREVIEW Films 

Wells on the way: Start of 100m at Moscow Olympics 

ARTISTS OF THE TUDOR COURT 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road, London SW7 (589 
6371). Until Nov 6, Mon-Thuro and 
Sat lOom-5.15pm, Sun 2.30- 
5.15pm 
It Is many years since a major 
exhibition of classic English portrait 
miniatures took place in London, 
and meanwhile there have been 
many changes of critical emphasis 
and a lot of raw scholarship; also, 
the history and iconography of the 
Tudor portrait are one of V & A 
director Sir Roy Strong's 
spedafities. So the present show is 

.both timely and a labour of love. 
The famous figures,- such as 
Hiffiard and Oflver, are present in 
force, but the show has Its 
discoveries as watt, such as a 

, female miniaturist, LsvinaTeertinc, 
who would seem to have taught 
HilllanL 

Feminist fable: JiU Claybnrgh with faithless husband (Michael Morphy) Juvenile bamour: John Cleese instructs on the Meaning of Life 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

HENRY MOORE 
Marlborough Fine Art, 6 Albemarle 
Street. London W1 (6295161). 

■ Until Aug 13, Mon-FH 10am- 
5.30pm, Sat 10am-12J0pm 
The grand oM man of British 

* • sculpture is 85 on July 30, and still 
working away indefafigabty. This 
birthday tribute therefore includes 

' a lot of new work In tite form of 
sculpture toga and smaf as wen as 

t_ drawings. 

DAVID HOCKNEY’S 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
Knoecfler Kaamm, 22 Cork Street, 
London W1 (4391096). 
UntB end of Aug, Mon-Fri 10am- 
5.30pm (Thurs to 8pm) 
David Hockney has always taken 
photographs.-His amassed 
collection is a visual mnemonic, a 
travelogue and an Intimate journal 
of his friends. The photographs in 
this show are quite different. Each 
large finished piece is constructed 
from hundreds of Hn x 4in colour 
prints through which he has 
deliberately attempted to convey 
time and space in a way similar to 
the cubist painters by giving a 
multiple view of a single subject 
seen over a period of time. For 18 
months Hockney has been making 
an assault on the monocular vision 
of contemporary photography. His 
experiments, he told me, are 
attempts to push photography into 
new expressive areas. It is a 
challenge to younger 
photographers. r 

Desolation or liberation 
in life after marriage? 

ROYAL ACADEMY SUMMER 
EXHIBITION 
Royal Academy of Arts, Burlington 
House, HcauMy, London W1 (734 

.. . 3471). Until Aug IB, datiy 10am- 
6pm. Admission £2; students, 
pensioners; unemployed £1; 
More50pfor«a 
One of the most popular events in 

r theartworid; 1,483axhlbfts, so 
them should be plenty of talking 
ppkrts.. 

IMAGES OF SPORT 
Thaffotogallery, 41 diaries 
Street, Canflff (022241667). Until 
Aug 26, Tuea-Fri noon-fipm 
Sports photographs by Chris Smith 
of The Sunday Times and Eamonn 
McCabe pf The Observer, friendly 
rivalry producing amazing pictures. 

Hollywood has always, if not 
necessarily immediately or 
directly. reflected the social 
issues or the day and in the 
1970s it was'only a matter-of 
time before the feminist strain 
filtered through into a main- 
stream commercial film. 

Paul Mazursky's An Unmar- 
ried fl umun was the most 
notable example, a critical and 
box office success which made a 
star out of an actress who had 
long promised to become one, 
Jill Ciaybuigh. It is showing on 
the I TV network tonight 
(9.45pm-midn ighi ). 

.Jn Unmarried Woman ap- 
peared only five years ago but in 
the light of the continuing 
feminist debate it seems already 
ripe for reassessment. Certainly 
it rcpavs careful viewing, to try 
to disentangle the many layers 
and ambiguities of meaning. 

The title is a play on words. 
Erica, the central character, is 
nol.a -spipaer. but a married- 
woman who becomes “unmar- 
ried" when her husband con- 
fesses to a 12-month affair and 
leaves her. The film is essen- 
tially a study ofhow. and how 
well, she copes with this crisis. 

Or should it be liberation? 
One of the difficulties of 
interpretation is that up to the 
fateful revelation of infidelity. 
Erica's married life is shown as 

Films on TV 
happy and apparently fulfilled. 
Briefly, and - in arguably the 
most convincing part of the 
film. Erica feels the pain of 
separation: but soon she is into 
therapy and apparently able to 
work out her salvation. 

. Read it how you like. Even 
now. nut loo many films have a 
woman as a pivoL in control of 
her destiny and able to make 
choices.. When Erica docs find a 
new man and start a relation- 
ship. she docs so on her terms. 

Being “unmarried" does, 
after the initial shock, afford 
Erica the luxury of being able to 
determine her own life. Within 
her affair with the artist, Saul 
(Alan Bates), she can still 
maintain independence of de- 
cision. And yet, how to 
interpret the final sequence, as 
she struggles through the streets 
of'New York with one of his 
huge canvases? 

This uncertainty of tone, an 
apparent seriousness of purpose 
being undercut by a weakness 
for easy jokes, is one reason 
why An Unmarried Woman 

nary woman who is not a film 
star and for whom the reality of 
a broken marriage can be 
loneliness and rejection. 

FANNY AND ALEXANDER (15) 
Camden Plaza (4852443) 
Until Aug 24 
Ingmar Bergman's amazing 
evocation of tile, joys and terrors, 
staged with exceptional opulence, 
beauty and lightness of touch. 
Traditional Bergman themes are 
deftly woven into the mixed 
fortunes of a Swedish family early 
in the century. Masterful, laving 
performances. 

Critics’ choice 
tasteless nonsense of the team's 
new vehicle, Monty Python's The 
Meaning of Life. 

Peter Waymark 

my 
denes simple analysis. Anoihq\ 
arguably, is the performance of 
JIU Oayt Qayburgh herself, more in 
the mould of Bette Davis and 
Joan' Crawford than the ondi- 

Also recommended 
The Pink Panther (1964): The first, 
and probably stiti the best, of the 
comedy thrillers directed by Blake 
Edwards and featuring Peter 
Sellers as the accident-prone 
detective, Clouseau (BBC1, today 
6.20-8.15pm). 
The Proud Valley (1939): Welsh 
mining drama starring Paul 
Robeson and drafted by Penrose 
Tennyson, a promising talent who 
made only one more film before his 
early death (Channel 4, tomorrow, 
2.40-4pm). 
A Time to Love and a Time to Die 
(1958): Second World War love 
story, from the novel by Erich Maria 
Remarque; little regarded at the 
time, but the director, Douglas Sirk, 
rs now a cutt figure (BBC1, 
tomorrow, 1.55-4pm). 
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? ■ 
(1966): Elizabeth Taylor and 
Richard Burton battle it out in Mika 
Nichols's film of the play by Edward 
Aibee: their best screen 
performances? (BBC2, today, 
1D.10pm-12J2Qam). 
Fear Eats the Soul (1973): Elderly 
charwoman's relationship with a 
Moroccan immigrant worker during 
tha German economic miracle: last 
in tiie current Fassbinder season 
(Channel 4, Thurs, 9 JO-11.15pm). 

HEAT AND DUST (15) 
Curzon (499 3737/8). Until Oct 6 
Adaptation of Ruth Prawer 
Jhabvala's Booker Prize novel 
about the impact of India on two 
girls, in the 1920s and today. 
Perhaps the most dazzling film to 
date by the producar-writer- 
dlrector team of Ismail Merchant, 
James Ivory and Jhabvala. Fine 
performances by Shashi Kapoor. 
Christopher Cazenove and Julie 
Christie: and a remarkable new 
discovery in Greta Scacchi. 

THE PLOUGHMAN’S LUNCH (15) 
Gate, Bloomsbury (6371177/6402) 
Striking cinematic debut by stage 
and TV director Richard Eyre: a 
subtle portrait of post-Falklands 
Britain, built around a radio 
journalist with shady morals. Ian 
McEwans intelligent script is 
bolstered by fine location 
photography. 

account of dashing temperaments, 
made to 1979, seems like a 
preparatory exercise for the later 
German Sisters, though the 
resonant acting (from Jutta Lamps 
especially) easily holds our 
attention. The display of talent 
makes the melodramatic vacuity of 
von Trotta's later Friends and 
Husbands (now at the Academy. 
London) all the more disappointing. 

ITALIAN AMERICAN/ 
AMERICAN BOY 
Gate Bloomsbury (8371177/8402) 
Two documentaries by Martin 
Scorsese, both new to Britain. 
Italian American (1974) engagingly 
explores the lives of Scorsese's 
family while his mother makes 
spaghetti: American Boy[1978) 
concerns his volatile friend Steven 
Prince. 

RETURN OF THE JEDI(U) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
Classic Tottenham Court Road 
(6366148) 
Leicester Square Theatre (930 
5252) 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 
Odeon Marble Arch (723 2011/2) 
And on national release 
The latest, ultra-sophisticated, 
instalment of George Lucas's Star 
Wars saga, this third adventure 
describes the rebel commanders' 
new attempt to combat the Galactic 
Emperor. 

SOVIET FILM SEASON 
National FOm Theatre (928 3232) 
Until Fri 
A fascinating dutch of new Soviet 
products, though quality wobbles 
alarmingly. Two need no alibis: Yuli 
Raizman'swry, beautifully 
economical Private Life (TUBS. 

Thurs) end Gleb PanfHov's highly 
decorative Gorky adaptation Vassa 
(Wed, Fri). For the rest. The Train 
Has Sfqpped(Mon) displays a 
critical sodal conscience wrapped 
up to glum visuals; Station for Two 
(Thurs, Fri) offers incredible, 
sprawling comedy; Love by 
Request(WBd) is a gauche, modest 
hymn in praise of ordinariness. 

MONTY PYTHON FESTIVAL 
Barbican Cinema One (628 
8795/638 8891). Until August 10 
Most films are familiar but Monty 
Python Live atthe Hollywood Bowl 
(15) (1980) receives its British 
premiere. If the material offers few 
surprises, the exuberant young 
spectators are most revealing. 
They relish rude gestures and are 
dearly the ideal audience for the 

THE RISE TO POWER OF 
LOUIS XIV (U) 
Mhema (235 4225) 
UntH Aug 3 
Roberto Rossellini, one of the 
glories of post-war Italian drama, 
ended his career making 
penetrating historical 
reconstructions. This is easily the 
most Imaginative - an insidious and 
elegant account of Louis XIVs 
ruthless power games. 

SISTERS: THE BALANCE OF 
HAPPINESS 
ICA Cinema, The Mali (930 3647) 
Margarethe von T rotta’s disturbing 

SUPERMAN III (PG) 
ABC Bayswatar (229 4149) 
ABC Edgware Road (723 5901) 
ABC Fufoam Road (3702636) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avanue (836 
8861) 

. Classic Haymarket (8391527) 
Studio Oxford Circus (437 3300) 
Warner West End (4390791) 
and on national retease 
A supercurate's egg; bfithe comedy 
jostles with tedious set pieces. 
Worth seeing, though, for director 
Richard Lester's acumen and the 
splendid spectacle of a spiteful, 
drunken Superman. 

Tha MoRTHBon n the column waa correct at 
ttw KTW ol going to prinm. UR* changan 

la and a to adnaaM » cheek, i often mods and a b atfnaabia to t 
tha nbpnona numbers 0van 

inkig 

PREVIEW Music 

Occult oceans and music machines Opera 

Tortelier: Buxton duets 

HI 

MALTMGS 
Today, 230pm, The Mattings, 
Snapa, Suffolk (072 885 3543) 
The twelfth concert by the 
Orchestra of the Incorporated 
Association of Preparatory Schools 
gives a welcome airing to Holst1 s 
Suite No 1 for military band, and 
includes Bizet's L'AriOsfermeSuite 
iNo .i and movements from 

^.Mussorgsky's Pictures at an 
■’ John Lubbock 
^conducts. 
*■* EUROPEAN WINDS 

Today, 7.30pm, Wtgmore HaB, 38 
tffigmoni Street, London W1 (935 
2141, credit caids 930 9232) 

.’The Wind Soloists of the Chamber 
Orchestra of Europe play. Mozart’s 

The MnsXCA concert scries, 
which takes place each summer 
at the institute of Contemporary 
Arte, is lightly commended for 
the experimental mask it 
introduces to London. But really 
these events move on a number 
of levels and in several direc- 
tions, and equally notable have 
been the programmes devoted to 
composers whose names are 
well known among those com- 
mitted to contemporary musk 
bat who are rarely beard in 
Britain. 

An outstanding occasion in 
the fifth MnsICA series, now 
under way, trill undoubtedly be 
the UK premiere of Maurkio 
KageTs Mare Nostrum on 
September 2 (with a repeat 

performance the next day). This 
composer has arrived at a 
singular theatrical style, and 
Mare Nostrum contains what 
the brochure refers to as 
“bizarre activities” which are 
meant to be seen as symptoms 
of sodal and cultural 01s. The 
performance will be in English, 
with gnus, maiapropfems and 
doubles entendres to match the 
musk’s stylistic ironies. 

A more immediate concern is 
tomorrow’s concert by Dream- 
tiger. The first half is devoted to 
Stephen Reeve, who waa suc- 
cessful in BBC Young Compos- 
ers Forums back in the 1970s 
but has not been given many 
chances since. Included will be 
the- world premiere of his De-la 

grande thise de la petite JiUe de 
Tithys, a major solo cello piece 
for Rohan de Saram. Later, 
Douglas Young’s Symbols oj 
Longevity will be heard, and the 
British premiere of Regionem, a 
substantial two-piano score by 
the notable young German 
composer, Reinhard FebeL 

Somebody else of whom we 
know too littie in this country is 
Horatio Radukscu. He produc- 
es not so much formal compo- 
sitions as landscapes in sound, 
and on July 31 he will direct an 
ensemble in Capricorn’s Nostal- 
gic Crickets mid the United 
Kingdom premieres of Incan- 
descent Serene, Earn A tins and 
These Occult Oceans. This last 
will be heard in a version with 

15 of its 16 parts for bass voices 
on tape. 

On display and in action from 
August 16 to 21 will be some of 
Martin Riches’s musk ma- 
chines. He first_ constructed 
walking and drawing machines 
(shades of Jean Tinguely!) and 
then one to play the flute. This 
has been followed by several 
others for which pieces hare 
been written by such composers 
as Blum, Pfirengle, Tozer and 
WestphaL 

Max Harrison 

GLYNDEBOURNE 
Three operas are on offer this 
week tor those lucky enough to 
obtain returns. Cenerentola is 
conducted by Donato Renzetti 
tonight, then Stephen Bartow on 
Tues and Thurs: intermezzo. 
adorned by Felicity Lott's Christina, 
plays tomorrow and Wed; and the 
Sendak-designed Love for Three 
Oranges is conducted by Simon 
Rattle on Mon and Fri. 
(02738124V1) 

MusICA is at tha ICA, Nash House, 
Tha Mai. London SW1 (930 3847), 
programmes most weekends until 
September 11. Previn: Brass excursion 

Concerts 

I VC Minor Serenade K366, DvofAk’s 

UNKNOWN KALOMIRIS 
Today, 7.30pm, Baihtem Omtrm 
Silk Street, London EC2 (628 8795, 
credit cards 638 8891) 
Highly prolific,.and of central 
importance In modem Greek 
music, yet quite unkrawn here. 
Manpte Katamlrts (1883-1962)at 
last, to his centenary year, gets a 
London hearing when Dmttrt  
Sgouras plays hts Plano Concerto 
with'the LSO. Beethoven's Plano 
Concerto No Band Britten’s 
GrtnasSaa Interludes are alw on 

the programme, which Yarns 
Dares conducts.' 

Consort of Musfoke Includes Go, 
crystal tears, a wadding song 
Welcome, btack night, which the 
Wfgmore brochure describes as 
“saucy", and sad pieces fee Burst 
forth, my tears. Anthony Rooley 
conducts. 

D Ml nor Serenade Op 44 and, In 
between, a RttisE Rat Rondino by 
Beethoven. 

nOWLANO 
Tomocrow,'lia0«nbW5^ioreHril 
This morning of Dowiand from the 

CELLOS IN PAIRS 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, Opera House, 
Buxton, Derbyshire 
(0298 71010/78939) 
Paul Tortelier's Concerto tor Two 
Cetios is followed by Vfvakfl's 
Concerto for Two Cpfios, and to 
both the soloists are Paul and 
Maixt Tortelier. For contrast, . 
another Vivaldi Concerto, for 
piccolo, is performed by David 
Maslpm, arid the programme 
finishes with Mendelssohn's 
•'Italian" Symphony. Richard 
Hickax conducts. 

GOEHR'S, BABYLON 
Mon, 7.30pm, Albert HaB, 
Kensington Gore, London 8W7 
(5898212) 
Alexander Goehr’s Babylon the 
Great is FaSon Is the centrepiece of 
tills Prom by the BBC SO and 
Chorus. But His impressively 
flanked by Brahms's Tragic 
Overture and Beethoven's 
Symphony No 5, which Sir John 
Pritchard conducts. 

piano concertos-No 4. Edward 
Downes conducts. 

MICHELE SCHARAPAN 
Mon, 7.30pm, Wig more Hall 
The distinguished French pianist 
Mich&e Scharapah plays Mozart's 
Sonata K 310 and Rondo K 511, 
Beethoven's Sonata Op 10 No3 
and Schubert's Sonata D 959, a' 
demanding programme. 

MACONCHY MUSIC 
Tue»i 7.30pm, Albert HaB 
The world premiers of EBzabeth 
Maconchy's Music for Strings, a 
BBC commission, is given by the 
BBC Philharmonic. They also 
perform DvoFAk's Symphony No 6 
and there is a welcome opportunity 
of hearing Howard Shelley In the 
least-played of Rachmaninov's 

MULOOWNEY CONCERTO 
Wed, 7.30pm, Albert Han 
Dominic Muktowney’s Piano 
Concerto, commissioned by the 
BBC, receives Hs world premiere 
from the BBC SO with Peter 
Donohoe as soloist It comes 
between Haydn's Symphony No 49 
“La Passions" and Strauss s Also 
spraettZantthustra, which Mark 
Elder conducts. 

PREVIN'S OUTINGS 
Wed and Thurs, 7.30pm, Sutton 
Place, near Gufidford, Surrey 
(0483 504455) 
The Albany Brass Ensemble offer 
Andre Previn's Outings for Brass, 
Praetortus's Dances from 
Terpsichore, Lutoslawski's 
entertaining Mini Overture, 

-Steptoe's Knight of the Sun, and 
three Scarlatti harpsichord sonatas 
arranged, somewhat implausibly, 
for brass. 
THREE Bs 
Thurs, 7.30pm, Albert Han 
Baird, Beethoven and Brahms 
supply tha music tor this BBC 
Philharmonic Prom. Tadeusz 
Baird's Orchestral Essays give way 
to Beethoven's Piano Concerto No 
3, in which John Lairs the soloist, 
and an end is made with Brahms's 
Symphony No 2. 

BUXTON 
The Boccaccio-inspired 10 days of 
opera, singing, dancing and merry- 
making is just beginning, In 
Derbyshire's spa town, with the 
first night tonight of the first British 
staging of Vivaldi's Griselda. The 
tala is, of course, from the 
Decameron, all of which wffl be 
covered in a marathon read-in 
during the festival. Malcolm Fraser, 
the festival’s artistic director, Is 
producing Griselda, with a cast 
which includes Cynthia Buchan in 
the title role and John Mitchlnson 
as her sexist pig of a husband. 
While further performances 
continue on Wed, Fri and into Aug, 
Gounod's La Ccdombe takes to the 
stage to a new, updated production 
by Stuart Burge (Thurs and Sat). 
(029871010/78939) 

KING'S LYNN 
One of the most promising items in 
this festival is a concert 
performance of Purcell’s Dido and 
Aeneas and Holst's Savrtri with a 
particularly strong cast of Anne 
Dawson, Janet Baker, NeH Jenkins 
and Michael Rlppon, with George 
Malcolm conducting. Thurs at 8pm, 
St Nicholas Chapel. (0553 68505) 

DIRE STRAITS 
Tonight, HammeitinWi Odeon, 
Queen CaroBne Street, London 
W6 (748 4081) 
One of the tabloid newspaper 
dakrtedon Thursday rndn^tM- bWillHW Mil iiiwm/ ■ «j 

be liked Dire Straits whereas) 
Duran were her"heroes .but any 
tool can telithat the chief Dire 
Straits fan at the Palace WMTS 

skirts. Has herWalkman toW her 
BboutSprfngsteen yet?jf *“• 
she persuade hbntq finish ofrtnat 
album and get the E Street Band 
over hare before tha summer goes 
away? In the meantime, one 
imagine* that this win be the last 

Dire Straits concert until their next 
album is releaaetf. Savour K. tor .. 

trio. Some of tiie attention formerly 
focused on Art Pepper should now 
swing hie way. He appears, by the 
way, on Elvis Costello's 
forthcoming LP, adding an obligato 
to the composer's version of 
"Shipbuilding'': somehow one had 
never previously associated him 
with "protest" songs. : 

Rock & Jazz Capital Radio Music Festival bin is 
not necessarily going to set the 

Doug Sahm and Augle Meyer, la 
Tex-Mex Breakdown. 

heart racing, since they were after 
veoft 

constituted isutteriykmhaculaW. 

Night of nostalgia: Gerry 
mod the Pacemeluxs... 

CHET BAKER ; 
Tonight end Mon to Wed, The . 
Canteen, 4 Great Qua»i Street, 
London WC2 (4058596) . 

A weaver of dreams. Baker » 
singing and playing very dose to 
the top of his form, with deUgmfui 
accompaniment by John Horter'a 

FLACO JtMlNEZ - 
Tonight, Queen's HaS, Edinburgh; 
tomorow* Mattock Bath PayDion; 
Tues, Grand Hotel, Leigh on Sea; 
Wed, Famham Meltings; Thura, 
Dfogwalte, Camden Lock, Chafe 
Farm Road, London NW1 (287 
4967). 
No one who aaw ft wfll forget Ry 
Cooder's Chicken Skin Musk: 
revue; a Mexican band stage-right, ' 
three gospel singers stage-left, and 
a young white Wues guitarist front 
and centre. The spark-plug was • 
Flaw Jimlnez, a rocking 
accorcBoraat, who now revisits - 
Britain with a Tex-Mex package . 
also including Peter Rowan (whose 
Tex-Meixnesa is news to me). 
Jiminer's new afoum, produced by 

ALTERED IMAGES 
Tomorrow, Hammersmith Palais, 
242 Shepherds Bush Road, 
London W8 (748 2812) 
Even those Who bathed the faux- 
naffrollcs of their early output 
must have fallen for their raoem 
singles: who wotid have guessed 
that Clara's unreconstructed 
Audrey Hepburn would turn out to 
be mqre convincing thqn her 
computer-game SWriey Temple? 
How well the fatter new spunq wfll 
be rendered onstage may be 
another matter. 

afl the least abrasive of the 
Northern beat groups of tha earty 
sixties, and the readiest to make 
commercial compromises (does 
anyone else remember what a sell- 
out “Ferry Cross the Mersey" 
sqemed at the timB, and how 
cruelly "If You Gotta Make a Fool 
of Somebody" travestied James 
Hay's original?). But tin evening 
wifi also feature Joe Brown, whose 
lovely "A Picture of You" has lately 
been revived by several people, 
and the Immortal Troggs, among 
whose heirs are numbered the 
Talking Heads. 

IAN CARR BENEFIT 
Mon. 100 CUto, ioo Oxford Street, 
London W1 (636 0933) 
Sadly, the prominent British 
trumpeter and educator has 
recently suffered a serious illness. 
Among those gathering to assist 
his recovery are the four musicians 
who once joined him to a 
memorable ensemble, the Rendell- 
Carr quintet Don Rendefl, Michael 
Garrick, Dave Green and Trevor 
Tomkins. 

NOSTALGIA 
Tomorrow, Fairfield Halts, 
Croydon (688 9291) 
Three or tour years ago, 
somebody's attempt at a Mersey 
Beat revival turned Into the 
dampest of squibs. The presence 
of Gerry and the Pacemakers and 
Freddie and the Dreamers on this 

MARIA MULDAUR 
Man to Set, Rohnie Scott’s Cfato, 
47 Frith Street, London W1 (439 
0747) 
At the time of "Midnight at the 
Oasis”, almost lOyears ago, she 
was hailed as a great new star. 
Badly, the flame dimmed; but the 
voice may wefl be burning brightly. 

RORY GALLAGHER 
Tues end Wed, The Marquee, 90 
Wardour Street, London W1 
Probably the most appropriate of 
all the Marquee's special silver 
jubilee attractions since, spiritually, 
the Irish guitarist has never left the 
place. Expect good-humoured 
blues-rock, high on energy. 

QUEEN IDA... 
TUBS to Wed, DtagwaUa, London 
NW1; Thurs, Dingwafis, Bristol 
... and the Bon Temps Zydeco 
Band. Le Vrai Cajun moon stomp, 
and In the same week as Flaco 
Jim in 92, too. 

.. -Freddie qnd the Dreamers 
in Croydon (tomorrow) 

Dance 
ROYAL BALLET 
Covent Garden (2401066). Until 
July 30, today at 1.30pm only, 
Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; matlndes 
Thurs and July 30 at 2.30pm 
Ashton's new Varti Capricd, 
starring Antoinette Sibley and 
Anthony DoweJI. has only two more 
performances this season, this 
afternoon and Mon. in a 
programme with The Dream, 
Voices of Spring and Dances of 
Albion. Dream and Albion, with 
several different casts, are also 
given on Thurs, both 
performances, and Fri, when 
Afternoon of a Faun and the 
Covent Garden premiere of 
Impromptu (a duet by Derek Deane 
for Sibley and David Wall) complete 
the bill. On Tues. Wed and next Sat, 
Four Schumann Pieces and The 
Two Pigeons, also with several 
casts, make up the double bUL 

FESTIVAL BALLET 
Royal Festival Hall (928 3191), Jifiy 
25-Aug 13, Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; 
matinfreSatatSpm 
Mary Skeaping's careful 
production of Giselle is given afl 
next week. Bisabetta Terabust 
dances the tide part on Mon and 
Eva Evdokimova on Wed and Fri, 
both with Jay JoHey; Lucia Truglta 
and Nicholas Johnson dance on 
Tues. and Manoia Asenstoand 
Alexander Sombart on Thurs. 

NUREYEV SEASON 
Coliseum (836 3161). Today at 
2pm and 7-30pm 
Last chance to see Nureyev dance 
Songs of a Wayfarer and Jean In 
Miss Julie, joined in each by 
dancers of Ballet Theatre Frangais; 
the company completes the biB 
with excellent productions of 
Songs Without Words and 
Symphony In D. 

DANCE DAYS *83 
Battersea Arts Centre, Lavender 
HSU. London SW11 <223 8413). 
Ihrtfi July 31, various times 
Among a profuse variety of 
professional, amateur and youth 
'dance presentations aimed mainly 
at young audiences, Suraya HilaJ's 
programme of Egyptian dancing 
(Mon, 7.30pm) and dancers from 
Chisenhale Dance Space (tonight 
at 7.30pm). are both noteworthy. 
Details from the box office. 

SUMMER DANCE 
St Paul's Church, Hammersmith 
Broadway, London W6 (inquiries 
748 3354). Today and tomorrow at 
Bpm 
An informal presentation of new 
works by Tom Jobe, Greta Mendez 
and other choreographers, 
arranged by Riverside Studios. 

Galleries: John Russell Taj 
Photography: Michael Yoi 
Films: David Robinson 
Geoff Broom Concerts: IV 
Harrison; Opera: Hilary Fir 
Dance: John Perch ah Rod 

Jazz: Richard William 
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Brian Blake, S win ton's managing director 

Brokers take short-cut 

1‘ s sets i 
-of-bin' 

t.ranee., broking was one of 
-.great growth industries of 

1960s and 1970s and is still 
etatively easy way for 

Viduals to set up in business 
'hem selves. 

‘VJt die going has got tougher 
'-the passing of the 

stance Broker's Registration 
' which ensured that those 

- wanted to call themselves 
. \ers must, if they are to 

 : :aie legally, at least be able 
—^^uisiy the Insurance Brokers 

^siration Council about 
-■ competence and honesty, 
ow it looks as though one Nhas found a way of short- 
riling the registration pro- 
ire. Swinton’s, a big firm of 
:ers operating countrywide 
largely concentrating in the 

s I fa of England, has started to 
III » chise its operation. 
Ill l^nyone who can satisfy the . 
** of his or her suitability and ’ 

'luce the -required invest- ■ 
- - it - an initial £18.000. of 

• di £?.000 must be in cash. 
- ther with £4,000-worth of 

. king capital - can set up as 
insurance broker, using 

nion’s name, house style, 
reputation. 

Tie credibility of a broker 
nig up in such circumstances 

depends very much of course oh 
the care with which a person is 
recruited and then monitored. . 

Swinton’s says that “some 
previous insurance experience 
will almost certainly be . re- 
quired”. Mr Brian Blake, the 
managing director who dreamt 
up the scheme, says that the five 
already appointed are 'all in- 
surance-trained, either with 
companies or other insurance 
brokers. 

Swintons* own four-week 
training course, he says, is 
designed to provide them with 
nothing more than a familiarity 
with the firm!s systems and 
sales lechniquies with which, 
they are expected to operate. 

This means, for instance, that 
Swinton's controls the bulk of 
the money that goes through the 
account, supplies the quotations 
on the “personal line business” 
such as home, car, caravan 
insurance in which franchisees 
are expected to specialize, and 
provides a back-up service for 
questions which they, cannot 
handle; for instance, questions 
on in vestment or the use of life 
assurance in minimizing tax 
liabilities. . . 

Mr Blake says that the 
franchisees will not be acting as 

—Investments— 

agents for Swinton's but' that, 
when members of the public 
deal with a franchisee, “they 
win have the back-up of 
Swinton's name”. What this 
means in practice remains to be 
seen. 

The first of the franchisees 
does not set up business until 
the end of September, and plans 
for widescale adoption if the 
scheme axe tending to stall' on 
the difficulty of acquiring 
suitable premises. 

ID the meantime, the regis- 
tration -council is holding a 
watching brief, arguing that 
existing brokers cannot take out 
a franchise and retain their 
registration; blit that there doses 
not seem to be much to prevent 
anybne else’from doing so. 

There has been no shortage of 
applicants: there were several 
hundred in the first few weeks. 

'That, in itself, is alarming. 
Swinton’s may have both the 
skill and the will to control its 
franchisees: but if so many 
people are prepared to pan with 
so much money for a chance to 
set up in business for them- 
selves, other and less scrupulous 
operators are all but certain to 
follow this lead. : 

Adrienne Gleeson < 

4 ‘back-to-basics’ savings plan 
haadal products seem 
Creasingly complicated 
fete days but Brown Ship- 
y is bumefaing a back-to- 
isfcs. savings- plan linked to 
ja'lrft assurance. 
It is aimed at the xrnsoph- 

tfcated investor who wants 
high7 leveT of cover, not 

snally-available under the 
sn»d aatt-tiukad savings 
Aide, plus a nest egg which 
>eS ndr demand large, or 

regala? payments till 
ityeardoL ■ 

A particularly useful fea- 
ture of the life cover, which is 
arranged by Sun Life, is the 

' automatic 10 per cent in- 
crease in the sum assured 
each year of the tmFyear 
plan. A lot of us simply 
forget to adjust for inflation. 

The new Brown Shipley 
Investment Portfolio is 
composed of two parts. 
Savers put anything from 
£15 a month Into the Brown 
Shipley Fund which aims for 
a balance of capital growth 
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rent account- no interest paid. 
Tosrt accounts - Midland, 
days, Ltoyds, .Natwest 6 per 

1, seven days notice required 
withdrawals, Uoyds extra 

. rest S’UJBT cant Monthly 
n» mcobnt Natwest 9% per 
t fixed term deposits ££500- 

—■   -1.3 and 6 months per 
.w Rates quoted by Barclays. 
 Jr banks may differ. 
.... MONEY FUNDS 

... - Rate TafcpftoM 

452 016386070 
439 016288060 
9.79 015882777 
9.16 014S96634 
8.79 070666988 
9.13 01382B226 
6L62 012380233 
851 012360233 
430' 012360952 

-4.10 CF12380952 
MO. 0272732241 
414 0272732241 
.8J75 016233020 

.413 0752 261161 

OfScoflM 
da cal 
Ml cal 
WpWCM 
dteWagg 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - Interest 3 per 
cent first £70 of interest .tax- free. 
Investment Account - 10**1per 
cent increasing to 11 per cent mom 
1 August interest paid without 
deduction of tax, one month's 
notice of withdrawal, maximum 
investment £200,000. 

National Savings Certificate* 25th 
issue (Being replaced by 26th 
issue on 15 August) 
Return totally free of income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual Interest rate over the five- 
year term of 7.51 per cent, 
maximum Investment £5,000. 

National Savings Income Bond 
Min investment £2,000 - max. 
£200,000. Interest - 11 per cent 

■ Increasing to ii’fc por cent from 4 
Sept variable at six weeks notice - 
paid monthly without deduction of 
tax. Repayment at 3 or 6 months 
notice-check penalties. 

National Savings 2nd Max-inked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,000, 

||&0|AtorJw>«Nur h iuaed sued m compliance with the requ (nmemts of the Council’ 
iff The SroeS Exchange. , 

ABRIDGED PARTICULARS 

-r V 

rviiHun rrus oren n»r to inr u«mn vj- ■ " --f- 
nntuton to deni in the Unlisted Securities Market in the whole of the snares ty 
snmon Stock of par value USS0I each o/SCUSAiitc. issued and lobe Issued, 

yn emphasised that no application has been made Joe these securities to be 
admitted to listing. 

SCUSA INC 
Offer for Sole 

/ * 

Aitken Hume Limited 
>,='-■ of 

11.300,000 Shares of Common Stock of 
par value USS.01 each at S5p per Share 

payable in full ou application 

/QOOOO of vuch (him being available Tor preferential application by share- 
*w of Security Centres HoWiug* pfc- 

Sfcare Capital 

fount ^ Share* of Preferred Stock of 
flOOJW) par waive USS1.00 each 

Shares of CammonSiodt of annmrem 
- 900.000 par value US5.01 each. 40.000.000 
' ■ apptieuion Ita wUI open at to un. on Friday 29tH July 1983 surf may be 

ted it any time thereafter. , ... 
Rio of the Offer for Sale (to the * 

- Steered) with Application Form* may be obumefl rratn: 

, MSB^ISSSISN'SU 
IMCnhnore Row. Binninghm^ot Mjdtonds.B3 3AD 

131 George Strecu Ettobartk.EIL.4UJ 
53 kingStiee^ Mucbcncr. M602ES 

'<T M f983 particulars of the CompanywSSte 
toed SeZiiks Market Service and ^ 

and income. This amount can 
be varied or cashed in at any 
time without penalty. 

The life and cover looks on 
the expensive side — but on 
the other hand the amount is 
stepped up each year for no 
extra premium. A 30-year- 
old man would pay jnst over 
£9 smooth for a sum assured 
of £5<h000- The initial term 
is 10 years after which you 
can renew the cover without a 
medical at the' appropriate 
premium for yoor age. 

excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free- and finked to 
changes in the retail price index 
Supplement of 0.2 per cent per 
month up to October 1983 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 
receive a 2.4 per cent supplement 
between October 1982 and Octob- 
er 1983 4 per cent bonus if held toil 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi- 
cates purchased in July 1978, 
£174.62 including 4 per cant bonus. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
2 & 3 years Canterbury Life 8.5 per 
cent min investment £1,000. 4 

- years General portfolio 9-11.5 per 
cent min investment £1,000. 5 
years EuroJife 10 per cent, min 
investment £1,000. 

Local authority yeaifing bonds 12- 
month fixed rate investments, 
interest 10°/,- per cent basic rate' 
tax deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mink 
mom investment £1,000. pur- 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 

Load authority town hail bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments. 
Interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source red aim able 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Worthing 
9% per cent 2 years KlrkJees 10% 
per cent 3 years Kiridees 11 per 
cent 4-7 years Kiridees ll1* per 
cent 8-9 years Taff Ely 11‘4 per 
cent 10 years Worthing 11 per cent 
Further details available from 
Chartered Institute of Pub Be 
Finance Loans Bureau (01-630 
7401, after 3 pm). See also on 
Prastei no 24808. 

BuRdha 
Ordinary share accounts - 7.25 per 
cent Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per cent and 1 per 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depending on 
the term. Regular savir^s schemes 
- 1.25 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
budding societies may quote 
different rates. Interest on an 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not redalmable by non-taxpayers. 

Investors in industry 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments 
of between 3 and 10 years, interest 
paid half-yearly without deduction 
of tax: 3-4 years, 10k per cent 5 

frier* map he 

usual bmmeu 

years, 11 per cent; 6-10 years, II1/, 
per cent; Further Information from 
3,91 Waterloo Read, London 5E1 
(01-9287822). . - 

Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Okf 
Court Inti. Reserves 0461 26741. 
seven'days notice is required for 
withdrawal and no charge Is made 
for switching ctHTBodes. 

USdebr • : Mtpwiwtt 
Yen - iSZporoont 
DMfeft - aaapwwnt 
torch Franc .ittJgpwwm 
Swtevtone MOpweam 

June RP1: 334J (The new -RPI 
figure is not announced- until the 

Accumulation funds 

Roll up now for your 

Yet another accumulation, or 
“roD-up” fund hit the marker 

.this week with the launch of a 
range 'of Grindjay -Henderson 
onshore vehicles including a 
sterling accumulation fund. 

These type of- funds, which 
offer, the-investor security, -plus-. 
lax advantages, a^e becoming 
increasingly -popular. Most of- 
the established.funds in the field' 
have had a tremendous boom 
since the last Budget when fears 
that the Intend Revenue would 
damp on the tax anomaly that 
allows them 10 flourish proved 
misplaced. - 

A couple of weeks ago 
Schroder Wagg made its 
Schroder Money Funds avail- 
able to private investors with a 
minimum of £10,000. But as 
ypu see from the table the 
delights of an offshore tax break 
are available to investors of far 
more modest means. 

The roll-up funds are estab-' 
lished as companies and inves- 
tors buy shares. The money is 
invested in short term bank 
deposits and money market 
instruments and the return is 
added 10 the fund, effectively 
turning interest into capital. For 
a higher rate taxpayer, the 
advantages'of this over a British 
money fund or a building 
society, which pays interest, are 
obvious. The most he can pay 
ou his profits from an offshore 
“rolltop” fund -is ,30 per cent 
capital gains tax. 

Meanwhile, in the present tax 
year investors are not liable for 
capital gains tax on the first 
£5,300 of profits. So basic rate 
payers with no other way of 
utilizing this concession can 
benefit from an offshore money 
fund too. 

Mr Martin Brown, of-Hen- 
derson, which is marketing the 
new Grindlay Henderson funds ' 
says that with a minimum 
investment of £1,000 they are 
gunning tin: the building society 
market. : 

- -Othergroups have found that' 
business is booking: Mr -Tony 
Doggart, of Save & Prosper, 
says its fund has grown from 
£I6m 10 £33m since the Budget - 
Brown Shipley's fund took £lm 
last . week. Charterhouse 
Japhet's Central Assets, the 
gran daddy of them all. has 
recently lowered its minimum 
investment requirement from. 
£10.000 to £5,000. 

The new Gnndlay Henderson 
accumulation vehicles include 
funds in dollars, deuische 
marks, Swiss francs, and yen. In 
these you may gain or lose .in 
the currency. 

Investors should not get. 
confused with- managed cur- 
rency funds, which can also.be 

“roll-up".funds. Here ypu pay 
charges of S .per cent or more 
upfront".as |wen as annual 
management charges. These are 
between lh and 1 per cent for 
the smgle currency funds. There 
is no “front-end load" 

. The funds .are offshore - 
usually .in Jersey or Guernsey 
but linked as. the list shows, 
with a pretty respectable group 
of. City names. Investors would 
be unwise to - entrust their 
money to any unknown group 
that might decide to take a 
crack at the market in the 
ftiture. It is difficult to compare 
returns because the funds do 
their calculations on a different 
basis. 

But returns last year were 
within the 8.5 to 10.5 per cem 
range. It is worth inquiring,, 
too. about dealing arrangements 
before you buy. Some funds tike 
the new Grmdlays funds, deal 
daily but others deal for only 
part of a week or once a week. 

OFFSHORE ACCUMULATION FUNDS 

Name of fund  
Arbuthnot Sterling Fund 
Britannia Capital Deposit 
Brown Shipley Steriina Capital 
Charterhouse Japhet Central Assets 
English Association Sterling 
Gnnday Henderson Sterling - 
Kleinwort Benson Sterling 
Hambros Capital Reserve 
Hin Samuel Sterling 
Lazard Joseph Sterling 
Leopold Joseph Sterling 
Rothschild Okf Court inti Reserve 
Samuel Montague Sterling Reserve 
Save & Prosper Sterling Deposit 
Schroder Wagg 
SG Warburg Mercury Money Market 

Minimum 
investment 

£ 
1,000 
1.000 . 
1.000 ' 
5.000 
none 
1.000 
none ! 

none 
1.000 
1.000 

. 1.090 
none 
5.000 
1.000 
10.000 

-100 shares 

Annual 
charge 

Double your 
money 

- in a year. 
-Thnr\Thg remarkable performance of two out of six “spcrial - 

offfcr” unit trusts highlighted in oorjunc 1982 Investment Aetieu 
Report—and our diems were abte 10 invest at a discount! 

- Aaxxding to Flarmed Savings Statisucs (July 1983k these were 
the performances of our six recommendations:— 

Value of a £5,006 
imenmeftt 

GT Technology* Growth 
Hendrrton American Recovery 
Legal * General Gilt Trust 
Aitken Hume Pacific 
Target Special Sitnatioo* . 
GftrtmoreUK Smaller Companies Recovery 

To judge how good these figures are, it's worth remembering 
that £5,000 invested in a building soaeiv over the same period 
would have earned interest of £345 for a basic rate taxpayer — 
and even less for a higher rate taxpayer. 

To find out what the Investment Action Report is 
recommending now, send for jour free copy without delay. 
K.B. Ii should tvmacoihendibHUEUnhK* can hUanweflia me. ^Tntejrt 
paionMncccanomoasiwnlvbeiakicaai.SjiBfctoihcluiiuc.ihc ihe 

nunagpmem groups involved arc clearly wtD above average. 

To: Julian Gibbs Associates. 
A member of the Reed Stenhouse Group. 

FREEPOST. Loudon SW11T0BR f no stamp requited'. 
Td: London: 01-7308221. Aberdeen: 0224 &404t>0. Bmioi: 02-2244*31. 
Edinburgh: 031-22S 9528. Glasgow: 041-248 5070. Leeds: 0532 50t>llt». 
.Manchester: 061-8317191. 

nea« ewiiact me with a free copv of vour hicn Investment Action Report. 

Proem Income £ DaeofBmh  

I jimp mm amoum available for mvemneai L 

Amount at aflaUefor regular svmp ————. 

Ucenaed Dealer in Secuntm 

-1a«Rjir % 

. per 'cor month 

LJLLIAN GIBBS ASSOCIATESJ 

toseevdiich 

Ofthe four American funds featured 
on the left, three have performed well 
over the.past two years. 

• One has performed amazingly well. 
It's no coincidence that the one fund 

managed on Wall Street has performed 
substantially better than the other three 
managed in London. Or thar the Wall 
Street managed fund is the Oppenheimer 
Target Fund (a US mutual fund). 

PROFIT FROM AMERICAN EXPERIENCE. 

The same skills that have built the 
Oppenheimer Target Fund are now 
available to UK investors for die first 
time. With die introduction of die new 
Oppenheimer American Growth Trust. 

This is a UK authorised unit mist 
and a “wider range" investment under 
the Trustee Investment Act 1961, and is 
managed by Oppenheimer Trust Man- 
agement Limited in London. 

AN EARTO THE GROUND. 

The real key to this exciting new 
fund lies m the facr rhar all the day to day 
investment decisions are taken on rhe 
spot in New York. 

Moreover, these decisions are raken 
by the same portfolio ream thar manages 
our highly successful Oppenheimer 
Target Fund. 

As you can see, it would be hard to 
find a team with a better track record. 

No one has art ear closer to rhe 
ground, or is in a better position to take 
instant advantage of opportunities as 
and when they arise. 

AN EYE ON GROWTH. 

Indeed, die Oppenheimer American 
Growth Trust in die UK has much in 

common with the Oppenheimer Target 
Fund in the US. 

Not only is its portfolio managed by 
the same team. Itaiso has thesameobjec- 
tiveof dramatic capital growidi. 

To achieve this objective, there is 
complete freedom to invest in any US 
stock with exception algrowrh prospects. 

Please remember that the price of 
units and the income from them can go 
down as well as up. 

HOW HIGH WILL WALL STREET GO? 

If the American market has been per- 
forming well for investors over the past 
two years, you may be wondering if irsril! 
has further gro\uh potential. 

AT Oppenheimer, we firmly believe 

that there is room for more growth. 

Furthermore, this is an opinion that 
many independent experts share. 

As a recent headline declared: 
“US recovery gaining momentum." 

(The Times 26.6.83) 

' THE OPPENHEIMER PEDIGREE 
Oppenheimer is a division of Mer- 

cantile House Holdings pic, the interna- 
tional financial services group,one ofthe 
UK’s top one hundred companies. 

In total, Oppenheimer alone has 
more than 850,000 investors worldwide 
in its family of mutual funds. With over 
£5,000,000,000 under management. 

So you can be sure that when you 
invest with Oppenheimer, your money 
isn't just in expert hands. It's in safehands 
too. 

Make sure you take full advantage 
of this opportunity by returning the 
coupon today. 

tLLUSTftjnJON COMMUBS *.<MANG£OF A fiNVEIWENT OVEK.2YEARS To 1STIANUARV M3 [OFFER TO 
OUER'WITH HtfCXIME BEINVEyTED). SOURCES: MONEY MANAGEUENI^OfRNFSlMEI. 

TteTxisn«lundftdon2(Hmiel983nai mirial oferpriceef 25pandansiBnated mesnaningyieU cfcoepcr 
aggyranomn. The price and weidappeaigitaily'in tbeR»arcalTimc8,The Tana and 

Aa initial dupe of J% (from wfcidi ttnmisaoo may be paid to approved tmamaSuks) k ntduded in die cdkr 
priaofiate&ThereftanannnidnMiiiyiueittdiaigeoflli (pte VAT^otwThw'jvaloe, This may bt increased to 1'/;% 
(ptas VnJjooyvurauircciTioiiimiooccB&niiitlujirifiy. 

and 2 April} unlaa 70a request payment brodang ibe box. 

To: Oppenheimer Trust Management, Department 50, FREEPOST, London 
EC4B 4HE. (no stamp required) 

I/We wish to apply for units in the Oppenheimer American Growth Trust at the offer 
price ruling on receipt of this application. 
(As a guide, 26-lp at 21/7/83.) 

I/VCfe enclose acheque for the sumofX _.(minimuni£l,000) payable 
to “Oppenheimer Trust Management Limired.” 

. Mease rick if you wish to receive: a) Income distributions (otherwise automatically 
reinvested). □ b) Further information on the Oppenheimer Family of Funds. □ 

1 Registration details (please use block capitals): 

/Surname's (Mr/Mrs/M issf      

Forename's (in full) I   

Address      

  Post Code Date 

Signature    Daytiinctril   

(In the case of joint applicants, all must sign on a separate sheet of paper.) 

Oppenheimer 
You WJH be icm a Contract Note confinnine your rurchwe and wow Unit Cmifieawicffl followwjrfwi 28 du^ You 

mayigllyiMruii^OT^WQricingthy^ibcfdmf hid[jncf bi-comptennfltbefonnor thercvtnco/iheCcnificaTrand 
ssidsng IT ra die NUnapeiv-Paymmr will normally be made within ^cven days. 

Mamgerv OwinhoTB Trysi Maiupemenr Ui, Mwcmrik House. £6 Cannon Street. Union EC4N nAE. 
Repwereri m E:-:jland No; 1400151. Td: 01-236388S. 

-Tnioce: Lfoyd, Bank Pk. The Tn&rDndnuy be in&pencd at the RrgBtcredOflkc of the Trustee w-dwhlmagn. 
NBi) Ti»ofifcr k not open to residents of the Republk-ol Ireland. 

u WJ^T^D^^^^i^^^'w,h«\lmi^iotjkcnw-CTto«™rcpunduKtradedaIIoprionsonbe- iuItotineTrust Jta itnuredjic. There o-no pitunt inicndon tousema tuUn. 
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FAMILY MONEY 

National Savings 
boosts rates to 
match societies 

Taking its cue from the hmldi™, 
societies National Savings 
raised Its rates to investors 
yesterday- The building 
societies had, by all accounts, a 
good July following last 
month's rate increase. What 
they had on offer was maHw 
National Savings, struggling to 
meet its £3bn target contri- 
bution to the Public Sector 
Borrowing Requirement, look 
lame by comparison. 

The main feature of the 
unproved NS package is the 
withdrawal of the 25th Issue of 
National Savings Certificates 
and their replacement with a 
26th Issue on sale from August 
15. This offers investors 8_25 
per cent compound for the five- 
year term compared with 7.51 
percent on the2Sth Issue. 

National Savings, however 

Bat for the higher rate 
taxpayer National Savings Cer- 
tificates are an excellent deal. 

_ The table shows what gross 
yield the individual must earn 
on his investments to match the 
net return from the 26th Issue 
of National Savings Certificates 
at the marginal rate of tax. 

The popular National Sav- 
ings Investment Account rate 
rises from 10.5 per cent to 11 
per cent from the beginning of 
next month. Meanwhile the 
National Savings Tnrmr^ Bond 
rate rises from 11 to 11.5 per 
cent from September 4. 

National Savings is required 
to give six weeks* notice of 
change here. Investors should 
beware the surrender penalties 
attached to the NS Income 
Bonds. To get full interest you 
must hold for a year and give 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 26th ISSUE 

N3 30% 40% 45% 50% 55% 60% 75% Tax rata 
Savings 
yield 8£5% 11.79% 13.75% 15.0% 155% 1&33% 20.63% 33.0% 

desperate to rake in saver's 
money, has been careful not to 
overstep the mark. 

six months* notice of with- 
drawal 

An 8.25 per cent return is in 
line with what investors receive 
in most building society interest 
accounts - some societies offer 
more. The National Savings 
rate, of course, is fixed for the 
five years, while the building 
society rates are a moveable 
feast 

If you withdraw inside a year 
If you 

A basic rate taxpayer must 
gamble on interest rates. If you 
believe they will go higher you 
would stay with the building 
societies or a money fund, 
where returns will rise in line. If 
you believe that Mrs Thatcher 
always gets her way in the end, 
and that interest rates will be 
talked down, the 26th Issue 
looks attractive. 

you lose all your interest. Ii you 
give three months’ notice you 
lose interest for that period. 
Minimum investment is £2,000 
and interest is paid gross. 

Holders of index linked 
“granny bonds” will enjoy a 
second 2.4 per cent bonus. 
Those who have had the bonds 
for a year to the end of October 

■will receive an extra 2.4 per cent 
on top of the normal index 
linking 

Low inflation has made it 
difficult to attract funds for the 
“granny bonds” so this bonus 
will also apply to. the 12 months 
to the end of October next year. 
SAYE holders will enjoy the 
same bonus. 

Margaret Drummond 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

• Arthur Lee has acquired 
Bows pan, a private company, the 
principal subsidiary of which, 
Barrington Products (Leicester- 
shire), makes precision-moulded 
plastic products for the electrical 
and tetecommunication Industries. 
Total price is £970.000. 

• VTC: Preliminary results for 
VTC pic show profits of £566,000 
for the period November, 1981 to 
March, 1983. Allowing for pre- 

viously disclosed start-up costs of 
£44,000, profits for the year to 
March, 1983, amounted to 
£610,000 compared to the projec- 
tion in July, 1982, prospectus of 
£550.000. 

Sales in foe current quarter are 
already well ahead of the same 
period last year and if this trend 
continues the company expects a 
significant up-tum m profits for the 
current year. 

INVESTORS* NOTEBOOK#edited by Michael feast 

Broken Hill mines a lucky streak 
Broken KB Ply 
Year to 31.5.83 

SHARE HIGHLIGHTS 

cents) 
Turnover, AS4.509 (*$4,730) 
Net final dividend, 21 cents (21 
cents) 
Share price, 574p Yield - ■ 
Dividend payable- 

Company Pricey day Change on week 1982-83 
“WgtT "Low" 

Australia. So .tfce company's 
looter term future depends on 
two fictors: steel, and develop- 
ment outride the country. 

It is the Utah international 

inflation and intereSt.rate 
. oufloofc vSB bring otfcerVw»> 
panics to foe debenture market 

If it is true that what is good 
for Broken Hill Proprietary is 
good for Australia, the “Lucky 
Country” deserves its soubri- 
quet A strong final quarter 
enabled BHP to defy forecasts 

Carton Comm. 
Fleet Hklgs. 
Siebe Gorman 
Eurotharm 
John Brown 
Carpets Int 
Imperial Group 
A & Stanley 
Drake andi 
Grattan 

343p 
116P 

up75p 
tq)6*p ■ 

343p 
116p 

205p 

STOp Up58p 370p irep 
2£p down35p 370p 1240 

“P% 
down 3p 

17p 
IOp 

112P down 4p 131p 69p 
.44p 

78p dA 74p 
lOOp Z 

36p down2p 122p 32p 

purchase, OK Ted^ off offshore 
from Indonesia and the slowly 

Gestetner 

and end the year with attribu- 
table profits only 30 per cent 
down at A$245m (£144m). 

While the dividend was 
maintained at 40 cents for the 
year, there is a strong feeling 
that the upturn is continuing. 

The problem, needless to say, 
was sted. Losses soared in this 
deeply troubled division of 
Australia's biggest company 
from AS 12.6m to AS 144m. 
BHP has yet to hear whether hs 
campaign for further protection 
from Japanese and other Far 
Eastern imports has been 
favourably received, but it has 
certainly laid off enough steel 
workers to broadcast Loud and 
dear to die Labour Govern- 
ment the political dangers. 

Paradoxically, BHP*s success 
in other divisions may weaken 
the argument for protection. 
The company was once best 
known for being Australia's 
only stel producer, but now h is 
more accurately classified as 
one of the biggest mineral 
producers. After-tax earnings in 
tiie mineral division almost 
doubled to A$51m and the oil 

The stock market ended the 
week holding on to the hefty 
gains registered earlier. Most of 
the gains were on the bade of a 
soaring Wall Street and some 
good American buying of lead- 
ing British industrials. 

It was the week that Morgan 
Guaranty announced that its 
United States dials owned 
mare than 5 per cent ofXGL 

It is rare for the market not to 
heed gloomy warnings from a 
big company, but when Euro- 
therm, the temperature control 
systems group, reported a 50 per 
cent fall in interim profits it 
took everyone by surprise and 
file shares slumped 35p- 

One of the week's best gams 

had. nothing to do with figures. 
Fleet Holdings, die Daily 
Express and The Standard 
group, holds a fair chunk of 
Renter news agency, conservati- 
vely thought to be worth around 
£L0OOm if floated. Fleet, now 
trading ex-rights, is expected to 
be a big beneficiary, so the 
shares dunbed 26p. 

Hie disappointing ‘figures 
from engineers John Brown 
were net helped by the resig- 
nation of the chief executive. 

Carlton Coxmmnuca tours' 

maiming North West 
however, which wdU dominate, 
the 19801. Domesticoperations, 
shorn of redundancy costs 
which have been taken above 
the line, should underpin the 
shares, for the next ample of 
years. It seems as though the 
lock is holding. 

Half-year to 7AB3 

Turnover £178m (£11 
Net interim dMdetxHWp (t.25p) 
Share price 45p 

Westland 

merger with Moving Pictures, 
eat TV i the independent TV company, 

bounced the shares and toe 
future for the combined group 
looks good. The shares should 
be worth watching.' 

and gas division increased its 
earnings from A$268m to just 
less than AS300m. 

What stands out is now 
rapidly the company's fortunes 
improved in final quarter. 
Net profits were AS 88.2m 
against A$29-2m for the pre- 
vious quarter. Mineral exports 
were encouraged by the timely 

10 per cent devaluation of the 
dollar and the division's earn- 
ings rose from ASlOJZm in the 
first three months to 522.8m in 
the last period. Even John 
Lysaght, the steel fabricators 
and enginers, reacovead from a 
loss in the third quarter. 

But the blunt truth is that 
BHP is too big even for 

A receptive market and 
slowly mounting confidence-in 
the recovery are encouraging a 
diversity • of fund-raising 
devices. Westland Aircraft, 
where the heUcopers come 
from, is seeking £30m from a 
debenture whose terms are' 
dosdy related to comparable 
gDts. 

The maturity is 2,008. J. 
Henry Schroder Wagg, 
Westland’ i advisers, are pitch- 
ing the paper to yield one and a 
half points more than the 13.S 
per cent Treasury 2,004/8. At 
this price, neither Westland nor 
its merchant bankers are giving 
much away. 

But investors may not be 
worried about that because the 
profit record has beat good and 
looks secure after the -recent 
£200m helicopter deal with 
India. 

Pretax profits for the six 
months to the end of March, 
doubled to £12.9m. 

The question now is whether 
a generally more favourable 

Gestetner,. best-known for 
their copiers, 1ms reversed the 
heavy losses reported at foe last 
final stage. 
Interim pretax profits for the 
period ending May 7, fell to 
£&2m from £4.6m: .losses of 
£3m were reported at the endof 

r. The i last year. The improvement 
follows some feiriy drastic 
action: Expansion plans were 
shrived, redundancies .made 
.and prices raised. 
The company has madb a 
provision for extraordinary 
losses of £5-3m below the line 
after deciding to' pull out. of 
plain paper copier production 
m Britain and dosing down its 
West Goman operation. 
The difficulty for Gestetner is 
that the £S3m -figure is a 
guesstimate. It is making 
redundant the German sales 
team and closing plants for 
which £4m has been-set aside, 
but the figure could be higher. 
The company will now concen- 
trate on die production of larger 
models for big: commercial 
liters and intends poshing 
Japanese machines through its 
distribution network. 
An interim dividend of 0.5p 
was declared, down from 1.25p 

COMMODITIES 
LONDON METAL EXCHAHQB 

Unofficial prices; 

Moot tn pound* Mrntlc Ion 
SOv«r in pence p«r tray ounca 

COP^BS 
Cash 
ThrermanDa 

. report 

1114^0-111530 
34.00-1134^0 

LONDON SOLD FUTURES MARKET 
muss per cot. 
Ant A24-SO—423.70 
Sep 42&Ot>-429,SO 
Oct 432.10-4334X7 

42930—43200 

: vary 

15.1 par earn. na. prlca. 

out. avc. price. 

11! 
9 ABO 

ANDABD CATHODES 
CM 1074 00-1075^X7 
Three months 110000-1101X70 
T/O: 10O 

TTVSTANDARD 
Cash 8470-8475 

Cash 8470-8475 
ThTM months B540-8S50 
T/O: O 

Three months 
T/O: 

asrAo-aeua 
277.80-277.5 

2360 

"Three months 
T/O: 

iB5£S- 
Casb 

T5S“nwod“ 
Suftnmium Cub 
Tltrsa months 
T/O: 

80200-800.00 
517.00-517.50 

MOO 

8I6.00-817J30  i&O 
11 

101&BO-10X2B0 
104200-104280 

2880 

Thres months 
T/O: 

3180-5168 
3238-3240 

17328-7280 
177-05-77.50 
18280-01.80 
191-25-91.00 
194J2S—93.75 Hio 

1882-1880 
1668-1667 
1631-1630 
1609-1605 
I886-1880 
1660-1583 

SV84 _ - 

Sept 277 
Dec 34 
Mann 27 
-hme-84 

8965 

# SALES CURBS: Britain is 
to impose tighter restrictions on 
the export of blueprints and 
manuals containing strategic 
data to the - Warsaw • Pact 
countries. A new licensing 
system to be introduced from 
August 12 by the Department of 
Trade and Industry could 
involve a reference to the 
Ministry of Defence or the 
Foreign Office; - 

• CBI WARNING: The Con- 
federation of British Industry is 
to keep up its pressure on the 
Government for a further cut in 
interest rates, according to Mr 
John Cass; CBl’s economic 
director, who said yesterday 
that interest rates, continuing at 
their current level, would 
endanger Britain's economic 
recovery. “They are now more 
than twice the current rate of 
infialiog,?* be added: , , 

COMPANY NEWS 
. *N BRIEF 

• ftfictmef Btaclc At the annual 
masting, the. chairman, Dr C. K. 
Black, arid tha aria of vktao- 
cassette recorders and anefflary 
equipment account tor some 70 par 
com of the firm's turnover figures 
and the final results refract some 
reduction m trading margins In the 
final quarter.'The first quarter of the 
current year had seen a continu- 

al very competitive trading ation _.  ,  
conditions and, for the year as a 
whole, much will depend on the 
main sefling season to coma and to 
what extant price stability is 
maintained bi the trade. 

Automated Security (HoWtegs) 
31.SB3. Half-year to 31  

Pretax profit. El An f£l .2m). 
Stated earnings (fu»y diluted). 
33.06p(5t.67p). 
Turnover. £rt-32m (£9.12m). 
Nat Interim tfivldend, 0.4p (0.35p, 
adjusted). 

Indepaudant hweatmentCo.) 
Year to 30.6.63. 
Pretax . . revenue. £517,000 

Natrividend.b^p 

Harold I , 
Year to 30.4.83. 
Pretax profit £3,000 (loss, 
£529,000). 
Stated earnings, 11.1 pfloss, 1 Op). 
Turnover, £3.78m {25.72m). 

J. W. Wassal 
43 weeks to Jan. 29, 1983, 
compared with previous 12 
months. 
Pretax profit, £18,000 (loss. 
£178,000). 
Turnover, £2.17m 
Net dividend. riT( 

Brief 
Yaarto30A83. 
Pretax profit, £302.800 (£363^00). 
Stated earrt&m 1.67p(1.7Bp). 
Turnover, 22.07m (22.77ml 
Net dividend, 1£8Sp(L385p). 

Plastic Construction 
Half-year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit £88400 (£63.000). 
Stated earnings. 1 JB7p (1.47p). 
Turnover, £5.19m (£4.B4m). 
Net interim dividend, 0.836p 
<°w.: . , . 

Last year 
our container owners 

shared earnings 
of £4.8 Million. 
Up from £2.7 in the previous year. 

Tfes» people who bought oon- 
fainera and placed them in our man- 
agement dazed in £4,792£00 
income. 

Once again, our confidence in 
foe oontinued espanskja of foe con- 
tefaerigation business is justified by 
our most recent profitability figures. 

Unlike mmy businesses at 
foe moment, foe worid trend in foe 
increasmg use a( containers gives us 
tremendous encouragement for the 
future. 

Furthermore; this manage* 
ment company has increased tearing 
earnings by over 75% during the 

wnid's shipping tines. 

Ibnr management company 
faasfoesfiengfoafr 
* £1,000,000paid up capital; 
*N^twcx1hof£3-5 Mmicm; 
* Ibially British company; UK 

CTvned, controlled and re^stered; 
* 10 years (xmtinuouE operating 

experience; 
•Over 15,000container XE.lLs in 

day to day management; 
■* An international management 

team, selected specifically lor their 

s 
S3.1 
8 

conditions. 
This latter point shows that 

Siiristarisunquestkmal^tmectfthe 

# Computerised reporting system 
prowling anaftss of container 
kxafioo; 

♦ Quarteriyincoape payments. 
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Your first option in container ownership. 

From £1,300 per J~YES, I would like to leam more about container 

rrvntQinf^r Ownership still [ ownership. LUliLdU&l5 has substantial J Ntene  

tax benefits. Whether acompaiQr 
or private individual please return 
coupon to leam more. 

thtiL, 

1 
Addiess* 

1 
i 

BA-NOL 

I 
I 

  I Shiristar Container Hansport Ltd, | 
7 Swallow Street Piccadilly 7 Swallow Street Kradillj London W1R7HD. ‘ 
London W1R 7HD.TeL01-439 8361 I TeL-01-439 8361 Telex 917760SC7G I 
Tdex 9177605CTG       J 

MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

Bellair issues second warning 
The board of Be&air Cos- 

metics, the toiletries group, 
yesterday issued its second 
warning to shareholders in 
fewer than three months about 
chasing the shares higher. 

Even so, the shares rose IOp 

ACCOUNT DAY&.DsaHng> begM). July Ik DeaShgs and. July 29. Contango D»y. Aug 1. Statement Day, Aug &, 

to 530p taring already hit a 
iighof5;' high of555p earlier in the wedc. 

The reason for the rise remains 
a mystery, but Bellair is 
unquestionably the stock mar- 
ket's best performer so lar this 
year. 

A statement from the com- 
pany said directors were not 
aware of any factor which 
would cause the rise. In April 
shares of Bellair stood at a mere 
7p before Wasskon Establish- 
ment, a Liechtenstein company 
with Turkish origins, offered 
Fenton Hill International 8p a 
share for its 1.94m sharehold- 
ing. This amounted to 76^3 per 
cent of the issued equity and 
was valued at £155,000. By last 
night's dose the stake was 
worth £I0_3m and valued the 
entire company at £ 13.5m. 

Fenton Hill has now been 
released from its guarantee of 
the borrowings of Bellair. But so 
for Wasskon, headed by two 
Turkish businessmen, Mr 
Mefamet Tecuner and Mr 
Yalcin Akcay, still has no board 
representation and has not 
applied for any. A. spokesman 
for Bellair said he could not 

comment on whether or not any 
talks between the two parties 
had been arranged. 

Dealers in the market still 
believe the shares could double 
over the next few months. 

The rest of the equity market 
i after paused for . breath after this 

week’s strong performance with 
the FT Index dosing 4.1 down 
at 706.fi as Wall Street opened 
easier. However, the index is 

higher at 3IIp after this week’s 
annual meeting and agrochemi- 
cals sale, and ICI, 2p up at 
524p. 

The clearing banks came in 
for another beating amid fears 
that Brazil and the International 
Monetary Fund may be unable 
to come to an agreement over 
the rescheduling of debts. 
Barclays Bank lost 18p to 479p. 
Lloyds 13p to _55^P» 

Group, the mining 
r and aerospace 

’ 

r and aerospace group, 
a tumble yesterday falling, 

4jrto J14p as a large .seller qf 
V/2 million shares appeared on 
the scene at around U2p% 

Midland IOp to 419p. National 
Westminster also tumbled 13p 
to 659p on vague fears that its 
figures might be accompanied 
by a rights issue. 

has taken up 5.8 million shares 
of its foil rights entitlement 
amounting to 6 million shares. 
Brokers to the issue are 
Grieveson Grant 

London Investment Trust has 
emerged as the white knight 
ready to rescue British Indus- 
trial and General Investment 
Trust from the dutches of 
Atlanta, Baltimore. Chicago and 
Regional Investment Trust. LIT 
has made an agreed bid of 

23.2 up with another week of 
the account to run. 

Gilts opened with fells of up 
to 50p from which they foiled to 
recover as the pound slipped 
0.55 cents to $1.5205 on the 
foreign exchange. 

Blue chips all came in for 
light profit-taking. BICC lost 4p 
to 221p, BOC Group 3p to 
213p, Cadbury Schweppes 3p to 
UOp, Hawker Siddeiey 6p to 
3l2p, London Brick 2p to 78^ 
Maries & Spencer 4p to 201p 
and Plessey 7p to 677p. The 
exceptions were Boots, lip 

On the Unlisted Securities 
Market shares of Invent Energy* 
the petroleum and exploration 
group, made their debut. This 
followed a rights issue of 8-25m 

Mr Mike Luckwell has not 
been as fortunate as his name 
suggests. Having sold his Mov- 
ing Picture Company to Carlton 
Communications, he had 
Hambros place 2,036.362 qf the 

. 4 million Carlton shares he. was 
paid with institutions at 255p. 

shares at 175p to raise £I3.9m 
introdu and an introduction of 16.5m. 

The nil paid shares opened at a 
15p premium, while the new 
opened folly paid at 19 lp. 

Invent is one of the few 
-energy companies with a direct 
stake in the Paris Basin, which 
came on stream in 1959 and has 
since produced over 62 million 
barrels of oiL The group also 
has oil and gas interests in the 
North Sea. Trition-North Sea, a 
major shareholder in Invent, 

On news qf the merger Carlton 
shares soared 77p to337p. 

£l3m, or 269p a share, for 
BIGIT. This compares with 
ABC’s offer of 3.25 shares for 
every two BIGIT shares worth 
244p a share. ABC has already 
bought nearly 7 per cent of 
BIGIT in the market BIGIT 
and its advisers consider LTTs 
terms to be lair and. reasonable 
and are recommending share- 
holders to accept. 

West Germans backing 
investment in Britain 

By John Lawless 

-An unannounced iniatrve by 
Mrs..Margaret Thatcher to get 
closer cooperation between 
British and West German 
companies seems to be on the 
point of paying of£ 

The Prime Minister invited 
15 of Germany’s most import- 
ant industrialists and bankers to 
two days of talks in April. 

Their conclusions were pub- 
lished yesterday by the German 
Chamber of Commerce; next 
■week two of the chamber's 
senior investment advisers, 
both, chairmen of German 
companies operating in Britain, 
will start advising British 
companies on the best possi- 
bilities for more industrial and 
technological tie-ups. 

The delegation was led by 
Professor Rolf Rodenistock, 
president of the Federation of 
German Industries and the 
eharnnan and owner of Op- 
tische Werke G. Rpdenstock, 
one of the world's leading 
spectacles manufacturers. 

There.. ■ v.’delegation was 
ma-* - I'T*. mostly 
rv;  blue- 

chip companies: Degossa Phi- 
hpp HolzmamvVBBA, Bayer, 
Messerschmitt, . Mannesman 
Demag, Siemens, Thysscn, 
Maschinenfebrik Goebel, Sober- 
ing, E Merck and HAKO- 
Werte Others come from the 
Dresdner and Deutsche banks. 

Professor Rodenstock, ac- 
cording to the report, pro- 
nounced the investment climate 
in the UK to be favourable and 
advised German companies to 
invest inpeasingly.’ 

“Of importance were not 
only the green field investments 
and' acquisitions, . but also 
increased cooperation with 
British companies. ” 

“The willingness to cooperate 
could be found mainly in tiie 
new echnology-based industries, 
where industrial structures are 
Still Quid. 

'There were openings par- 
ticularly in information tech- 
nology, biotechnology, robot 
technology and micro-elec- 
tronics. 

“The British offer to coordi- 
nate research and development 
a* ihc preliminary stage of 

economic cooperation, so as to 
increase Europe's technology 
potential, was also welcomed. 
Existing cooperation should be 
strenngthened." 

The report is highly compli- 
mentary about progress made in 
the British economy. ’ On 
membership of the European 
Economic Community, it said: 
“The delegation’s impression, 
particularly after. a one-hour 
meeting with the Prime Minis- 
ter, is that membership is 
viewed dispassionately. Thou is 
certainly no likelihood that 
London will trigger off general 
European initiatives in the 
foreseeable future. 

“The United Kingdom is and 
remains member of the Cluub 
and is prepared to pay. a (not 
the) dub fee. 

“As soon as this question is 
settled, work can be continued 
with new strength. 

“More than '40 per cent of all 
United Kingdom exports now 
go to EEC countries. The 
United Kingdom would tike to 
increase this share." 

£12m costs 
warning at 
glass group 

By Philip Robinson 

United Glass, Britain's lar- 
ist bottle maker, said yester- 

-iy ■ that redundancy and 
closure costs this year could 
total £ 12m. 

Last week the group an- 
nounced 800jobs had to go and 
yesterdav ft disclosed trading 
losses of £l.3m on sales down 
£10m at £87.Sm. .Despite 
reduced redundancy payments 
and other closure costs for the 
28 weeks to June 11, the pretax 
loss rose from £537,000"to 
£3.9m. 

The group which is half 
owned % the Distillers com- 
pany says that in.recent months 
there has been a considerable 
deterioration in the company’s 
principal business in glass 
containers. Demand has follen 
substantially and selling prices 
have been depressed by intense 
competition, it says. 
■ United Glass mid in a 
statement that further action 
designed to bring the glass 
container production into line 
with estimated demand levels 
hate already been announced, 

M.’" 

■». lluficiit irawnHooafc At th* 
annual meeting the chairman, Mr 
Paul Croeat saht “Ruufts for tha 
first three months are encouraging 
and indicate a continuation ortho 
tattrManttnLwfcfcrtot tha and of 
tin test ttraraH war, to which i 
referred Jr> my chairman's state- 
mant*1 

For the quarter orated Juno 30 
the group aanwd o. profit after 
interest Cargos for tho first time 
sintt 1979 and sates sheared a real 
increase of 17 per cent compared 
with test year. 

Ibis Improvement does not 
apply everywhere unfformfy, but 
increased demand, together with 

operating ttfiaanriBa, is 
more of the group's 

to achieve better 
performances. 

Carpets in the United Kingdom 
continue to perform well and In the 
United States last year's first-quar- 
ter profits have been comfortably 
exceeded.. 
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New heroines refresh the game 
From Rex Bellamy. Zurich 

The twenty-first Federation 
* Cup competition, is repeating a 

pattern that was briefly evident 
•“ during the French champion- 
• ships and became insistent at 

Wimbledon: the game is being 
.refreshed by new heroes and 

T - heroines. Here in Zurich, where 
*. the women have the stage to 
/themselves, yesterday’s -her- 
i' oines were Christiane Jolissaint 
*: and Petra Delhees, of Switzer- 
'• land, and, even in defeat Renata 
6 Sasak and Sabrina Goles, of 

Yugoslavia. 

The Swiss, seeded seventh, 
. ' reached the semi-final round of 
. this women's world twin 

: championships for the second 
„ time in three years by winning, 

A, both their singles against the 
.fourth seeds, Australia, who 
have contested the final more 
often than any other nation, 

v The left-handed Miss Delhees, 
aged 24, beat Dianne Fromholtz 
6-1. 6-4 and Miss Jolissaint, 21, 

- then defeated Wendy- Turnbull 
-. 6-4, 6-7 6-1. The United States, 
-'winners for seven consecutive 

• years, had to win the concluding 
'- doubles in order to subdue two 

Uogoslav teenagers. Mima 
' Jausovec, the leading Yugoslav, 

' - is not competing. She has other 
commitments which she regards 

** as more important. 

Except for Switzerland's 
. advance, today's pairings win 

be those predicted by the 

iv 

Andrea Jaeger who polished off an exciting Yugoslav dish 

seedings: the United States v 
Czechoslovakia (champions in 
1975, before the US moved up 
their big guns and began to 
dominate the competition) and 
Switzerland v West Germany, 
who have been runners-up three 
times. That second tie win have 
one odd feature. In spite of her 
German parentage, Benina 
Bunge was bom 10 minutes 
drive from the courts here and 
is therefore more of a local girl 
than her opponent, Mrss Jolis- 

saint (who beat her in the first 
round at Wimbledon). 

Yesterday's programme was 
an awful sweat because the 
temperature was again in the 
nineties (hi the shade, that is) 
and the “live" matches were 
mostly long. The toughest, more 
than three hours of n, was that 
in which the strongly-built Miss 
Goles. aged 18. beat Candy 
Reynolds 7-5, 3-6, 12-10 after 
Miss Reynolds had led 5-3 in 
the third set. 

Miss Goles is a boldly 
imaginative player, with a wide , 
range of shots - including drops 
and-top-spun lobs - and should 
have an exciting future if she 
carl; keep her weight down- Miss 
Sasak, aged 19, is equally well-1 

built (put it down to that 
popular Yugoslav dish, Cevap- 
cic, a grill of mixed meats) and 
has an equally expressive 
personality. But she was beaten 
6-0, 6-1 by Andrea Jaeger and 
Miss Reynolds and Paula Smith 
then beat the same Yugoslavs 6- 
3,6-4. 

Miss Jolissaint and Miss 
Delhees are tan, fine-looking 
women: superb advertisements 
for fondue and roestL Miss 
Fromholtz, still only 26, once 
ranked fourth in the worid but 
for some reasons that lies in the 
mind has been in decline for 
three years or so. She was 
seldom a match for Miss 
Delhees. 

Miss Turnbull, who has been 
runner-up for the French, 
United States and Australian 
championships, had a loose 
spell amid a series of upsetting 
line derisions at the end of the 
first set. After- that, she briefly 
seemed to be talanjg charge, but, 
as the score ' indicates. Miss 
Jolissaint recovered to play 
irresistibly sensible and sound 
tennis. Miss Jolissaint did 
benefit from the court officials' 
reluctance to call foot faults, but 
she was the better player 
anyway. 

Kent upset Middlesex title hope Three in a 

at Cromer: Surrey M 
By Richard Eaton 

Only a Spitfire and a Hurricane, complete 15 matches- unbeaten. Group 2 town), at Cromer: surrey M 
which nearly destroyed the flagstaff Their 6-4, 6-0 win over Lloyd and 5-^Son>«s« 
of the Winter Gardens, temporarily David Felgate madesafe th rifle nice 
baited the league leaders' progress and comfortably. Their 6-3. 7-5 win East of Scotond. borteiiiro. 
towards their Prudential County over Harris arid McGuinness was uuS22RJt£2*n^fl£!IIlS 
Cup titles at Devonshire Park mare workmanlike and their final sSjthWaEa MTotowamra raw® M 
Eastbourne yesterday. By lunch success over Drysdale and Reekie, Northamptonshire 6-3. Promoted Suuex. 

halted the league leaders' progress 
towards their Prudential County 
Cup titles at Devonshire Park 
Eastbourne yesterday. By lunch 

Group 4. Emonj.   
Worcestershire M Norfott 

Middlesex had the one win they requiring them to recover from a set 
needed to ensure that, barring 'down, was fittingly tease climax, 
miracles, they look the rifle for the The day's play was also about 
third lime in four years. By tea Kent pride. Drysdale; the old Etonian, 
had won the women's rifle and went and Reekie won twice and made 
on to beat Warwickshire 6-3. Middlesex work all day; Derbyshire 

Middlesex, whose women had levelled in staying in group, one for 
been the holders, thus lost one title the first time in living memory, 
as they gained another. Their men Warwickshire's women, though 
did » by beating Essex, champions relegated, still enjoyed the sight of 
for five of the previous seven years, Jean Reynolds and Caroline 
by seven matches to two. David Holdsworth scoring a win over 
Lloyd, his knee still looking as Michael Tyler, recently a Wightman 
-though water was rapidly ccumulat- Cup winner and Anthea Stewart, 
fog inside it, wisely withdrew and Mrs Reynolds is an inspiration to 
conceded two of them. all sports lovers - the victim of 

The outcome of thses issues had cancer, recently recovering from a 
been -strongly influenced by the debilitating operation, and strug- 
evtnts of the previous day. and gling for the last match of the week 
much of the final session's interest as though a great deal was at stake, 
was on whether Richard Lewis, the For her, and for all those who take 
British No 5 and Pal Hugbesraan. heart from her courage, indeed there 
still carrying a thigh* strain, could was. 

Hereford end 
more wonauaumr ana tneir nnai south~~wtea nt*~”Oouce«erKre* M 
success over Drysdale and Reekie, Northomptonsrts M. fWote<fcSi*«K. 
requiring them to recover from a set Hereford and worceotarahtaie. Rtiegned- 
down, was fittingly tease climax. NWHUWW 

The day’s play was also about tarvd^JewnfS'; Cornwall bt cambricfeoen^ 
pride. Drysdale, the Old Etonian, Durham and Ctovetmd bt Bedfbotahtra 
and Reekie won twice and made -°Hrtwn- 
Middlesex work all day; Derbyshire ****** Cmbnogutm. 
levelled in staying in group, one for amp 3 (woman), at Chatenham- Somerset 
the first time in living memory. & 
Warwickshire s women, though Worcestershire 5-4 Promoted: Cheshire, 
relegated, still enjoyed the sight of Buctanghamstwe. Rdogauxt somerset. 
Jean Reynolds and Caroline HorUonteMra. 
Holdsworth scoring a win over JjjgHIlfc. “ 
Lfualiwal T.,1^,1 TU-JIL.TITT«i n nilf.T JI H. OUrKtflC W NOftfl WUM 5-4, WfJt Of Michael Tyler, recently a Wightman Scotland bt East of Scotland 7-2; promoted: 
Cup winner and Anthea Stewart. Bortatnie, Awn. Retegatea: East of Scotland. 

Ntrs Reynolds is a- inspiration lo =»«»«*. 
all sports lovers - the victim of bt CornwWi 7-2 North ol Scotland bt 
cancer, recently recovering from a Gtauceaterahlre 8-1; Durham and Ondand bt 

Stri sLSt' 
as though a great deal was at stake. Group 7 (noman), at Pool* Shropshire bt 
For her, and for all those who take £ 
heart from her courage, indeed there 
was. Bottom: Cumbria- 

Budunghamshtra. 
Hertforaehtra. 
Group 5 (women), at Exmouttc Berkshbe bt 
Avon 8-1; Suftofc bt North Wales 5-4; Wast ol 
Scotland bt East at SeoOand 7-2; Promoted: 
Bortartm. Avon. RetageM* East of Scotland, 
North UMoa. 

Donat 5-4. Pramototh North ol Scotland. 
StnJtofdshku. Relegated: CofnwaS, Bloucas- 
tarahbe. * * 
Group 7 (Woman), at Pools Shropshire bt 
Northumberland 6-3: South of Scotland bt 
Cumbria 7-Z Northamptonshire bt Wtitehaii 8- 
1. Promoted: Northaniptonsltti*. Shropsiihe. 
Bottom: Cumbria. 

GOLF: LIPHOOK, BATLEY AND SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Miss Mackenzie’s 
tree-felling swing 
cuts down rivals 

>nd w 
v By John Hennessey, 

411 111 San^ Mackenzie, a visitor 
** from Australia who has brought 

a -measure of colour and 
-character* 10 .the British 

women's golf scene, won her 
lira victory in this country at 
Liphook yesterday. With a final 

' .round of 72 and a total of 223, 
she beat Jane Forrest, of 
Lancashire (75), by a single 
stroke. Three players shared 
third place on 226 - Muriel 

_ Thomson, of Scotland (74), 
Meredith Marshall, of the 
United States (74), and Tiru 
Fernando of Sri Lanka (75). 

. Miss Mackenzie brings not 
only a lively personality under a 

- blonde mane that passes for a 
hair style, but also an unusual 
golf swing, modified to give 
comfort to an ailing back. The 
effect is that she cannort bring 
tori' hands up on the follow 
through and effects a low-slung 
sweep that might have been 
designed for felling koolabah 
trees. There is control there, 
however, as well as power, 
otherwise she would have made 
little sense of a course as fiddly 
as Old Thoms. 

Though we were not to know 
it, the tournament might have 
ended at the third hole yester- 
day 50 far as the first two were 
concerned. Two strokes in the 
lead overnight. Mrs Forrest 
dropped a shot at each of the 

Golf Correspondent 

first three boles whereas Miss 
Mackenzie negotiated them in 
strict par. The Australian was 
one stroke ahead and that is 
how they finished, with . a 
number of alarms and vicissi- 
tudes in between, of course. ■ 

Eventually a brilliant two 
iron by Miss Mackenzie 
achieved a rare par four at the 
fiendish finishing hole - she had 
failed with a four wood in the 
two previous rounds - soon to 
be followed by a birdie on the 
long seventeenth by Mrs Forrest 
playing last. From under a tree' 
at the eighteenth Mrs Forrest hit 
a branch and could not make 
the green with a four iron. She 
pitched 15ft past the hole and 
seemed a lost soul, with no 
scoreboard to explain her needs. 

She rolled the putt, downhill 
with swing, tight to the hole but 
it did not drop. Had the PGA 
posted the scores predomi- 
nantly enough, she would have 
known she could have used 
three putts without surren- 
der! mg second place and so 
have gone for the first more 
boldly. Miss Mackenzie won 
£900, Mrs Forrest £750. 
PINAL SCORES: 223: S (AuetralM. 
78. 73, 72. 234: J Fomm. TO 71, 75. 22&M 
Thomson. 74. 78. 74; M Marshal (US) T8.W 
74TTF»ntendD ffli_Lqnk») 77,7£7SL 227: M 
Burton 75, 60, 72: B Lowta, 76. 77 74. ZSftK 
EhffSnd (9w4 77,78. 73.229: D DowSng 75. 
78. 78: V Manrtn 77.73,77- 23£B Cooper 78. 
77.79: C Sharp 77, TB, 78; J Smurthwalte B1, 

Miss Mackenzie: winning 
look 

78. 75.833-S Moon(U&)7& 77.78: J SWham 
75,80.78: U Water 78,79,75; Joan Smttti 78, 
83.72. 
IMXANAPOIJGE Women's townsmont FW 
round: (US imtaaa noted): 87: J Weaham. L 
Howe. & V Tabor. L Hurbut 89: D GsponL S 

McLean round in 64 again 

ain 

By Mitchell Platts 
V Michael McLean created a. little 

t 1 : shoe of history when he compiled a 
e* second successive 64 in the 

.*£100.000 Lawrence Bailey inter- 
, J- . national at Bingley St Ives, 

Iter'’ Bradford, yesterday. His halfway 
affiregate of 128, which is 14 tinder 

I,a,par, ts the lowest to be recorded 
l' i,i-1 aince Pew Alliss recoarded a 36-hole 

---ioi6al of 127 in the Irish Hospitals 
tournament at Woodbrook in 1961. 
The lowest 36-bole score to be 
rctomed in an official tournament 
in Europe is 126 by Tom HsKburton 
m the Spalding toumament at 
^onhingin 1951 

Can McLean win as he 5?°^** 
into the second half of the 
tournament with a six-stroke lead 
rrver Paul Way (70) and Mark James 
(68)7 by his own admission, much 
will depend on whether his nerve 
ind his concentration bold out-This 
is only his second season as a 
professional, and he bos played 
nimscif into unfamiliar lemtory 
rince bis highest finish is fifteenth m 
ibe Martini International last year. 

Yet, although the second ronnd is 
not the Mtadiime to examine a 

. golfer's nerve, there can be hnte 
. , doubt that McLean withstood toe 

pressure yesterday. The Bingley K 
Ives course measures only 
yards, bat, u it meanders through 
parkland to woodland nnd on te 
moorland, it provides an interesting 
number of testing shots- McLean 
handled each one with n touch that 

. behed his inexperience. 

The art of survival in tfdf 
nialriwga gcora nets in the ability u> 
keep calm when one’s game «, un* 
entirely clicking into place. McLean, 

' -t'f' ■ * W ■ 

*•* • » 

shaft in his driver.. It broke during 
. his backfswing at the seventeenth 

hole.' 
. The tournament, which was 

denied the presence of many of the 
leading players, lost another when 
Brian Barnes was-disqualified after 
ariving 10 minutes late on the first 
tee. Barnes stated that be overslept, 
but, after his first ronnd of 81, he is 
dearly indeed ofa break in order u> 
work out the personal problems to 
which he attributes his current lack 
of motivation. 

M MoLoon. 64. 64. 
134c M jama. «, 6* P WW. 84.,m t»E 

Green ripe 
for his 

third gold 
medal 
By Lewine Mair 

At the start of the Scottish 
. amateur championships at GuBane, 

Charlie Green, who is now in his 
fifty-third year, declared that he 
would be happy enough to reach the 
semi-finals and add a bronze medal 
to his collection of two gold and two 
silver. 

Yesterday, however, be missed 
the bronze medal once again, 
defeating David Carrick by 4 and 3 
to take his place in today’s 36-hole 
final against John Huggan, a former 
Scottish Boys' champion. 

Four under par in winning at the 
sixteenth against Angus Moir in the 
morning. Green was out in 32 
against the par of 35 in the 
afternoon to lead Canid: by 3 boles. 
Carrick won back the tong tenth 
where the bolder was twice 
bunkered but. after duffing his lee 
shot at the twelfth and catching sand 
at the short thirteenth, was four 
down with five to play. 

He bowed out of the fifteenth 
green after playing his shot of the 
round at the fourteenth - namely, a 
wood from the right rough which 
caught the green.. It was a mighty 
blow and one which caused a lot of 
raised eyebrows in that he had so 
often used irons off the tees for 
safety. Indeed, so many of the 
competitors have shown a reluc- 
tance to use their drivers that 
Jimmy Douglas, a former president 
of the SGU, was forced to ibe 
conclusion that they had all been 
“watching too much television". 

John Huggan. who at 23 years of 
age plans to take up a golf 
scholarship at Stirling University, 
was a total of seven under par for 
yesterday. Having got the belter of 
Kenneth Allan, a local police 
inspector, on the fourteenth green, 
Huggan went on to win by a similar 
5 and 4 margin against Allan 
Thomson. 

The alftemoon match had 
promised plenty' in the way of 
excitement in that Huggan and 
Thomson both strike the ball so 
welL However, the feet that Huggan 
was the more at home on a links 
course scion began to show. 

It is, of course, common practice 
to nse a putter from off the Gullane 
greens, but even the natives could 
not believe their eyes when 
Thomson putted up from the grassy 
hollow beside the fourth green. . 

James: a tidy 68 

who recently acquired a new sand 
wedge, escaped with pars at four oi 
the outward holes By employing that 
club to chip to within tsp-m 
distance. He had- three birdies in 
reaching the turn in 33, and with 
another three birdies'and an engje, 
he covered the inward nine in 31 for 
the stand day rooning. 

Way had to $truggfe for his 70. 
but James moved .ominously on to 
the leader board with two. birdies 
and one eagle in a tidy 68. James 
won the Tunisian Open eaify in the 

season, but since then he has 
. straggled tokcep W*PF“® together. 
His only problem now, apart from 
Mtrfifag McLean, is to get a new 

(Aus). 88.69:1 woomam. 86.71 
72.66( W Hunfevwa. 71.67; B 

Maftttoai*. 66.72; B Wata*. 68,70; G Brand. 
. IW, n. 67; M Kins. 88, 7D; 14 F«iaon (AML 

67.71s K Brown. 66,72.138: P CwiyJO,», S 
Tferanw. 71, 68; M BamBrtdQO, 69. 70; J 
HBtekW SAL BB, 70; H dak. 70, 6B. 140: R 

r« J Lop«2 PPL 88.72: V Snmore 
(AiiSL 70. 70: M -terete (ScA 70. TO B 
Lornnulr. 67.73‘0 Janos, TOTO T Chamtey.. 
87.73.14** Ticino-m. 

■M Gante m 70. TO B 
■767 %T Chan**. 

8B;J3araate(Brt.H7.75: U Montes m 78., 
89: H HefnratoqJSAL ». 7SM PvxanJZ TO 
KWUen. 88.T& T AXraWto (ZJm),68, 74.1 
1«fcBMcCal.71,TOM BaSaateroaJATjl 
72; G Boroughs. 68. 77; C Moody. 
Botwison, rt, 72: UMotoipi 72, 7TM 
Hr. 71.72: C Tuter. 70, 73JT Ctasssaiw 

■72. 71; H Dnarenand. 69. 73. 144; II 

73JJ Mofpan.7l.74.-MJehhson.72. 
Z (SAL 7TTT4; S Martin. 71. W: O 

Vaughan, 7S7S P BrotKv-’is'"^ aTJSY 
FsrandR WraL 72.7* N Cote TO 7114*1 

'.TOTOMKhsB ®WLTO74;A RutSOt 
71.75: G Brand.7Z74; c Bonag (USL 

74; B Oavti (Aus), 76,71; C Pteln (USL 74,71 

(DtxinK) HI K Aten (GienceraaL & *na v A 
Thomsen (Ayr Brtlttate) bt R Btslr (Mho 
tevfaL4andZ 

SEW-BNALS; Groan bt Carrick, 4 and 3; 
Huggnn bi Thomaan. 5 mS 4. 

Cotton recovering 
Henry Cotton, three times winner 

of the Open championship, is 
making a good recovery from 
illness. Cotton, 76, who has had 
pneumonia following a stroke, said 
in Paris yesterday that, he was 
feeling a lot fitter and hoping to be 
playing golf again soon. 

Pele on the mark 
PUlc returned to Brazilian football 

on Thursday night and showed he 
has lost none otnis touch near goaL 
He scared only six minutes into a 
benefit game in Goiania for the 

. victims of flooding; 

9 Stoke , City are to play the 
Isthmian League dub, Wokingham, 
at Wokingham next Tuesday. 

row for 
Repton 

By a. Special Correspondent 
Repton became Public Schools 

doubles champions for the third 
year running at Wimbledon yester- 
day after baiting Rdgate by three 
rubbers lo one. 

They received the Youll Cup 
from John Barrett, the president of 
the Public Schools LTA 

Rcpton’s first pair Andrew : 
Clifford and Matthew Smith went I 
through the whole tournament 
without dropping a set. illustrating 
the gap between the Derbyshire 
school and the rest. 

Reigate's only consolation was a 
victory for their first pair, Andrew 
Bottomley and William McNally: 
who beat Replon’s second pair 
Kevin Holloway and Martin 
Crouch, 6-1, 6-1 in the reverse 
doubles. That reduced the overall 
score to 2-1 but then Clifford and 
Smith did a similar job on Chris 
Babbington and Jeff Joliffe, the 
Reigaie second pair. 

SWIMMING 

Davey 
back 
to. his 
best 

By Athole Stfll 

John Davey. of Milton Keynes, 
followed his brilliant and cour- 
ageous victory in the 200 metres 
backstroke on Thursday with two 
more outstanding performances 
yesterday at the national champion- 
ships, - spomsored by Optrex, in 
Coventry. 

.As be spreadcagled the field in 
tint most demanding of events, the 

'400 metres individual medlay. it 
was impossible to believe that 
Davey, aged 18, had undergone a 
serious operation on his shoulder 
last December, which kepi Mm out 
of training until April. 

As it was, however, he heads the 
qualifiers for the final by the hnge 
margin of eight seconds with 8 lime 
of 4min 31.81 sec. only four seconds 
outside the time which brought him 
a bronze medal at the Common- 
wealth Games. 

He was also in impressive form in 
the 200 metres freestyle, here he was 
the second-fastest qualifier only 
0.34spc behind Neil Cochran 
(Aberdeen), who surprisingly head- 
ed the qualifiers in Imin 53.91 sec. 
the second-fastest time by a Briton 
this year and fairly certain to qualify 
him for the European champion- 
ships. if only as a relay swimmer. 

Davey was followed home in the 
medley by his talented 17 year-old 
duhmate Gary Binfield, a new- 
comer this year to international 
competition. These two, in the 
absence of Stephen Poulter (Wigan 
Wasps) because of glandular fever, 
could well both qualify fin* the 
European championships in Rome i 
m August and find themselves 
without a coach on - their return. 
Owing to a financial crisis within 
their.club (annual training costs 
£45,000) their committee have 
reluctantly had to give four months' 
notice to the dub coach, Clive 
Rushton, a former captain of the i 
British team, who has dearly done 
an excellent job in the two years 
since he look over the Milton 
Keynes squad. 

Rushton said: There is nothing 
at all sinister in my being made 
redundant and it is certainly not 
because of the withdrawal ofa local 
council subsidy, as some newspaper 
reports have stated", Rushton said. 
“In fact the council has tried lo help 
by cutting our pool hire costs from 
£16,000 to £8,000. It is just that I am 
the dub's most expensive outgoing 
and the committee can see no other 
way out of their difficulties.'* 

In the 100 metres breaststroke Ian 
Campbell (Dundee) joined Neil 
Cochran in booking Scottish 
aspirations by heading the qualifiers 
in Imin <LS8sec, 0-25sec outside his 
personal best from last year, which 
ts exactly the time he now needs to 
be considered for Rome. 

He cannot be expected to defeat 
the Commonwealth gold medal 
winner Adrain Moorhoose (Leeds), 
who cruised through his heat .02scc 
slower than Campbell, but the 
Scottish boy looks good enough to 

■' hang on close enough to Moorhouse 
to clinch *his selection for the 
European championships. 

Men 
200 METRES BUTTERFLY: i P Hubble Sabi 
UUHms 2M Hodgson 2 04J2:3 D Enmon2 
05.73, 
1500 METRES FREESTYLE 1 A Astbuyu 
15nto 4&57MK: 2 T day 15 55JB9; 3D 
Cft*tetw*lB03£r. 
280 METRES BACKSTROKE 1 J Davey 2iran 
Oil 04aac 2 J Ranted 2 07.15; 3 N Caanun 2 
07.78: 
400 METRES MEDLEY: 1 dty of Loads 3rrin 
58-Msec; 2 City of Cudlfl 4 01.55; 3 Harrow 
and Waakhtone 4 0239L 

Women 
200 METRES BREASTSTROKE: T J Wflhnatt 
4mki 14J8M0; 2 S HardcoaBa 4 1638: 3 J 
Craft 4 18^3.   
100 METRES BUTTERFLY: 1 A Osaartw 1mm 
m S7»ac; (Bittaft rwrt) 2 F RouTuAk 3 L 
Crude 1 02.73. 
400 METRES FREESTYLE TEAM: 1 MHMd 
3mm 5B44sac (Enoteft cUb record); 2 Wigan 
WMps 4 00.22:3 FMtWDOd 4 02.66. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Skelton off to a speed start 
in landing ‘consolation’ prize 
By Jenny MacArthnr 

Nick Skefton, whose top horse, St - 
James, is figured and cannot 
compcto *n 06X1 week’s European 
championships, sponsored by SQk ■ 
Cut, received some consolation at ■ 
the Royal International Horae Show 
at the White City yesterday when he 
won the opening speed dass, the ; 
Peugeot Talbot Stakes, on Everest 
Carat. It was Skelton's first win of - 
the week. 

'Michael Whitaker, on Disney ■ 
Way. and Derek Ricketts, on the 
great veteran Hydrophane Col- 1 

dstream, challenged strongly but 
ooukl not beat Skelton's winning : 
time of 61.84 seconds. They • 
finished second and third respect- i 
jvefy. Malcolm Pyrah, who has te* " 
a good week here, came dose on J 
Mrs Conway's Sea Pearl in 63.06 
seconds to finish fourth. 

The small hack class, sponsored 
by EspleyTyas. was won predictably ...  
by Mrjrnd Mis C. A. Copper's Skelton: first win of week 
Brown Buzzard, ndden by their 18- , . . 
year-old daughter. Cathryn. Brown Fifteen dear rounds went through 
Buzzard has not been beaten in his to the shortened second round ana 
class this season and has lost only of the IS five went on to the final 
one championship - the Royal jump-off. Skdiomon Terry Cle- 
Sbow.-where he stood reserve to Mr mence's Maybe, had a fence down. 

David Broome^^J^^ 

SESKSSSES inclusion In next wee^Jf2£ir» rf 
dcpeifo on his pafonn^^S 
Last Resort does 7° 
championships the three » . 
running lo take his 
Skelton, on Maybe, to l*™™ 
oa Fearless and U* ^dgar, on 
Everest Fnever.    
PEUGEOT TALBOT 3TAXg^1. P^**jLT*»S 

"S22*®
142

* -T i Junto fT WHITBREAD ACCUMULATOR 1.uWgg K 
GtezardL ten. 370i*ac *. »gfg g 
SipaiL 36.^81: 3. omwtelf RoT*‘* 

mm^TYitoMAU. HACK CLAS* 1. Mr 
end Mr* C A CHOW'S Biwm BjawKi*** 
M Fteelrt hbpNltft: 3. Mft J B Wfam* 

LAROE HACK OASfc L 
and Mm R AShucfTsTaamSaMZ. 
Itorapara Briamlc 3. Mrs Mhr RuaseR 
WboariSKratAgam. , 
JOHN PLAYER SPECWL GRAHD tfttb 1. 
Ryan’s Son (J WNtakar) door 37-34aag l 
Coady p BDWWI) 4 tsem 38.17:9. MqM P* 
Skahon)4 tauKs 37.1D.    
MOOEBN ALARMS POWER AND SPV3k 1. 
Sanyo Grioxy (H Smwq 0 fei 2L71WC 2. 
Catror ■ Wondy |E Uadcan. mtend) D M 24J5: 

wlremSMS^^SraE^fMiTER OIAM- 
PtONSHte: Cteten: The Boute EMM 
inurmra Broken Ud, EBte Res. amven 
MrC R Smndtaon'i OMnotewL Show.-where he stood reserve to Mr mence’s Maybe, had a fence down, MrC R SmndHon * ommi 

and Mrs R. A. Shuck's Tomadachi. as did Norbert KooC, from West    —   
who won yesterday’s huge back class Germany, on Fire, and Lesley PriCC & CUt &DOV6 
ridden by Robert Oliver. McNaught, on Barbara!la. Ryan s . .   lLfXirrr 

John Whhaker and Ryan* Son. Son then went clear and Dawl The Bntish qtodlcwcight boxer, 
who havx replaced Skelton in next Bowen, the lastto go on Coady. put 
weers championship team, won the up a good fight but had a fence of Canada. 
£3j550 fim prize in Throsday's down pushing them into second Itar born aftw toree rounds in 
night's John Player Special Grand place. Atlantic City on Thursday. 
Pnx. the second richest prize of the Whiiaker said afterwards feat was cut .early m thc_firet_or_ihc 

he is hoping his form holds. 

AMERICA’S CUP 

from jabs from the southpaw Price. 

Victory ’83 can regain place 
Newport. Rhode Island (Agen- 

cies). - The America's Cup trials 
were postponed yesterday because 
of too much wind. Both the 
challengers’ and the American trials 
will be resumed today with 
Defender racing Liberty on the 
American tide. 

The highlight in the challengers' 
races will be the first meeting 
between the two Australian boats, 
Australia 1L at present ibe clear 
leader in the series, and Challenge 
ll The third Australian boat. 
Advance, lying last, is due to meet 
the British challenger, Victory '83. 

On Thursday Victory *83 had 
dropped from third to fourth place 
after losing to Australia II and 
beating the Italian yacht Azzurra in 
a tight battle. In the race against 
Australia II. Victory 'S3 look a 10- 
second lead at the start but fell 
behind the Australian challenger 
skippered by John Bertrand, on the 

first leg. Australia II won by tmin 
53scc to increase her lead in the 
standings. 

It was a different aory for Victory 
'83. however, in the afternoon. 
Azzurra led early but Victoiy *83. 
sailed jointly by Phil Crebbin and 
Laurie Smith, moved past her on 
the second leg and was never 
headed, to win eventually by 42 
seconds. 

Earlier in the day Azzurra, sailed 
by Cino Ricci, beat the Australian 
Yacht Challenge 12 by 36 sec but an 
incident on the first tacking kg led 
to a protest by the Australian 
skipper, John Savage. Later. 
Challenge 12 rebounded lo victory 
by beating Advance. 

Canada I, complete with new 
mast and sails, swept into second 
place, with victories over Advance 
and France IU. Canada I. largely 
financed by donations from mem- 
bers of tire Royal Canadian Yacht 

CRICKET 

Club on the shores of Lake Oman 
in Toronto, had been anchored i: 
fifth place almost since the series 
began. 

In the morning Canada I eclipsed 
the Australian yacht, winning by 4 
min. four seconds and was I min 
1.54 sec ahead of France III uher 
the French boat developed sad 
problems and was forced to 
abandon the race. 

In the American trials. Dcfcndr 
won two races from Courageous 

Courageous was leading by a 
narrow margin at the second mark 
when her bowman, Robbie Young 
was washed overboard. Retrievin; 
him cost Courageous the lead anc 
ultimately, the race. 

CHALLENGERS* STANDINGS (after Thur 
sda/s racasL 1. Australia II. BJ pis: 2. Canos: 
I. 5.72; 3. Challenga 12 (Australia) 5.6: 4 
Victory *63 (GB). 5.44; 5. Aznvra (itaiyL 52.6 
Franca UL 1.12:7. Advance (Australia), 0 a. 

Worcester woof-oh 
fails to silence 

the New Zealanders 

r/ 

By Alan Gibson 

IN BRIEF 

Spectators 
to execute 
on-drives 

Surrey will allow cars to be 
parked, as an experiment around, 
the boundary during their John 
Flayer League match against. 
Lancashire at the Oval tomorrow. 
Entry will be via the east gate. In the 
event of bad weather the plan will 
be postponed to a later date. 
A charge to members and public 
alike of £2 per car wfl] be made. 
Once parked, cars must not be 
moved until dose of play. The risk 
of damage lo vehicles from cricket 
balls will be lessened by the nse of 
protective nets. The dub hope to be 
able to in trod nee the idea ofparking . 
on the grass on more match days 1 

next season. ' 

CYCLING: The Dutchman, Teun 
van BlieL scored his second stage 
win in the Scottish Health race 
yesterday with- a magnificent, race- 
long break on the 84-mile route 
from Cumbernauld to - Irvine, 
Finishing in three hours 16 minmry 
30 seconds, be beat his breakaway 
companion, Phil Wilkins, of Great 
Britain, by nine seconds, but he 
failed to win bock the race leader's 
yellow jersey from Scotland's Jamie 
McGahan with just one day left to 
race. 

Van Bliei’s consolation was to 
take back the lead in the mountains 
competition from Chris Walker, of 
Great Britain. 

FENCING: Alexander Romankov, 
of the Soviet Union, the holder, had 

WORCESTER: Th e New Zealanders 
beat Worcestershire by 100 runs. 

The New Zealanders. 95 for three 
overnight, batted on to lunch, 
without too much difficulty, and 
declared at 210 for six, setting 
Worcestershire to score 257 in four 
hours. There was no particular 
difficulty about time, but the pitch, 
always in this match an uncertain 
quantity, was likely to $ct worse. 
Hadlee, captain for this match, 
came bounding on to the field, 
yards ahead of his colleagues, like a 
boy bounding on to a beach on the 
first day of a summer holiday. 

In his first over. Weston was out, 
edging. Indeed, in Hadlee's first 
spefi. the batsmen edged, or just 
failed to edge, the ball far more 
often than they played it truly. Ptuel 
was draped at slip, a hard catch, but 
slips must expen hard catches when 
Hadlee is letting fly. In his fifth 
over, he had McEvoy leg-before, in 
his sixth. D'Oliveira caught at the 
wjckex. That was 29 for three. 

At the other end, Cairns had not 
bowled so well, wasting too many 
balls on the leg side. But when 
Hadlee rested, and Sncdden came 
on, Patel was caught at the wickeu 
44 for four. 

Things began to look up for 
Worcestershire - with Banks and 
Humphries together. Banks, a tall 
young man from Brictiry Hill, in 
Staffordshire, has a pleasing, upright 
style and a handsome straight drive. 
He also has a mop of hah* of the 
reddish colour which suggests he is a 
fighter - though you do not see this 
until he takes his helmet off 

Flack called in 
to inspect pitch 
Bernard Flack, the Test and 

County Cricket Board inspector of 
pitches, was last night called in to 
take a look at the troublesome 
Worcestershire wicket 

He arrived at the ground within 
an ho nr of the match against the 
New Zealanders finishing and 
immediately began his examination 
in the company of the Worcester 
ground staff and one of the match 
umpires, Don Oslear. 

Richard Hadlee, the acting 
captain of New Zealand, condemned 
the dry, crumbling pitch. “1 am 
re tiered that no one was hurt", be 
said. “The pitch was not fit for 
either first-class or club cricket-" 

These two had doubled the score 
when Banks was bowled by Coney. 
Next ball. Coney bowled IDing- 
worth. Hadlee brought himself on at 
the other end, and the scene was set 
fora swift Worcestershire demise. 

But a$ain, it did not happen. 
Humphries was now joined by 
Inchmore, and they are hard hitters 
of te ball. They derided to have 
what players used to call a woof-oh, 
and ihey barked fiercely and 
effectively. The New Zealanders 
began to look a little worried, and at 
lea. 143 for six. there was even talk 
among supporters of a Worcester- 
shire win. Another 50 from the 
partnership would have trans- 
formed the picture. 

But lea is a great refresher for 
fielding sides growing a little 
bothered on hot days. Inchmore was 
caught at long-on in the first over 
afterwards. Humphries at slip, and 
with Curtis unable to bat because of 
his first innings injury, it was soon 
over. 

NEW ZEALANDERS: F&st Inrtngs 24E (R J 
KUUH 68. M D Crowe 85: J D Inctmara 5 for 
82L 

Bacond tmhtn 
T J FranUin c Humphries b PrkfQBOn  35 
BA Edgar cMcEvayblnctvmre 36 
JVConeycMcEvoybPerryman  2 
J J Crown not out——   41 
M C Snoddon a ttmtm b Pridgiron. 29 
E J Gray Hnw b Inctrmora  7 
11D S Smttti c d'OOvaYa b Psnymon   4 
J G Braeewea not out 30 

Extras (b 5. H> 15. w 3,n4) 3)  28 

Total (8 WME dec) 210 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-59. 2-TO 3-02. 4- 
129.5-143.6-151. 
BOWLING: Pddgoon 23-5-83-2: Inchmore 20- 
8-31-2: Ponyrnsn 19-7-&B-2; Patel 3-0-12-0. 

Hadlee: hard slip catches 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 200 (D P 
(TOtera 77. M S A McEvoy 54). 

Socond inrwigs 
MSA McEvoy KMW b HadlM 24 
M j waMon c Cakns o Hadteo — 0 
■DN Patel c Smith 0 Sneddon   6 
D B d'OKvan c Smith b Hodtea   0 
DA Banks 0 Conoy   38 
tD JHunphrlescJj Crowe UHadoe 4i 
R K Mngwortfi b Coney  0 
JDkichRiorecMDCrotrabCaims 21 
S P PatTyrnsn c Bracwafl b Ca*n> 8 
APPrtdgBonnweut   —. 2 
T S Curta absent hurt  0 

Exiru(b2.l-b4.w2.n-b7) 15 

Tom i» 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-29. 3-29. 4-44 
5-88.6-6*. 7-143. B-145.8-156.10-156. 
BOWLING: HadlM 13-3-42-4 Calms 8.3-3-CC 
2. M 0 Crowe 4-1-194); Snadden S-O-21-1 
Coney 5-1-32-2- 
Umpewr PB Wight and DO Oskar. 

Hookes in trouble 
David Hookes, the Ausirali.u 

% ice-captain during the recent 
World Cup tournament in England, 
will be reported to the Australian 
Board of Control for remarks about 
the captain. Rim Hughes. He said in 
a radio interview that the wicket- 
keeper. Rodney Marsh, should be 
captain and Hughes his ‘'appren- 
tice'’. 

Good news for Imran 
Imran Khan, the Pakistan captain 

and all-rounder, who has been 
restricted to batting only this season 
because of a stress fracture of the left 
shin, has received an encouraging 
report from his London specialist 
and may be bowling full time with 
Sussex again within the next few 
weeks. 

Imran, aged 30. has been told he 
can bowl in the net practice and 
after another visit to the specialist in 
three weeks may get the go-ahead 
for matches. Both the specialist and 
the Sussex chief coach Stewart 
Storey have warned him to take care 
not to aggravate it 

Other matches 

the quarter-finals of the men's foils 
mddividual tournament at the 
world championships in Vienna. 

GOLF: Scott Simpson, of the 
United Stales, gained five birdies 
and an eagle for a seven-under-par 
64 yesterday to take a two-shot lead 
after the first round of a 350,000 
dollar golf classic in Wfiliansbuig, 
Virginia. 

TENNIS.- Erie Korita, of the United 
States, pulled off the Major upset of 
Yesterday’s play when be elimin- 
ated ibe eighth seed, Fernando lama 
of Spain 6-3, 4-6. 7-5 to reach the 
quarter-finals of the $200,000 
Washington Classic. 

• The unseeded West German, 
Hans Scfrwaier aged IS, surprised 
the third seed wqjtek Fibak, of 
Poland, 6-3, 6-2 m the men's 
quarter-finals of the Austrian 
ebapionships in Kitzbuehcl yester- 
day. 

WOMEN’S MATCH 
HASTINGS (ttww-te ©tend man Tbi Bast 
231 lor 8dK (J Brttln 77T C EYeson G tor 28); 
England X112 lari. 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Texas Rangers 3. 
Toronto Ete Jan 2: IMwaukee Browers 7, 
CHeags WWn Sue 6; Oakland MMatics 9. 
Battmore Oriotos 7; Boston Rad Bex 14. 
SoaUia Mvfnn 13 (10 Imings): Datew Roars 

MOT* Braves 6: Ptehurtfi Pirates 5. Los 
Dodgers 4: Montreal Expos 9. 

Hagan Astro 4: San Otego Padres 4, St 
Louis Cardinals z CNawa CUM 3. San 
Frarateo Gtara Z OMmlM 8, Naw 
YQTK Mots 1. 

FOOTBALL 
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES; Argentine 0. 
Paraguay 0; Pern Q,CMa i. 
  GOLF 
WLLUM88URQ. VMata FM rtWKfc (US 

" MIIIWJ M naw n OUUUIL r DOC 
T GW. G McCord. L Nelson. P Oostamute 
(uB), H Ftovd, B Uetzfce. (GB). ft FBqnJ, B Uetzkl. 

BOXING 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
HARTFORD: Kant 150 and 223 (S Marsh 62; M 
RcU-Busa 4 for 25. M Kugtm 4 lor 98); Essex 
368 for 7 dec and B tar D. Essex won by tan 
Mekota. 

TAUNTON: 384JL Lwets 211. H MOTTIB B3) end 
185 for 5 dec (G C Holmes 55. J Derrick 75k 
Somenet 191M ft Dnb 64:6 R Berarick 5 lor 
44) and 232 (H L OHe 63. G L Hall 53; 3 R 
Barwicfc 4 for 71L Gtamaraen wen by IU tuns. 
NORTHAMPTON: NorthamatansNn 293 CO 
RJte 86 not out) and 387 tor 7 deo (D Boyle 
85. D J Wild 7% Letaasterahtre 300 tar 1 dec 
(R A Cobb 107 not out J Wtetakar 97. T J Boon 
84 not out) and 134 lor 1 g J Whitaker 58). 
Match drawn. 

FOR THE RECORD 
TENNIS 

WASHMGTON: second round (US urfct* 
stated): J Arias bt J Mettka, 64.6-4; M Purcati 
bt D Pwm. Wrut. W.6A64; DTatr (6A) txT 
Moor, 6-3. M; F CancaflotU (IQ bt C Strode. 6- 
1. 4-fl, 7*ft J Aflutera (Sp) H H GBdentear 
(Ctstol 441 retted: M Martinez <BoQ bt R 
 - B-7.(M.frUJOare|Aiy)bt 
b UIUUB, i», B-2: C Ponotte IW bt R Harmon. 8- 
4. 64; A Qomee (E« « B GtoarL 7-6. 6-0. 
TbW round: EKorttafe FUre (SfeM, 4-6.7- 
5. 
WLVERSUK QnartaMtaalK R SO0tar(Settz} 
fe ETtedw^^flgL 68; B Teroczy (Higi) at 

fTteP” ■ "rtr*— "-r‘i1H 'Trtnrmir rwm 
bt W Rttft (Po0. M. B-a S Ceaal (Bat M. Z 
jhtetoy W*4T-ftQ VltaiMfe 

EtsBBft-saiBristf9’ 
FENCING 

VIENNA: Worid dhanpiofuMpe: Dan's 
MMteiel Fofc Fteal series, firstJfnsa (BrtUsn 

A Rodak (Pol) H G PauL 10-0: W 
gestoa «^V Capex (Cal,108; A Borate (If)« 
R Bruniaes, 1042. Second phene W 

LEAMINGTON SPA: WanMcfcStera 270 ted 226 
lore (RIH B Over 96H Lancashire 295 and 171 
tor 6jP M O RTON 4 tor 55). Match drawn. 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire 332 tar 8 dec IR 
A Sretth 109. T C MkfcSeton S3, D R Tloner 59, 
M Husswfn 52) and 220 lor 4 dec (D R Turner 
88k Surrey 214 (G G Arnold 70: K St J D Emery 
4 tor SB) end 312 tar 7 {D B Paufine 107. P 3 
Taytor fll) Surrey won by Biraa wlckais. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH 
PtMTSMOUTH: Royal Navy 14ft: MMdleeex B 
l«2forZ. 

SCHOOLS MATCH 
KWG EDWARD’S SCHOOL: King Edwartft 
Bemtnatiani 283 lor B: XL CluD 2SSlor a 

cjuwczyk (Poo weostaM. HW. Resertue. 
fast phase: K Katzmem [BG1K Paul IMU 
Howe (EG) bt Brontees. IWL Socond phase: M 
Syptesta (Poll W Gosoee, 1M. Women e 
■ndtvldual FoJt Fks round auaObara (Brash 
raautet Group 14; 3, L Martin, 3 wins. 

CYCLING 
RVMSi ScoOsh International hateOi nee; 
Fiflh atone (84 ratios): 1. T van BOat (NethL 3 
!»< 16 "m 30 HUX 2. P warns toe) 9sec 
tetend: 3. H WMara WeteL 39eoca: *. w 
Restore (Baft 5. C Whorton (GB1: 8. M 
Groottott (Bel), al same time. Toon Platings; 
1. Netherlands.Shr50ntti48aac;2. BritaVL9 
uc boNnd: 3. EMgfum. 39sac. Oeeraa 
ptaefim 1. J McGahan (Scott 16 hr. a min. 
41 see; 2. J Ptranl (New, 12 sec botono: 3.0 
Anderson (Not): 4, j Caumoh (GBL both 
same time: 5. Von Blot (Noih) 1 min 51 seufi. 
WHtans (GB) 2 mtn 27 see. OwM ten t 
Norway. 56 hr, 31 mbi, 15 see 2. Wemertarafei 
12 eeeWind! 3, Greet Britain. 38 aoca. 

BASKETBALL «srswrs 
EQm TO AiMria 80, Australia TO Oomatetioa 



CRICKET: TOUR CANDIDATES ON TRIAL IN CUP FINAL 

Outsiders Essex look a better bet 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 23 1983 
I FOOTBALL 

Not since the Benson and Hedges 
- competition began in 1972 has a 
"better final been promised 

today’s at Lord's between Middlesex 
and Efrwr* There will be many fine 
players on the field, from among 
two sides almost as well-sailed to 
one-day cricket as to the more 
conventional three-day game; 

Rather surprisingly, the Benson 
and Hedges Cup eluded Mike 
Breadcy in his years as Middlesex 
captain. It was one of the few prizes 
which did so. The nearest Middle- 
sex have come to winning it was 
when Leicestershire beat them is 
the 1975 final, Essex won it in 1979, 
with eight, possibly nine of today’s 
side playing for them then. 

That Middlesex are favourites to 
win today is because of their 
bowling. Even among the tosmuf ip 
the recent Prudential World Cup, 
only West Indies had an attack noth 
the sting of Middlesex’s, and none 
of them was as well-balanced, in 
their semi-final against Lancashire, 
which was also at Lord's, Daniel 
and Cowans were allowed to bowl 
roo short Messrs. Bird and Meyer 
who are umpiring today, will need 
io keep an eye on thi» 

Middlesex have the advantage of 
what amounts to a home tie, not for 
the partisan support they will 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

very little of that in are in great form. If they should get 

Spurs are first to come 
under ‘live5 cameras 

Middlesex) but because they know going together Middlesex could find 
the pitch and the contours of die 
fidd and who likes to bowl from 
which end. They will, in feet, be in 
laminar snirrumriT^gg This, ihwngli, 

themselves with 300 to win. Essex 
have great hopes that Lever will be 
fit, though he is not long out of 
hospital after having an abcess 

at the gate, unusually for a match of 
this kind. 
ESSEX: Jlram K W R Flatdtar fcMKCtt& 0 A 
Gooch, B R Hartte. X S MeE*anT» R Prtnjfe. 

D ®5^et by the absence of Roland removed If Lever plays, the chances 
Butcher, on his day one of the arc 
{jape's most dashing batsmen and a out. 
brilliant fielder in any position. -p 

are that Pont or Philfip will be left 

Gooch. B n Hanfie, KS McSmn,» R Prtnrfe. 
K R Port. S Toner. D E East, R E East, J K 
Laver. N MBp. N A Foster. 
MIDDLESEX: M W Ortho (captain). G □ 
Bartow. W N Sack. C T RadWxpTomlra. J 
E Emboey. P R Downton. P H Edmonds, N F 
wsams.WWDartM.NGOMm. 

iTrifrrT, . There is also the opportunity ora 
MLES, 5?*?* .‘"Ti10 look at Foster, who came almost 

vithin the spin of a coin of winning 
15 *?* an unexpected cap for England*! 

S^l&5?f.^*^?respo®s|- the Oval last week. From all 

wasms,WWOanM. NGCOwm. 
Umpire* H# DBW and B J Mayer. 

SwSr»iT.i-aSSi.“ 
>»■*> v*. I method 

warning io have a good look at Slack 
and Down ion, both candidates for 
next winter’s tour, besides, more 
obviously, Edmonds, Cowans and 
Ga tons’ 

Pringle is on trial. More, rather, 
his self-discipline is. In his last four 
matches he has bowled 90 no-balls. 
In the course of a year these must 

Slack is a West Indian who wants 11111 “Jto hundreds, perhaps thou- 
to play Test cricket, whether for fo«e is no excuse for it, yet 
WestlndiesorEnglandTherules.it he has h in him to be a valuable 
seems to me. need to be tightened, member of the England side. 
so that ft would be less easy for In the last Lord’s final, three 
someone such as Slack or Lynch of weeks ago, India sprang a splendid 
^jTey W pick mid choose, surprise. Today's outsiders, Essex. 
Down ton, still only 26, must be in again look a better bet to me at 11 to 
fee nmning for Taylor’s place in the $, especially on a good batting pitch. 
England side when it becomes 
vacant 

For Essex. Gooch and McEwaa 

than Middlesex at 4 to 7. Play starts 
at 11.00 and there will be plenty of 
ground admission tickets available 

• This is the twelfth Benson and 
Hedges Cup final Of fee previous 
11 six have been won by fee side 
batting Gist 
• Fast winners of fee competition 
are: Kent (3 tunes), Lciccsterdhire 
(2\ Somerset {2\ Essex, Gloucester- 
shire, Northamptonshire and Sur- 

rey. 
• The winners of «day”s match 
will receive!13,000, the -losers 
£6,500. The winner of the gold 
award win receive £500. 
• The highest total in fee final is 
290 Tor six by Essex against Surrey 
in 1979, fee lowest 130 by 
Nottinghamshire against Somerset 
last year. 
• The highest individual score in 
the final is 132 bot out by Vivian 
Richards for Somerset against 
Surrey in 1981. 
• The best bowling figures arc five 
for 14 by Jod Garner m fee same 
match. 

Tottenham Hotspur have been 
chosen to stage fee first five game 
under the new Football League TV 

agreement. ITV have selected Spurs’ 
home fixture • Nottingham 
Forest as fee first or 10 five 
television screenings next season. 
The match has been switched'finom. 
Saturday October 1 tothenenday- 
and under the agreement - Spurs 
did not have the chance to object 

Last season fee dub refused to 
play an FA Cup tie on a-Sunday at 
fivenon. “ft was a matter ' of 
principle, but this time we do not 
have a choke'', the Spun assistant 
manager, Peter Shreeves said. 

Christmas presort: for Keegan 
Kevin Keegan will leave New- 

castle before fee end of next season 
if they are not wen placed m the 
Second Division pro motion race. 
The former-England captain has 
signed a new contract which wifi 
allow him to walk out by Christmas 
if he believes Newcastle are not 

ft*-. 1 <* 

Short and squat, muscles bulging 
under his torso-hugging shirt, Mike 
Gatting looks more like a power- 
house footballer than fee successor. house footballer than fee successor, 
and a remarkably successful one so 
far. to Mike Brearley. 

Indeed, he might well have made 
fee grade as a first division 
professional, as his young brother. 
Stephen, has done. Their father was 
a steward at a sports dub in Hendon 
when they were growing up: not 
surprisingly, sport dominated their 
lives. The difficulty lay in making 
fee right choice for a living. 

After attending one or two 
professional .football trials Mike 
Gatling chose cricket and has not 
regretted it. He joined Middlesex, 
made his county debut in 2975 and 
was touring with England two years 
later. 

1 can picture him now, in feat 
inaugural season of county cricket, 
hooking Woolmcr wife little effort 
and a lot of strength into fee 
Tavern. In those days he preferred a 
cap to a sunhat; cream shirts to this 
horrible modern material; a close 
shave to a stubble. His batting, 
though, has not changed. 

- .The first thing one notices is the 
almighty thump he gives the 

blockhole before the ball is bowled. 
No one else seems to fait it so hard: 
it is a reversal of the modem trend. 
Many opt for the Tony Greig mode, 
fee bat lapping air two feet off the 
ground. 

Gatting will polish the ball so 
hard that his flannak change colour. 
In fee field there is no mistaking 
who is captain of Middlesex, which 
perhaps is just as weft. Their 
dressing-room is not short on 
opinions. 

Yet for all his ability Gatting, at 
the age of 26 and presumably not for 
from his peak, is not in the England 
team. He takes a double hundred off 
the New Zealanders for Middlesex, 
yet be has not yet scored a hundred 
for his country. Why? 

He admits that he had ft too easy 
in fee past - playing for England 
before he was 21. not having to fight 
for anything. Concentration was not 
always his strong point and he has 
had a tendency to play across fee 
line, probably brought on by one- 
day cricket, which led to leg-beforc 
appeals being upheld. 

Doubtless, though, he should 
have gone to Australia last winter. It 
seemed worth the perseverance, for 
he really does look better than to be 

CYCLING 

Lone Breton eats up 
the miles while the 

weary tarry at lunch 
From John Wflcockson, Dijon 

- With Paris looming large in 
everyone's mind, the twentieth stage 
of the Tour de France was the 
expected procession yesterday. 
Leaving fee Alps behind in fee early 
morning, crossing the limestone 
ridges of the Jura at midday, and 
ending their long day between the 
open wheatfields of the Cole d’Or. 
tew of fee 88 men left in fee race felt 
the urge to attack. 

Any remaining doubts about 
Laurent Fignon’s ability to hang on 
to his yellow jersey were quickly 
dispelled. At St Jeojre, after 30 
kilometres, and St Julien, after 70, 
Fignon earned 16 seconds in time 
bonuses by twice coming second to 
Sean Kelly in rush sprints. The 
Frenchman later took his total of 
bonuses to 24 seconds, which has 
given him a three-minute margin of 
security before today's penultimate 
stage, the 50-kilometre time trial up 
to the Dijon-Prenois motor-racing 
circuit. 

Kelly, wife his rush bonuses, plus 
ten seconds for finishing third in fee 
stage, is still seventh overall and has 
reduced his deficit on fee sixth- 
placed Jean-Rene Bemandeau to 
less than five minutes. 

The unexpected winner of 
yesterday's stage was a Breton, 
Philippe Leleu, aged 25, who 
achieved a considerable athletic feat 
by conducting a lone break of 179 
kilometres on one of fee hottest 
days of this heatwave tour. He chose 
the stroke of 12 to start his epic, 
shortly after his team-leader, 
Bernaudeau, had twice attacked in 
vain through fee first feeding station 
at BeUegarde. Leleu had better luck. 
Being more than 90 minutes behind 
the yellow jersey on overall time, he 
was allowed bis freedom, leaving 
the pack to get on wife their lunch. 

This second-year professional, 
riding his first Tour de France, was 
soon five minutes dear and 
delighted to find a strong, south- 
westerly wind helping him along. 
Maintaining a steady 40 kilometres 
an hour, Leleu moved to a 
maximum lead of 17 minutes ax 
Chaussin, 55 kilometres from 
Dijon. Before fee second feed at 
Lons-le-Saunier. where Ldeu’s lead 
was ten minutes, Thursday’s 
winner, Lurien van Impe, infiltrated 
a small counterattack, but fee 
move was soon smothered by 
Flgnon'sieam. 

The yellow jersey found unexpec- 
ted support from the Dutchmen in 
the TI Raleigh team, who were 
defending two second place* that of 
Peter Winnen behind Fignon, and 
their own behind! Coop-Merrier in 
fee team classification. Wife only 
21 seconds' deficit, TI Raleigh could 
easily take fee lead in fee team race 
today. 

Leleu lost eight minutes of his 
huge gains before the finish, which ! 
he readied some 40 minutes ahead j 
of the stage's most optimistic time I 
schedule. He had completed his self- j 
imposed time trial in 4hr 20min. 

YACHTING 

Rough justice in win for 
Porter and Hancock 

By John Nicholls 
Strong winds and rough seas, a world and European championships 
_ wn-klnnrinn thia M«nil WaMuuxh IidMMlau A Cun'.l rare combination this season, 

caused fee cancellation of fee sixth 
arid final race of the Wayfarer world 
championship at Hayiing Island 

yesterday. Ian Foxier and Tim 
Hancock feus won the title wife the 
points success ibey achieved in fee 
first five races, and Andrew and 
Martin Wilson were denied the 
opportunity to improve on their 

runners-up position. 
No doubt they were disappointed 

by fee outcome (and it is probable 
feat Porter was, tooX although fee 
task they faced was formidable. 
They had to finish first or second in 
the last race with Porter seventh or 
lower, or eighth or lower, depending 
on- the WUsons’s placing. In the 
event, the became 
academic. Porter and Handcock, 
wife four first places, became 
worthy champions- 

at Weymouth yesterday, a Special 
Correspondent reports. Yesterday's 
leading British team, Mel Moncur 
and Dave Lowther, at last found 
fedr boat speed and crossed the line 
fourth, leaving Colin Meadows to 
take the national title. 

  .tafWGH 
LQWtrur (GBt 5. H Rosen and E Schwartz 

B&ttsfe&us/usA 
and E Schwartz 

MU ptadngrT, Mortows and Dwwon; ID. 
Wart and Omens; 12, Rrtehar and Robinson; 
18, Darts and GoWricfc. O—rate 1. Hflra and 
KUmam (tots fWSJ: 2, Rosch miMtom 
{WG], 24.7; 3, Bahr art Nothegaar (WG), 304; 
1. Schafer and Kufen (Wfe, 40.7; 5, Reach and 
Schwartz (WG). 41.7; 6, Sfflngor art-KowaSn 
(WGL 63-1. BriMi ptaekncT. Meadows m) 

rart-KowaSn 
(WGJ. 63-1. Brio* ptetags! TTweadoas art 
Dawson. 64; 13, WtodStf Pawns.. 87: 14, 
Manor and Lowther. 88; 17. FWrtar art 
RoUnaon. 11E. 

ademic. Porter and Handcock, • San Francisco (Renter)-Robbie 
ife four first places, became Haines, of fee United States, won 
oxthy champions. his second world Soling champion- 
They also won fee national ship after finishing safe in fee 

— him tkA TwmrlmK VCCk aMiMith onA fmfll AT the 
inCV dlSD WUU U#v UMV.W— 3U)|J aULCl UitfeUti^ VAlu 

championship the previous week seventh and final race of fee series 
and a special twenty-fifth anniver- yesterday. 

race for fee dass last weekend. 
1.Scrang«r(t Porter 
- - — " art M 

Swans had strong winds for their 
«-— fourth and final race yesterday at 

Cowtt wife Ken Casstr’s Yellow 
 ..ItebertoonaidDwSwriSaA- J mar rtu irv rraaannon mu u mww* 

6. One More Escape 0 art N Robson) 484. winner of fee combined cruising 
divisions. Red Otter, which won 
yesterday’s race, was second overall 

I . X, 
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A County captain who has yet to hit it off with his country 

England awaits the 
almighty thump of 
Gatting’s presence 

Despite the £100,000 signing of 
Keegan last summer. Newcastle 
spent most of last season in fee 

middle of fee table, although a late 
surge enabled thern to finish fifth- If 
he leaves by Christmas, his transfer 
fee win be £75.000. Between then 
and the end of the season he win 

cost £50.00 and after feat he will be 
afreeagem. 

• Chariton Athletic overcame the 
threat of imminent closure yester- 
day when the chairman, Mark 
HuJyer, readied agreement wife fee 
Inland Revenue. The Second 
Division dub. owing £145,000 in 
bode taxes, faced a winding up 
petition next Monday Mr Hulyer, 
who aims to boy out fee farmer 

I chairman. Mike GEksten. said: “We chairman Mike GEksten, said: “We 
have madg an interim payment to 

IN BRIEF 

.‘-MS / -?vj 

23. A hand injury plagued him in naturalized British citizen. The 
his first two attempts, against Mike other is Geoff Williams, from 
Weaver and John Tate. Eastbourne. 

rr- WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Gatting batting with tittle effort but a lot of strength 
Today Tomorrow 

remembered as a very good county 
player unable to make an impact at 
Test leveL 

And so to his captaincy, which 
could yet have a vital bearing on his 
Test career. Judging by results - 
Middlesex bead the championship 
and are iavourites for the NatWest 
as well as being in today’s final - he 
is threatening to out-Breariey 

CRICKET 

Wisely, he has not sought to 
adopt bis predecessor’s methods. 

although he does lean on instinct In 
Radley and Embuxey he has two 
sound confidants, and. it could be 
said, he must be a good captain, not 
only to keep Edmonds happy, but 
also to goad him into taking so 
many wickets. At fee beginning of 
the season Gatting asked bis players 
for tolerance if thugs went wrong to 
begin with. They could scarcely 
have gone better. 

Benson and Hedges Cup Final 
LORCSc Essex v MnSnR flU «o LORD’Sc ESMX v MddtaMK pi-D to 7 JO) 

Tour Match 
BXtaASTOW: vwv^lnhrt v Hiw Zwhrtsrt 
pi .30 to 6.30) 

Ivo Tennant 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: AAA ctaaptoraNM \« Crfttrt 
Pataca NSC] 
SWIMMING: ASA MflOMl championships (It 
Covenby) 
MOTOR RACING: RAC BritMi Form* Fort 
cftgmptanshJpa.- FF1500. Sport*. SMoona (St 
OrtUB ParKgractioa SJQ.tadngZh) 

THE OVAL.- Swrsy * LoncasHrs 
H0V& Snsssx v YorktWro 
—MTOWiWsaMaiti vYiaowtonWrt 

Minor counties championship 
Lincoln: LtocOinahka v Durham: tpnaloM 
Suffolk V Cumtwtamfc Statoton-u-wyctnaod: 
Oxfortthfru v BucUvmnsNt*; Ttamc 
UGTTTWU V BBVX8WB; DtMQMC UWm ¥ 
OHM 

Bisley ‘last outpost of empire’, where bullets fly for Queen’s Prize 

Oh, to ride high in a Stetson 
By this evening the winner 

of the Queen's Prize will be 
known- At once, a telegram (or 
whatever the things are called 
now) will be despatched to 
Buckingham Palace to inform 
Her Majesty of the identity of 
her foremost marksman. The 
man himself, who will have 
proved himself against the 
mightiest at Bisley, will be 
chaired from the range, and 
before him a military band 
will march, playing “Hail the 
conquering Hero**. 

He will be taken on a slow' 
triumphal progress around 
every one of the many rifle 
clubs which, looking just like 
colonial rest-houses, festoon 
the headquarters of the 
National Rifle Association, 
Bisley. The first stop is always 
at the Canadian Club, from 
the wall of which a buffalo . 
head frowns, a Stetson from 
Calgary on its head and a 
cigarette between its lips. 

The Queen's Prize winner 
ill be lifted high, to reach the 

Stetson, which he must wear, 
and to take the cigarette which 
he must smoke. Then the 
drinking starts: a trophy, 
naturally the largest available, 
will be filled to the brim and 
the winner and the company 
must drink ceremoniously 
therefrom. This happens at 
every club, and some people 
have been known to get a little 
bit above themselves, though 
not the teetotal Queen's Prize 
winner, in whose honour 
trophy after trophy was filled 
with Coca-Cola. 

The Queen's Prize winner 
will also receive £250. Every 
Queen's Prize winner has; 
Private Ross was able to set up 
his own business after winning 
in I860, the first champion- 
ships. Today’s Bisley winner 
will have less than half the 
{nice of a new gun, but the 
glory endureth forever. 

Bisley does not change, the 
last outpost of the empire, say 
some, and they say it proudly, 
and indeed, the Queen's Prize 
winner must be a subject of 
the Queen. “And everywhere 
you go you'll find a picture of 
The Sovereign on the waft,” 
said one old Bisley hand. 

Along the ranges, they fie 
prone in their scores. At the 

Century Range 100 targets can 
be shot at at once. The air is 
full of the zing of flying 
bullets, while the talk, at a 
discreet distance from the 
marksmen, is all of elevation 
and angle and wind deflection. 
“The social side is magnifi- 
cent, but the shooting side is 
“deadly serious," the old 
Bisley hand said disturbingly. 

And there are trophies by 
the score to be won: fee Rajah 
of Kolapore trophy, the 
Maharajah of Vizianagram 
trophy, the China Cup, which 
is about four feet higii, and a 
man with modest ambitions of 
cleanliness could comfortably 
bathe in it, and God help the 
Queen's Prize winner who has 
to drink that little lot, even if 
it was filled with Coca-cola. 

Twice in history, men have 
been found guilty of cheating 
at Bisley. 1 will not stoop to 
revealing the sordid details, 
suffice it to say that they were 
brought up before fee Bisley 
Committee, a body that makes 
the strong tremble, and the 
wicked fellows were banned, 
not for life, but for ever. 

Marjorie Foster’s feme will 
also last forever; she won fee 
Queen's Prize in J 930, and her 
picture hangs on the NRA 
offices. She looks an emi- 
nently impressive lady, doubt- 
less capable of polishing off 
fee contents of the China Cup 
in one fell swig. Queen 
Victoria also shot at the NRA 
annual meeting before it 
moved to Bisley: in feet she 
ceremoniously fired the first 
shot. No, of course she didn't 
lie down to do it, she scored a 
bullseye standing up. It was 
shamelessly rigged, the rifle set 
up by eagle-eyed marksmen, 
strapped to a stand and 
weighted down wife cannon 
balls. And yes, of coarse the 
stand is still there in the NRA 
offices. 
And there was a sprinkling of 

women along the range, 
carrying their full bore rifle 
nonchalantly, wearing exotic 
shooting jackets, and looking 
bewitefcungiy like Tanya fee 
guerilla, who, as all enthusiasts 
for revolutionary politics of 
the 1960s well know, was fee 
young lady out wife whom 
Che Guevara was walking. 

Getting down to It for the 38th year - Bob Scott, aged 90. 
Photograph by Bill Warhnrst. 

Tracy Fitzsimon, aged 20, has 
scored 49, a single point 
dropped as she blasted away 
for the glory of Cheshire. “My 
father shoots, and I’ve been 
coming here since I was two. 
By the time I was 16 I was 
ready to have a go myself.” 

Rifle shooters need a hat of 
some kind to cut off the glare, 
and this is a marvellous 
excuse for the most wonderful 
capital extravagances: stan- 
dard headwear for the more 
traditional is a deeply stained 
khaki-ish hat wife a brim like 
a manilepiece, a garish ribbon 
about the middle and many 
badges attached to rt. New 
hats are never seen: all hats 
must, I assume, be “dis- 
tressed” before they are worn, 
as freshly minted antiques 
must be treated to put the 
patina of years upon them, left 
out in ranges during blizzards 
until the right digree of 
ruggedness is imparted 
through hat to wearer. 

Keith Pilcher won the 

Queen’s Prize in 1963 and 
1973, so naturally he promised 
to win it is 1983 for the sake 
of tidiness. He is a dentist 
from Guildford but like so 
many marksmen, he got the 
taste for this sport, which has 
about as much in common 
wife modern warfare as 
throwing the javelin, in his 
school’s Combined Cadet 
Force. 

The members of fee Great 
Britain team range in age from 
19 to 71. Bisley quietly fizzles 
with the kind of secret 
enjoyment known only to the 
insider, and were 1 capable of 
hitting a barn from the ingitjq 
myself; Td love to be there, if 
only for an excuse to wear one 
of the hats. The winner of the 
Queen's Prize gets to keep the 
buffalos’s Stetson, but Mr 
Pilcher was not wearing either 
of his. WeD, that would be 
rather overdoing it, don't you 
think? 

RACING 

ITV wffl also transmit the second 
live "mtf-h, Wblvezhamton Wan- 
dam v Aston Vina, which lm been. 
pat bade 24 boors to October 23. 
The thini televised game on BBC six 
days later will feature Watford and 
West Ham United. 

Under the clobs 
can daim compensation if they fed 
the attendance has been affected. 

Rusticello adds to 
Johnson’s riches 

“We conducted a survey last season 
and our fens said they for preferred 
Saturday soccer”, Shreeves added. 
“Bui ft's an honour in be selected - 
we like to be first at Tottenham. 
Forest are attractive opposition and 
it win be interesting to sec the fate." 

the Inland Revenue and they hgve 
agreed to adjourn the hearing until 
October." 

• The Government will be 
asked to step into the fight to save 
Bradford City. Geoffrey Lawler, the 

Conservative MF for Bradford 
North, has been asked to approach 
the Prune Minister or Nigd 
Lawson, the Chancellor “to puD off 
the Inland Revenue.” The request is 
from Ronnie Farley, deputy leader 
of the-local Conservatives, on the 
eve of Monday's High Court hearing 
which could result m the winding- 
tip of the Third Division dub. 

• Mark Rubin, the Southend 
United chairman, and his vice- 
chairman brother Tony, are to 
resign next month. 
• Tarid MicaUe£ Cardiff's Wdsh- 
Under-21 international .striker, has 
refused to sign a new contract 
hecansc the dnb will not meet a 
£650 medical bQL 

• Sheffield United completed their 
second pre-season signing yesterday 
when they snapped up Joe Bolton, 
the Middlesbrough defender on a 
free transfer. 

BOXING: Geerie Coe tree (South SQUASH RACKETS: England 
Africa). will meet World Boxing have two new caps in their team for 
Association heavyweight champion, the world championships in New 
Michael Dokes (United States), for Zealand from October 13 to 20. One 
his title in Las Vegas on September >s Hidayat Jahan. from Pakistan, a 

By Michael Seely 
On Tuesday at Kecsdsnd Don 

Johnson nun "have received fee 
shock ofhisJife when his home-bred 
cob by Northern Dancer fetched the 
world record .price of SI0,?.m. The 
owner of Crescent Farm's luck 
continued «t Ascot yesterday when 
Pat Eddery rode RnsticeSo to a 
three quarters of a length win over 
Bustling Nelly in the Vngnria Water 
Maiden Stakes. 

“Mr Johnson is at home in The 
United State,” said Jeremy Tree, fee 
winning miner. He must still be 
counting his money. RnsticeBo wtO 
ceointy prove a future asset to her 
owner’s stud and must be wrinh 
much more fee the 62,000 Irish 
pants paid by Joss CoCins at KiU 
last autumn. The Rttsttcsro fifty 
may be given a chance to prove bar 
farther worth against. Chapel 
CMtage in the Lowther Stakes at tbs 
York Ebor meeting. 

Fortunately, not every good two- 
year-okl costs a fortune as Harvard 
and Lester Piggott proved when 
winning the Sandwich Maiden 
Stakes in1 fine Ryle; “Its lucky wc 
can still buy winners costing tens of 
thousands and not tens of millions." 
said Ron Boss afterwards. The 
Mansing cirit was in fact bought for 
9,800 guineas as a yearling. “Staying 
is obviously Harvard's game. I can’t 
wait for the mile two-year-old races 
to start," Boss added. 

Morgan's Choice has already 
proved himself to be a bargain 
purchase for 8,000 guineas by John 
Hill at the Ascot Sales just under 
two yean ago. And yesterday this 
redoubtable stayer earned himself a 
tih at the Ebor Handicap when 
recording his fourth victory of the 
season in the Brown Jack Stakes. “I 
thought he would either win or 
finish last,” said the Barnstaple 

! trainer, “He really needs two miles 
plus. You could see him being 
stretched by the pace before bis 
gaminfl. came into play. They will 

probably go too fast for him at York 
and the Cesarewich is Morgan's 
Choice's main objective.” 

Stamina certainly gained the day 
for Morgan's Choice but there can 
be few fester fillies in training over 
five furlongs than Miss Impart who 
gave Piggott his first win of the 
afternoon in the Rous Memoria 

Starkey; decisive win 
Stakes. This was Miss Import's sixth 
victory in the past two seasons for 
her Yorkshire trainer David Batron. 

The day's training honours were 
spread evenly throughout the 
country. It id earlier been the turn 
of Sussex when Grevifte Starkey 
rode Realistic to a decisive win in 
the Cranbouroe Owe Stakes. Guy 
Harwood trained the winner for 
Stavros Niarthos- The Pul borough 
miner has just returned from 
Keendand where his most expens- 
ive purchase was a $310,000 
yearling coft by Exclusive Native. 
Harwood was deeply impressed by 
the quality of the stock on oiler in 
Kentucky. “I thought they were a 
vintage crop," was his comment. 

And finally, with Northern 
Dancer having dominating the 
week’s headlines it is bard to 
disagree with the hardening consen- 
sus of opinion that the prepotent 
stallion’s grandson. Cacrlcon is 
going to win this afternoon King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Slakes. 

The victory of Quilted in ih 
Princess of Wales Suites at 
Newmarket has already endorsed 
the value of fee Irish Derby form 
and there appears to be plenty of 
confidence behind the Curragh 
runner-up. Cacrlcon. At the dose of 
business yesterday afternoon M-4 
was the top price on offer against 
Robert Sangster's Nijinsky colt. 

CRICKET 

John Player League (2JD to ft40 or 7 J) 
DERBY: Dereyaftka v rtottlngmunshb-* 
CANTERBURY: font YNMOBSSX 
LEICESTER: LrtoMtarshlra v Esssx 
NORTHAMPTON: NertwmplunMXrt v Gtetwr- 

Somwnfv HtoipSMrt 

Masarika to outspeed 
Robert Papin rivals 

By Desmond Stoneham. French Racing Correspondent 

A small but classy field will line 
up for tomorrow's group one Prix 
Robert Ripin at Maisons-Laifitte 
which is ran over five-and-a-half 
far longs. With nnmere from both 
Canada and England the race has 
become truly international but I Still 
believe the first prize will stay in 
France. 

The home team is made np of 
three exceptional fillies in thoform 
of Masarika, my selection, Harifij 
and Ruby Green. These axe opposed 
by Bill 0*Gonnan's Superlative and 
Efegant Act, who is trained in 
Canada by Mike Doyle. 

It is probable that Masarika is one 
of the best two-year-old fifties seen 
in France for some time and the 
daughter of Thatch has already 

I landed both fee Prix de la Marne 
and group three Prix du Bois, On a 
line through Kew Gardens, Masari- 
ka bolds the highly esteemed Harife 
by six lengths. 

With her brother Freddie sus- 
pended. Criquette Head has taken 
the unusual step of engaging Lester 

Piggott for Harife, who broke the 
six-furlong course record at Chan- 
tilly when making her racing debut. 

Mitri Saliba makes no secret or 
the fact that his J.O. Tobin fiUy 
Ruby Green is out of the top drawer 
and she did. little wrong when 
making-* successful debut in the 
Pnx dePoissv. 

Superlative is the most experi- 
enced horse in the race with four 
runs already under his belt. He 
made up for a disappointing 
performance at Royal Ascot by 
winning the Anglia TV July Sake* at 
Newmarket. Elejpnt Act. the mount 
of Gary Stahlbaum, won her maiden 
at Woodbine, on dirt, in fee fast 
time. 

nttx ROBERT PAWN (Group t 2-Y-O- 
£27.447:5(110yd) 

0 UMttowWtoUorMI   - - 
101 SuprtxffwB-ll, — Thes 

11 M*Hrtta84   YSaM-Martm 
21 EhmntAetS-B.-.  GSUNbaum 
11 totnM.....    LfVnott 

1 Rui»yo»w»8-s— M£6M 

Masrtk* 7-4 Hwtta. 3 Ruby Grean. UN 
Tima Wlnlor. 

Jester to enjoy change 
By Onr Irish Racing Correspondent 

Robert Sangster's Jester was 
transferred from the Lam bourn 
stables of Barry Hills to Curragh 
trainer, Tony Redmond after Royal 
Ascot, and makes his first appear- 
ance in Ireland in the valuable 
group three Baroda Stud Seven 
Springs Sprint aver six furlongs at 
die Phoenix Park this afternoon. 

Jester, with a big weight in the 
Wokingham Stakes, acquitted him- 
self well in finishing fifth to 
Metindra to whom he was trying to 
give more than two stone. So fir this 
season. Jester has drawn a blank, 
but he has a good overall record, 
and will take a lot of beating in this 
company. 

The race has attracted two 
English-trained runners SoBbute 
(Paul Kelleway) and Another Risk 
(Philip Mitchell). Both of them 
were unplaced at Ascot, where 
Solinule ran the better to finish 
sixth to Tccorao in the Jersey 
Stakes. 1 

I doubt if cither of these will beat 
Jester, but he has a more formidable 
opponent in the home-trained 
Curia villa who so nearly won the 
Cork and Orrery Stakes. 

The old man of the fidd today is 
fee six-year-old TDden, and while 

there is dear-cut evidence that he 
has only reached his peak this 
season, nevertheless, his record 
indicates that be is a much belter 
performer ax five furlongs, than six. 

Vincent O’Brien, who is very 
optimistic of an English double 
today wife Caerlcon at Ascot, and 
Beaudelaire at Newcastle, should 
also score with his only Phoenix 
Park runner. Bon Marche, the top 
weight in the Maddenstown Handi- 
cap. 

STATE OF QOMG Ascot - fcm. Stats - 
Nowcastto - Mi tutu good to firm; Roma 
counso Arm. Bavartoy - Itonnu Warwick - 1 
mie and inlor good to nmc owr 1 ntfe Ibnc 
Monday Baft-font Nottingham-.JImv 

• There are 26 four-day declar- 
ations for the William Hill Stewards 
Cup at Goodwood on Tuesday. 
They arc Diamond Cutter, 
Mummy's Pleasure. Murillo. 
Ansuufoer, New Express, CTree Bay. 
Shining Out, Little Starchy. Debai. 
Wiki Wiki Wheels, Hollywood 
Party. Ganawaygame. Autumn 
Sunset, Azaam, Melindra. Ferry- 
man, Amorous. Barnet Heir, 
Dawn’s Delight. One Degree, 
Roman Ruler, Morse Pip, Expressly 
Yours, Mel's Choice, Out Of Hand 
and Numismatist. 

Ascot results Carlisle 
Goins; Firm. 

EL0 CRANBOURNE CHASE STAKES (3-y-C: 
maidens: £5.681: 1m 2f) 

REALISTIC, be. by In TteaSty - Powerful 
KatrtnkafSNUrchasJSO.G Starlcey Cl 1-2) 1 

Hutton Trial   PB Aicy(7-l) 2 
“—“RoWnoonffi-ij 3 

Going: Finn. 

2.15 ttlffl HOA 

TOTE: Win £260. Ptooeu £220. £1.80. 
£1.400. Oft Earn CSft £37.87. G Hanvood 
ufUbomcft. 1V.V-UartUinou»(8-l1vA. 
Good As tiwnonds (8-1), ##L 9 ran. 2nfin 
07.48MC. 

2te^1flH0WSTCR STAKES (3^0: setting; 

CARNIVAL PRIZE b a by Carrftal Dancer - 
Batti Miss (R Gray) a-dLPKri Eddery (10-1) 1 

Champagne Mindy W Ryan (12-1) 2 
Buy Marspoit  —Seagram (10-1) 3 

TOTE Wtn: £10.50. Ptoses: £1.20. £1.80. 
£1.80. Oft £73.80. CSft £104.68. D Yeoman at 
Bcooon- 2^. 1V- War War (8-15 lav) 4tfi. 6 ran. 
No bid. 

230 BOOS MEMORIAL HANDICAP (E5.444:5f) 

AMcanTodw. W RSmMwriiM) 2 
BfrEden,   S Gratae (9-2) 3 

TOTE Wbc £3.40. Place*: gg an oft 
£1533 CSft enao. T BamsnTrW ssu 
{11-4 to) 4111.7 ran. imtaDattMe. 

2.45 (246) WRYNOSE STAKES (2-y-tt 
motions; 2000: ft) 

CAPISTRANO PLAYA b c by Monaeigneur - 
StadralQ Maynard) 9-0. _.G OuflSd(5-Sl 1 

ftownL—  - - G B«*w(4-5 tor) 2 
SmfittO    P Young (7-1) 3 

TOtEWIn: £&90. Places: £230. a SO. Dft 
£34L CSft ES.0&. M Prueott at Newmarket 
y. a Video Boom (9-1) 4ft. 7 ran. 

RUancoxo, or t. by RuaVairt - Partma (D 
Johnson) B-fll Pat Eddery (7-1) 1 

BartfagNaHr. LPIsaeepWBitart 2 
C®Star,.   __P[7Arty(HMj 3 

TOTE Wta fiS-m PtaooK £210. £1.40. 
KJU. Oft £2240. CSft £2457. J Tree si 

Simon Barnes 

Britain twice too accurate for Canada 

I ss^&asui?* 
3-30 BROWN JACK HANDICAP |EW62:2m) 

MORQANS CHOICE eh a by Retanoo B - 
Ptoe <C J Wf) 8-7-12 .W Careen (19-6 to) 1 

MARY MAPUTO b m by M flhsr - 
_ gtaka (f* Durham) M-l1_._TCrook (T-i) t 
taHhyfta-—  JCnaayA-11 t 
TMdaNgi   EHtis(A-1) 3 

.Tort Wta EL«L Ptacw; £240. CLIO. 
«j&ljftaiJB.Cgft £4m Mrs M NMM 
{? «■ Sound (S-i few). 
Karera Star (104)4*. 8 ran. 

348 CHEAT FAffl HANDICAP (Apprenticax 
ei.TOBs 1m) 

CBBMUxa. by Suing Easy -FeMwatH 
Bycron) 7-8-5.  —A4fteJwdaorffi-1) 1 

Wafcrt   -.Mftvp-1) 2 
RagaQlMi PManfti 111-10to) 3 

TOTS Wn: £8.40. Pieces: £2.00, £2.70. Oft 
£1540. CSft £32.90. N Bycroft at Bmttby. ’J. 
IV. Mam 9arttoare.11.4ai. 6 ran. 

4.1S HARD KNOT NANUCAP (£1,341: Iff! 49 

ftSniMPiteHL MBMarypo^ 3 

Wdrttotui, Surprise (11-2) 4tftTnm. 3ni 
27.14toc. 

Britain won the Kolapore 
Challenge Cup at Bisley 
yesterday for the third suc- 
cessive year, helped to a record 
score by Steve Thomas, who 
pat every shot into the bull for 
ISO, Our Shooting Correspon- 
dent writes. But almost im- 
mediately afterwards, when 
Thomas tied with the grand 
aggregate winner, Leslie Bing 
for the St George's Challenge 
Vase, the overall champion 
beat him by one point. 

Canada, second in the 
Kolapore match, also flushed 

behind the British team In the 
ttrtder-25 matrli. 

The House of Lords rifle 
team had a good day, too, 
beating the Commons for only 
th- second tinu» in 10 yeas 
with both tom« prodncflig 
above average scores. 

Cambridge beat Oxford in 
the annual match for the 
Chacellors challenge Cop and 
London University won the 
Musketeers Challenge Cop in 
the separate Universities 
competition. 

Most of the top inter- 
nationals, schoolboys, an over- 
seas challengers will be among 
the 300 shooting the semi-final 
of the Qneen’s Prize this 
moring for the coveted places 
in the Queen’s Hundred, from 
whom the winter win come in 
the afternooiui. 

under-US's striving for a place 
in the winners chair. 

RESULTO Wttanegaw Cup: 1, House at 
Z Housa_of Commons. Kotapon 

CUHC 1, Great Main 1,173; 2. Canada 
1.1&: a Jersey 1,157; 4, New SouKt Wakes 

MS1 ?• guernsey 1,128; 8, Cental Akira 1,104. Junfarjtotoporo cup: i. Kenya 572; 2. 

The Queen’s Prize is always 
unpredictable, bot with the 
high standard of shooting 
throughout the last week it 
should he a dose contest, with 
many of the challenging 

mm unde S52. Ctancafio'e Tnobr. 

tfrwgaag 

*& SANDWICH STARS feynx msMeni. 
E5^3S;7f) 

HARVARD die by Manstagh-La MetodtafP 
MwedawJOo LH«ni(1M) 1 

Attampt— ^3SartoyS-4|ttav) 2 
Qoti end Ivory P&fe*^(4-l) 3 

TOTE: Vftt fflto. Places: tlto. E1J30, 
£1jGa DR £BJa CSft Q645L R Boss « 
Hewwsricet «L 1U, Crown Es«ta (9.1) 48t 
Bara Essence pM g m im 27 .Sfiraa. 

ro by Spsrtih Ooti - VHa 
Real (QWOHLM) 5^7—-Wftyan(fr2) 1 

State—QR
S£MM} I 

..■WTE WJe c^io^ Plaeac SZ.90. £540 V- 
f: S?S®- R HoCnehead m Uppw Longrtan. nk, 2U1/2 L Ainbar vaia A-l) «it 7 
ran. BaraEaaanee(S-4ftto),9rsL 1m27^Basa 

438 CHESTER HANDICAP (apprantlcoe: 
£2^88:1n« 

MEUSSA JANE gr nt bf No Marey - Hch 
Hareeal (tetrogroup H Sf UdJ 5-M 

snmMQ0-n i 
One O^took Jwnp A Weter RO-I) % 
Seift Pekn ™AMoQtana0^) 3 

TOTE Wbc E20JM. PtaCMC C4«, Elto. 
El DO. Oft- £85.80. CSft £181.72. Trtewc 

445 8MNLATEB STAKES |3y<r. mtadens 
£73Zim1fB0rt 

WSTOFFOLEES. b c, by SeBnus - Portrt 
_ (tare T Stack) 9-0..-..—E «tortawj?t4S i 

JustOnaMmDutfleM(4-1) t 
StortOT—  ,-.. S Perks (IS-1 J * 
_ TOTE Wire £3.60 PtoWK £2,70, £220. JWR 
One Man Tine £050. Stared £250 Oft 
£19.70. CSft Ml 59. j Hnoerati M MaBan- 5L 
V. Wfewi(9-*tev). 10 ran. 

PLACS^T: £137.88. 

£96557. N Vtapre at Itopar Lambouro. nJ. nk. 
Heron Cool (15-2 4#i. Band Dealer (5-2 lev). 10 
(BR.1m4244aac. 

ft*r 

liiu-r. 
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RACING: KING GEORGE VI AND QUEEN ELIZABETH DIAMOND STAKES DAY AT ASCOT 

SPORT. 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

Omens fair for 
Sun Princess to 
reign supreme 

*W;;--iV., *v 

   
*4 * , - A * * * 

,>v « * *V 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

K “y to that result should be 
^nghjst^y at Ascot today if token with a pinch of salt 
lieLSu^^r,n5Sss ^ c^rieo1? because she did not beat much ' iSS& 
n die King1 Georse VI and at Fimm itr% 

\ A ;une will- be written into 
I a racing histoiy at Ascot today if 
LI either Sun Princess dr Caerieon 
g win die Kingr George VI 'and 
§. Queen Elizabeth . Diamonds 
§8 Stakes. Victory for either will 
|| give their distinguished trainers 
B Dick Hem of Vincent O'Brien 
E an unprecedented fourth strike 
5 in what is this country’s all-aged 
*■ middle-distance ultimate, our 

equivalent of the Prix de L’Arc 
de Tfiompfte. 

With three winners apcice Y?c TTy ™ »“* 
alteady Hern and O’BriaTare 

• still on the same marie as JLJEL^!™ SAS?1 ^fidd 

’ another great. Sir Noel Muriess, £5? CbSIS J? Ta^te?" 
who has retired. I confess freely 
to finding it difficult deciding £^5? away from them m ^ 

■ which of the favourites to go ZT 

at Epsom. 

However, I think that-that is 
being a trifle . unfair to Sun 
Pnncess, and the running of 
Acclimatised, who-was second7 

to her at Epsom and then third 
to Give Thanks in the Lanca- 
shire Oaks, bears out my point. • 

What impressed ine at 
Epsom was the way that Sun 
Princess quickened twice; first 
to go round and past her field 
racing down the hiU to Tatten- 
ham Corner; and then, again to 

3^* **% •-**•-- •* ft :Z 
». V V£ < i 

Soviet Union ‘will go 
to Los Angeles’ 

Los Angeles (AJ*) -The Resident mmour about 
Of the Lts Angetes Olympic the games haw P®S®f“ f-ncas of 
organizing committee says he 

, believes the Soviet Umon will 
j participate in die 1984 Games, A 

I Soviet Embassy spokesman has also 
rumours of a boycott over 

! the possible deployment of Ameri- 
can nuclear miiales in Western 

T v..- :.<****•-.- 

jrV-V*' 

' • 

r* ■- "*V« 

wmen or me tavountes to go 
for, especially knowing that' 
Caerieon is thought of more 
highly than the Eclipse Stokes 
winner Sol ford and better now 
than when he finished second in 
the Irish Derby at The Curragh 
where the combination of a skua 
rash and an indifferent run in 
the straight contributed to his 
bring outpaced at the moment 
critique by Shareef Dancer. 

When a racehorse of either 
sex, - bred on classic middle 
distance lines, shows that sort of 
speed the omens are invariably 
good. In the heat of the moment 
after that unforgettable tri- 
umph, Willie Carson said that 
he rated Sun Princess more 
highly than either Dunfermline 
or Bireme, the other Oaks 

Sun Princess, the Oaks heroine, attempting to give her trainer Dick Hern a record four successes in the King George. 
everything for him to go right in her uncharacteristically poor 
a race and that any scrim mag- performance in the Ellipse 
ing or buffeting in the middle of Stokes. I am happy to do that 
a field is the last thing he wants, because her jockey Billy New- bring outpaced at the moment <*. Bireme. the other Oaks OI x am nappy to .ao mat 

■ critiquebyShareefDancer. winners that be bad ridden for a elastthinghew«nt& because her jockey Billy New- 4 3
 West Qsley because she Ha* to _.^ien be won at Saint Cloud, nes took leave of his senses that 

Caerieon is clearly a good colt repeat his words, “more bril ■ Diamond Sboal had two of day in letting her slide back to 
' and arguably a cast-iron bet to liauce than them and bv that I to<?V rumiers> Lancastrian last before the straight in what 

finish in the first three. In going mean more sw*ri” 311(1 Lemhi Gold, behind in was a slowly-run race. Time 
*--*■—«-=  —- - second —' e—-1  —— -- - -» —  • for Sun Princess to win though I , ... 
am siding with one who may . Now Jam looking to that rare 
well be except! onaL blend of speed and stamina to 

prove too much for Caerieon 
Classics are seldom won, as and Time Charter. Drawn one, 

history shows, by such wide on the wide outside, Carson 
margins as 12 lengths. So when should be able to avoid any 
she came home alone by that trouble in running. Not so lucky 
margin in the Oaks some of us with the draw is Lester Piggott 
were left feeling that she could on Diamond Shoal who has 
be outstanding, especially as been drawn 8. That victory in 

places. Charter is entitled to another 
Further behind were Esprit du chance. 
Noid and Jeu de Faille who had Awaasif, lightly raced this 
finished third and fourth behind year, is another to bear in mind 
Caerieon in the French Derby. considering that she finished 

All that suggests is that the third in last year’s Arc. But soft 
French Derby may not have ground at Longchamp in the 
token as much winning thf< year Autumn is one thing; firm 
as seemed likely at the time. For ground at Ascot in midsummer 
all that Caerieon will stiB be a in another. Furthermore, she is 
tough nut to crack on this held by Time Charter on last 

hers was the widest margin of the Grand Prix Saint Cloud was ground and over this distance, year's Oaks running, 
any Epsom classic winner this evidence of Diamond Shoal's especially if he has improved. What is certain is that with 
century. Her detractors, and ability but the feeling still exists . So too will Time Charter if you T Amhi Gold, who was formerly 
believe it or not there are some, that he is a horse who needs can shrug aside the memory of trained in the United Stoles, in 

the field this race will be run at 
a blistering gallop. And that 
should set up a great spectacle. 

' Earlier in the day the Tiffany 
Diamond Stakes, also spon- 
sored, like the big race, by De 
Beers, may be won for the third 
time by trainer Sir Mark 
Prescott and jockette Elaine 
Meltor, this time with Liberty 
Tree at the expense of Lord 
Protector and CastineL 

Oppose a two-year-old 
trained! by Bill O’Gorman at 
your peril could well be the 
right counsel before the Princess 
Margaret Stokes. Yet there was 
something exciting about the 
way that Desirable won the only 
race at Newmarket earlier this 
month and she is preferred. 

August, I Bin Zaidoon. Keen 
and Tapping Wood are four 

solid relationships with the Soviet 
and other Easton European sports 
officials and those relationships 
grow stronger as we proceed toward 
the Games next year. 

“Their sports leaders have also 
shown extraordinary leadership to 

in not mixing sports and 
pdfitics." 

“I don’t know who invents such 
stories," Vladimir Mtkoyaa, a press 
officer at the Soviet Embassy in 
Washington, said. 

“There is nothing to confirm the 
rumours. The Russian people, as a 
matter of policy, do not mix sports 
with politics.** 

During a visit to Los Angeles, 
which ended on Wednesday, 
Monique Berfioux, executive direct- 
or or the iaicnunionBl Olympic 

v-, /.  Committee, said she and toe IOC 
cesses W the King George. president, Juan Antonio Sama- 

fancied runners for the Gran- 
ville Stokes which is for two- £*£*■ “° St*°SC 

1 Europe- . . they do not W™ 
“Wc fully expect that the athletes athletics, the Olympics are me 

of the Soviet Union will participate pinnacle of their sport- 
in the 1984 Olympic Games,” Peter Abo, toe Soviet UD#» «£■ 
Ueberroth said. “We have devd- donned all boycotts when tne 
oped over the past four year* very United States refined » read a team 

BSSt that toe Soviet muon »o°” POt 
boycott the Gap** 
they do not IWjfST 
athletics, toe Olymjacs are the 
pinnacle of their Stx»t- __ 

Also, toe Soviet W® *5“" 

ville Stakes which is for two- 
year-olds who have never run. 
That makes this event a must to 
watch for the future. Having 
fallen in love with Tapping 
Wood yvhen I saw him in the 
United States 12 months ago as 
a yearling I am sticking io him 
now. 

His dam. Unity, will strike a 
chord with those who have long 
memories because she was 
quick enough to win the Seaton 
Delaval Stokes at Newcastle in 
1974 when that race was run 
over five furlongs as opposed to 
seven. 

And thinking of Newcastle 
it's most important race today,: 
toe Beeswing Stokes looks like j 
easy prey for Beaudelaire, the 
Irish challenger. j 

“Oatainly speculation 

to toe 1980 Games in Moscow- 
President Carter took that action m 
protest against tire invasion or 
Afghanistan. 

Mr Ueberroth noted tW® 
Soviet Union and other Easton 
European nations had taken part u> 
pre-Olympic events here this year -7 
a track meeting between tire United 
States and East Germany. “ 
invitation cyding event, and an 
international swimming meeting/ . 

This is not the first time an IOC 
official has voiced doubts about 
Soviet participation. In June. Willi 
Daurac. of West Germany, said the 
new Soviet Olympic committee 
chairman, Marat Gramov, bad 
indicated to him that the Soviet 
Union would not decide until next 
year whether to send a team. 

Officials of toe Los Articles 
organizing commit lee have stid that 
Soviet criticisms of planning for the 
games are expected and there might 
not be immediate confirmation that 
Soviet athletes would participates 

RUGBY UNION 

Big-race field c™*,,*™ R 

101411 DIAMOND SHOAL (D) (b a MM Rest - Crown Treasure) IP TotB: Doubte 3-2D-4-25- T™bk 2^5,3.55,4.55. 

 L Piggott 8 (Tefevtsion (BBC1)Z0,230 and3.20raceO) 
1-02322 Tem -- Khayra) (HH Aga Khan) R ^ TIFFANY DIAMOND STAKES (£3563:1 m) (21 runners) 

Houghtoyi AJL7 .   S P-2142S SOCKS UP (P) (ft Houghton)fl HouflMant 

20WH2 LANCASTRIAN (b h Refonn - RosaSe) (S M Sobefl} D Smaga 1® $£?{ SSSK
1 

VT7 -7   ALegueux 9 ios z-03003 HELWC 
[Pak blue, cap) 107 340000 ICE(DV.„ 

DIHMM LEMHI GOLD (OJ (ch c Vaguely Noble - Belle Marie) (A U J5 «°°t“ “Atoauu^. 
Jones) 0 Doutab (FR) 5-&-7 iftead Jl? 
(WWfe, reef cross-belts, white sleeves, rod armkits and white \}l ittum «*«*=* — 

Rest of the Ascot programme 
3.20 KMQ GEORGE & QUEEN ELIZABETH DIAMOND STAKES (Group ; 

t £133,851:1m 40(10 runners) SEE LEFT ! 

Wheeler in 
writers’ 

front row 
By Our Sports Staff 

Peter Wheeler, England's hooker 
in 36 internationals, is to continue 
playing for much of the coming 
season despite the publication ofbis 
autobiography in November. The 
book tins commissioned by the 
London publisher. Stanley Paid. 

The Rugby Union lave advised 
Wheeler that if he accepts a nominal 
fee for toe work, and passes it either 
to his dub, Leicester, or a charity of 
his choice, he may retain his 
amateur status. The book has been 
written in conjunction with David 

Wheeler will play on 

centenary celebration squad and ts 

JJ  

SOS ■ 300-230 RtSLuWADOUR (B) (b c Royal Match - Btoksnay Bello) (R 
Buckley) A Pitt 4-9-7 J3ROUB® 7 

-■ . art y&tow quartered, hooped sHeevas and cap) 
307 14103-4 AWAASIF ID) {b f Snow Knight - Royal StetutaWSholkh 

MohammocnJ Dunlop 4-9-4 3 Raymond 10 
(Maroon, white sigevm and star on cap)   

3Qt . .. 1211''® TIME CHARTER (D| (b f Saritamer - Centrocan) (R BvnatQ H 
^pdy4-94..^..—     ...M.!..   .1 Morose 3 
{Cherry, black sash, primrose and white quartered cap) 

  “ . {BrmraldCBven,myaJbhjasf0BYes. white cep groen spots) 
310 32-1120 (MRLINQrORD CASTLE (pi (chc La Bavard-RachoRwach) 

JO) 0-21428 SOCKS UP (pjm Houghl- 
103 3000-01 CROWN COUNSEL (D) (N 
10* 303081 EYELKSKT W 

105 Q/03-11 GU9MAWK 
ios 2-03003 Havre 
107 3-00000 ICE (DU  
100 0000-00 MAJOWAN 
—  OLD STAGER 
... OUKSTAOOR(IGottStnki)M 
113 2*0-000 SMOXEYSHr   ~ 
115 002121 TA1FUKWAI 
116 3-1200 WHISKY TALK (G 
118 00008 «OASFESTAS 
110 10-014 CASTANET 
1» 13-301 LORDPRCfl  
122 0-0000* MR ROSE (B 81 
123 812000 SNBUFFNUR 
12* 400131 TENDER 

. Houghton)RHoua|UonB-104IXaatoJorinmn._ 
a ID) (Mrs □ Venn) P FofWen 4-HH) .hib. 
(K mch«) R KoOnstiMd 6-10-0 . 

Notttpapara) M Ryan 7-100 
5-100 

j Harris 5-100 

000241 TRUMPS (J Snuf 
12 BARRS BABYI 

127 11114-1- LIBERTY TREE (CaplJ 

GornWns Row 6 
LydaPmrea 20 

Waraa Hums 21 
3 5 

Murastroyd 2 
... UUWDSWM 19 

... _ . .. 7-100 Mfchefs Chapman 13 
rn C EWn) E Ekfln B-10-0 Tracy Morrison 17 
CWURantl 4-10-0   u»«»Ti M 11 

RI8akftiB34MS DUnx Jonas 18 
PM MBriwI 3-0-3  Corime Hamer 4 

P Wah«yn 3-0-3   Franca Vfturfrt 12 
KMcartan)HCacB3-B-a  ■>«. n-* 16 
o*w3-M Gofl WlnnS 15 

(MSlouMSM MmhaGwvaln 1 
OommodMas) G Lawta 34-3 

Brooks Sandara 14 
B Sow 3-9-3.   — Jenny Gorirflng B 
Stacay)CBooth88-0 ■■■■ . MhnaUmutma 0 

Hourtion 7 3-55 GRANVILLE STAKES (2-Y-O maidens: £5.735:6ft (7) 
itaFe&dan 3 401 401 AUOUST(K Abdula) BHSa 9-0 PEddvy 1 

402 BOLnBmANffitfP0npaihebiMi}GWa0B94) JR»s 4 
409 BOSSYBOOTSi[VRaEfijMJaralaIM_jH!  BRaymond 5 
404 I BIN ZAIDOON (HamdanAi-MMaoum) PWahvyn 9-0 „jMarcar 3 
*05 KEEN0j)HdaWaldan)HCacfl9-0 _J.Pnooo o 
409 ROUGHPEARLJEsaJComrrax*tel)Glawte9-0 GSexton 7 
410 TAPPBW WOOD (MNdoumAIUafctOum)MSiDUM 9-0 WRSwMum 2 

5-4 Ken, 7-21 Bin Zaidoon, 9-2 Tapprig Wood, 8 Bold bidon. 12 otfwrs. 

4.25 SANDRINGHAM HANDICAP (£5,135:1m 4ft (6) 
501 1-00000 LAPONTAINE (CO) {MrsJ Btag)C BriteUn5-10-0 LPIflOOtt 2 
B02 114-122 VORACITYJDIILdDartW)j3SfitBr4«-8 WCarson 4 
504 021113 GRAND uidT jCO) (E QSn) E Sdln 5-6-11    EQu«U5 5 
505 020010 ROOT Of SWUNG (PMalon) I Batdhg 38-9 PatEddm 1 
500 113012 REGALSTEEL (P> (Start Platt] R Hollnahaad5-8-3   JVudEddory 3 
507 100200 RJOQEnQUpSoudSy)Dihorn5^-11   - 6 

7-4 Grand uwt.3 Voracfty, 4 Rapl Steal. 132 RaMaOf Sprtia. 10 Lafontalna,20RidgaflaliL 

Hands. Rugby Correspondent of planning to start the new season 
The Times. with Leicester, whom he has 

Most of the leading players who 
have published their autobiogra- PITVW 
phies in the Iasi five years have J?® s,lJ.e whowon toe John Plaxer 
“professionalized" themselves by SjJjriQ7o,JL **** 

>h» mnm between 1979 and IVSI. doing so. though one of the more 
recent. Graham Mottrie. toe former A talented team could be fielded icurm. vjiautuu muwit, uic wnun - ,K*;- 
New Zealand captain, whose book ffPjgg? !&*. US 
was published in New Zealand last 
November and in this country in ^ « 
February, played on through the last - ”f "* 55? 
i* _ rmytrin TM^TAIW innriiiiirinai 3Iifl3VCUflMH. oUCu 8 A» TtU^Hl fdtM ■ 

taTSlhlS" J. P- R- winiams (Wal«k T. G. R. 
Xw! Davies (Wales). & L. Williams acceptingroyauues. #wni«> P IWIM n i 

>MPra*coe 3-9-0 
SNnAMar 10 

-1120 CARUNOFDHDCASTLEnn(chcLaBavard-Rachal Ruysch) 
(T Roe) L Brown® (IRE)34rlL__ __MJ Klnana- 4 g°«feCwwn Cowart fr« 

„ i£8 Lord noMdar, 11-2 Shorn Mtdr. 8 WMAyTSk, 12 UMriyH®®, Cntuwt, 16TMI 
K«m,20oasrs. 

FORM: Craim CotmsM (S4Him)r4trDro11and8dnvrB&2B (gam 2^13 rari.rRadcv 1m h'ca 
Ilmv.Ain® IB OmtoiifcBM) won 2U 8am Surwhln® GM (me Mb) 11 ran. letcemr 1m 4f h'c® 

[Pile blue, yellow and while chock ofi 

2 CwtoM, 5-2 Sun Princess, 5 Tbna Charter, 10 Diamond Shoal, 14 Awaasif, 
tortt Gold, 28 Caillngford Cashs, 33 Lancastrian, Khaftpour, 50 Rocvnadour. 

■ml (MHw)r4t tram RwidKSnVfBaffl (gam 2^13 ran. Radar 1m h'eap, 
tank SB won 2U (ram Sunahkis G«l (rac 8b) 11 ran. Utemiar im 4f h'oa, 
11-JNFUKwai{9-12)won lltram MyoticMarnrattac22B>917ran. LataoMv 
to flnn, July 12- WMafcy T«Hc (8-9) nca h Brat fl ID Mooras Mrtri (Too 18*J) 14 
Bh'ap, good. Ally 7. Cat—t PB) 4th barirn 31 to Tamm Bay (rac Mb) 12 

4.55 CROCKER BULTEEL HANDICAP (£5371:1m) (8) 
601.0-103O1 TEAMWORK (CO) (J SmWi) R Shwener 5-9-11 (5 «1 _ 

■SB !S8MS 7HATSHYSON p) (C8ptMLames)CBrtt»ri4^. 
008 ”*130 REDDEN IK Evqaripu1BSwtfi5-8.il -_i  807 0-02B30 STEH.W0imS jm(K Hsu) B HRs 5-8-10  
90S 01100-8 iC&N reO) u Cnbroy) M Smyhr 5-0-10  
600 IQffg FIRST PHASE ip) (V UarwuHtan) G Hunter 4-6-10  
612 040040 AIRSHIP (D) (k Ruriw) R HoEnahiwd 5*4  
813 8312-00 RAZOR SHARP (B) (Mrs JYmokJC NMscn 3-8-4  

Wheeler, aged 34. was first 
capped in 1975 and went on British 
Lions tours to New Zealand in 1977 

1 “ Davies (Wales). B. L. Winiams 
„ (Wales). P Bennett (Wales), D. J. 

was first Duckham (England): B John 
(Wales). G. O. Edwards (Wales): L 

iid m 1977 McLauehlan (Scotland), P. - J. 

-SJawair 4 
—LPiggoa 2 
-JMafcer 7 

MHKs3 1 
Pot Eddery 5 
-GStnrkay 8 
-W Ryan 5 6 
——RFOK 3 

Ef^5!?^Mfotfliaaim\ltoClu«adOml4ti)wl»Airaaa»-(Bova« 
I1 ,»>-g*?»y1y.lni.M atha. lyood. July & cWwn p-P)~ 2nd baatan a to   

* i 2^5 PRINCESS MARGARET STAKES (2-Y-O Filltos: £5,435:6ft (4) 
, rl :>i\ ' !!*.1^g».Ql*,lnigjhL'Rhb«Mana9ran-£TCIoud 1m4fnPydatta.1irm. Julyannr—ladour 201 231131 ROCKETALEIT «» /rr«»i»rfiiMnw™m»,iLi -ri 

V : 11 * t - 1 a “ * 6 t»n. Cti» -><y 1 m <( firm. June I2. 3wi Prtac«M 
*■ .1 . S**1" y*1 ^ Own AccAiwtha (tewq 15 ran. OwomOiita, good. Juna 4. TtawCtartaf BM) 

!»■»» av » amort (rao 10b) 9 tarLSmidown tin 2f steTwmi-Uy 2. 
< • • -ir- OELECTKMThwCtiartar. 8-11 DmtoAI*. 11-4 Rodent Atoll. 11-2 MUs SfflraKeY. 10 ThT* Emnwa. 

7W 9 nm. RAaatone 7f h'ero. Irm. July 12. Dante Baby 9-111) 2nd baatin a to KaOatfd free 2B>) 
«raru Donoaatw i m stfca, fcm, Juna ZL 12»^ Haa 0H) won ati hd bran Black FMoori fiawa 
Mb) 13 ran. Ban im appee aria, hard, Jidy 13. 

—.Tim 2 
.Pk»ott 3 
ourneld 1 

Rouaa 4 

l 231181 ROCKET AUSIT (D) fTCapatarQWCrGannanO-1 
» 1 DESIRABLE (Dl (Mr* JCoitwlfl BH«s8-12  
1 12 TOM'S EXPRESS ID MdfayraJJWWar B-12 
i 0 MISS SBJCA KEY ^ AktrUga) D Haworth 8-0 
S-11 Daalnbla. 11-4 Rodtat Alert ll-e MssSBa Kay.TO Tlrart Bcpcm. 

Fisher fined £500 as 
Ekbalco is disqualified 

Tk* Wdsh Champliw Hurdle imiiriry into the ranting of Henricos 
whroer EHRIW was disqualified in the Yorkshire Cup at Doncaster! 
feora toe race yesterday after a on May 12. Tire former Austrian* 
Jockey dab inqitiry heard that the trained horse was not qualified to ! 

Newcastle 

t- -V7'.1--..*. >’^ll :lk! "l>‘ii/*ri'I J *.TTyr '■ 

banc was doped. His trainer, Roger nm In the race became an export 
Fisher, was fined the mmunnim of certificate had not been properly 
£500 and will have surrender the lodged. Hindley was found to be in 
flUIN prize itiouey. A penicillin breach of rule 201 (ill), and the 
cram applied Mister on horse was disqualified. 
Ekjttka contained the_ prohibited g n. COL Douglas Gray has been 
•■bMance procaine. This found its appointed Director of toe new 
iray into the horse’s bloodstream, British Racing School which is due 
although Fisher had been assured to open at the Snail well Road, 
sy nb vet that this was not possible. Newmarket in September. He will 

Another Usher's horses, be responsible to the trustees of toe ; 
Sjabad, who won at Taunton a few training school for the overall 
*2*J*ter, had also been given the organisation and administration, in , 
oefta, but passed a dope test support of Johnny Gilbert who will 

In four years training, Fisher has remain in chharge of the tuition of 
tad 115 winners, and this was the the trainees, a post he has held for 
ura to be positively dope-tested, the past ten years. 
The'Cumbrian trainer said after the   . 
hearing: “I am disappointed to have OFFICIAL 3CftATt*gHQ& OCL Richmond 
IM Stakes Goodwood: Green Paradtae. Yortahtra h»t the race. It’s not 
J« bate the Wei 
Hurdle winner. But I 
was no suggestion 

!■ It's not every day that. 
the Welsh Champion 
aer. But I am glad mere 

Draw no advantage 
[Television (TTV): 1.45,2.15,2_45 and 3.15 races] 
1.45 DAILY MIRROR HANDICAP (Apprentices: £2,578: Im 2ft (5 

runners) 
1 304003 
2 0-30001 
8 120900 

14 131100 
15 000021 

7-4 Maaka Gold,3 MaSman.4 ova's Prtnne, I3r2 Sagamore, 9 Uarkat Melody. 

2.15- HOLSTEN DIATPILS STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £2,725:1m11)(8) 
2 4004140 
3 4220 
5 023-3 

.6 0 
7 000 
8 000302 
9 404 

14 3-000 
15-8 Lahab, 11-4 CsMc Promtoa, 5 Tharalaos. 13-2 Tauipla Bar, 10 Sfeipng Hah. 14 Cash Or 

Cany. 20 otters. 

2^5 BEESWING STAKES (£13.303:7ft (7) 
2 02-4002 riL SEE YOU reap! M Lnmoa) C Brittain 5-8-0 PRobinaai 4 
8 1-10 THUG (D) (B Hs^saa) J HlnS-jy 3-8-11   B Taylor 5 
7 3-14004 SOCRATTC fK AbSM F  RCocWw 7 
8 0-30044 ALL SYSTEMS GO fCO) (B) (A RudolO G PritCtent-GoidOn 3-8-6 

AMacfcar 3 
9 _ 11-22 BEAUDELARE ID) (R MV O'Brian [Ira} 3-86 EHUa S 

10 i 3-43022 GREY DESIRE (MBriaainJi D Ptart3«6 __1 UWMam 1 
12 1-2000 SPANISH PLACE (CS\ SaortKi) B HBs386   RHBs 2 

S4 TasmwofH, 3 Rra Phaaa. 5 Staeteofka, 6 AfcsNp. 10 Rsmr Simp, 14 oOwre. 

Ascot selections 
By Michael Phillips 

2.0 Liberty Tree. 2.35 Desirable. 3 JO Sun Princess. 3.55 Tapping Wood. 
4.25 Voracity. 4.55 Keen. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2-0 Lord Protector. 235 Tina's Express. 3.55 Keen. 435 Grand Unit 4.55 
Teamwork. 

3.15 BRANDLING HANDICAP (£4310:5ft (8) 

l “MSS B«"y7-|0-O M Barry 7 6 
> JESS  DOUBTFUL 7 ■ 100600 HADfroa (TO)Jg) W Scotfl J Elhecirwton 4-S-1  —MWood 0 
7 100003 RAABIUNG RIVER (bcq(B) (Uss G Sdardton) 
_       wAaaphwraon6-7-13PRoMnon 4 
! 2T22S NB-?CROUSE ID) (MBrftaMDPIaffi5-7-7  - 2 9 034)003 STRATH OF ORCHYIG KlrM M W Eastoitry 4-7-7 SGtVifthi 7 5 

10 040004 FAHGREEN KX»fB)JOChapmwi)DCtepnwn5-7-7 SHontW7 3 
11 003214 THEHUrnwSHi ^(B) fjHaMsor)fTaytar5-7-7 AMactey 1 

- . MyaCWca. 100-30 The HgyfcnQlri».M Touch Boy 11-2 RwnWnn River. 10 Strata Of 
Orcny. ” ■ Mown, HadttDS. 

3.45 COUPLAND STAKES (2-y-o selling: £1 ^49:7f) (6) 
3 
4 43 
5 000 
6 0 
9 00120 

a^fScuih Africa in 1980. He was wheeler (England). F. E Cotton 
overlooked as player and as (England). R. M. Uttlcy (England), 
potential captain for the tour of w. B. Beaumont (England). G. L. 
New Zealand just ended. Brown (Scotland), G. N. K. Mourie 

He is in South Africa as a (New Zealand). T. M. Davies 
member of the Western Province (Wales). 

Tourists should walk it 
Durban (Reuter) - The inter- streak with their forwards, led by 

national Rugby Union team making toe Springbox captain, Wynand 
a three-match tour of South Africa Claassen. looking especially-good, 
under the leadership of the All INVITATION XV: J Murpny Oral; s wa*on <NZ. 
Black’s record try-scorer, Smart fgJl 
Wilson, should make a winning JoSon (Fr* j MMU (NZI W jamas 
start tomorrow. Invited here as part fwaiotj. R PHpanKntxxxJo (Fr), M straw (NZJ. J 

of toe Western Province Rugby tMZJ- 0 “ 
Union’s centenary celebrations, KEAE HR2»B^WIK D McLnn. R 

Durban (Reuter) - The inter- 
national Rugby Union team making 
a three-mutch tour of South Africa 
under the leadership of the All 
Black’s record try-scorer, Stuart 
Wilson, should make a winning 
start tomorrow. Invited here as port 
of toe Western Province Rugby 
Union’s centenary celebrations, 
they lake on Natal before a capacity 
crowd of35,000 at King’s Park. 

It should be a comfortable start 
for the Invitation XV, as Natal are 
not among the leading sides in 
South Africa and play in the second 
division of the imer-province Currie 
Cup competition. Wilson comes to 
South Africa having just become 
New Zealand's record try-scorer by 
scoring three last weekend against 
the British Lions as toe All Blacks 

Hauholt, H PMorsa. K Aucamp: Q Dixon. C 
Jamieson; G Downes. R Hanttwcn. M 
Dawson, J Alan. A Botha, C Faura. 0 Is 
Marque. W Oaaaaan (captain). 

New Australian 
Cup concept 

. Sydney. (Reuter) - The Austra- 
lian Rugby Union warns to stage a 
world cup event an part of toe 

completed a whitewash in the four- nation’s bi-centenary celebrations in 

ifC St George) BHRa 3-8-5. 

gjrfug Alexanne, Fridays Queen. 

Artec, Chariot 
Unarm Part, 

_ 118_Bwudejaira. 7-2 Ml Systems Go. 9-2 CB Sea You. 6 Thug, 10 Spanish Place, to 
Socrasc, 25 G(Vy DBWB. 

Ekbdco the drn deUbenidT." Bankers Orst tfciax Warwick; 820 Meastes. 

nen-market trainer Jeremy Hindley TeasteWeasta, DtacraeUy Yourc 4.15 Attantto 
escaped without a One after an Thnaiac. 

4 
5 

8 <ES f 11 003302 VIVA LUCIA (C H Newton) T Furtvst 8-8 MBawroft 2 
138 Hatroetly Yount, 11-4 Wva Luda. 7-2 MbUcal Nat, 8 Mr TeaMa Wsnsis, 12 RaOMua, 12 

I imiHt 

4.15 DILSTON HANDICAP (£1 ^24:2m) (7) 
3 0200-00 DARK PROPOSAL (D) (Mra J PhOtes) B Hanbory 5^-7 P Young 7 , 
4 2004)00 ATLANTIC TRAVELLER (D)(B) (jVjuMMftiAnB) M Nau^ilon 888 

EIflda 3 
7 080332 MW8HAAN8MJ AMAD (ShaHi Mohammed) J OaohanoMM 4-8-13 

A Barclay 6 
B 040012 SNOW MALLARD IWmrod Company) F DuT 38-13 RCoOnne 4 
9 020-400 FEEUNGSflSDand)TCrate8*12" AMackay 1 

14 04)4130 THOCADEHO (G Bate) C Thornton 4-8-5 JBJeasdal* 2 
16 800001V PRETTY LASS (R Masson) R Woocffwusa 6-7-10 jafleBy? 5 

2 Snow MUrrd. 58 Atentlc Travel *r. 9-2 Mtesteranhu Amad. 13-2 Dark Proposal. 8 
Feeftnge, i4Tracadaro, 83 Pretty Lasa. 

Newcastle selections 
By Michael Seely 

1.45 Mailman. ZISSinongHigh. Z45 Beaudelaire. 3.15 Mel's Choice. 3.45 
Mr Teasie Weasie. A15 Snow MallanL 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent. 
1.45 Sagamore. 2.15 Lahab. 2.45 AQ Systems Go. 3.45 Discreetly Yours. 
4.15 Snow Mallard. 

Test series. 
He will be joined by three 

1988. Their executive director. John 
Dedrick. said yesterday that the 

compatriots, although there is still proposal was a "great concept” 
doubt as to who will partner mm m Both England and toe All Blacks 
toe back line. IfPokere fails a fitness are due to lour Australia in 1988 
test on a leg Injury, Fraser will come and these visits could be linked with 
max centre. 

While the All Blacks are in peak 
a world cup. Dedrick stressed that 
the bi-centenary plan was not 

condition after the Lion’s lour, connected with moves, recently 
Natal will hope some other players rejected by the Internationa] Rugby 
are less than match-fit. The focal Board. _ to set 
side go into the game on a winning competition. 

World Cup 

RUGBY LEAGUE ROWING 

GB without Error lets in 
Gallagher Hickman 

Beverley Warwick 
Daw advantage: high numbers best 
2-15 HUMBER STAKES (2-y-o selling: £700: 7f) (8 

runners) 
» 0400 CHARUE POOLE K Ivory O-11—.— 1 
* 3004 SOOTY’S PAL <B) J Part— 8-11 - —.-P temp 8 

4223 TORSK1 fB) MWEastart**1' - 
•400 ZAHAVK Ivory 8-11   
000 ARATI ASmttn8-8    
oo PLAaewHokkniSO — 
00 REMO’S DREAM WGM Turner8-8. 
80 RIVER MADAM MLanttartM  

M Parker 7 1 
—PQM 8 
 M Birch 2 
_D Nictate 5 
JSLawnS 4 
_G Baxw 0 
_ACSsfca7 0 
K Hodgson 7 

..10-11 ToraU, 4 Ctarte PooL 5 Sooty's PaL 8 ZMray, 10 Wwr 
14o*hora. 

245 PORT OF HULL HANDICAP (£2,113: Im) (11) 
1 0001 BAROOQ FDur 4-104! (BW)1? 
a ooo BonrrespomBOYMLamtianWM--—PBterin7 i 

■4 2204 DARTWBGROOM (CDB^^-SNqmnWM) _~Jl£W0 8 
5 0041 TEEJAV flaw M CamaoTO 4-»3 rr—r-£ *f«gon 7 

8 1013 TENDER BENDER (D) G pritfihBRMontan 34-12 
“ O' 

7 4200 OPTIMISTIC DREAMER A Bafey 4-6-11  
r aoomfWD 5 4. 

* 4-802 ALPINE WAY Min S Hall 4-8-10J*** ® 
■ JO -4431 LADYRSH ICO) B HanPUp13-8-6—S Baxter 3 

11 -3301 SHAMROCK NAK. (D) D - 8 
12 0010 WGH STATE MWEsttarb* 3^2--———K Hodgson 11 
13 2100 PRINCE OF U0HT Oanys Sritti W-7-11 ' 

OLaaoatMf 4 

1.15 HOPFENPERLE LAGER HANDICAP" (£2,490: Im 
4ft(0) 
2 1-310 SECRET PURSUIT (D) MHBMtert?y4^7 

H rtwoyaon s 
3 10 CELESTIAL AIR CD) MSWuMS-M ——EJOftteon * 

? SM i 
5-2 CetetBal Air, 3 Nortti Briton. 4 Beet*. 5 Wddfti Trireng. 7 Apple 

Mte. a Secret Puraut 

‘3.45 ‘SEE rr LIVE1 IN YORKSHRE HANDICAP (2-y- 
a7f)(l0) 

1 0104 FREEFLOWS Notion 0-7  --  -ateS X 
l SS z 

13 0030 TOPHAMS TAVERNS TFalrtiwst 8-13 RBfc» 3 
15 0400 QUARRVMANWCWPUB8-10 KDeriay 8 
18 0043 UTTLEIHSSHORNER GHarman0-8 NCerMe3 8 
17 0010 AIRBIALE TRAVEL MW Entertiy 07 KHoctaton 10 
20 0414 0REEZELBEDGarrXon8-3  S0onfei7 5 
21 4013 BROOtrS LADY G LockeTOie fi-2  - 8 
22 2002 MR CARACTACUS (S) K Ivory 8-1 —DUcteown3 4 
. 13S Lawnswood Avenger, 100-30 Ftaatlrg Joker. 5 ATOdale Travel. 

8 Broon * Lady, 10 Breeze Una, 12 RresOow, 14 LMe Mss Homer, 10 
oitere. 

-4.15 HUMBER BRIDGE HANDICAP (£1,322: 2m 3ft 
V)   
2 0001 ASSERTS! S Notion 4-9-10(3 ex) JLOWB 3 
5 "»» THE PAWN no M Ryan 4-8-5  - 7 

10 00/0-0 CaiAMJE^wAfeHtNEJTOwraon 87-11  - 2 
12 0*43 RBBLE HOUSER WC Watte 10-7-11 NCariteeS B 
13 OOO MY BLONDS R HottnlMMl 4-7-0  - S 
14 0/000 BLOOD ORANGE J Le^ft 8-7-7 NComorton 1 
16 0000' SADDAM FDurr3-7-7 SDmon5 4 

2 Asaerier, 3 The pawn. 4 Saddam, 7 Hue Rawer, io My Bbndh. 
12 Ctnrte'sSunsttMfa 16 BtetO Orange. 

4.45 CITY OF HULL STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £2,246: 
5f)(8) , - 

1 4000 A«2JNGMHEas»rtyB4)   MBfeoh 7 
4 OO MIAMIHOUDAYMWEanertJyW) JLowa 5 
5 ■ 000 -OTOTD RAnranrong94) PTUk B 
7 43 PERSHMOJLeigh9-0 NComorton 8 
B 0 PICCARO C Britain 0-0& Baxter 2 

. 9 00 MCHBLUE,)winter9-0    PHateiett 1 
10 BOLPERAMCamachoB-ii■■■   - FJohnson 8 
11 0000 teBBLECTARWC watte 3-11 GOUayS 4 

84 OtOBX 3 Pershing. 5 Mam! Hofldajr, 8 AMng, 10 Rkh Blue, 12 i 
PteemLIAailwa. 

5.15 DALTON HOUE STAKES (S-y-a £1,297:7f)(S) 
' 3 3000 MYRA'S BEST RWOflenw 30   ^EJohmoe 3 

6 3810 REDGRAVE CREATIVE fD) RWhitevM ^Peria 2 
7 -1004 STRACDMStNURSE m GLactarbleM J4Bteh 5 

.'8 : 0000- MUXS ALLEGIANCE (D) C Britttkt W) _J3 Baxter 1 
S 40 WATERBBA00NEWitte94): MMdwnm3 4 

10 000-0 PATWAT10NAW4y3-TI—: D Moor* 7 6 
7-4 Myra’s Best. 3 Stmteomer Nine, 4 Redgrave CraeSve, 8 Ub 

Alegienoe. 8 Water Dragon. 10 PaUnaticin. 

Beverley selections 
By Michael 5edy 

2.15 TorakL 145 Udyfiah.. 115 Celestial Air. 3.45 Floating 
■joker. 4,15 Tbc Pawn, 4.45 Otolo. 5.1S Myra's Best. 

Draw advantage: low numbers best 
&30 WATERSIDE STAKES (selling: £632: Im 2f 

170yd) (8 rumers) 
2 2040 HARTHEL8 LAP J Hardy 4-04)  - 8 
3 0 ONCE BITTEN O O'Naffl 4-98   1 WRteme 2 
B 0000 VHXACANAJBostay4-9-0   IJolmon 1 
7 0000 ATTRATSCYMHncndfla3-8-8 KUHamc? 4 
8 mm 7EDDMGT0NJEWELK0*NoG3-8-6 DDMey 7 
0 0-000 ANMVERSARY TOKBIR HoKnsheed 3-*G 

10 004M EASTERLY GAO. RJWatems 3^3 I 
14 DM OAK RUN JPSmltti 3-03   3 

11-10 Easterly Gad, 3 HardMd Lad, 9-2 AnnNerrary Tokm, 7 
VBacana. 10 TadongioR Jawai. 16att»n. 

6.55 CAR AUCTIONS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,980: Im 
3f 170yd) (10) 

1 0441 HOME SECRETARY (B) WHamtO-tpax^^^ ^ 

2 1211 RED HOeiRELMMeConmck 0-10 Bex) 

9 21 MY CHARADE (D) Mrs B WaringM Iflfe 7 
0 1 MARTM-LAVBX NEWS (D) MPTWCOCM 

GDuffiahl 8 
14 0001 BURBtUDGEDANCBI (CB) NTMdsr7-13 

LChemocfc 4 
15 10 SPEOALFRUIT (U) MUxntmrr7-12 SWCteson 3 
17 400 JOSG8JNE WINIFRED R Hotftahsad 7-11 .WRy«n5 2 
18 001 8HAHREBSGHum7-10 GP»kar7 0 
10 3200 BERYLS DREAM WQuest 7-10  OPIcMo7 10 

5-2 Tkna Macteie. 8 Mlngasft, 4 MarOn-Lml News. 5 Hoi Row. 7 
My Charade. Puente Romano, 14 ottnra. 

gjfrtf i iff iVifui tsi. 

PBkMmfleldS 8 
3 (BIO MOST HONOURABLEFDUT9-7 PCoofc 2 
9 (MOO VERBARAJM P Cote 8-11 T Quinn 3 4 

11 8003 KALYOUB ft Houghton 8-9 — ^1 Raid 7 
13 -0232 -CMLDCWN O) MStnute8-fl WRSwinbum 9 
18 0043 RAHEREHUOSARCNetaiM   -ACWK3 5 
17 00-32 DENVER B HRS 8-1 —  - 6 
21 -4002 STAR CHARTER J Hardy 7-7     3 
23 OOO SPANISH ESTATES J Tolar 7-7 D McKay 10 

7-2 Chfldown. 4 Home Secretary, 6 Red Mtostrel, 6 Kdymfe Moat 
Honourable, BSttrCnansr, 10 Demsr, 12 Raters Hussar, leomers. 

720 CARTRANSPOHT HANDICAP (3-y-O: £2,059: 
1m)(7) 
4 001 XBiXIHt {D> TDurrB-7 PCook 5 
6 -1310 GAUETZKY (D> CBrimtaO-l WCaraon 1 
7 0300 MAR1T7MK ENGLAND C Neiaon 8-12 RWevrer 7 

13 .0420 TOeftSCQUTIBaMngOe   JMaaWas 2 
17 0200 MEADEWAYHWSsttfBOfc7-13 -IlMn 3 
19 0004 MBS TEfOJTolsr 7-13 D McKay 8 
24 -WOO WTU-YPOUSRHcatoetead7-7 WftyenB 4 

. W Qslstdy, 3 KeBaiW, 4 Tigsr Sooit 5 Msrittne &gteid, 8 tew 
Tara. 1* WBypniB, 20 Uaadaway. 

7^0 STRATFORD ON AVON FESTIVAL HANDI- 
CAP (2-y-or£3^24:5ft{11) 

1 T241 TIME MACHINE jm J Winter 9-7 STaytor 11 
2 1322 MNOASH rm PG*eB-7   TOUnnS 1 
3 3012 HOLT ROW fflm M McConn«* 02  B Raymond 8 
4 1400 PUBREROIUHO 0) KBraaaeyS-12 

SKetaHtev? » 

8.20 GARRICK STAKES (2-y-o maiden fflfies: £690: 
5f)(10) 

3 0 APHftOtasiACH Candy S-11 J MadNse 5 
« CANDY CHEEK M Lambert 8-11 -10 
7 CAHREQ-WBMIOL B PeSng 6-11 N Day a 

10 000 HEAVEMLYPRIDEGHumf 11 SEdwwA7 4 
11 00020 HOT MELODY WGueatB-11  IM 2 
12 004 — — - - ■ 
13 0 
14 03 
18 080 
25 40 

Beamy. ^3^Jaieaia. tApftratfsiae. Lonely 8)reet IOHM 
Moody, lDOtnars. 

8J0 SWAN STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £690:2m) (12) 
1 3202 _ 

2 0 

By Keith Macklin 
v Five consecutive wins have made 

Bcreeuy roars. ^ Greal Britain youth learn strong 

favourites in ihe^ first international 
■   match in New Zealand tomorrow. 

The BARLA (British Amateur 
Rugby League Association) touring 

-ora- ,eam became quickly acclimatized -—pH FOX 7 lo New Zealand conditions, and 

BDuffiau 8 have played attractive rugby. 
* 7-13  They play two imcntatioitals 

3 against the Junior Kiwis within 
7-ii .wRyan5 2 eight days, tomorrow and tomorrow 
—G Pancar 7 0 week ami in between will sandwich 
—°Dk*Je7io a game against toe Auckland State 
■ws. 5 He* Row. 7 youth team. The young tourists 

have adapted particularly well io the 
ri ffiBss: £Rgn- now laws of toe game, including the 

otw where the hall most be released 
. to the opposing side on toe sixth 

10 tackle. Tomorrow, Great Britain 
8 will be without their prop ConaJ 
* Gallagher 
| Patterns are changing dramati- 
7 rally in Rugby League in Australsia. 
3 New Zealand have ended Austra- 

10 023 
18 0044) 
17 0-00 
10 04) 
21 00 
24 04)0 
25 0 

mmsms mp 
mm 
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Warwick selections 
GariL a55 Home Secretary. 7J0 Maritime 
Time Machine. &20 Spectacular Boraty. 8.30 

630 East 
Machine. 

Gael 6.35 Oiikkjwn. 720 Galnzky. 7J0 Tune 
Jaleete. 8J0 V iolet BowueL 

lie’s world dominance by beating 
them for the first time in 17 
consecutive internationals played 
by toe Kangaroos. In addition, 
Queensland, for many years lagging 
behind New South Wales, have 
raptured the Australian state 
championship. The Queensland 
party are preparing to visit England 
in October for a three-match tour, 
and Queensland may also play a 
couple of games in France. 

The Rugby League yesterday 
released next season’s first divirion 
fixtures. 

.The champions. Hull, begin their 1
 defence of toe trophy with a home 
game against Warrington. 
GREAT BHXTAIH: A 

: Roterts 
fWttwftR     

By Jim Railton 
Peter Hickman, of Chariton, won 

yesterday's 269lh Doggctt’s Coat 
and Badge race, with four other 
cou lenders in hoi pursuit over toe 
four and quarter mile course from 
London Bridge to Cadogan Pier. 
Chelsea. The steering of most 
competitors was at times diabolical 
and a mistake by pre-race favourite 
Tim Keech from Rotherhkhe, 
hugging the Surrey bead far too 
tight, while in the lead, approaching 
Waterloo Bridge alkm-ed Hickman 
to come throi^h. But the leading 
competitors at any time were likely 
to lake an unpredictable course ou a 
choppy high tide which had sealed, 
the Tower of London's Traitor's 
Gate well before toe start of toe rare. 

Thomas Dogged, who under his’ 
will provided the splendid livery 
and silver badge for the winner in* 
commemoration “of the happy, 
accession of His Majesty George I ta 
the throne of Gt Britain in 171;K 
would have frowned on one- 
innovation in this year’s race. Keech - 
sculled with the latest fibre-re- 
inforced sculls, which hardly helped 
in conditions yesterday and for sure 
were not in use when Thomas 
Doggelt was ferried across toe- 
Thames for his nightly theatre 
performances in the 18th century. 

Kcech took up an immediate lead 
with Hickman in pursuit and there- 
was danger of a clash. But Keech 
was soon to make his steering, 
mistake, allowing Hickman to come., 
through. 

Hickman reached Chelsea with- 
five to six lengths to spare over the- 
erring Keech. But considering the. 
innocence of toe young scullers- 
yesterday on perennially neacher-* 
Ous Father Thames, it was one of 
toe best races for many years, 

- ' S. J 

l  
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ATHLETICS 

By George! Coe will have 
to go to beat great Scott to go to 

. By Pat Botcher 

Preparations for tUs weekend's 
Amateur Athletic Association 
championships, sponsored by 
Robinsons Barley Water, have been 
obscured by the fiasco of the 1.500 
metres selection for neat month's 
world championships. While the 
press and public have- debated 
the relative merits of Coe, Cram, 
Ovett and Williamson, ticket sales 
Tor tonight and tomorrow hove 
suffered. 

For many yean after their 
institution in 1880, the AAA 
championships were considered the 
championship-ofthe world. That is 
no longer tire case but this 
weekend’s event (at Crystal Palace) 
arc being used as a final selection 

first IAAF world championships 
beginning in Helsinki on Augnst 7. 

The first event at the meeting 103 
years ago at liDie Bridge in West 
London was the one mile, a tfimnrf 
that has survived metrificaiion ss 
the only linear one to be 
for world record purposes. In 1880 
it was hardly a race as the sole 
competitor, Walter George, had 
literally scared the opposition away. 
He ran wbat was little more than a 
time trial in the rain, and record fid 
■* min 28.6sec. 

Tonight the mile is also likely to J 
be the highlight of the programme 
although the event is not part erf1 the 
official championships programme, 
new theoretically does it have any 
leaning on the final selection for the ■ 

m. 
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leaning on the final selection for the 
world championships. 

Sebastian Coe races in the 
Robinsons Ready Drink txtOe 
against Steve Scott, of the United 
States. Eamonn Coghlan, of Ireland, 
and Graham WQUamson, who looks 
to have profiled from Coe's 
withdrawn! from consideration for 
the world championships 1,500 
metres selection. Steve Gram, the 
other leading contender for the two 
vacant places at 1,500 metres, will 
make a late decision whether to join 
in. but Sieve Ovett, who has already 
been selected for Helsinki, wifi 
probably run the 800 metres in an 
attempt to get a double selection. 

Coc, the latest in the line of 
British mile world record holders 
that stretches back to Waller 
Geo rye, has been beaten twice in the 
finishing straight of bis 1,500 metre 
races in the last month. Scott in 
particular is eager to capitalize on 
his own excellent form to gain some 
revenge for his comprehensive 
defeats by Coe in the past. 

With a view to the world 
championships, Scott has curbed his 
tendency to race too much on the 
European circuit. He has had two 
mile victories, just under and just 
over 3min 50sec in the last three 
weeks. The finishing sprint, where 
Coe has become vulnerable has 
become Scott's strong point, bat 
Coe should not be written off 

His enforced rest owing to a slight 
ankle strain at the beginning of this 
week coukl well compensate fra- the 
hard, possibly too hard, training 
that Coe has been doing in the hope 
of getting selected for both middle 
distance events in Helsinki. A lot 

W$ 1%^ 
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Winner takes all: George (right) and W Cmpmings 
contesting the 10-mile race at liDie Bridge in 1885 for a 

£100 stake. 
depends on the early pace, but Coe’s Calvin Smith, the world record 
world record of 3min 47J3*ec could holder from the United States, and 
even be broken. his compatriot Ron Brown. Both 

True to their beginnings, the men beat Wdls in Lmembotug on 
championships still invite foreign Wednraday, and tfthe&otdoKnot 
entrants, the inly national d£ 
pionships to do so. And the 800 tirnc of I0J3*ec. hewfll probaWy 
mttw* already loaded with the fccl .not worth gomg to the 

STW°SBSiaiSS ; T^conlyotheating 
McGeorge, and reposing for the «J"? JP’900 ? 
selectors the probtemrf whether Hefsmta place left forJulian Cfoater, 
anyone should be allowed to double g?* Bmns “>*> £ave 0“*“ “ 
up, also benefits from Don Paige’s 
entry. 

Paige, from the United States, is 
the only man in recent years to have 
defeated Coe at 800 metres outside a 
major championships in Viareggio 
in a post-Olympic meeting in 1980. 
Paige has been injured for much of 
the time since then and has only 
come back near to top form this 
year. 

The other contentions selection 
issue which has been overlooked 
during the 1.500 metres saga is the 
omission of Buster Watson from the 
sprints. Watson is unbeaten at 200 
metres by a Briton tills season, and 
be is the only man to run Helsinki 
qualifying times this year for both 
distances. Yet the nominations have 
been left open for Allan Wdls, 
Cameron Sharp and Mike McFar- 
lane to reproduce last year's form. 

Wells has no better chance to run 
a fast 100 metres than against 

fight over, and they will have 
Robert De CasteOa, the Australian 
marathon star, for company. If 
anyone gets in front of him, it will 
be worth a place is the world 
championships. 

Peking, (Retiter)-Chiiia’s 25- 
strong party for the world 
athletics championships in 
Helsinki next month includes 
Zhu Jianhca, Die world record 
holder for the men's high jump. 
Zb a, aged 20, set his world 
mark of 237 metres (7ft ^ in 
at a meeting in Peking last 
month. 

The Chinese squad, picked 
yesterday includes five Asian 
records holders and the men's 
team trio won die 4 x 100 
metres relay at last years’s 
Asian Games. 
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Handball: world’s second fastest team game 

The hand to hand brigade 
The goalkeeper stands like a 

discarded rag doll, a strange 
combination of apprehension 
and hope on a drained white 
face. Outstretched arms and legs 
jiggle convulsively, than flail 
wildly as the ball thuds into the 
back of the net at 70 miles per 
hour. A goal has been scored in 
handball. 

All tension suddenly released, 
the keeper returns to the 
framework of a human being, 
turns to retrieve the ball, even 
smiles a sheepish smile to 
himself. He knew his chances of 
saving the penalty shot were less 
than one in 10. even if he is 
good. 

Goalkeepers tend to look like 
ordinary mortals stuck with a 
mug’s job (try getting hit by a 
handball), the rest of the team 
lend to be more like lumps of 
square wood someone forgot to 
plane the shoulders off. 

The inexorable advance of six' 
of them up the court, mirrored 
by the inexorable retreat of six 
equally large characters, tends 
to make the floor of any normal 
sports hall shake. Among the 
best teams (regrettably not to be 
found too often in Britain) the 
ball rockets from hand to hand, 
culminating in a thudding 
jumpshot at goal or a skidding 
dive shot in which the player . . ... r .. , 
momentarily takes on the ^ oung lady with the poise of a porpoise dives for goal. 
characteristics of a porpoise. [n West Germany and “Any contact, strictly speaking. 

In world terms, alas, the Denmark it rivals football as js a foul," Ian Hams, the BHA 
British are a developing nation, ^ national sport. The Ger- competitions secretary, says, 
so much so that Denmark: has mans (who started the sport in “but referees tend not to blow- 
been deputed to keep mi eye on its modern form in the late 19th up for just run of the min 
their development This father- Century) ad the Spaniards can contact.” 
ly arrangement pleases every- afford highly-paid professionals: There are basically two 
body: Denmark are one or the Lund says that the best player in options open to the handfrpU 
few western European nations the world today, a German who team: to play the fast break, or 
that can compete on level terms plays for Barcelona, is worth to build the attack at a slower 
wuh Recast Europeans. Bn tain aboilt DMlm. pace, working for the opening, 
are third dixosion standard. The British players, of course, Liverpool and Brentwood the 
losing to such unlikely inter- an: unpaid, unsponsored - in two leading British sides, offer 
national protagonists as the most cases, but genuinely in the contrast in styles. Liverpool. 

FaJ5L!* iJL, . love with the game. And totally who rely more on the fest break, 
Allan Lund, the Danish committed. The Lord Mayor of are the British Cup holders. 

Technical adviser to the Bnush Coventry, witnessing the British Brentwood the English league 
Handball Association, thinks. Cup finhl at the Coventry champions, 
however, that we arc on the sports Centre last weekend They both compete in 
nght road. He points to the (june 18), was moved to Europe, raising lhe money 
drive to involve more young- comment of the women's final: through their own efforts, in the 
sters m schools and to the “Those ladies are very serious true tradition of British amateur 
training of coaches m Europe. and not very nice." Apparently, sport. They also travel more in 

“In the past five years," he he had seen an elbow going in, hope than expectation, also in 
says, “development of the sport but was quickly assured that the that tradition, 
in Britain has gone ahead 10 girls were perfect ladies and the it js true to say that the sport 
years." It needs to: in Britain best of friends, after the match, has not yet captured the British 
perhaps 3,000 people play It is, supposedly, a non-con- public imagination, despite 
handball at senior level and as a tact sport But with six attackers being reputedly the second 
spectator sport it is still in its determined to get close enough fastest team hame in the world, 
infancy. In Europe it is both big to score and six defenders after ice hockey. And, as a BHA 
sport and big business. All setting up a network of upraised official points out: “They have 
recent world and Olympic arms to stop them, contact skates on their feet.” 
championships have been won becomes inevitable, as does the 
by the Eastern bloc, with the sin-bin sysiem of sending Pan? Herricnn 
Russians currently supreme. players off for two minutes. * auinsuavu 

In West Germany and 
Denmark it rivals football as 
the national sport. The Ger- 
mans (who started the sport in 
its modern form in the late 19th 
Century) ad the Spaniards can 
afford highly-paid professionals: 
Lund says that the best player in 
the world today, a German who 
plays for Barcelona, is worth 
about DMlm. 

The British players, of course, 
are unpaid, unsponsored ~ in 
most cases, but genuinely in 
love with the game. And totally 
committed. The Lord Mayor of 
Coventry, witnessing the British 
Cup final at the Coventry 
Sports Centre last weekend 
(June 18), was moved to 
comment of the women's final: 
“Those ladies are very serious 
and not very nice." Apparently, 
he had seen an elbow going in, 
but was quickly assured that the 
girls were perfect ladies and the 
best of friends, after the match. 

It is, supposedly, a non-con- 
tact sport But with six attackers 
determined to get dose enough 
to score and six defenders 
setting up a network of upraised 
arms to stop them, contact 
becomes inevitable, as does the 
sin-bin system of sending 
players off for two minutes. 

“Any contact, strictly speaking, 
is a foul," Ian Harris, the BHA 
competitions secretary, says, 
“but referees tend not to blow- 
up for just run of the mill 
contact.” 

There are basically two 
options open to the handball 
team: to play the fast break, or 
to build the attack at a slower 
pace, working for the opening. 
Liverpool and Brentwood the 
two leading British sides, offer 
the contrast in styles. Liverpool, 
who rely more on the fast break, 
are the British Cup holders, 
Brentwood the English league 
champions. 

They both compete in 
Europe, raising lhe money 
through their own efforts, in the 
true tradition of British amateur 
sport. They also travel more in 
hope than expectation, also in 
that tradition. 

It is true to say that the sport 
has not yet captured the British 
public imagination, despite 
being reputedly the second 
fastest team hame in the world, 
after ice hockey. And, as a BHA 
official points out: “They have 
skates on their feet.” 

“-EVEN SO MUST ON Son 
lifted me mm wlmoiw MIKvetb In 
Mm ahanM not perte. taut hove 
eternal H*e." - EL jEtm i I*. IS. 

COYLE-QfLCHIUST. - On Jot? Uk to 
E3UOMUI in*e Parry-Jones* and 
Nkholn -a non (Ian Trevor Sloan). 

4 ALAN HORST, Breeder «f chaxmdon 
(ranting cocker*. Men* contact M 
O’Cwowjf wrurnnim. U&A. Al 
Muff MJ Perry Han. Cartwngm 
Gardens. London Wd. 

AU-PAM cum. - IMS yn. vmht 
nrbmuniol now amt a bqys(l2& 
9 yr*x Wrtxe E. Vancura. 
ftockwtakaler Mir SB. 122a, D-2QOO 

PAMELA C JOHNSTON ex Bos o’ 
Nam com. 7303295. 

DAVID FLUFF loves Pm* Fluff. 
“TMAIOC* to St Jode. J CJ> - 

lAHOE ROMANTIC RlvfnMe homo, 
loveitat view <n London, snorts. 
CKHKtfM, 8 ML I6mun City. Free 
AooanTzSCOiUOO p.w. 987 4222. 

nnmKHE HU, MW1. 5 Mnn 
nabmnr. TV. vdn. £175 mr-ocao. 
01.7224885. 

BLACKHEATH SS3, AJtFKttve tMnttf 
noute. 5 lam fcetu. July XOt for* 
weeks. £120 per weak. 01-888 1214. 

HWMOATt Lux 2 bedroom CH Oat. 
AB modern andUtfan. July as te end 
of August. £100 per week. 3404170. 

FLAT SHARING 

l umm. - Prof mate share nor 
Iwe.gan with « outers. 012 pan 
exd. 01-083 1877. 

WANTED BOOM FOB MANtST In S 
Kra area up an £28 m». Tel onm 
432&I 

NIB. Prof tan to Share Dal with one 
other, own room, uauiiuufcer. £140 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

* BORED WITH * 
* YOUR JOB? J 
* Now! Tent dm la nvrem year * 

■J ONNpWONti. A 5 taf WHO 3 
SNaTn»«- 22nfRMHt'«tae * 

* Haul Metnpal Brigfatn. EMSTiad. * 
* Wuta . * 

5 LP.SX . 5 
J IfiliChunARA * 
5 Han, Sum BN3 2AD, 5 

AUCTIONS 4 ANTIQUES 

DEATHS 
ASTLEY-JONES. On July 13. 19BS. 

In hoipUaL Arthur AsUcy Aslley- 
Jooes. aged B7. at The CMkhnO. 
Tanhury WNb. WoroaunWh. 
Private cremation has taken place. 

975)402. Witts. 
CLUB FENDCB Bfl x 2ft wtm brawn 

leather-seaL OS8. 01-359 8179 
IWtaHI. 

BOSCH. NEFF, AEC. ScboUa kitchen 
amUum Ben ukaa town) Hot 
anaCotflUie. 01-9601200/1300. 

Z BSAimFUL large Head couches. 
£1JOOO each Ian year now £400 
each; 01-7857048. 

MM FURS sun reduced prices al 

153 York Way. N.7 
1U_ - On 2001 Jtdy. Colin. ptlesL 
Rector of St. Magnus the Martyr, 
London Bridge. Guardian Emeritus of 
the Holy House of Our Lady Of 
Wabmoham. Vespers of The Dend on 
Tuesday. 280) July at 7.30pm and 
Funeral Mass on Wednesday 27th 
July at 1 lam In SL Magnus Church. 
No nowsrs please, but donations or 
naff red to the "The Anniversary 

H?*gj 

m 

w Rhine and 
Won Wycombe. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

»■ t4*e,s Ouirch. Burton Rdn 
Klngslon upon Thames al TJOuniw 
Wednesday 27m July 1983. AS ranv 
lly friends are welcome 

Paul Harrison 

Where golfers drive into the midnight sun 
Skcllcftea, Sweden (AP) - Golf in. 

north Sweden? Ronald Fream, one 
of lhe United States top golf course 
architects, pictured the jpin sticking 
up from a snowdrift before his first 
visit there, How wrong he was. 
Second in the world behind New 
Zealand in golf courses per head. 

Sweden boasts the world's nothem- 
mosi 18-hole layouL 

Mr Fream was impressed when 
he visited the course rcccntiy with 

In the short summer season of two Swedish golf federation offi- 
June and July, members and 
visitors from as for away as Japan 
play at any hour of the day. The 
club, SkeUeftea Goifklubb, puns to 
sponsor a 24-hour golf tournament. 

dais. “The course is very good. Bui 
the water hazards and narrow 
fairways make it lough for 
begin oners sad high handies ppers,” 
be said. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

l-ACOCK ABBEY WILTS. Banmu# 

WANTED 

PUTNEY - F nmlrrsrad mmtm awn 
room |p fund lumpy IUL wtn pay 
■narlta IMP. 0628 SOM4. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brumptan ltd. 
•eNcttvesturtna. 589 8491. 

SEASONAL SALE 

OKNU1NX CLEARANCE bunlni u 
a» T»i Sale. Smlts sew and mod 
Mock lo go at sUty Dricm. VMros, 
eotoijr Tia. horn* conmuten. TV 

IcieplMniM «4c. 133. Fumara 

OLD PHARMACEUTICAL JANS and 
snap rnttnas required by American 
collector. Apply London agent*. Bax 
0033H. TheTlnn. 

£10.7* PER Cl PAJO oar pew 194T 
Mh-er coins. £03 paM for SPWHMN. 

TM. Malcolm Qua. WornUey 2B96L 

M. SWS. Ol -889 8887 

BA1TMANB CnwHI Chnatmas plain 
1977 -1982 Inclusive Mon diamqter 
Bowjwrtmcwuncate. price £3aoa 
Tee 0371 77937 

APPOINTMENTS 

Exquisite Antique picture of: 
MAHATMA GANDHI, sol in 
mvtile base stand with strtnq 
of paarti around. Approx. 85 
yaws okL Sira dlne-x She. 

Enquiries (0538) 81904 

UJC. HOLIDAYS 
continued from Saturday six 

-TNvyTrw" 

LUXURY FLATS-Sttort^Lotip let*. 
Contact Enhanced Poe*. 01889 
0601. . 

nCNtnm 4U IOI» Grand. 
. Mahogany 141898 £A800. 01-883 

9908. 

SECRETARIES 

WcYBRHjGE, 2 bed line On avail new. 
park Hie setting. raBjr funnsma n 
appliances M n. TV. linen, etc. Mm X 
year to. let. £420 pm. Tab Wilton 
44106. 

ART OALLERTY. Wt. Calm. efflcMid. 
MgMy trained secretary reaolretL 
interest ed in tMntanpanvy art. 
JSS2* korty m wrflino to Anthony 
tfOftw. 23 Daring SL New Bond SL 
W1 

FIRST JQST good typing iSOtvpml And 
maths ‘A level raaedrad lor Adnttn 
Sec nb m aty firm of SMcHbroHera. 
Age 19-21. Salary EBJXXH-. exceOont 
bantu. Hog 688-3035. Grone COrklU 
(Rte COPSE 

UCMTAMI KM ARCWTRCTS 
and Drsignera. Permanent/tempor- 
ary poaWora. AMSA Specialists 
Agency Ol -734 0638. 

TVR 35 Vine GanSena Word,- 
AMOM/SCC aged 30* wttti aMHy to 

arwuse staff and systems. cr/.OOO. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

3W5S|t^ 

MUM 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S-SAUL 
Genuine rrducoons. Free creeftt. 
Yotaw Guana agents. Qntew 2 
Fleet fid. NWS. 01-267 7«7t. 7 days. 

THR PIANO WAMHOUM XOO 2nd 
hand aprtght A grand*. C280-C3.000. 
Rntorabos. timing, mnenart. 24 
CasnchJM.enBd.NWl 01-267 7674 

TCMPTING TIMES 

NO WORK 
ON MONDAY? . 

For ttimmr my bookings next week, 
wt «U peed good wenunn 
Wwrthand and audio l. copy tvtxat* 
tad recepUonlsN telephonists. 
Don't waste Monday morning wan- 
ing by Die phone - COMET AND 
SEE La. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
tBecrunmem CoiwnHan»s>- 

1 to The Strand. London WC2 

01-8366644 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

TV VARIATIONS 
FnmfadnptgB 

*30 WPUMMt Again. 9LOO-MO 
Gambtt. 7.i5-S.l5F0m; Rio Concho*. 
Wostam. 11.00 StHlmr. t130 MamtJx. 
123S am Rntsotat ttn Ooaadoywv 

GHAWPIAN 

Simy. 104»-114» Nature o# Things. 
11.30-12-00 Parents and Taoragara. 
1^0 pm Farming OuHoch. 2.00 Sunday 
SpodaL 2.15 Emcational Short 2J30 
Shine on Haryey Moan. iOOTha Road 
West 4.00 Fbuna Trees of Thflca.5J»- 
5k30 Pnitts of Saithunpcon. 7.154.15 
Fare Rio Conchas. Western. 1U0 
Raflactlons. 11 JS City of Angels. 1100 
Closedown. 

gi 

$W1 LOXQIY HM1Y 
SERVICED FUT 

RVJUUBLE 
Om Mrem, daBf chaniv. Bon. 
bra. Al kwd £110 IMT mik far 
fimnfftaL. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Goncorde 
^^Champagne 

18th Sep. 
Special danoutnuion flights 
from Heathrow indratiog 
champagne and Eghi refresb- 
mans, £299. Also Concorde/ 
Chian Express Venice Grand 
Tour. 28th Oa. £1069. Deoils 
andreservadons (Acwss, Bar- 
daycard. Diners). Depl. DBS. 
32 Havdodc Sum. Swindon 
SNIISD Tel: 0793-41885, 
TefcK 449836. 
O Patrick BUSIXSSL 

Thud lid 

PORSALE 

RESISTA 
CARPETS 

SUMMER SALE 
NOWON 

Wool Mb Bottom BATS an yC 
100% Wool wmaos tSM * y& 

AMmkudmetVAT 
Phis maty other graaSy rmtnora 

qualBiH Itam ourmt stodka 
584 FvBsm Rd, PlittH 

CrmASWE 736 7551 

182 Upper Richmond RtTWm 

207 Kawatnck HB, HW3 
7340139 

To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WCl 8BR 

Please give a day time telephone number 

a You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 
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Sunday 

■iV w j 
‘ . i*. V t 

•,'^dvereny: Reunion, by 
ten 6.50 Resources 

■■ r, 7.15 Pay for Play 

i 7M Language 
m; $.05 To Bedford, 

1*380. 
: old Edgar Kennedy 

. 1 9.15 The Get Set 
•A Show: Newseeriea, 

irk Curry. New and old 
p T tos from the BBC film 

land. The BnfiHjp is:- 
■ fl-rickat (Benson and • 

% d) Cup Final at Lord's): 
; VMddtesex: Atl.15: 
i v'jjnmary: 1J0 Athletics:* 

/of tonight'a AAA 

V tonship: 1.35 Radng 
\liO Ascot Racing: the 

■' *O0 2.10 Cricket back to 
Q\ZJS The 2.35 at Ascot; 
"TV ickat And swimming - 
■L* fc'.rex ASA National 

N>lonships. 
' lacing: we see the King 
• i VI and Queen 

"S. 1 th Diamond Stakes, at 
\t 3X0, more cricket 

. t<\. jrd's; 4X0 Swimming: 
' wr.u Coventry Baths; 5.00 

. tore. 
‘■■with Jan Learning; 5X5 

/-round-up. 

• I • Seven: Enter Belkov 
• ■ xd Johns), games 

_ ** of great sklfl and small 

•he Pink Panther (1964) 
-Raters as Inspector 
jau on the trial of an 

A^\rtkjnal Jewel thief {David 
- i • . Also starring in this, 
a’’" stofthe many Pink 

. •Ja'comedtes. are Robert 
•trjxjr. Cteudta Cardtoaia 

. * Mpuctoe. Director: Blake 
V .tis. 

«* *... -Mi Attraction: Variety 
.*•- with Tommy Cooper. 

. ■- and Dave, the Kessler 
• i fromWest Germany, the 
. ^amAyres, and tori and 

echardcal dolL Special 
■A Frankie Vaughan. 

,,,, ■■<*. c with Jan Leeemlng. And 
6 round-up- 
Wad Death: Episode two 

» an Hlgnett’s thriller about 
\ les outbreak in Britain, 

•jht, conservationists and 
* downers are up In arms 

«veterinary officer who Is 
, ng the fight against the 

•.MtealcfftWwrd Hefler) puts' 

•aiigh plans Into action. 
.... , yet another human victim 

iBd ...Co-starring 
*ra Merman, Richard 

-vii .art and Paul Brooka. 

national Athletics: The 
toons Barley Water AAA 
irrionships at Crystal 
ice. Includes the Ready 

». . . JkMUeftiwttigh Sebastian 
iwtt be competing, 

ly Mont^ The American 

ied bn in He British-made 
■" ra»dyrehaw(lromBBC2). 

« ‘btltaskawithitba 
'-'ericantoe soefyoup The 

"" J*ifisdca.Theb-fluedtlsfiTa 
ger Angle GoJd,d™ssed to 

r"- tfchharnaine.. • *. 
: Rockford Flies: Jfcn 

"•;7 ddortUamoa Gamer) 
. ' itesTrfnistorfifSnSrans 

• ‘ itroubis, especMy from he 
’ /_ Vice. 

. -i . ,wther prospects lor 

.. :■ 

Tv-am 
6X5 Good Morning Britain: wittr - 

Henry Kefly. Includes news . 
bulletins at 7-00,84)0 and 8X0; 
Sport at 7.1th The Paul . 
Gamfacdni magazine at7.15;' 
Discussion with especial 
guest at 8.07; Aerobics at 8 JSL 

8.40 Sommer Rinrwith the disc 
jockey Timmy MaltertL Includes 
a trip to ihe Brighton 
Dolphinarium and an Interview 
with the Young Magician- of the 
Year, Richard Pearion. : 

ITV/LONDON 
9.25 LWT Information: Whars on In 

the area; 9-30 Sesame Street: 
easy learning, with the 
Muppstm 10X0 No 73: The 
premiere of the programme's 
first "mecBeval" home movie - 
The Sands of Thyme. 

12.15 Worid of Sport. The line-up Is: 
12.20 Moto Cross: British 
500cc Grand Prix, from 
Farleigh Castle, Wiltshire: 
12.40 Cycling! Tour de France. 
Highlights from lhe17th, 19th 
and 21 st stages in the Alps: 
1.00 Swimming: Los Angeles 

: Invitational; 1.15 News. 

1.20 Moto Cross: back to Farleigh 
Castle; 1.40 The ITV Fourr-tta ■ 

< 1.45 from Newcastle: 1X5 
: Powerboat Racing: Peter 

Stuyvesant London-Calab- 
London race; 2.10 Racing: the 
2.15 from Newcastle; 225 • 
Rallying: A tough challenge for 
Konrad Bartelski. the ski 
master turned rally driver, 2^40 
Racing: the 245 from 
Newcastle; 255 Moto Cross: 
back to the British 500cc 
Grand Prix; 3.10 Racing: the 
3.16 from Newcastle; 3.25. 
Moto Cross: further coverage; 
3.50 News round-up; 4.00 
Wresting: from Derby; 465 
Results. 

5.05 News from ITN; 5.15 The 
Smurfs; 5.30 Happy Days: The 

: Fonz is being overwhelmed by 
the restaurant business. 

6.00 The Fall Guy: the UFO that 
robs a bank and abducts Jody 
(Heather Thomas). 

760 Just Amazing: The organist 
and choirmaster who is totally 
deal. Fantastic feats by 

. fearless Frenchman. 

7.45 Ultra Quiz: The third stage of 
this £10,000 contest, with only 
60 contestants left of the 
original 2,000. Tonight - 
across tha English ChanneL 

8.30 Saturday Royad: Song and 
dance show, hosted by Lionel 
Blair, and featuring new acts. 
They include comedians and a 
magical escapologist From 
Nottingham; 9 JO News. 

965 Adult Movie: An Unmarried 
Woman (1976) Drama which 
provided Jfll Cfayburgh with an 
unenviable role as the wife 
who has to make a new life for 

herself and her teenage 
daughter whan her husband 
sayft he wants a divorce. Co- 
starring Aten Bates. Director: 

  Paul Mazursky.-1260 London 
news beacon**. Followed by. 
Tlw Tube: Highlights from this 
pop music series, featurlng . 

Grace Jones, Soft Cel et aL 
160 Close: with Michael Hordern. 

Henry Moore and Bernard Levin: In conversation on BBC2, 
...... 865pm • .   

BBC 2 
665 Open University (until 3.10). 

. Begins with Computing and 
Road Design and ends (starts 
2.45) with Modern Art Lager. 

3.10 Film: A Woman's Vengeanc* 
(1948). Drama, with Cedric 
Hardwicks as the doctor who 
sets out to prove the 
innocence of a man (Charles 
Boyer) suspected of his wife's 
murder. With Ann Btyth and 

-Jessica Tandy. Directed by 
Zottan Korda, from Aldous 
Huxley's story The Gtoconda 
Smile. 

465 Cricket Live coverage of the 
Essex versus Middlesex 
match In the Benson and 
Hedges Cup Final at Lord's. 
The commentating team: 
Richie Benaud, Jim Laker, 
Tom Graveney and (an 
Botham. 

760 Gardens Lovely pictures, set 
to the music of Kern, Gershwin 
and Scott Joplin (from BSC 1). 

7.45 News: and sports round-up. 

860 Jorge Botet Masterclass: first 
of three programmes featuring 
the great Cuban/American 
pianist who tonight takes two 
young concert pianists 
through the first movement of 
the Rachmaninov Piano 
Concerto No 3. They are Ira 
Levin and Jose FeghaJi. ' . 

8.45 The Levin Interviews: Bernard 
Levin talks to the sculptor 
Henry Moore, now almost 85 
years old, but stffl working 
seven hours a day, seven days 
a week. This is the last 
programme In Mr Levin's 
present series of interviews. 

9.15 Murder in the First Degree: 
. The end of the trial of Thomas 

Perri, accused of. killing Henry 
Pestle in a bedroom 
overlooking Miami Beach. AH 
the principal characters In the 
trial talk frankly about their 
rotes In the drama (r). 

1065 Film: Oracute's Daughter 
(1936*). Gloria Hokten plays 
the lady vampire with her 
sights on a young man (Otto 
Kroger), living in London. 
Director Lambert HU Iyer 
11.15 News. 

1160 FHnn San of Frankenstein 
(1939). The Monster (Karloff) 
has a new companion, a man 
who has survived the gallows 

(Bela Lugosty.'Basfl Rathbone. 
' plays the drigfriaT Dr / 
Frankenstein's scion. A . 
vigorous end spectacular . 
shocker with Impressive sets. 

Directed: Rowland V, Lee. 
Ends at 165 am. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.15 As Good as New: How to 

repair your own docks. And 
when not to attempt to do such 
a thing. 

260 Those MarveBous Benehley. 
- Shorts: The comedian'B son, 

Nathaniel, proridBSthB % 
commentary for this 
compilation of highlights from 
BencMey Senior's short tarns 
including The Treasurer’s 
Report and How to Sleep (art 
Oscar winner)'. 

4.14 Woody Wood packer 

465 Wefi Being: Three London 
area mothers-to-be explain 
why they have chosen _ 
different types of NHS medical 
care. 

5.05 Brookside. Two repeated 
episodes. 

660 Hot for Dogs: Non-stop dance 
programme which interprets 
thB pop favourites of the day. 
Special guests: the group 
called Modem Romance. 

6.30 News Headlines. And 
weather. Followed by: - 7 
Days: Moral and ethical points 
from the news. 

7.00 Take the Stage: Theatrical 
improvisation contest between 

the "resident team” - Ian 
Hogg. Eleanor Bran and 
Robert Longeen - and three 
National Theatre players, 
Barrie Rutter, Yvonne Gidden 
and John Narmington. 

760 What Went Wrong? Part two 
of Jeremy Seabrook's three 
part history of the British 
Labour movement examines 
social and poBtical contfltiorm 
in Britain since the 1945 
Labour election triumph. 

960 Nerac Part four of this six-part: 
French TV dramatization of the 
Zola classic. Tonight, Nana 
(Veroraque Genest) is tempted 

to return to the variety theatre. 

10.10 The Heart of the Matttn Four- 
episode German TV version 

(this is pvt one) of Graham 
Greene's novel about a pofice 
commissioner, serving in west 
Africa, who is drawn into a 
web of corruption, diamond 
smuggling-and blackmail. 
Starring Jack Hadley and Erica 
Rogers. 

11.15 Fine-Spawn of the North 
(1938*). Spectacular, action- 
tiled tale of the conflict 

• - -between Alaskan fishermen" 
and Russiai salmon pirates. 
WlthHenry Fonda, George 
Raft Dorothy Lamour and 
Akim Tamiroff. Directed by 
Henry Hathaway. Ends at 
1.15am. 

BBC 1 
865 Open Univarsity (until 855). 

Begins with Zola's Germinal, 
ends with (starting at860) 
organosfficon compounds. 

960 Camberwicic Green; 9.15 
Knock Knock: Includes a story 
about St Francis of Assisi (rf, 
960 This Is the Day: Religious 
worship from a house in 
Summertown, north Oxford. 

1060 Aslan Magazine: with IB-year- 
old poetShroti Pankap 1060 
Closedown; 1265 Farming: 

the weekly magazine; 165 
Better than Neve Do your own 
French polishing, with a 
spedai kit (r); 160 News. 

1-55 ram: A Time to Love, and a 
Time to Die (1958). American 
anti-war fihn based on the 
Erich Maria Remarque novel 
about a young German soldier 
(John Gavin) who becomes. 
disftusfoned with the Nazi 
cause. Co-starring Lilo Putver 
and Remarque himself. 

460 Afias Smith and Jones: 
comedy western; 460 Daffy 
Duck Double BBb cartoons: 
565 Kings Country: Simon 
king's film of South of England 
woodland (r); 565 New*. 

565 Great Expectations: Episode 
3 (ot six). Pip (Gerry 
Sundqufst) begins ras new life 
in London. Dickens's great 
novel has been respectfully 
adapted for television by 
James Andrew HaH (r)- 

6.40 Home on Sunday: Cliff 
Mlchelmore chats with 
Monsignor Daniel Spraggon, 
Port Stanley's resident priest 
during the FaDdands compalgn 
who choses some of his 
favourite religious music which 
is sung by the CappeHa 
Novocastriensls in St 
Michael's Church. Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

7.15 Some Mothers Do 'Ave 'Em: 
Panic breaks out when Frank 
Spencer (Michael Crawford) is 
told that he Is to become a 
farther (r). 

7.45 King's Royab Final episode. 
Robert (Eric Deacon) has a 
plan to put John Calderwood 
out of the whisky business 
once and for all and Fiona 
(Heather James) tries for a 
new beggining in her marriage 

865 The Chinese Detective: John 
Ho (David Yip) devises a plan 
to put a black vfllain behind 
bars. It involves a stolen car 
(r); 965 News: 

960 Potter Comedy series about a 
busybody (Robin Bailey In 
Arthur Lowe's old role). 
Tonight fund-raising for the 
new church bofler, and how it 
goes wrong. John Barron 
plays the local vicar. 

! 10.10 Everyman: Mothetvtekm.The 
. story of a Franciscan nun. 

Mother Angeflca. who set up 
the world's first Roman 
Catholic cable television 
station In an American convent 
four years ago. It has an 
average dally audience of half 
amilBan. 

i 10.45 Fred: Final fflm (not previously 
seen) in this series about Fred 

'" DfljruflT, Bblfon steeplejack. He 
repltesto viewers’ questions. 

111.15 Sergeant Baku: Phi Stars up 
to more tricks in the United 
States Army* 

1160 Weather forecast for Monday. 

RailiO'4 D 
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.. . *_r. .-y1’- 

J jPP*ng£&tc»sL .. 
v - - m+igTodey.' 

. ^srapoedva. floflgkius affaire. 
> - S Weather Traven 

igrammeNowa. 
. i ML 7.10Today‘s Papers. 

-- YourFunn. .. ■ 
:%n^actire. 

aBarg^o.- 
flJfienTnvBtJ 
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■ - ■ ws. 

Jay’s Ptoere 
_ * , 0R0Q4, 

. fiardsyte PuSamenL 
aftsrfrravtf. 

* : . «; BreAxmy. HoGday 
• ■>.; annattan. 

- ... « Stand. Revtow of weekly 
. gazinaa. 

i ’ JWssklnWestn^nster. 
: J lySarytoet. 

fcof tiw Wtefc. Programme 

>• our own Corespondent 
*a; A Small Country Living - 
BKkw for people in the 
rtrysUe. 
ate... Unquote). 1265 
stiw; Programme News. 
«. 

y Questions? The programme 
we from Aberdeen The panel 
Kid Steel. Tony Benn, Norman 
John-Stevas, and Ann LasHe. 
16S Shipping Forecast 

i* „ Wymlnute Theatre. "The Big 
MBT’ by Nan woodhouse. 
tool pmstenefs day outing to 
i seaside. With Paula TBbrook 
i Geoffrey Banks.t. 
Kfdna Now. Report on the 
•flh of medical care. 
Ufa 
ting's tafia. 19th-century 
Ha and the work of Kipling 
stin series). 
WK international Assignment 

cwraspondems on a 
^temporary Issue. 
et He Take Sugar? Magazine 
xfeaKad fasteners, 
tefpdu. People who have 
tawed success against the 
8s. Today Debbie Moore, of 
Wton's Pineapple dance 

tek Bring. A satirical review 
ti»WBefcTT560 Shipping 
racaatt. 6.65 Weather: Trevet 
ognumne Newst. 
ms Sports Round-up. 
>Mrt Island Discs. John 
^.theatrical set designert.. 
**—  VsCh^r.^' 

Professor of surgery & 
Jtmned by By Anthony CVars. 

8.00 Rtehard Baker with mutfc on 
records! 

860 Saturday-Night Theatre: "Stffl 
Waters l SakT' - a comedy by 
Barbara Foxe. Martin Jarvis 
plays the estate agent who 
craves tor a bit of peace and 
finds It with a TV directoriB wife 
(Carole Boydjt. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Music from a small Planet The 

music that went aboard the 
"Voyager" spacecraft. 

11.00 Soundngs (new series). 
Reflgtous documentary- 
••sSvhS." Ted Harrison meets 
Christians who are preparing for 

the nuclear holocaust and 
training thameehres for Me after 
a war. First of 10 programmes! 

1160 Scenes from VHJage Life. Poetry 
and song. 

1260 News: Weather. 
12.15 Slipping Forecast 

VRF wiS If above exrapt 
660 Weather; Travel.J6M60 
Programme News. 560-&M 
Programme News. 

c Radio 3 3 

765 Weather. 
860 News. . _ 
865 Aubttda BantOck, Fran<»tx 

(Variations on a pleasant theme). 
Xttwnlz, Strauss: (waltzes from 
Der RosenkavaBer). 

9^05 SterwReteaseNawreMrteW. 
F, Bach. Mtetdetesohn-MOzan. 

1060 Bach Harpsichord MuSteR®^ 
by Trevor Ptrmock. 'nctudw 
Toccata In F sharp mteor BWV 
910 and Partita No 4 til D major, 
BWVeast _ . 

11.15 A Boston SeasonBoetai15.D. 
concert Part 1: SetaibertMardta 
Mffitalre No 11n D, rndtecktentel 
Music Rosamunde (highflgrasp- 

11.55 interval Reading. 
12.05 part 2: Debussy (Jeux), Beet 

(Symphony hi C)r 

BrahmsUe^-Redt^bylds 

DeOAcqua (sop.), Ian Pamage 
(ten.), and Jeni 

““Sr 
. ssass’s,6- 

Theme with Variabpns (FS1OO 
with Erich Greenbera (vioftn). 

365 Leciek: indudes L tools 

TONIGHTS PROM 
760 Beethoven. Plano Concerto 

No 1 (played by CecUe 
Oussef). 

860 Bruckner. Symphony No 3 In 
D minor. Lewro voo .Mstaoc 
conducts the Phflharmonla 
Orchestra. Radio 3. 

Cortot Beethoven, (Archduke 
trio) and Chopin (4 nocturnes)! 

5.45 What RevivaT? Stephen Games 
presents a docunentarv about 
the current taste for historical 
styles in architecture. 

6.40 — —— 

Bach (Prdude and Fugue In E 
minor, BWV 548) and Ntelsen 

• (Coniniatio).t 
760 A Pipe for the Dog. Verse. 
760 Proms 83 from the Royal Albert 

Hafl. Part 1: Beethoven (see 
paneQ-f 

AID A Closer Look. Three poems by 
Sfr Thomas Wyatt. The reader is 
John Franktyn-Robbina. 

860 Proms B3 Part 2: Bruckner (see 

9.40 Karpratations on Record. 
Verdi s La Travteta’. 

10.40 Music from India. Performers 
include Shivkuma Sharma 
(sartoor) and Ustad Zakir 
Hussain (Ilabte).t 

11.15 News. a ^ 
. NtedksnFnKiuancy/ltedSiini 
Wave as vW above ew»pt    ‘(Benson A 

Essot). 16b News. 165 Cricket 
Forum. VKF only- Open 
UnjvereHr-665am The James 
Bond Formula. 7.15 The Royal 
Academy Exhibition 1829.765- 
765 htitos Foundation Tutorial. 
n60pm Italian Renaissance: 
Mannerism. 11.40-12.00 
Catchwords. 

c Radio 2 J 
News Heeiffines: 130, «60,760 
ajn. BuHetins on the hour until 1JB0 

  -j BaBotin 
o.u» —~I1DL00 Sounds Of 
The 50s.tii.00 Album Tknet 160pm 

. Know Your Place 160 Sport On a . 
Cricket Benson and Hedges Find - 
Middlesex v Essex at Uxtfs. Racing; 
265 Princess Margaret Stakes 365 

the Uawrence Batiey InternationaL 
Swirrating: The National 

»Chamf*mSWps. AihtelJcs: Pravtowof 
tonight's AAA Championships st 
Crystal Palace. 560 Cricket 
Scoreboard. 640 Country Greats In 
Concert. 7.00 Three in a Flow. 768 
Cricket Desk. 760 Big Band __ . 
SpedaftAOO GOxNt Bnd SuOvan at The 
Barbican Trial By Jury* and The 
Mlkada Introduced by John 
Reedt860-860 Interval - dtecussion of 
Sullivan and his sateBtes. 10.00 
Saturday Randezvoustll.10 Pete 
Murray’s Late ShowtZJJO-560am Liz 
Aten presents You and the Pfight and 
tha Musicf 

c Radio 1 

New t» the half how imSttMorOj, 

260» 560,760,860,10.00 and 1260 
 Lkhuiuoifin cmiMalwnnln 

WORLD SERVICE 

Tv-am 
7.15 RrtMB-Oub-Tub: for chSdren 

aged between four tod ei^tt. 
items on scorpions and 

, puppies; stote, a spot of 
mimo, and some cartoons. ■' 

8.15 Good Morning Britwn; with '' 
. Henry Kelly. Includes news at 

8.15 and 9.00; Sport and 
weather at 8.15; The Sunday 
Papers, at 860; and Henry. 

' Kefly discussion at 845 arkf 
3.03. Closedown at 965. 

ITV/LONDON 
965 LWT Information. What'S on 

the area; 960 Parents and 
Teenagers: ReaHHe crises in 
famBy life are acted out (r): 
1060 Morning Worship. 

1160 Lbfic What can the disabled 
expect from Tony Newton, the 

. new Mtaster for the Disabled? 
And the problems of the 
partially sighted; 1160 God’s 
Story: Jeremiah (r); 11.45 
Cartoons. 

12.00 England, The» England: A film 
about a 17-year-old student 
Don Rowe, a spastic, who 
writes poetry. Soon, he wM be 
looking for a job: 160 Police 5: 
with Shaw Taylor; 165 Me and 
My Camera: Heather AngeJ 
show how best to photograph 
flora and fauna. 

2.15 London news. Followed by> 
Suramer Arts Festival 1383. 
The five finalists in a LWT/GLC 
contest lace an audience and 
a panel of Judges. There are 
four categories: dance, music, 
painting and writing. The 
presenter Melvyn Bragg. 

360 Survival: Bird erf ID Omen. A ' 
film about the rook; 4.00 The 
Fugitive: Kimble sees a 
kidnapping: his fife is in danger 
as a result (r); 560 The 
Smurfs: for the youngsters; 
560 Andy Robson: the 
homecoming of Andy (Tom 
Davidson). 

860 Tell me Why: Young people 
debate the issue of abortion: 
660 News. 

6.40 The National Choir 
Competition: Three semi- 
finalists are in the studio - 
from Hereford, Cumbria and 
the North-West. 

7.15 Magnum: The tale of the 
ballerina who needs a 
bodyguard. 

8.15 We'll Meet Again: Pat (LJse- 
Ann McLaughlin) has been 
shocked to discover that her 
mother (Susannah York) has 
been having an affair with toe 
Major (Michael J Shannon) (r). 

9.15 Now and Then: Comedy series 
about a man (Bernard Holley) 
looking back to his wartime 
days as a lad (John Alford). 
9.45 News. 

10.00 Bouncing Back: Comedy by 
Howard Schuman about four 
people who undergo show 
business therapy to end theft’ 
depression. With Eleanor 
Bran. John Gordon-Stadair, 
Christopher Guard. 

■ 11.90 London news. Followed by:- 
Trapper John: Terrorists tores 
Trapper John (PemeH 
Roberts) to make a terrifying 
decision involving his former 
writer, 12.00 Close: writh Michael 
Hordern. 

Tracy Hyde. John Alford and Ray Bunfis in Now and Then (ITV, 
9.15pm) 

BBC 2 
665 Open University (until 165). 

-Begins with Ecology: ants and 
acadas. Ends (starting at 160) 
with Maths Methods. 

165 Sunday Grandstand: Live 
coverage of three big sporting 
events. At 2.00: Cricket. Tha 
John Player League. At 360: 
Swimming. The final day of the 
Optrex ASA National 
Championships, at Coventry. 
We see the 100m backstroke 
and the 200m freestyle (the 
title is held by June Croft): At 
4.10: Athletics. The 
Robinsons Barley Water AAA 
Championships, from Crystal 
Palace. The track finals 
include the 400 and 800 and 
1,500 metres. (The times given 
are for the fust transmission of 
each sport onty. Them wW be 
other visrts to the cricket pitch. 
Coventry and Crystal Palace 
during the afternoon). 

660 News Review: digest of the 
week's main news stories. 
With Jan Leemlng. 

7.15 Diamonds in the Sky: A repeat 
ol all seven Films in Julian 
Pattifer s series about the 
impact of air travel on our 
fives. Tonight: the advantages 
and disadvantages that 
regular flights have brought to 
the people of Papua New 
Guinea (r). 

8.00 Writers and Places: Working 
at Home. First m a new series. 
Akenfleld author Ronald 
Blythe, who has lived in East 
Anglia all his life, describes the 
influence the area has had on 
his life and work. He talks 
about his friedships with 
neighbours such as Benjamin 
Britten and tha artists John 
and Christine Nash. 

8.35 Cardiff Smger of the World: 
The final of this international 
contest The five winners of 
the preliminary rounds plus the 
best of the runners-up 
compete tor the Cardiff Crystal 
Award. £2,000, and three BBC 
engagements. 

10.10 Film: Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf? (1966*) Elizabeth 
Taylor and Richard Burton oo- 

_ star m ibis film version of the- 
Aibee stage play about a 
battling husband and wife 
whose confflct also involves a 
young college lecturer and his 
wife (George Segal, Sandy 
Dermis). Directed by Mike 
Nichols. End at 1260am. 

CHANNEL 4 

260 FHm The Proud Valley (1939*1 
Moving and sincere drama 
starring Paul Robson as the 
stoker who throws m hts tat 
with some povarty-stnken 
Welsh miners Directed by Pen 
Tennyson. 

4.00 Irish Angie: comment from 
north and south ol the border 

460 Master Bridge: Final stage Of 
lhe bridge tournament 
featuring Omar Shan! 

5.00 New headlines. Followed by 
The Bottom Line: Second him 
(in a series of 101 about the 
business work! Today-, union 
troubles in the shape of falling 
membership, attacks on their 
powers and privileges, and 
companies' increasing 
resistance to unionization 

560 The Outsiders: John Pilger 
inter tews the Australian 
playwright and screenwriter 
David Williamson. 

6.00 Look Forward: Channel 4 
previews. 

6.15 International Bawls: From 
Melbourne - the Mazda 
Masters Singles. 

7.10 Music in Time: War and 
Peace. Excerpts from music 
inspired by the First And 
Second World Wars. Including 
Britten's War Requrem and 
Elgar's Cello Concerto. With 
James Galway. 

8.15 The Green Tie on the Little 
Yellow Dog: More dramatic 
and comical monologues and 
songs. They are performed by 
the Late Arthur Askey 
(inducting The Villain Still 
Pursued Her). Julie Walters. 
Diane Langton. Ronald Lacey 
and Alec McCowen 

8J45 A Fine Romance: An 
unromantic rendezvous for the 
two awkward lovers (Jucfi 
Dench and Michael Williams) 

(0- 
960 A Married Man: Episode three 

of the Piers Paul Read Story 
about a barrister (Anthony 
Hopiuns) who turns to politics 
He now realizes his mistress 
(Lise Hilbotdt) expects him to 
divorce his wife (Ciaran 
Madden) and marry her. 

1060 Film: The Invisible Msn 
Returns (1940*) The see- 
through man is now played by 
Vincent Price. He turns 
invisible to track down his 
brother's murderer. With Sir 
Cedric Hardwick. Director Joe 
May. Ends at 12.00. 

c Radio 4 3 

j 

ths weekend with Adrian John. B-QQ 
Tony Blackburn's Saturday Show. 
1060 Dava Lee Travis. 160pm The 
Story ot Pop R»fia Second of a six- 
part series tracing tha development of 
pop and mude broatteastingf 1.45 A 
Kng in New Yorict 160Pate 
Oambacdnlf460Saturday livet 660 
In Concert featuring Kissing toe Wrtj 
and Juiukat760Janice Longt 1060 
Gary Davies-1260 midnight Close. 
VHF Ratios 1 and 2 560am WWi Radio 
21.00pm'With Ratfco 1760660am 
With Radio 2 

E.D0ain NMda*. 660 Nbum TTnw. 760 
Work] Nows. 769 Mows About Brtata 7riB 
From tta Wool flea. 760 Osaateal Record 

765 Network jJK. 860 WprM Myg. 
S69 Redactions- 8.1S Fsnmstic Fkkten. *30 
Brain ol Britain 1983- 960 Work! Now*. 969 
Beviaw ot British Press. 9.T5 Tha Worid Today. 
960 Financial News. M0 look Ahead. MS 
Psopie and Potties, lft.15 wtrfs New. 1160 
World Nows. 1169 Ntnn About Britain. 11.15 
About Brian. 11-30 MerUan. 12pm Radio 
Newsreel 12.15 Anytttnfl GOTO, IMS Sports 
Roundup. 160 WortttNaws. 169 Conor-—' 
1.15 NatwoA UK. 1 JO 50088 Crt an 
Summer. 260 Saturday Special. 360 
NawnaeL 3.15 Eiiurdajf EtwdJri. , 
Maws. 469 Commentary. 4.15 Satuday 
Speck*, ana world News. 969 Ouitunentary. 
*.iT5v at waafc 9.15 Wn« ed Jaaa.JM 
People and PoNka. 1060 World tteiiHkIMg 
From Our Own Qyrespondanb TaM N«w 
ideea. 10L40 Raflactiona. IMS Spors > 
Bouxtup. 1160 World Nawc. m_r169 
Cornmentanr-11.15 Lattaitm. tM" Martdan. 1260 Wbrtl Nous. 1269 News About awn. 
12.15 Radk>NaifsmaL12J0 Flay ot the tNMk. 
MR steam Hte Dozen. 260 Worid Nawa., 
269 Review of BritiNi FTOS. 2.15 States by! 
13d. 2J0 Sporta Review. 360 Wbrid New. 
369 New about Brittet US Fnam Our Own 
CwreapondenL 330 My Murie. 4J5 Flnenctat 

560 World News. 
S6B Review of British Pres*. 5.15 Lattaibcix. ] 

Letter from America. 
Afl times io GMT 

6^ Shipping Forecast 
660 News; Morning has brokaa 665 

Weather; Travel; Programme 
News. 

7.00 News. 7.10 Sunday Papera. 7.15 
Bote. 760 The Shape of God. 
765 Weather; TraveL 

860 News. 8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Sunday . 
860 Week'a'Good Cause (PiMfti 

Chapel of St Edhiundh (toflege, 
Ware). 865 Weather; Travel: 
Programme News. 

960 News. 9.10 Sunday rapwa,. 
9.15 Letter From Amerfca by Atetar 

Cooke. 
960 Morning Service from Newcastie 

Presbyterian Church, Co Down. 
iai5 The Archers. Omntous ecffllon. 
11.15 Weekend. 
1260 Smash of the Day: 'Beyond Our 

Ken1 starring Kenneth Home. 
1260 Homering taDo-tt-Yotaartf 

advice. 12LS Weather; 
programme News. 

160 The World This Weekend: News. 
155 Shipping. 

260 News; Gardeners' Question 
Time. Listener*' questions. 

260 Afternoon Theatre 'tafian 
Summer* by Jennifer Johnston. 
Drama sat h Ireland in 1920, at 
the height of the stnwtfe for 
independence. Starring James 
Green, Ian McEftikney and 
Onran Htmts (r)f 

460 News; Origins - Archaeology. 
460 The Living World. 'In Pursuit of 

Dragons. 
56 News; Travel"; Pr famme 

News; Down Your Way from 
Ambertey In Sussex. 660 
Stepping. 566 Weather; 
Proraamme News. 

660 News. . 
6.15 Action Makes the Heart Grow 

Stronger. Preventing coronary 
heart disease (4). 

645 in My Young Days. 
Recollections of working dass 
chMhood 60 years ago. 

-760 Travel: ProfFamme News; Pay 
Any Price by Ted Atbeuy (4)t 

760 A Good Read. Paperbacks. 
8.00 Music to Ramember. Tha 

English Concert Bach 
(HarptaKvd Concerto In D minor 
BWV 1052). 

645 High Street Africa Revisited. 
Anthony Smith motorcycles from 
Cairo to Capetown. 

96D The KlngMust Die by Mary 
RBnault (8).t968 Weather. 

1060 News. 

10.15 With Great Pleasure. A new 
series. Emlyn WBiams presents 
a programme of some of his . 
favourite poetry and prose. The 
readers: Andrew Sachs and 
Margharetta Scott. 

1160 Thomas Traherne, A selection of 
poetic medtations by the 17th- 
century priest. Chosen by Keith 
Ctemants. 

11.15 People of the Pacific Century. 
Third of six talks by Mary 
Goldring. 

1260 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast England VHF 

with If above except 665- 
765am Open University: 665 
Modem Art Breton and Trotsky- 
7.15 Chain Reaction 
Mechanisms.765 It's Never 
Too Lata to Leam. 135-2.00pm 

gramme News. 460-6.00 
r on 4:46 Weil Woman. 

460 Get By hi Greek. 56 Back 
on Course. 560 Joining In. 

c Radio 3 3 
765 
860 
865 

960 
966 

10.45 
1160 

12.05 
12.10 
1265 

165 

260 

360 

Weather. 
News. 
Mendelssohn Chamber Music 
records. Played by Joseph 
Kalichstein (piano). Daniel 
Barenboim (piano). Kyung-Wha 
Chung (vlofln) and Paul Torteber 
(cello), t 
News. 
Your Concert Choice Record 
requests: Bach (Cantata No 
149), Chopin. Fours. Scriabin 
(Symphony No 2). t 
Prom Talk, t 
Orchestras ot Britain. BBC 
Scottish SO Part 1: Borodin Sail No 3). Szymanowski 

fi Concerto No 2). Soloist 
la WifluHnirska. t 

Interval Reading. 
Part 2; Brahms (Symph No 4) t 
The Songmakens Almanac. 
Schubert songs. Recorded at St 
John's, Smith Square, t 
Schubert Piano Sonata in C 
minor (D 958). played by Paid 
Berkowitz. t 

rolna tTlnoWHerr 
ts. A 
on 

   Montserrat 
Cabate as the queen, Jose 
Carreras as Leicester, Valeria 
Masterson as Matilde. The LSO 
is conducted by Gianfranco 
MarfnLt 
Munchhausen (new series). 
Some of Ms “Marvetous Travels 
and Campaigns in Russta" 

EUsabetta. Regina cflngHHerra. 
Opera by Rossini, in two acts. A 
performance sung in Italian re- 
records. Act 1. With Montsei 

adapted In three parts. Today: A 
■ Voyage to Ceyton and a Journey 

to Russia, t 
4.05 EOsabetla. Regina dlnghlKerra 

ActZt 

5.20 The Living Poet. Harry Guest 
540 Medici Suing Quartet Haydn (In 

D. Op 76. No 5) Lutyens [Quartet 
No 12) and Tchaikovsky 
(Souvenir de Florence, Op 70). 

660 Hadda Gabier. Play by Ibsen, 
with Hannah Gordon as Hedda 
and Bill Paterson (George 
Tesman), Bin Simpson (Judge 
Brack), Peter Kelly (Loevborg) 
and Sandra Clark (Mrs ENsted). 
First heard on Radio 4 in 1981. 
1 

960 BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra. Frank Martin 
(Concerto tor seven wind 
instruments, timpani, percussion 
and strings): and Honegger 
Symphony No 3 (LRurglque). t 

965 Fun of PBrfume and Sad Sound. 
Story by Alan W. Lear. 

10.15 Violin Sonatas. Mozart, 
. Schumann. RaveL Played by 

Kyung-Wha Chung and Stephen 
Bishop-Kovacewlch. The 
Mozart K301. the Schumann Op 
105, and the Ravel Sonata in G 
major. 1 

11.15 News. 
VHF Only - Open University; 
665am to 7-55. 

c Radio 2 J 
News Headlines: 660 Bjn. Bulletins 
on Ifw hour (except 860 pjn.) 560 
B.m. Shefla Tracy.1760 Paid 
MdDowML with Good Morning 
Sunday.t 9.00 David Jacobs with 
Melodies for You.t 11.00 Desmond 
Carrington Ratfio 2 All-Time Greats.t 
1260 pun. John Dunn with Two's 
BesLt 160 Listen to Les.t 2.00 Benny 
Green.t 360 Alan Dell with Sounds 
Easy.ftndudlng 362 Sports Desk. 460 
Sing Something SIMPLE with The 
Adam Sngere.1460 Spots Desk. 460 
String Sound.t 560 Comedy Classics: 
The Chtheroe Kid'. 560 Sports Desk. 
565 Charlie Chester with Your Sunday 
Soapbox. 660 The David Francis 
Sound. 7.00 Sunday Sport Athletics: 
AAA Championships. Swimming: ASA 
Champtonshtos. Golf: Lawrence Batiey 
international Tournament Cricket 
Scores from matches In the John 
Player Special League. 760 Glamorous 
Nights. 860 Sunday Half-Hour (Satam 

Mothocfist Church, Guernsey). 9.00 
Your Hundred Best Tunes. 10.00 
Sounds Of The Midlands. A nostalgic 
steam Journey trip on the Severn valley 
Railway. Tonight Worcester, once the 
home of Edward Boar. 11.2 Sports 
Desk. 1165 Pete Murray's Late Show 
(stereo from 12.00 midnight). 2.00-5.00 
a.m. Liz Mien presents You and the 
Night and the Mus«.t 

c Radio 1 3 
News on the half hour until 12.30 p.tn., 
260,360, 560,7.00,10.00 and 12.00 
mxkih 
SHAW 
Show. 
railway station, Uanberis. North Wales. 
10.00 The Lenny Henry Sunday Hoot* 

L3U, J-5U, un, r.uu, l u-uu ana i z.uu 
iridntatit (MF/MW). 660 ajn. PAT 
WARP. 660Tony Blackburn's Sunday 
ihow. Live from Snowdon mountain 

1260 p.m. Jimmy Saviles's ’Old 
Record' Club. 2.00 David Jensen witn 
Music NOW. 460 My Topi 2 Clare 
Grogan ol Altered Images. 5.00 TOP40 
wtihTommy Vance.t 7.00 Anne 
Nightingale.) 9.00 Alexis Komar ' 10.00 
Sounds of Jazz.t 1260 midnight Close. 
VHS RADIOS 1 AND 2 5.00 SLID. Witn 
Radio 2- 5-00 pjn. With Radio 1 1260- 
560 e.m. With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

ft-OOam Mswadsak. EJ0 CountarpowK 7JD0 
Wbrid Nam. 769 News About Britain. 7.15 
From Our Own Correspondent 760 Sarah and 
Company. 860 World News. 969 Reflections. 
8.15 Tha Pkwaura's Yours 9.00 Worid News. 
969 Review or the British Press. 9.15 Science 
In Action. MS Sports Review. 10.16 Classical 
Recard Review. 1160 Worid News. 1169 
News About Britan. 11.15 Letter Inxn America 
1160 Baker's HaH Dozen. 1260 Play o! me 
Week. 1.00 Wbrid News. 169 Convr»:nK»y. 
1.15 Good Books. 1 JO Stones by SakL 16S 
The Tony Myeo Reddest Show. 2J0 A Decade 
ol Revolutions. 360 Radio NewsraeL 31S 
Concert Halt 4. DO World News. 469 
Commentary. 4.15 From Our Own 
Correspondent. 060 World News. 869 
Commentary. 8.15 Lenartxw. 8J0 Sunday Had 
Hour. 960 The Towers ol Tratezond. 9.15 Tne 
Pteaswe s Yours. 1060 Worid News. 10.09 
Science m Muon. 10A0 Reflections. 1045 
Sports Roundup. 1160 Worid News. 1169 
Commentary. 11.15 Letter tram America. 1160 
Songs of an Englsh Summer. 1260 Worid 
Nam. 1269 News About Britain. 12.15 Rada 
Newsreel. 1260 Reflglous Service. 1601 Cad it 
Genius. 146 Soence Through tne Lootag 
Glass. 260 World News. 269 Review ol the 
British Press. 2.15 Good Books. 260 Music 
Now. 360 World News. 369 News about 
Britten. 215 Persona Grate. 360 Anything 
Goes. 446 Latter tram London 465 
Reflections. 5.00 Worid News. 569 TWenty- 
Four Hours. 545 Letters from Everywhere. M 

times tn GMT 

^F84fikHz/463m.   

I ^ 
arts 365pm Ulster 
■— s. 365 In Search of 

\ Vi- 

i i t 

V« i 

- ( 

, ;r.H 

460 kind of Living. 4J0 
JS Fikrc Browning version 
Redgrave). Terence Rettigan 
f Gwesty Gwblon. 7-30 
xi 7.40 Y Sk» Fnwr. 5-10 
fc 840 Arotem. 1M0 Naked 
S VBtisteng Trlbofi of Africa. 
n&.12J55ain Closedown. 

.. HT 

JL Aa London except: Starts. 
— 8-35»m God's Story 8-50 
Lfoik tales. 10.D&-1060 Metal 
s16pm-760 Flftw Scout’s 
XS HTV. 1260 At tha End of tha 
ledown. 

3AL At London extopb 
A2Sam God’s Stoty- 

tderful World of Prtrfeeaor 

MU mill. OfcUUI D I IW1IWW ■ ■ — 
WOhars HoUywood. 12J0mn 
m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

YORKSHIRE 

12-30amCtD6edown- 

CHANNEL 

760 Fflm: Scout's Honour. As HTV, 
12.00 Closedown. 

ULSTER (SiSSSfiSlffiir 

1266am News. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES JSSSSIS* , 
  — 1066 MetaJ 

GRAMPIAN SarteUSmA^ 

isasssRfissss!1 

Honour. As mV. 1260 Reflections. 
1265am.P0rtrafrofa Legend, lis® 
Closedown. 

-re>\u As London except Starts 818 TSVf cartoon {Dft* TracyMp^aat 
_ JA MB UMiouKm. IfLZUj 

gSSST' 
-ii36Ck»ectown.- 

BORDER 
A£iu«nturesaf Gufiver. 10.06-10-30 
Metal Mickey. 
Scout's Honour. As HTV._1260 _ .. 
CtoaedowiL '  

SCOTTISH 
AtomadhDutiteieh. lOiB-IOafl Metal 
Mickey. 5.15pm-7J»FBrre Scottf s 
Honour. As HTV. 1260 Late Gafl. 12.00 
TWO of Us. 12J38aar Closedown. 

GRANADA «k2£gg^,. 
S40 Falcon Island 1105-1030 Vicky 

1265wi John Wans in Concert 160 
Closedown. 

BBC1: BBC WtteK 1265-1 JSprra 

ShowBtL^fw^.ADM^8' 
tntemational Basabal. (England and 
WalasL 4J5-5J16 The Royal Welsh, 

aval Welsh Show at LlanahvedcL) 

10^1^ 
I Conference Report 11.1B-11J35 Sat 
BHka 1165-l265am Fred (as B8C1 
10.45pm). 1266 Maws of wales. 
Scotland: 12^5-125pm Landward. 
1160 Scottish news summa 
Ireland: 11.15-11 JSOpm Gagflc FootmaL 
1160 Northern tmland news heetflnes. 

CAP Starts 265pm Ftsrmwyr. 2.10 
fZT Wefl Being, 2.40 Mothers by 
Daughters. 320 Seven Days. 346 
Master Bridge. 4.10 Marti Gras. *35 
IntematfontuAthtetka. 6301 
Makers: Those Marvellous Banc 

irrv AfiLondw except 
HTV WBat g^sam-10^0Sesame 
Street. 5L15piD-T6CIFBm:SOOirf,B 
Honour. Chad-hater starts a cub-scout 
troop. 12-00 Darkroom. 1240am 
Closedown- . 
HTV WALES: No vanattans. 

Shorts. 7.00 Newydifion Saith. 7-OS I 
0 Ddifn. Madam Sera. 840 Cenwch) 
liafar. 860 Pel-Fib Fill 
Taka the Stage. 9601 
1040Vftiat Wont Wrong. 12X3 
Ctosabown. 

a. 5.00 Cenwch yn 
RhyngwIadoL SX0 
I Mamed Man. 

* xi rs t IA As London except Stmts 
WIULIM 9130-10X0 Paint Along with 
Nancy. 11X0-12X0 Parents and 

TVS As London except &2ton , 1 va Cartoon. 9^^The Smurfs. 10X5- 
10X0 Metal Mickey. 54Spm-7X0 Film: 
Scout's Honour. As HTV. 12.00 Making 
a Living. l2X0am Company, 

Trees ofTWka. 5X0-5X0 Mr Merlin. 
11X0 Star Parade. 12X0 Lades Man. 
12X0 am From Jerusalem to Rome, 
Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

HTV As London except: Starts 
_ - 9X0ara-10X0 Ask Oseart 11X0- 
12X0 Parents and Teenagers. 1.00pm 
God’s Story. 1.15 Uttiversrty Chaflenge. 
145 Royal Welsh Show. 2.15 Mad 
Monster Fterty. 4X0 Shine on Hovey 
Moon. 4X0-560 Metal Mickey. 7.15- 
9.15 ram: Rio Conchos (RUiard BooneL 
western. 11X0 Presenting Price. 12X0 
Closedown. 

HTV As HTV West except 2.15pm 
 Fine Bg Store*. (Marx Brothers). 
3.45 State on Harvey Moon. 4L15 Metal 
Mickey. 445-5X0 Powerboat Racing. 

SCOTTISH ftjaftsa- 
Stingray. 10X0 Saaanw Street 11X0- 
1260 Parents and Teetteftore. IXOpm 
Forming Outteck. 2X0 God’s Story. 2.15 
World Famous Falrytaiss. 2X0 Mr 
Martin. 360 Chips. 4X0 Flame Trees of 
TharafiX0-5X0GambiL6Xfr«J0No 
Easy Answer. 7.164.15 Film: Rio 
Conchos: Western. 11X0 Shefly- 11X0 
Late Can. 11X5 Snooker. 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. * Black and white. 01 Repeat. 

Parents and Teenagers. IXOpm rt'8 a 
Vet'S Life. 2X0 Garaenir g Tina. 2X0 
God's Stay. 245 Cartoon. 3X0 
Poisidon Ffes. 4X0 Flame Trees of 
Thika. S.oo-5.30 tntemational Squash. 
7.15-B.15 Fflm: Rio Conchos. Wsstam. 
11X0 Sports Results. 11X5 New 
Avengers. 12X0 News Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
Link. 11X0 Lookaround. 11X5 Jason Of 
Star Command. 11.17-12X0 Parents 
and Teenagers. 1X0 Farming Outlook. 
2X0 Uttie Hcwseon tha Praftie. 3X0 
Fftrc Topper Takas a Trip’. 4XO-SXO 
Flame Trees Of Thfka. 7.15-9.15 Fflm; 
Rto Conchos (Richard Boone). 11X0 
Nine to Five. 11X0 New Avengers. 12X0 
Epflogue. 12X5 Closedown. 

CENTRAL feaSSSZf. 
world of Proffessor KHson. BX0-10X0 
Paint along wtth Nancy. 11X0-12.00 
Parents and Teenagers. 1X0 Bemon. 
2x0 Gardening Time. 2x0 on 
Harvey Moon. 3X017* Road West 
Western. 4X0 Flame Trees of Trike. 
5XQ-5X0 Gambit 7.15-9.15 FUm: Rio 
Conchos. Western. 11X0 Contrasts. 
11X0 The Tube. 12X0 Closedown. 

RHRnFR As London except Starts BUHUEH am-10.00 House 

Group- 11X0-1200 Parents and 
Teenagers. iXOPm God s Story. 1.15 
Hear Hera. 1X5 Farming Outlook. 1X5 
Border Diary. 2.00 Gardening Time. 2X0 
Shine on Harvey Moon. 3.00 Bracken. 
4X0 Flame Trees of Thika. 5.00-5X0 
Cony on Laughing. 7.15-9.15 Film: Rn 
Conchos. Western. 11.00 The Tube. 

CHANNEL A® London except 
Starts 2X6pm Starting 

Point 2X0 Me and My Car. 3X0 
Cartoon. 3X5 Suomi Land of Finns. 3X0 
Wa'S Meet Again. 5X0 Gambit. 5X0 
Andy Robson. 7.15-9.15 Film: Rio 
Conchos. Western. 11x0 Sheftey. 11X0 
Closedown.  

TVS As London except 9X5am-9X0 
—JT Cartoon. 1145-12X0 PO Box 13. 
1X0 Farm Focus. 2X0 film: 3X5 News. 
4X0 Rama Trees of Thika. 5XO-5XO 
Royal Farrrfty. 1TX0 The Tube. 12X0 
Company, 

GRANADA aifflHH*, 
chfldren of New Zealand. 9X5-10X0 
Muaic of Man. 11x0 Parents and 
Teenagers. 11X5 Aap Kaa Hak. 11X0- 
12X0 This is Your Right 1X0 pm Laural 
and Hardy*. 3X0 GasbMS (Crazy 
Gang). 4X5 Cartoon. 4XJML30 Quentin 
E DeveriU. 7.15-9.15 FHm; Rio Conchos. 
Wbstem. 11X5 Making a Living. 

(Continued on facing page) 
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Shakespeare performance with its roots in the past 

****** First Pa Wished 1 

View after martial law 

Sliver of hope in the 
cool Polish dawn # 

Holiday peace deal on ferry routes Leadership unity sunk in 10 seconds 
A peace agreement between 

the National Union of Seamen 
and Townsend Thoresen yester- 
day put to rest travellers’ fears 
that they would lace -disruption 
of ferry services this weekend, 
normally the busiest holiday 
period of the year. 

Union leaders had threatened 
to spread to other ports, 
including Dover, a 13-day-old 
strike which had halted services 
from Felixstowe; Suffolk, and 
Cairnryan. near Stranraer. 

But talks last night resulted in 
a deal which gives the strikers 
the 5.4 per cent rise they were 
demanding. The union’s execu- 

Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

tive has agreed to discuss 
savings of £500,000 a year. 

Felixstowe sailings are ex- 
pected to be back to normal this 
afternoon: it was not known last 
night when the Cairnryan 
services would resume. 
O More than 60 miles of 
British motorway will be ob- 
structed by roadworks today 
(Hugh Clayton writes). Motor- 
ing organizations predicted 
yesterday that about 10 million 
drivers would lake to the road 
at the start of the school 
holidays. 

Long delays are expected on 
the M5 near Taunton and on 

the M4 oh the eastern side of 
the Severn Bridge. 

Delays are also expected on 
the A34 Midlands to Southamp- 
ton route on the narrow 
sections to the south of 
Newbury; a military aircraft 
display is taking place at RAF 
Greenfaan Common. 

Travellers returning to Bri- 
tain were given a warning 
yesterday to remember the strict 
anti-rabies laws which forbid 
bringing any animal or bird into 
Britain without declaring it The 
law requires all imported 
animals and birds to be held in 
quarantine for six months. 

Continued from page 1 

while voicing his support for 
wide consultation, has not 
advocated the widest possible 
extension of the right to vote. 
And they believe, or claim to 
believe, that they will damage' 
him by exposing him as 
equivocal. 

There is no doubt that 
supporters of Mr Kinnock and 
of Mr Eric Heffer, another of 
the four leadership candidates, 
planned the procedural coup 
which on Thursday prevented 
discussion at a parliamentary 
party meeting of a resolution 
commending the maximum 

involvement of party members 
in the election. 

The Kinnockites say -that it 
was no business of Labour MPs 
to give advice of that kind. The 
Hatlersleyites say savagely that, 
their opponents find ’even 
discussion of democracy incon- 
venient 

Mr Joe Ashton, a Hatters ley 
supporter, angry though he was. 
yesterday had a more generous 
explanation. “The Kinnock 
camp are in front, let us admit 
that", he said to the BBC 
interviewer. 

“They want to freeze the 
thing and not extend if Mr 
Hatters! ey had fought to extend 

the franchise, be said; and the 
Kinnock and Heifer camps were 
scared to discuss the question. 

Curiosity about the exact 
words used by Mr Hattersley 
when the debate was suppressed 
remained unsatisfied yesterday, 
although there were new and 
lurid versions of Mr Foot's 
reply, including the memorable 
threat: “ID have the head off 
your shoulders. I'll have the 
skin off your back." 

What is not denied is that Mr 
Hattersley in his frustration said 
something wounding and that 
Mr Foot was roused to passion- 
ate anger and did not mind who 
saw or heard it. 

Martial law passed away 
yesterday, a death more 
peaceful, more orderly by rar 
than its traumatic birth in the 
fiercely cold winter of 1981. 
Force. Karl Man tdls us. is 
the midwife of change but it 
seemed at (he time that 
martial law was a _ last, 
desperate attempt to maintain 
the status quo — whatever that 
was - in -a world where- Soli- 
darity and the Polish people 
were daily changing the rules 
of socialist society. 

Was martial law a coup? 
Certainly on the morning of 
December 13, it seemed that 
way: the communications 
blackout, the. midnight arrest 
of thousands of Solidarity 
activists and sympathizers, the 
armed roadblocks. 

Soon there was more: the 
sit-in strikes in the factories, 
most of which ended with the 
invasion of the Zomo riot 
police. In the Silesian coal 
mines the first confirmed 
reports came of shootings and 
deaths. the first martyrs of 
martial law. 

Gradually it became clear, 
as the shock ebbed, that 
martial law d la Polonaise was 
different from other national 
brands. The shootings were 
the exception rather than the 
rule, there were distinct limits 
to military control. The 
soldiers were an instrument of 
a group in the Government 
and party leadership who 
wanted to crush or at least 
neuter Solidarity - but. who 
also wanted to break the 
deadlock caused by the inertia 
of the party bureaucrats, 
blocking necessary economic 
and political improvements 
and malting a ’ national 
compromise impossible. 

That at any rate is the 
charitable interpretation. 
Outside in the West we heard 
on the radio,, that General 
Jaruzelski was' viewed as a 
Russian puppet Inside; we 
beard repeatedly that the 
general had saved us from the 
“abyss", a code word for civil 
war. perhaps too, for Soviet 
intervention. Most Poles with- 
held their judgment - puppet 
or saviour, neither seemed 
appropriate - and were too 
numbed even to respond to 
the doubling and trebling of 
food prices in February. 

The people lost their fear of 

the police and throughout t .• 
summer of 1983 the and 
ground created difficulties - 
the authorities. The resufr o 
the postponement of the Paj-^ 
visit due in August. Gene 
Jaruzelski meanwhile used 
summer session of the Gent 
Committee to neutralize t 
Tics in the Politburo, i 
Government already hav: :- 
beea ibouldcd in his image, 
the people behave, the gene 
promised exactly a year a 
mania) law could be s 
pended or even lifted by .' 
end of the year. 

The people did not befaa 
Demonstrations broke out 
August 31, strikes were stiq 
in Gdansk after the banning 
Solidarity in October and 
underground tried, unsucce 
fully, to organize a gene 
strike for a few hours 
November 10. The last cv. 
was hailed as the- death kr •" 
of the underground by — 
Government 

Mr Lech Walesa was ft* * h f i1 

after 11 months ofimcrnm>;* Is*4 

near the Soviet border. But • . ; / 
Church was disappoin . j »j j i 
when martial law was o ’ J V 51 

suspended last December «■ 
internees were released but ■ * A j - i ‘ 
penal code was tightened. \ ' r 

Events accelerated in 
new year but only, it appear 
with the ultimate effect 
standing still. Dcm 
st rat ions, thinner and thim 
pucluatcd the spring, 
economy showed some f 
signs of recovery, there » 
shadow play with the into! 
tuals whose unions were cit 
banned or revived under n 
purged - leadership. 
Government took its bigj, ! 
risk: the Papal trip, an ei . . 
day pilgrimage in which t 

togetherness and comn1 

purpose of Poles, cspeci;. 
young ones, wax affirmed. 

Martial law, that temper . 
abberration. has gone: in 
place there is a network 
civilian legislation, some c 
harsh. But there is too a sli 
of hope that things 
improve, that leader and 1 

might reach some kind 
accommodation. But it 1 

take a great deal to erase 
memories of that cold -da 
19 months ago. 

Roger Boy 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Prince of Wales, Chancellor 
of the University of Wales, presides 
at the meeting of ihe Court fo 
Governors and the Honorary 
Degree Congregation at the Univer- 

Sohition of Puzzle No 16,183 
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sity College of Wales, Great Hal], 
Aberystwyth, 9.40. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester attends the afternoon 
peronuance of The Royal Tourna- 
ment at Earls Court Stadium, 
London 2J0. 

Prince Michad of Kent attends 
RAF Benevolent Fund Air Tattoo, 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,188 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,189 
A prize of The Times Atlas of Ihe Woridfcomprehensive edition) will be given for the 
hni three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The first three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Ei ...    
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street. London WC99 9YT- flu 
w inners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

The winners of last Saturday's competition are 

ACROSS 

1 Icing-up at the back it's 
horrific! (5-8). 

9 Stalwart who is given the rope’s, 
end (6,3). 

10 Remove all trace of the Ages apd 
Egypt's origin (5). ; 

11 Pulped food is unadulterated, 
note (5). 

12 Letter is seat back in the patois 
14). 

13 Taunt 18(4). 
15 Gets knotted - perhaps round an 

old boy (7). 
17 Porter admits member ip Eton 

for example (but not Harrow) 
(7). ■ 1 • ' 

18 Big snub staggers a fool (7X . . 
20 Seafood concession is open; lb a 

bid (7k 
21 Sounds like quarts added to 

unknown quantities (4). 
22 Hardly worth- going for this 

catch? (4). 
23 Northern White House (5). . 
26 It hung round Danny Denver in 

the morning (Kipling) (5). 
27 Dull private tutor is a laggard 

<91. ; . 
28 Bar terms with names in variety, 

causing perplexity (13). 

’ DOWN 

- J Popular place for putting one’s- 

foot down firmly (8-6). 

2 Fall into, or get caught in, rain 
.perhaps (5).   

■ 3 Selfish schoolboy booked when, 
: ' about to pass the century (10).; 

- 4 Tlimed up .where the. skirting: 
; ■ ends(34). 

. 5 Crazy description ofabang? (7). 

6 Notions that do not- have a 
: historical daie{4). 

7 Pedal goes -round this, -where a 
. leg is moving (9). 

•; 8 Mrt Amos, for example, hr get 
'. lefcvisioti charter (7-7). * • - 

*14 Little bounders, in the ring hoe. 
(4-6). ;> . 

16 Snug place, not necessarily for 
Akcla’s boys (5r4V 

19 He puis up the money for a track 
round the poles (7). 

20 Mark maybe, or a married 
woman (7). 

24 Take it when it’s your turn to go’ 
(5J. 

25 Raised edging for Sags (4). 

Greenham Common Berkshire, 
10.40. 

New exhibitions 
Exhibitions of women photogra- 

phers, Barbara Baran. PYrahefb 
Zesdiin, Impressioiis Gallery, 17 
Cofliergate. York; T ues co Sal 10 to 
6, (until Aug 27). 

Naive painters; Holesworth Gal- 
tery. Steeple End, Halesworth, 
Suffolk. Mon to Sat 11 to 5. Sun 3 to 
6. (until Aug 5). . 

Music 
Chester summer music festival: 

Harpsichord recital by Trevor 
Pin nock. St Mary's Centre, Chester, 
1-10. 

Concert by the Allegri String 
Quartet, Pump Room. 9; and 
concert by the Gty of Ath Bach 
Choir, Bath Abbey. 7.30; Bath. 

Concert by Richard Markham 
and David Nettle, (piano) Bishops- 
ton Comprehensive School. Gower, 
near Swansea. 8. 

Concert by the City of Sheffield 
Youth Brass Band. Firth Hall. 
Universil of Sheffield, western 
Bank, Sheffield, 7. 

Bach recital by ringers ofthe 
Briuen-Pears School, Jubilee Hall, 
Akfeburgh. Suffolk, 5. 

Concert fay the Academy of St 
Mary Redcliffe. church of St Mary 
Rcddiffe, Bristol, 730. 

The Trumpet shall sound; 
lecture/recital by Crispian Steefe- 
Peridns, II arm ’and Concert by 
Orkshir Baroque Soloists, 8, both at 
Assembly Rooms, York. 

General 
Souther country craft raarkt The 

Assembly Hall, Tunbridge Wells, 10 
to 4. 

Craft and folk weekend, Lyme 
Park, Disley, Cheshhixe. Folk 
Dance. 7.45. 

Bridport festival: Bridport, Dor- 
fot, various venues; contacts Tel: 
Bridport (0308) 24204 from 10to4. 

Barge Yard Bonanza; Dolphin 
Yard, Sittingbourwe, Kent, 11 to 5. 
(and tomorrow). 

The Weald and Downlaod Open 
Air Museum. Singleton, near* 
Chichester, West Sussex, II to-5. - 

Tomorrow 

Royal engagements 
Princess Alexandra’.arrives to cany 
out engagement m Jersey, arrives 
Jersey Airport. 5pm. • 
Mdsic 

Chester Music Festival: Concert 
by the Royal Liverpool Phflhar-- 
monic Orchestra and Festival 
Chorus. Chester Cathedral, 8- i 

Concert by the Corsbam Band, 
Parade Gardens, Rath, 3 to 4 JO. 

Concert -by Gwent - Chamber- 
Orchestra, Brecon Cathedral, 8. 

.Harp recital fay Frances Kelly, 
Christ Choreb Cathedral Oxford, ! 

General ■ ■ . . I 
Biggar Gasworks Steam Day; 

JBjggar Gasworks Museum, Biggar, 
Lanarkshire, llto 5. 

. . Teddy Bears : picnic, Behrbir 
Castle, nr .Grantham; Lincolnshire, 

‘ )2.- . . i . .. - 
International Air Tattoo and 

exhibition at -RAF Greenham 
Common, Berkshire; gates opea 9, 
flying starts at 10>' • 
: Ftollye’rFayre - Geptgiin ■ Stvlp. 
XennysHfiLbyHevcningham Hafl, 

■rir HalMWnrthjSuffolk, 12. to 1155., 

National Day 

Egypt' today celebrates the 
thirtieth anniversary .of the young 
officers’ revolution of July 23,1952, 
which Jed to the abdication of King 
Farouk. This did not mean the 
immediate end of the monarchy. It 
was the following June before 'the 
new boy Kina was deposed and 
General Neguib bccamcpresidenu 

Roads 

London and South-East: A4: 
Great West Road, west of Hogarth 
roundabout, Chiswick; Two lanes 
only in use; 

Midlands: Ml: Between junc- 
tions 15 and 16, Northampton. 
Two-way traffic .on one carriageway, 
roadworks. MS: Between junctions 
8 and 9 M50 and Tewkesbury, 
northbound carriageway reparis. All 
traffic shares the southbound track. 

I M6: Junctions 5 to 6, Birmingham 
1 North East to Birmingham Central, 
i lane closures. 

Nnortfa: Traffic congestion ex- 
pected on the following holiday 
routes: M55 and A583 into 
Blackpool also M6 at junctions 35 
and 36; exits to the Lake District. 
M6: junactions 32 to 33, M55 to 
Lancaster, lane closures. 

Wales and West A48: Carmar- 
then southern by-pass, newly 
opened. The most likely holiday 
route boniencckks: A30 at Okc- 
fiampton; A38 Tamar Bridge at 
Plymouth; M5 junctions 19-20 
(Clevedou); M4 Severn Bridge: A55 
at Conwy Gwyned (especially this 
morning). 

Scotland: Dundee Fortnight 
begins, putting pressure on the 
A929. A92, A85 annd Tay Bridge 
A9l4. A7& Loans by-pass, Strathc- 
lyde. Roadworks. M9: Two-way 
traffic on northbound carriageway 
between junctions 5 and 7 (Falkirk 
to Kincardine Bridge). Roadworks. 

Information from the AA- 

Ughting-ap time 
London 943 pm lo 4^2 am 
BriatotS.42 pm to 4^2 am 
Edhitatfi fOX pm to 4Jt am 
KancAMter BJSt pm to 4 A1 ora 
Pwtauca &4a pm » &09 am 

Gardens open 

Loaded 9J2 pm to 4.43 sn 
Bdstel QAIpm lo AS3 am 
Erenbursb 109 pm O *a3 am 
Mancha rtnr 8.^9 pm lo 4.42 sm 
PwBoaea (L47 pm ID 6.10 am 

Anniversaries 
. • TQDAY: Births: WOUam GQlks 
Whittaker, musician. Newcastle 
upon .Tyne. 1876; Saymood Chand- 
ler, Chicago, 1880. Deaths: Domeni- 
co Scarlatti, Madrid, 1757: Ulysses 
Grant, General and eighteenth 
President, of the United States 
(186^77), Mount McGregor, New 
York. 1885: Sfr -WDlIam Ramsay, 
chemist, Nobel Laureate 1904, High 
Wycombe, 1916. 

TOMORROW: Ernest Bloch, 
composer, was born at Portland, 
Oregon. JSS0. ... 

Theponnd 

Bank Bank 
Buys . Sells 

Australia S . 1.80 L72- 
I Austria Sch 28.79 2745 

Belgium Fr . 81^0 77J0 
Canadas 153 .1^5 
Denmark Kr 14.67 13JT7 
Finland Mkk - K80 8-40 
France Fr 12.15 11.65 
Germany DM"' 4.07 "3-87' 
Greece Dr 135.00 126J»_ 
Hongkong S 1132 -10^7 
Ireland Pt. 139 133 
Italy Lin 2405.00 1285.00 

-Japan Yen 385.0ft 368*0 
Netherlands GW ' 456 434 
Norway Kr 113S 11J00 
Portugal Esc 184 JW 174.00 
Sduth Africa Rd 24)3 138 
Spain Pta 227JW 216JOO 

Sweden Kr 12-16 LL56 
Switzerland Fr 331 3:14 
USAS 136 131 
Yugoslavia Dnr 141.0ft 1344)0 
Rota for omU dettomlsitioo baaA aam oalj. 
"greiudbj BaidajsBankunennuoial Ud. 
Different noes appfv ta tnvo&aa* t lit1*!1**1 and 

"Pteata/ praduor fornii 
Shropshire: Burford House Gar- 
dens, W of Tenbury Wdls on 
Ludlow road; 4 acres, trees and 
shrubs and manv unusual plants*; 
open daily until October?; 2 to 5. 
TOMORROW 
Befordsfure Two gardens at Manor 
Road. Barton-le-CIey, 6m N of 
Luton; one charge 30p admits to 
both: Manor House, hi acre, roses, 
herbaceous, lily pond; Wayside 
Cottage, herbaceous, rock and water 
garden: 2 to 6. 

Berwickshire: Nethcrbyres, 
Eyemouth; elliptical walled garden; 
annuals, roses, herbaceous, herb 
garden: 2 to 6. 

Devon: Leigh Cottage. Kenner- 
leigh. 5 m N’of Crediton offTiverton 
road; small partly walled garden, 
great variety of plants*, rock garden, 
pool, roses, herbaceous; 2.30 to 5.30 

Kincardineshire: Glenbervie. I 
Dnimlitc. Stonehaven; w-alled gar- 
den, herbaceous, annuals, conserva- 
tory. interesting plants; 2 to 6. 

Oxfordshire: Troy. Ewelme, 3m 
NE of Wallingford; Medium sized 
garden grey and herb gardens*; 2 to 
7. Broughton Castle, 2V*ni W of 
Banbury on B4035 to Shjpstoo-on- 
Stour. 1 acre, shrubs, herbaceous, 
walled garden, climbers*: 2 to 5. 

Shropshire: The Mrieys. Wal- 
Isbank, 3>^m E of Church Stratton; 
medium aze, planted for all year 
colour, shrubs, herbaceous, veg- 
etables; 2 to 6. 

Surrey: CaBuna, Whitmoor Vale 
Road, Hindhead; acre, aQ year 
round planting, rock garden, 
herbaceous, shrubs, climbers*; 2 to 
6. 

Warwickshire: flmmgton Manor. 
4m NW of Shipston-on-Slrour, 8m 
S of Stratford-on-Avon; herbaceous, 
shrubs, roses*; 2 io 7. 

Wiltshire: Little Durnford 
Manor. 3m. N of Salisbury, from 

| A345 take road to Stratford-aub- 
CasUc; walled garden, flowering 

i trees, rock and water garden, lake 
with water lilies; 2 to 7. • 

Yorkshire: 30 Latchmcre Road. 
Leeds, 16; small garden, many 
interesting plants*; 2.30to 6. 
THURSDAY 
Caithness The Castle of Mey (HM 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Moth- 
er); okl-walled garden; 2 to 7. 

Wl Aofll QV NOON TODAY PMUUM It ilmn In mOUbm FRONTS farin'* CM* 
TT CdlUvI   OymiNU. T. ^ rtwdH 

forecast 

227.00 216X0 
12.16 LL56 

la the garden 
Cover breads quickly now in 

lawns - it seems to put up with 
drought better than the grass. 
Eradicate it, and of coarse any other 
lawn weeds, with a suitable selective 
weedkiller. 

Keep -dahlias tied to stakes; deal 
with blacfefly and if you -want long- 
stemmed flowers for cutting, disbud 
the shoots '(re, remove the two side 
buds). _ 
■ Some shrubs (hat have'finished 
flowering - philaddphus. chaeno- 
meles,-ribcsrlxlacs amt* brooms- i 
may now-be pruned as necessary to ' 
keep them shapely. Do not eut imo 
last year's woodxm brooms, species 1 

and varieties of cytisus and genista. , 
just dut off the .top quarter or so of ! 
thenewshobts. . 
, Delphinium stems .-may be cut 
down to just above the foliage after 
flowering. 

Prog up'with twiggy sticks or wire 
supports any herbaceous, plants, that 
may be flopping on w the tewft. Left 
there, they will soon cause a-bare 
patch.  -.- , . 

Keep tomatoes under glass or in 
the open watered regularly and fed' 
once a wed: with a suitable general 
fertilizer. RH 

An area of low pressure will 
become slow moving over S 

Britain. 

6am to midnight 

London, SC, SW, cants* S EMtand. Ent 
Angfa. Mcflanda, Chaimal UmdSTsWalas: 
Mtety u first Mg* or sumy MarvaW 
dmfcpmg Mtfi scaamf showers, psrtiapa 
with thundar in ptaoa^ wtnd wttsio. Sflht aw 
lamp 23 co 25C /73 to 77K). 

N Wales, NW, NE, eantm N Ensfand, Lsfta 
Qbefct, Ma at u*= Misty ouBwsskfl of 
thuratey rain, txlgtt or daar mtarvaf# 
dovefofsng; wfests wanaUa. lotm max tamp 21 
to 23C (70 a 73F). 

Bofdwa. Ednbwgh and Dundao, Aber- 
deen. SW ScoSsnd, Glasgow, central 
KOdanda. Argyll, Nonham Maixfe Maty 
eerty. swmy sHssvais, scaKarad tfumdar- 
storms: wmds vartabta. SgtiC max tamp 20 to 
2iC|W»70n. 

Moray Hrth, NE, NW Scottaud, Othasy: 
Mostly tfcy with stmny partods. coastal log 
patches winds varfSMa, Sgrtc mot tamp 20 to 
22C (60 to 72F). 

SheSaoct Cloudy at times, ooaatW fog 
patshos winds mtaMa, Sghfc max tamp ISC 
<59F). 

OuNook for tomorrow and Monday: Sunny 
Wanatfa and thundosy ahmwara hut bacomOig 
drtorin the N and W; warm or very warm. 

136 131 * 
141.0ft 134.00 % 
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□ Sunrises Sunsets: 
5.10am 9.3pm 

Moon sets: Moon rises: 
3.20ara 8.33pm 

FuB Moon July 25. 

□ Sunrises: Stm setae 
5.12am 92pm 

W Moon sets: Moon rises: 
4.13am 9.14pm 

Ful Moon: Tomorrow. 

.'■ 1 ’ 

Yesterday 
Terroarmw at midday yaMarday. t, tain a, 
aun;t7l,tn“Vtei-- , - 

C F CP 
B««t a 22 72 Guamsey a'21 70 
Kmitoghannh 26 79 taymtaa a 23 73 
Blackpool s 24 75 Jmq s 26 73 
BrMol a Z7 81 London f 28 77 
9«y , ■ 2S 77 Manebaatar » 25 77 EdtoUksb s 24 7S - Newcastle a 24 75 
Oasaow s 24 75 fbnridsway t 21 70 

Anowa riww wind dtroctlon. wM apaed (mpn) 
circled. eamparetuiaataivanhalL • 

London 

High tides 

Highest and lowest 
W^eet day temp: Fanfeorough, Hants 30C 
MMt jww* day-max: i5C tsOFt 

Around Britain 

London Bridge All HT mi HT 
1.39 R4 22 85 London Bridn 
'5 3J 135 3.) ttatew 
75 11.7 728 121 AwnmouB, 

1059 XI 1120 3J MhSt 
X51 102 7.14 112 Cwdtff 

.MB B.O Dwanoort 

BridSnsteO 
Cronw 
Law—toft 

Naigata- 
FoKastona 
llaafcBi 
Esatbowna 
Worthing 
UttWurotn 
Soy«xR 
Mtaei 
Shtrtfti 
Bovnanft 
Poole - 
Weymouth 
baomb 
T«uuay 
Fakondb 
Penzance 

Guernsey 

ESS. 
sSSport 
Matscaame 
DaagtaB 
ETtam 
Brian) 
Canrift—, 

•£& 
NotWigham 
N’cfl-n-TJma 
Eakdalmm* 
Glaagew 

Sterosway 
Ktefaaa 
Edkttxagh 
AHavgrem 

SmRrirt 
hr in 

ISJ 
!2A 
i3Ll 
12.4 
1(U 
-741.- 

7.1 . ■ 
&9 . 
74 ’ 
6.0 
7.9 
B.f 
6J 
53 
5.5 
85 
xe 

102 
11« .10 
11.7 415 
34 31 
*M 1£4 

113 
124 

6 S 4M 
M 

7.8 
10.4 433 

SJ3 
90 
72 

113 
112 sa 
S3 412 

10.7 432 
1US 

7.7 
127 
13J 
14.1 
124 
1&2 
15.7 
165 
134 

Gtaagow 
Harwich 
Hojtiaad 1 

Bfracomba 
Leith 
Urerpoal 

11.7 8.1 11.26 XI Dow 
S2 tj 526 44 FatmouDi 

!?U 37 

B-att II 1ST4 

sM si HI U ^^XD,T,ty, 

& assa 
8iimt 
Sumy 
Sumy 
Sunrvy 
Sumy 

-Sumy am 
Bright m 
BrQht 
Brwt- 
■mdram - 
CJoudy 
Share pm 
TVxJrpm 
Sumy 
Sunny 
Sumy 
Thdrara 
Thtkara 
Thdrara 
Smty 
Sunny 

1 artsht 
Thar am 
Sumy 
Thunder 
Sumy ■ 
Sunnypm 

1 Sunnyara 

Thdrwa 
TMrpm 
ThcS'pm . 
Sumy 
9touwa 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Suwy 
Sumy 
Sunny ' 
Surety 
Sumy 

Porisoxadh 

WaBen-oeftaM 

Alexandria 
Algiers 

Beirut 

sar 
Bananria* 
BteRKz 
BoalagtM 

BMO Aims' 
Cairo 
CapeTn 
C*W«nce 
Chisago*. 
Colasne 

C F 
.« 30 88 
8 30 38 
C 31 88 
t 33 81 
* 25 77 
3 28 82 
a 37 99 
c 28 82 
s 30 86 
3 31 88 
f 22 72 
I 24 75 
1 31 88 
0 23 73 
« 26 79 
e 24 75 
8 26 79 
8 22 72 
s 15 59 
a 38 97 
1 12 Si 
t 24 75 
a 34 93 
8 28 79 

- - 124 43 Haratia 1 

VI H ^ H wSSftow. S3 M &23 6.3 Nawguav ■ 
157 32 6.14 3A oSm i 
«3 « «S W Paosanc* J 
»A2 13 7.15 12 PoSInd i 

8S 11 sssr 
a “ as™ •: 

TW»tite>aMaai3minwatrai;1nte3J808ft. 

 Abroad 
HRUAYic, chut l. fain r, ratn.- a.aun: an. snow. 

rfr PM 
8.5 242 
33 214 

11^ 8.10 
3.1 11S8 

1141 755 
43 838 
82 
4.7 88 
43 1.47 
3.7 1238 
*.9 1130 
6.7 738 
at 834 
5.0 141 
as 
2.4 10.41 
43 12.40 
63 7.11 
83 8.1 
a4 847 
4.9 534 
1.6 64 

12.17 
12.1 

42 It.48 
84 7.15 
52 *J& 
38 1233 

ggt*fln 
Corfu 
MU' 
OuMn 
uowwnfc 

RwMm 
Funchal 
Oanava 
OBnOar 
rmraa 
Hangtana 
Inrwwuck 

C F 
3 35 95 
3 32 90 
C 33 81 

“ 3 35 95 
88. Malaga s 32 90 
91 SriST C 33 91 

S r w ST 
51 M#84 
2 SBn'* f 32 90 83 man a 29 64 
77 Mentwar r 20 68 
72 Moscow r 15 59 
82 Munich 3 28 79 
84 NrimM CZ173 
M Noptea a 31 88 
® NewoeH t S3 at 

S S»Yortr 8 33 00 

9am ton 
3 pm to 6 

Norwich hign 9 am lor 
Praetoa Mgti Samar 

:££&» C 
ragh Saratoo "■ 

SaMort r*gh 9 am too 
S^dUennrton Wgft noon»3 
Swteiaaa uw mdirttei 
Tewkubwy mad Samnre 
Warwick tow 9 am too 
* except dulng rain 

[••wad by National Poflan and Kay I 

Yesterday: Tamo: max 8 am to 8 pm. 26C The poflan count lor London issued bt 
(79FI mto 6 pm to a am. 15C f59F). Humfre; 6 Aathm« Raaearcti Counts st 10 am yean ' >>, 
pm, 52 par cent Rain: 24hr to 8 pm, nB. »in: ^ Barren (vary lows tor today's record^' ■ - L:”* 
24hr to Bjxn. 94 fra. Bar. mean aae tovet 6 Brtoah.Tatocotw'a Waatfierline- 01-248 I 
pra. 19139 raBRuaa. steady. wrtch is updated each monwtg at 1030. 

LaaNma* t 24 
Lisbon r 24 
Locarno a 29 
L Angelos- a 24 
Lmeambg s 37 
Madrid 3 SO 
•denotes Thursday' 

Oslo 
Ottawa 
Parla 
PeWnfl 
Perth 
Prague 
Beyfclaeto 
Rhodee 
Wyadh 

f 25 77 
8 35 95 
t 20 68 
S 25 77 
dr 8 48 
a as 90 

9 44 tn 
'aligures tn totem avtotobte 

fttOdeJu* C 19 
Romo s 31 
SatxbM 3 27 
eaoPmicc.c 16 
SFraneto00*S 18 
Santoge' 3*12 
SwT *29 

SSSSI* 
Snsaboun a 37 , 
Sydney 8 H - 
Tangier a » . 
Tat Sri* B » ‘ 
Tenerife tM • 

tarn- !#, 
Timto a 38 It 
Vatoncb 
VmwQiwet* 119 J 
venie* ■ »: 
Vtema a S3 J 
Warsaw e 
Washington* IB ; 
Zurich 3 278 

iJ&jh l&O 


